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A STUDY OP SHAKISPEARE'S ROMAN PLAZS' 
IN THE NmETEENTH, CENTURY ENGLISH THEATRE 
BY 
DAVID ROSTRON, M.A. (Manchester) 
A thesis presented f o r the degree of Master of 
Letters of Durham University 
February. 1970. 
ABSTRACT 
By drawing on prompt copies, newspaper a r t i c l e s , and the 
memoirs of actors, producers and theatregoers, t h i s study sets out 
to supply a more detailed stage history of Shakespeare's three 
Roman plays between 1800 and 19OO than has hitherto been available. 
The f i r s t chapter asserts that there should be a f r u i t f u l partnership 
between the scholar's study and the actor's stage, but demonstrates 
that t h i s has not always occurred. A sketch i s then supplied of 
the changing conditions of performance i n the London theatre of 
the nineteenth century. The next three dftapters discuss every 
production of Coriolanus, Julius Caesar and Antony and Cleopatra 
which took place at London and Stratford during t h i s period. Some 
attempt i s incidentally made to explain the r i s e and f a l l i n 
popularity of each of these plays, and the relationship of t h i s to 
the d i f f e r e n t styles of acting and production favoured by leading 
actors and by audiences. Prompt copies and acting versions of the 
plays are examined i n some d e t a i l , and the stage l i f e of the plays 
before 1800 and since I9OO i s also b r i e f l y outlined. A f i n a l 
chapter draws together the threads, and l i s t s some of thef points 
\*.ich emerge: among these, are the lack of f a i t h i n Shakespeare's 
s k i l l as a dramatist, the actor-managers' need to show a finanssial 
p r o f i t , the impact on the theatre of prevailing moral climates and 
p o l i t i c a l events, the enormous importance of the talents and 
enthusiasms of leading actors, the influence of the new theatres 
established a f t e r the ab o l i t i o n of the Pa$ent Houses, the 
increasing importance of dramatic c r i t i c s , and the metropolitan 
contempt f o r Stratford productions. 
ifhe aim i s essentially narrative and descriptivei the study 
confirms the f a m i l i a r picture of the nineteenth century stage, but 
also corrects some errors i n , and supplies some oirijissions from, 
the standard works on the staging of Shakespeare's plays. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
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CBAPTER OWE , 
INTRODUOTION 
The twentieth centuxy has seen a growing realisation that the 
world of literary criticism cannot be healthily divorced from that of 
the stage., 
Theatre audiences in. the 1960's are not suxprised to findp for 
exeaopiep, that the programme for the NationaL Theatre's controversied 
Edl«male production, of As You Like I t i n 1967 should contain quotations 
frm more than, a doeen. works of literatvire and literaiQr eritieiamp. 
ranging in. period from Thomas Nashe to Jan Kett,. or that the Royal 
Shakespeare Company's programme for the I969 P e r i c l ^ at Stratford 
should include references to no fever that nineteen acadenic works 
together with a large series of extracts from them. I t is now axiomatio 
that plays of any artistic calibre make their greatest iinpaet i n 
pesf omance rather than when read. Stage directors are expected to 
be familiar with the views of leading literazy c r i t i c s , and no scholar 
of dramatic literature can be taken e n t i r ^ seriously unless he bes es 
his literary ;)udgenents upon a knowledge of the pleys i n pexfoxmance as 
as upon a detailed dissection of the text i n his stucjy. So maiqr 
of the subtler effects of groupingp movement, mlmop gesturop facial 
eaqpresslon, "business", setting, costume and pageantry enhance the 
sensitive playeoar* 8 understanding of the complexities and overtones of 
the plegr that i t would be a foolish c r i t i c indeed who locked himself i n 
the library and ignored the stage. 
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Of no plegnisri^t i s this more true than of Shakespeare, for only 
i n the theatre i s i t possible to respond i n f u l l to his s k i l l i n 
juxtaposition of scenes, his tautening and relaxation of tensionp his 
adept transitions of mood and atmospherop his almost s^bolic use of 
changes of costume (as when Lear moves from the f u l l panoply of kingphip 
to nakedness oh the heath and thence to the fresh clothes which Cordelia 
places on him i n his recovered sanity) p and the opportunities he so 
regularly provides for an enrichnent of the plcQr* s significances by 
spectaolep colourp music and other visual and aural effects. A l l 
producers of Shakespeare at the National Theatrop the Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre or Chichester (for example) seek to eacpress a thoughtful and 
intelligent interpretation of each pley they directp and often turn for 
some guidance to the literary critiosp as did Sir Laurence Olivier when 
he based his unforgettable I964 Othello on the Leavisite conception that 
the protagonist, far from being "the noble Moor" extolled by Bradley, is 
in fact fatally dominated by self-pity and by ''a habit of self-eq?proving 
self-dramatization". (1) One looks to directors of the integrity and 
sensitivity of Olivier, Peter Hall, Peter Brook, Tyrone Guthrie and 
Trevor Nunn for coherent yet individual interpretations of the plays 
they handle, and for flashes of original illumination of themes and 
techniques as well es of character and motives. 
This link between the scholar and the stage has besi strengjbhened 
during the twentieth centuxy by the practical and theoretical work of 
such men as Gordon Craig, William P«el, H a r l ^ Granville Barker, A.C. 
Sprague, George Wilson Knight p John Russell Brom and Betram Jospph, 
to name only a few of the distinguished scholars^o have also £evn& 
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found thsBs^ves at heme i n the theatre* I t i s due t o the efforts 
of men such as these that the e i ^ t h volume of the Stratford xxpon Avon 
Studies, on Later Shakespeare^ published, i n I966, contains articles on 
The Staging of the Last Plavs {by Daniel Seltzer), on «Coriclanus"& 
Shakespeare's Tragedy i n Rehearsal md Perfoimance (by Glynne Wickhsm)^ 
and en article by Richard Proudfoot which tdces i t s inception from the 
records of the King's Men between I606. and I6il3. This cross-pollenation 
between stuety md stage is now seen as a sensible and moderate - indeed, 
as an essential - approach, yet such an amicable state of affairs has 
not alwEQTS existed, and there has frequently been a considerable tension 
between the literary critics of Shakespeare and the exponents of his 
plays on the stage, each belittling the efforts of the othero 
Throu^iGut the ei^teenth and early nineteenth centuries, i t was 
common for the most distinguished literary critics to cast doubt upon 
the value of stage representations of Shakespeare's plays and to assert 
that only ty a leisurely perusal i n the quiet of the booklined stu^y 
could one attain to, a valid and comprdienaive understanding of the 
dramatist's puzpose and achievement. Pope, for eocsmple, writing i n 
1725» blaned mai^ of the faults of Shakespeare's plegrs on the fact 
that he was ah actor and "sharer" and that he was, therefore, alwEQrs 
inclined to seek, for the easy laugh or the facile elimazi i n Pope's 
eyes, the actors concentrated ovemuch on ephemeral success, and their 
ignorance of the classical rules of literary criticism made their 
interpretations shallon: , 
They (i« e. the actors) have ever had a Standard to themselves, 
upon other principles than those of AristotlCo As t h ^ live 
hy the Majority, they know no rule but that of pleasing the 
present humour, end canplying with the wit i n fashion; a 
consideration which brings a l l their ^dgnent to a short point* 
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Pleyers are just such judges of what is right, as Triors ere 
of what is graceful. And • most of our Author's faults are 
less to be ascribed to his wrong judgnent as a Poetp than to 
hls.rig^t judgnent as aPlcQrer. (2) . . 
Evenlfae most practically minded, of. a l l the leading literary 
critics of the eighteenth centuryp Dr.. Johnson, agreed with Pope that 
attendance at theatrical representations would give a less truthful 
impression of a pley's merits, than could be gained .from a reading; 
whereas, a comedy might occasionally be. improved by performance, 
,Johnscai was adamant that the staging of a tragec^ would inevitably 
detract from the effects which could be achieved by a sympathetic and 
imaginative reading; 
A. dramatick eadiibition is a book recited with concomitants 
that increase or diminish i t s effect. Fanilier ccmedjy is 
. , often more powerful on the theatre, than i n the page; imperial 
tragecly is alweya l ^ s , (3) 
and he therefore concluded that there was nothing to be gained by 
attending perfoxnances of pleysp since "a pley readp affects the 
mind like a pl^y acted." (4) 
Pope and Johnson were typical of their dsy i n refusing to allow 
to the stage i t s proper part i n a vigorous recreation of the f t i l l 
inipact of a playp and three equally f esnous writers A the turn of 
the eighteenth to nineteenth century remained true - i n theoryp at 
least, - to this earlier tradition, although i t must be admitted 
that two of them seemed to abandon i t i n practice. Coleridge, 
hoireverp was qvdte intransigently of the opinion that his s t u ^ of 
the pleys of Shakespeare could i n no w^ be assisted oar reinforced by 
seeing them i n performance. He asserted that Shakespeare's appeal 
was principally to the intellect and the imagination rather than to 
-12* 
the senses, end he said of theatres that 
while the pezf omances at thoa may be said, i n some sense, 
to improve the heart, there is no dovibt that they vitiate the 
taste* The effect i s bad, honever good the cause. (5) 
This bias against the stage of his day is partly ei^aained by his 
feeling that, i n i t s growing insistence on machinery and setting, i t 
T/as moving ever farther fsom the coraparatively non-realistic productions 
of Shakespeare's own day and ever closer to mere visual and sensual 
t i t i l l a t i o n , to 
that strong eocdtanent of the senses, that inward endeavour 
to make evezTthing e^pear reality, which is deemed excellent 
as to the ^ f o r t a£ the present d£gr* (6) 
Conseq^axtly, he was pleased that what he saw as the inadq^acy of the 
acting of the early years of the nineteenth century "drove Shaksspeare 
from the stage, to find his proper place i n the heart and i n the closeti;(7) 
for his om limited e^erience of seeing the p l ^ s staged bad led 
Coleridge to claim that he "never saw ex^ r of Shakespeare's plegrs 
performed, but with a degree of p a i ^ disgust, and indignation*" (8) 
He therefore believed that Shake^eare's true achie\£[ient had bean to 
"rely on his own imagination, and to speak not to the senses, as was 
now done, but to the mind" (9) and that the retiring scholar would 
abroach closest to the greatness of Shakespeare i n his closet, since 
**in the cLoaeit only could i t be fu l l y end completely enjqyed." (10) 
Coleridge represents the tension between the stage and stuoiy at i t s 
most extreme, but even Charles Lamb, a great enthusiast for the theatre 
and himself a drematist, had reservations about the value and wisdom of 
staging Shakespeare's plays. Thd tendenqr i n Lamb's time to present 
these plays i n sadly mutilated forms megr well have pleyed i t s part i n 
causing his assertion that "the ple^rs of Shakespeare are less delculated 
-1> 
f o r performance on a stagop that those of almost a i ^ other dramatist 
whateverp" ( l l ) md his f emous condemnatian of King Lear i n the 
theatre ("to see an old man tottering about the stage with a walking 
stick .o. has nothing i n i t but what i s painful and disgusting) (12) 
mey well have been prompted by the dominance of Nafaum Tate's bastard 
and sentimentalised version of the pley which held the stage f o r so long. 
But Lamb carried hie attack on the staging of Shake^eare to the point 
at which he claimed that i t dragged down a reader's conception of the 
plEQT from the highest level of the imagination to the more loviy and 
imperfect realm of flesh and blood; he admitted that perfomem of the 
genius of Kemble and Mrs. Siddeois could provide a vivid r^resentationp 
but 
dearly do we pay a l l our l i f e after f o r this juvenile pleasurep 
thi s sense of distinctness. When the novelty i s pastp we f i n d 
to our cost that instead of realising an ideap we have only 
materialised and brought down a fixA vision to the standard of 
flesh and blood. He have l e t go a dreamp i n quest of an 
unattainable sxabstance, (13) 
and he therefore found a perpetual freshness about "those plays of 
Shakspeare vAiidi hove esoe^ed being perfozned." (14) 
So strong was the hold of this traditional antipathy to the staging 
of Shakespeare's plays that even Haelittp whose serious Shakespearean 
l i t e r a r y criticiGm was informed throu^out by his love of the theatre 
and by his dayto-day work as a drematic criticp paid l i p service to i t 
end stated that "\Ke do not l i k e t o see bur author's plcys actedp" (15) 
while as late as 1826 The Quarterly Review was also aligning i t s ^ witii 
the closet c r i t i c s as i t directed a broadside against the f r i v o l i t y of 
theatregoerss 
The theatre may-be too mudi frequented, and attentions to 
more serious concerns drowned amid i t s f aacinatian* We 
also frankly confess that we me^ r be better enployed than 
i n witnessing the best and most moral p l ^ that ever was 
aote& (16) 
Tii^e quotations testify to the f a i r l y widespread hostility of 
the! literary critics to the stage but they were not solely responsible 
for the tension between the study and the stage, for certain actora 
and actresses were far from silent about the inadSjUacies of the scholars: 
Helen FaudLt, for exanqple, thought that they 
constantly encumbered (Shakespeare's) texts where^no eoqplanation 
was needed, azu3 missed the indications vMch only a synipathetio 
imagination could observe, end the action of the stage could 
alone develqpe* (17) 
Most actors, however*, were content to emphasise the oare and eroellence 
of their productions, and to claim that the interpretative airtn of the 
actor was as valid a ccmmaitar^ y on Shakespeare as the more academic view 
of the literary c r i t i c ; Kemble, indeed^ anticipated the modem attitude 
that these two interpretatiois would frequently be ccoiplementary: 
What philosophical criticism had discovered to be the prpperties 
of Shakespeare's characters, the actor now endeavoured to show. 
To be a just represoitative of the part^ he was to become a living 
commentary oii the poet, (18) 
and Macready was also convinced that "to illustrate and to interpret 
the poet's thought is the player's province." (19) Both these 
outstanding actors strove to s t u ^ the text of Shakespeare, and to 
become familiar with the viesvs of the literary critics, while Kemble 
even went so far as to write his own volxmie of literary critician on 
Macbeth and Richard I I I , thus being one of the f i r s t actors to make 
a written contribution to the understanding of diaractors, motives and 
emotional t^ynemics within a plegr* 
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Graduallyp as actors beceme increasinip^y anxious to ejipear i n 
textually, accuriate versidnsp and as the social status end respectability 
of the stage was raisedp this tension between actors and literary critics 
became less acutep and each was able to admit the validity of the other's 
rdep u n t i l the present state of harmonious co<«>qperaticn was at last 
evolved. Noi«one would now deny that Shakespeare's plcys gained l i f e • 
and vigour because t h ^ were writtoi by a practical man of the theafcrop 
ifisnersed i n his craft end constantly using his i n t ^ l e c t and imagination 
i n terns not only of poetry but also of stage representationp and those 
scholars/v^o consistently atteui^ to reaanber this have found a f r u i t f u l 
f i e l d of stuc^r i n tracing the stage histories of Shakespeare's pleys. 
G.O.D. Odell's Shakespeare from Betterton to Irvina. A.C. Sprague's 
Shakespeare and the ActorsB Bertram Joseph's The Tragic Actor, end the 
stage histories contributed by Harold Child and C.B. Young to each/^lume 
of John Dover Wilson's New Cambridge Shakespeare a l l testify to the value 
of sudni.workp and fom a rewarding link between the practical world of 
the theatre and the more theoretical world of the 8tud|y. StrangeOyp 
however, there has so far been an absence of really detailed studies of 
the stage histories of individual plays within specific periodSp and 
this studjy has been written i n an attempt to docuaent three of 
Shakespeare's pleys i n the nineteenth century theatre. 
The three Roman plsys form an interesting group for they are 
almost incredibly different from each others i n Cqriolanus. Shakespeare 
presented a one-men traged|y almost entirely lacking i n humour and 
portraying a cddp austere protagonist set against a baldly military and 
political backcloth i n which few private scenes are permitted end from 
which introspection i s totally banished; i n Julius Caesar, the 
-16* 
interest i s f a i r l y evoily split among three major characters and i t 
is d i f f i c u l t to decide vdiether Shakespeare was intending to compose a 
tragec^y or the kind of history vdiich he had recently been writing, , i n 
which plots and military encounters sning the plot along at a clipping 
= pace; i n Ar^tonv and Cleopatra* he poured out seme of his richest verse 
i n the depiction of a pair of characters whose great love oscillates 
between the romantic and the sordid, and^Aii^ springs from a decadsit. 
and luxury-ridden society. Here are three great plays, linked Tay their 
reincarnation of the ancient Roman world and their indebtedness to 
Plutarch, yet offering a panoramic variety of thanes and eovironmoits, 
and provoking widely different critical estimates. Furthermore, their 
stage lives lend thonseLves to detailed s t u ^ because they have a l l 
attracted the attention of actors and actresses, of the most strikingly 
disparate talents, and because few p l % s have esperieioed such violent 
fluctuations i n theatrical popularity and success. After being almost 
utterly ignored for more than ia hmdred years after Shakespejsa:'e*s death, 
Coriolanus achieved a moderate popularity i n the mid-eighteenth century 
only to leap into pyrotechnic success between 1806 and 18I7» before 
sinking back into ccoparative obscurity for another decade, being 
revived i n the 1830's and IBtfO's, and then releasing into oblivion until 
the very aid of the century* Jtiflius Caesar* on the other hand, was 
performed with more consistent regulari-ty than either of the other Roman 
p l ^ p but suffered two periods of eclipse (1780-1810 and 1870-1890) 
while vaulting into sudden and startling prominence between 1810 and 1820 
and again between 1890 and 1900* The stage performances of Antaiy and 
Cleopatra followed a very different pattern for i t received only one 
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production i n the &itire eighteenth centuzy hut reached a peak of;; 
poptilarity i n the later years of the nineteenth century^ A table to 
illustrate, perfoxmances.of these three plsgrs betv7eai 1800, and 1900 w i l l 
be found.in the AppendiZo 
. :This book w i l l t e l l the story of these pleys i n the nineteenth 
century London theatre, glancing also at the Stratford producticms whitih 
began to bloom at the end of that period. Bighteeith eentuxy periodicals 
devoted l i t t l e space to reviews of drGma» and C«B, Hogan i n his 
monumentally scholarly work on Shakespeare i n the London Theatre 1701-1800 
has definitively charted the dates of perfoxmances, the cast l i s t s and 
the box office takings of that period* Perfosnances this centuxy have 
been covered - albeit scmeeiihat sketchily - by JoCo Trecdn's Shakespeare 
on the English Stage igpO-igg^i. and reviws of these perfonnances are 
readily available ,in modem journals, as well as i n the meoaories of 
elderly playgoers and actors, to scqt nothing of the adknirahle annual 
reviesr of major Shakespeare productions i n Shakespeare Surv^* So far, 
the nineteenth coituiy h ^ received scant attention and this stuc^jr w i l l 
therefore concentrate basically oil that area. The unfoldiiig of the 
progress of these three plGgrs from 1800 to 1900 w i l l be dram from 
conteoiporaxy Jtroispt copies, periodicals and xeyieaa and frcm the memoirs 
of actors and playgoers who. lived t h r o u ^ these productions, thus 
providing a more detailed stage history of the Roman plays than i s yet 
available, and also incidentally s i l l y i n g specific exasiples of the 
general trends of develcpaent i n stage presentation and acting technicgies 
throughout the nineteenth centuryp 
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CHAPEER Ti'fO 
IHE LONDON THEATRE IN !1HE NMEItEMIH CENTURY 
The Theatres. 
The stage histories of Shakespeare's plegrs i n the nineteenth 
century can only be coherently understood i f they are set against a 
background of theatre conditions at the time, for the organisation 
t 
of dramatic presentations was markedly different tvom the current 
situation, and, of course, vraa f a r from static between 1800 and 1900. 
U n t i l 1843» the London theatre was dominated the Patent System 
lediich legally decreed that only the two great theatres of Drury Lane 
and Covent Garden could be licensed for the production of serious drama. 
As early as the middle of the eighteenth centuxy there had been stirringe 
against the constricting principle of the patent monopoly, and a small 
bending of the rules at the turn of the eighteenth to nineteenth 
centuries had pennitted the occasional licaising of the Hasnnarket 
Theatre, especially after the destzuction by f i r e of the two patent 
houses. An attentpt was made i n 1832 to abolish patents, the B i l l being 
passed by the Commons, only to be defeated i n the Lords, but i t was not 
u n t i l the Theatre Regulation Act of 1843 that the legal basis of the 
patent theatres was f i n a l l y abolished and that Shakespeare could be seen 
elseishere i n London. Accordingly, for the f i r s t forty-four years of the 
nineteenth century the stoxy of serious drama i s essentially restricted 
to Covent Garden and Druxy Lane^ whose fluctuating fortunes i l l u ^ s t r a t e 
something of theatre conditions and conventions at that time. 
Drury Lane had been Garrick* s great enpire frem 1746 to 1776 and he had 
set himsfdf the task of ending the slackness and indifference whidi had 
for so long been the keynote there: among other innovations, he had 
enforced punctuality at rehearsals, had suspended pleyeTs tjho dried \jp 
i n performance, or who acted their roles lackadaisically, and had 
attarpted to abolis|t the practice of allowing members of the audience to 
s i t on the stagce His well-disciplined cGng>aivsr appeared i n no fewer 
then 28 of Shakespeare's p l ^ during his control of the theatreo I n 
1776, he had been followed by R.Bo Sheridan, to x^cm the theatre was no 
more than an amusing sideline, but who was fortunate to employ as his 
stage manager, from 1788 to 1803, the great John Philip Kmble, who was 
effectively i n charge of productions at Drury Lane. Kanble suffered 
from the shameful ne^eot with which Sheridan treated his theatre, and 
had constantly to complain that the actors were uztpaid, the wardrobe 
negp.ected and the scenery shabby* During Kemble's stage-management, 
the theatre had been demolished ( i n 1791) and the new building was 
opened i n April 17%* I t was a vast and ma^iificeat edifice, holding 
soae 3,611 people i n great galleries and ti e r s upon tiers of boxes, 
while i t s spacious amphitheatre near the roof helped to confirm i t s 
already established position as one of the two leading metropolitan 
theatres. Sheridan, however, renained as unco-pperative as ever and 
i n 1803 Kcmble disgustedly ab^doned Drury Lane and transferred to the 
r i v a l house of Covent Garden, which he was to dcminate u n t i l his 
retirement i n 1817o The new Druzy Lane did not long survive his 
departure, for i t was burned to the ground on 2t^ th February 1809 and 
the conpany had to move temporarily to the Lyceum u n t i l another ornate 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, planned on the model of the great theatre i n 
DaURY LANE I'lUi/LiHE i l l - ' f i d SHERIDAi^' S REBUILDING IN 1794 
.YIH "GOAIOLAa^ QS" IN PSiiPOR.iANCE 
A l t ough the p i c t u r e was not published u n t i l 1808 ( i n 
Ackermann's Microcosm of London), the performance i t 
depicts must have taken place i n 1796 or 1797» f o r 
•'Goriolanus" was not presented a t Drury Lane between 
1798 and 1825. 
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Bordeaux end costing £1519672, arose oh the same ^ o t i n time to open 
on 10th October 18iL2 with a seating cepacity of 3,060. This new 
building was to be Kean's domain, but i n spite of his great talents and 
the s k i l l of Elli s t o n (who became manager i n 1819), the new theatre 
fai l e d to make a p r o f i t as i t steadfastly continued to present "legitimate" 
drama. When the f i r s t seven years had brought a loss of seme £80,000, 
Elli s t o n began to concentrate on I t a l i a n opera and on spectacle rather 
than on Shakespeare, and i n i t i a t e d extensive alterations i n 1822 which 
were designed to improve the acoustics. When Mecreao^ became manager 
i n the 1840's, Srury Lane recovered some of i t s former glory, returning 
to serious drama and being renovated with new red cloth on the p i t 
seats vdiich were now s^arated from each other instead of being i n the 
old-fashioned "bench*^  form. Maorea^ lost mon^ on the enterprise, and 
his managership v i r t u a l l y marked the end of Shake^earean endeavour at 
this fonous theatre. 
The history of Covent Garden before 1843 bad beei eqjoally chequered. 
U n t i l Kemble* s arrival i n I8O3, Drury Lane had seemed to win the palm for 
serious drama, but his management, from 1803 to 1817» raised i t s fortunes 
and a r t i s t i c reputation, even i f i t also included the egppearances of the 
child actor. Master Betly, i n 1804-5* To keep pace with the growing 
sise of i t s r i v a l , Covent Garden had been altered i n 1782 and rebuilt 
i n 1792 on a larger scale than beforob On Septonber Sid 1808, however, 
i t was destroyed, by f i r e and no effort was spared to construct en 
imposing new theatre which held nearly 3»000 ^ ectators and cost some 
Sl^SfOOOm The roof of the new building was higher than i n the old and 
the seats were more steeply rakedf boxes were divided by Corinthian 
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coltmins with g i l t flutings and omements which, thou|^ magnificent 
..and.opulent i n appearance and modelled on the Teople of Uinerva on 
the Acropolis, noi^heless tended to internQ)t a clear view of the 
stage. This was the theatre i n which Kemble was to score his greatest 
triumph as actor and as producer, and i n which Toung was the leading 
tragedian for several years after the retironent of Kemble. 
Only the Beg/market, before 1843» atteuipted to encroadi on the 
t e r r i t o r y of the two patent houses, but this was only i n a meagre ways 
i n 17979 for eocsmple, i t presented two performances of Cajaiarine and 
^Btruchio (a version of The Taming of the Shrew). two of The Merci^ant 
of Venice and one of OtheUo. while Drury Lane had t h i r t y - s i x 
Shakespearean peirfonnances spread over thirteen different pleys, and 
Covent Gardetfs twenty-one nights of Shakespeare drew on ten different 
plsQrs. (1) The furnishing were also somewAiat meagre for when, on 4th 
July 1821, a new Haymarket Theatre was opened, holding 880 spectators and 
designed by Nash at a cost of only £2O,G0O, the audiences quickly found 
that the financial econoniy observed i n i t s construction had led to 
certain deficienciess 
The interior of this new building was apparently uninviting and 
was variously described contenporarlly as "rude", "naked","chilling", 
and even "petrifying". One contemporary account says that the 
theatre was " i n point of architectural beauty the most elegant i n 
London, but for the convenience of seeing and hearing the worsb 
contrived"* (2) 
I t i s basically true to say that only these three theatres mounted 
Shakespearean productions before 18439 hut this did not mean that London's 
theatrical fare was limited to their stages. Until about 1820, they 
held their own against the tawdry music-hall type of entertainment 
proffered elsewhere, but with the retirenent of Kemhl|^ i n 1817 and with 
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Kean*s increasing i n a b i l i t y to draw the crov7s, especially after the 
disgrace he suffered when cited i n a divorce case, the receipts at 
Drury Lane end Covent Garden declined seriously becaise many of the 
public were frequenting the rash of aea theatres whidi had begun to 
appear. I n I8O6, the Olympic had beei opened as an extension of the 
ousio-hall enpire of Astley'a, and the seme year sm the arrival i n the 
Strand of the Sans Pareil, which was later t o procLaim i t s pretensions 
to increased status by changing i t s name to the AdeLphi. In 1810, 
A s t l ^ * s Roysl Circus, home of perfoisning animals and music h a l l , 
beceme the Surr^, and other theatres already established before the 
abolition of the patent system were the Coburg (I8I6, renamed the RoysGL 
Victoria i n 1833) n the Pavilion, Whitechcgpel (1828), the Strand (1832)9 
the Standard, Shoreditch (1835) and the St. James* (1835). The 
impoxrtance of these a&r theatres was that the entertainment they 
purveyed tended to v i t i a t e public taste and to create an assuniption i n 
the minds of respectable citizens that the theatre was vulgar, low and 
disorderly* The middle class between 183P and 1875 tended to tunx 
against. the legitimate theatre, substituting for i t the more d i ^ i i f i e d 
world of I t a l i a n qpera. I n the period 1830-1650, the King's Theatre 
(later Her Majesty's) catered to this taste for opera and 
became the resort of the most b r i l l i a n t and fashionable 
audiences. Throughout Europe i t was venerated as the 
most b r i l l i a n t of social spectacles, (3) 
and vis i t o r s to a l l parts of the theatre except the gelleiy were 
es^ected to wear evening dress • frock coats and coloured trousers and 
cravats not being admissible. Ladies would often appear at the opera 
there i n court dresses, after a royal "Drawing Rocm", end the interior 
was i n no wey unworthy of sudi sartorial splendour, as mey be deduced 
from the ecstatic tone of the foUovving description of the interior of 
Her Majesty's which was included i n London as i t i s To-dav. a guide book 
published by B.G. Clarke and Company of Bxeter Change to celebrate the 
opening of the Great Bzhibition i n 1851: 
The style of decoration i s I t a l i a n , of the time of Regphael, and 
Jtilio Romano? the Vatican, and other palaces of I t a l y , furnishing 
the de^ gns. Each t i e r of boxes i s differently omemented with 
arabesque scrolls, interspersed with medallions of figures, on gold 
or coloured grounds? pictures and ornaments i n imitation of r e l i e f ; 
eiuriched with burnished gold mouldings, and siibdued by amber drsperies 
The profusion of bright yellow s i l k hangings, and the golden glfiss -
iness of their satin surface, l i f t e d by a b r i l l i a n t chandelier, shed 
such a flood of lustre around, that the gay t i n t s of the paintings 
are toned down to a chaste and delicate harmoi^ of quiet hues ••• the 
effect i s l i v e l y as well as rich, and so far from fatiguing the sense, 
i t i s delightful to dwell upon; whilst the longer we look, the more 
vivacity do the pic t o r i a l decorations appear to possess. Pale blue 
and brown, enlivened with red, prevail. Red predcsninates i n the 
ceiling, to which the eye i s gradually led by a progressive diminution 
i n the quantity of intense iiues fron the lower t i e r , tAiere i t i s 
freely used, to the upper, where there i s l i t t l e positive colour, and 
none i n messes ... the ppenixig over the gallery i s admirably contrived 
to produtie a novel and agreeable effect: the ceiliztg and walls are 
coloured sky blue, and this mass of r e t i r i n g coolness i s very 
refreshing to the eye. (4) 
Polite society r a l l i e d to the operas presented i n these sumptuous 
surroundings and their Success was such that i n 1847 Covent Garden^ s 
interior was entirely reconstructed i n prevailing coloiirs of white and 
blue and with magnificent g i l t mouldings, after which i t turned i t s back 
on the legitimate drama, changed i t s neme to The Royal I t a l i a n Opera and 
devoted i t s e l f to opera, even after i t s destruction by f i r e i n 1856 and 
i t s replaceneixt hy the current building i n 1858. By the 1850's the 
King's, Covent Garden and the St. James' were a l l devoted almost entirely 
to qpera and musicals, Astley's continued with equestrian and other 
animal acts, the H ^ a r k e t , Adelphi, Olympic, Strand and Theatre Royal9 
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Mazylebone preaoited mainly melodrana, I^e. Vestris had l ^ t the 
O l ^ i c and \yas holding forth i n ccmediettas, farces and burlesques at 
the Lyceum, so that att(3nx>ts at serious drama could be found only at 
Anderson* s Druxy Lane, Cres»ick's Surrey, Charles Kean's Princess*j and -
above a l l at Sadler's WeLls. 
Rarely can a theatre have undergone such a drtmatic change .as 
occurred at Sadler's VIells i n 184^ Entertainment of various types had 
been presented on that site since the end of the seventeenth century and 
under Dibdiri's management after 1804 nautical dramas with real water were 
mounted vdth such monotonous regularity that i t was widely knovai by the t i t 
of the Aquatic Theatre. Under the aegis of Grimaldi traa. 1817-28, 
melodramas i n the aijiatic tradition (many of them by Douglas. Jexrold) were 
the order of the d£Qr, The Chieftain's Oath, for escmple, being embellished 
with a lake of real water and with a depiction of the destruction by f i r e 
of the camp of Maclean. Such spectacle brou^t to Sadler's ?/ell8 the 
roughest and noisiest audiences i n London^ and Dickeiis, writing In 1851^ 
looked back twenty years to the time when i t had beoi 
entirely delivered over to as ruffianly an audiaice as London 
could shake together. ISithout, the theatre by n i ^ was l i k e 
the worst of the v;orst kind of f a i r i n the worst kind of toon. 
Within, i t was a bear-garden, resounding with foul language, 
oaths, cat-call shrieks, y d l s , blasphany, obscenity - a t r i i l y 
diabolical clanour. Fights took place a^ Tv/here, at ax\{r period 
of the performance. (5) 
The abolition of the patent system enabled Phelps to set out on his 
successful task of raising the reputation of Sadler's Vi^ells and 
asserting i t s position as the heir of the patent houses and as the 
true kerne of Shakespearean drama i n London from 1844 to 1860. I t 
required over a month of unremitting labour to establish decorum and 
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order, for he was forced to banish f i s h f r i e r s and'ciesteznongers from 
the doors, to remove sellers of beer from inside the theatre, to refuse 
admission to children i n ams who had hitherto squalled t h r o u ^ the 
perfomences, and to c a l l for the police to enforce an old Act of 
Parliament which forbade the tase of bad language i n a public place. Vlith 
the decks thus cleared, he launched into the systematic presentation of 
a seriously intentioned repertoire rooted finnly i n the plays of 
Shakespeare, turning Sadler's \Yells for nearly twenty years into the 
heme of the most intelligent and honest productions to be found i n 
Londoi. Bis company aimed at a homogeneity of approach and at teaowork 
r a ^ e r than at individual Qxsplays of bravura s k i l l ; i t was 
a company not distinguished for particular individual eminence, 
but for the general intelligence which pervades the whole, end 
for the heartiness with which each member aids the genered effect. (6) 
Unfortunately, this was entirely a one-man venture and after Phelps* 
retirement Sadler's Wells sank oiice more into decline, becoming 
successively a skating rink and a pickle factozy before being reopened 
i n 1893 es ^ music h a l l . Phelps was the last of the actoz^managers to 
make a really determined effort to retain a London based comparer 
presenting a repertoire of intelligent plays, and although Irving at the 
I 
Lyceum and Tree at Her Sajesty^s mounted spectacular Shakespearean 
productions later i n the centuiy, i t i s true to ssy that no London 
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theatre after 1862 followed a policy of regularly bringing Shakespeare 
to the public. 
In 1800, London could boast three "respectable theatres which 
a l l took pride i n the regular presoitation of Shakespeare, but i n 1900, 
v/ith twenty-four theatres regularly advertising i n The Times, i t was 
possible for Shakespeare to be entirely absent from the London stage 
for extremely long periods, and for the public's attention to be engaged 
almost entirely with melodrama, farce, pantomime, opera and music ha l l . 
Attracted by these more ephsBeral and less demanding delights, theatre-
goers' interest i n Shakespeare underwent a startling decline i n the 
course of the century. 
( i i ) 
Public Taste and the Repertoire 
In 1799» audiences at Druzy Lane had been able to see Kenble i n 
three performances of Measure for Meaaixre. four of Much Ado About Nothing. 
e i ^ t of Hamlet, ten of As You Like I t . one of Macbeth, two of Rtchard I I I , 
end one of The Merchant of Venicei i n addition, at the same theatre, but 
without Kemble, there had been six performances of Catherine and Petrudxio. 
one of Twelfth Night and three of The Tempestii At the other patent house, 
Covent Garden audiences during 1799 could hove attended three perf ormances 
of Catherine and Petruchio. two of Richard I I I , four of Romeo and Juliet 
•29^ 
three of Macbeth and one each of Henrv Y I I I . The Mei'dianb of Venice. 
Othello. King Lear and Henry Iff. Part One, while the H^arket made a 
ein^e contribution to the year's Shakespearean productions with a 
Merchant of Venic^erfoaned for the benefit of an infant oiphan family. 
Altogether, f i f t e e n dii'ferent p l ^ by Shakespeare were presented at the tvi 
patent houses, taking tolerably large sufttf at the box offices, and i t was 
understood to be part of a manager's duty and pleasure to provide the 
public with.a varied Shakespearean diet. 
This situation v/as not to ranain stable for long, however, and a 
decdine i n public taste set i n after the retirenent of Kemble i n 1817 
and after Kean's powers began to fade,in the later 1820's. By 1829, 
the serious drama was so l i t t l e to public taste that there was even 
tal k of turning the once mighty Covent Garden into a circus or bear-
garden, and, i n a b i t t e r l y ironic attack on the low standard of 
contemporary public taste, Hazlitt aiaserted that, i f this were to h^pen. 
People would go fast enough, the house vrould be crammedp>full 
night after night, and the delight i n the noise of cat-calls, 
the sound of our am voices, and the chance of a public-spirited 
bruising match, would bring an overflow, xthich the Muses and the 
Graces^ vMch wit and genius had i n vain endeavoured to effect ••• 
we have no such thing as a theatrical public. (7) 
As the public attendance began to f a l l at serious plays, the actors and 
managers blemed each other i n a series of tense quarrels and rivalzy, and 
then adopted the panacea of banishing Shakespeare's plays from the 
repertoire, assuming that they would be of interest only to a culturel 
^ i t e . I n describing this situation, 'Hazlitt blunted the edge 
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of his irony and grew more melanoholyt 
We have then a national drama, affording scenes for a displey 
of the most exquisite theatrical pov/ers; but nobody (exc^t a 
few old fashioned d i l e t t a n t i ) knows or cares anything about themS 
we have actors capable of doing justice to these rich and varied 
scenes; but we quarrel with them, or they quarrel with the manager 
or with one another ••• Instead of groins of excellence on the 
stage ... we have only the dis.leota membra poetae. shattered 
fragnents and v i l e disproportions: instead of a cordial cooperation 
and laudable embition to gratify the public, each i s bent on 
pushing himself forward or on keeping others back. (8) 
I n such en atmosphere of public apathy and professional jealousy, 
even the great actors of the 1830's turned awey from Shakespeare to some 
extent, appearing instead i n more modem plays and i n adaptations of the 
novels of Sir 7Jalter Scott and Charles Dickens. Much of Macreacly* s time 
i n the early 1830*s, for example, was devoted to performances of The 
Stranger. Y/erner. Rob Roy and Vfilliam T e l l as well as his Shakespearean 
roles, while men of lesser talent scarcely ventured to tacikle Shakespeare 
at alio Throughout 18349 The Times consistently bewailed the decline i n 
standards of tragic acting since the days of Keable and Kean, saying of 
Vandearjhoff, for instance. 
There have been times when the accession of such an actor to our 
stage would not have formed aiy great cause of congratulation; but 
parmi les aveugles les borgnes sont rois, and situated as we now 
are, i f tragedies are not wholly to be l a i d aside, Mr. Vandenhoff 
appears l i k e l y to be a very serviceable auxiliary. (9) 
Four months later. The Times spoke i n disconsolate tones of a stage on 
which such en actor, for a l l his essential mediocrity, was one of the 
brig^iter luminaries: 
I t would be an unfair as well as a most luiprofitable kind of 
criticism to estimate the value of this performance by a comparison 
with those of a former and not very remote period, when the stage 
was rich i n tragic actors of as h i ^ and rare talent as ever graced 
the drama. The truth cannot be concealed that ve have fallen on 
very different deys, (10) 
I f the somewhat minimal talents of Vandenhoff placed him i n the 
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h i ^ e r ranks of Shakespearean intezpreters i n 1834» vdiat of the other 
actox's? Alfred Bunn, the acid-tongued manager of Drury Lane, asserted 
that London now possessed "the most anti-Shakespearian set of actors 
that (save and except i n an instance or two) ever crossed the London 
stage", (11) and i n 1837 he f e l t coiDpelled to abandon Sliakespeare 
(and tragedy, i n general) at his theatre on the grounds that the public 
vastly preferred musical works, such as the wildly successAil 
Bohemian G i r l "by Balf e, and that he had no actors capable of pleyring 
Shakespeare as lie should be played. Charles Rice commented on this 
policy! 
When Bunn commenced his present season at Drufy Lane, he was 
attacked by e disease somev7hat similar to that of the dog's i n 
the manger; he engaged a coopai^ for Tragedly, Camed|y, Opera, 
Ballet and evezy other species of entertainment, English and Foreigi. 
Tragedy, with i t s inefficient hero, Mr. Edwin Forrest, drew for a 
few n i ^ t s , but the public having been used to Tragedy played as 
i t should be, t h ^ could not be lead to stomach a series of 
Shakespeare's plays whose principeO. characters were so thoroughly 
misrepresented, and the legitimate drama was forsaken, on the 
ground of there being no one at Drury JLane f i t to lead the business 
i n tragedy, (12) 
The vicious circle revolved at an ever-increasing paces the public 
stsyed as?ay from Sahespeare because the actors yrere not of the calibre of 
Kemble and Kean; the managers began to steer clear of Shakespearean 
productions because t h ^ were liable to lead to financial disaster and 
because the public could be diverted with lesser works. At Covent 
Garden, theHa^arket and • i n the later 1840's - at the Princess'^ 
Macready discovered that he could make a p r o f i t only from the most sure-
f i r e successes among his Shakespearean intezpretations, such as Macbeth 
and Hamlet, and so he began to concentrate on histozrical tragedies such as 
Glencoe and Master Clarkfe ( i n which he played Richard Cromwell) and on his 
established roles i n The Stranger and Werner. One of his biggest 
successes was i n Bulwer -Lytton's Money, a rather crude pla^ alnglins 
"dinmediate and sustained success was due to 
i t s achievement," (13) and another was i n 
comedy and melodrama whose 
i t s novelty ratlier than to 
Shakespearean actor i n the 
and financial success i n t 
Sheridan Knowles* Rman drama, Virqinius. Thus, the only outstanding 
more serious performances, 
from Shakespeare, as The Spectator d r i l y chronideds 
England of the 184P*s found greater popularity 
tiese cuz'tently fashionable mediocrities than 
i n his Shakespearean intexpretations; l i p service was paid to his 
but on the whole public taste had moved away 
We have twenty playhouses i n London and the suburbs. Yet not 
one of them advertises Shakspere or trag^y Opera and: 
spectatHe, melodrama and farce, are the popular entertainments* (14) 
When this gLoosty statement was made, i n 18439 the manager of Coveat 
Garden was Wallack whose valiazTt atteopt to reinstate Shakespeare and 
revive the former glories of his theatre's golden age illustrates the 
change i n climate since lEOOp He had assembled a strong company, 
including Phelps, Vandenhcff, Anderson and Mrs, Warner, and he proudly 
announced the inauguratior of a grand season of plsys by Shakespeare. 
To his chagrin (and e^ tpens e), the public would not attend, the conpai^ 
proved rebellious, and Wallack, finding hjjnself involved i n a "ruinous 
nightly Ibsa"^ (15) discharged his f i r s t ccnipany of tragedians, 
recruited another one of jlghter weighty ended his &till»bom f i r s t 
season and within a f o r t n i ^ t announced the open^ing of a second non-
I 
Shakespemirean one. The Spectator intoned the funeral service over 
the grave o£! .Shakespeare with supriiing relish as j i t supported the 
cause of opera and spiectade against t h a t ^ f the legitimate drama: 
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Mr. K* Walladcls attempt to give the ShalcsperLan drama a local 
habitation i n Covent G^den has been attended with sigial and 
speech failure}. tv7o or three nights' t r i a l sufficed to demonstrate 
the hopelessness of the experiment; and the doors tvere shut upon 
Shakspere at cnce r l e t us hope for ever* The exclusion of the 
"legitimate drema" from the t^o patent theatres i s **a consuDmation ddbioutly to be wished" 
their huge area i s f i t 
by every lover of. Shakspere and fine acting 
only f o r opera and spectacle. ( i Q 
Unfortunately» The Spectat MT was merely echoing the prcnspuncements of 
public taste which demanded farces^ melodrama and mus'eal entertd,nmaits 
and could digest Shakespeare only when presented with the f u l l panoply 
of stage spectacle. There was even a fondness for rather inaccurate 
adaptations of t r i v i a l French plcQrs which aroused the i r e of Henxy 
Jones who inveighed against the intellectuel and a r t i s t i c desert into 
which the London theatre liad wandered by 1877^ 
. The English stage of today ... certainly holds the mirror as l i t t l e 
as possible up to nalure - to any nature^ at least, usually 
recog^sed i n the B r i t i s h Islands. . Nihe^tentha of the pleya 
perfomed upon i t are French originals, subjected to the mysterious 
process of "ade^tation", marred as French pieces and certainly not 
mended £^ English • •. They cease to have any representative value 
as regards French manners p and t h ^ acquire none as regards £ngliE(h .. 
He would be wise who should be able to indicate the ideal, a r t i s t i c 
-and intellectual of the £ngLish drama today. I t i s violently and 
hop^essly irresponsible. (l?) 
After the retirement 
the public would flock to 
of Kemble, managers gradually discovered that 
those ^ Leys whi6h made only slight emotional 
and intellectual denands ipon the. audience, and which contained fewer 
subtleties f or the actors to master. This was a movaaent of ever* 
increasing momentum, and the 1870*8 i t had become almost asdanatic 
that productions of Shakespeare autcmatically le|[d to financial disaster. 
When managers of the h i ^ Victorian period looked back to the days i n 
which Drury Lane had pinned i t s f a i t h largely to the plays of 
Shakespeare, t h ^ . ronembered that i n 1814 Samuel Whitbread (the 
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manager) had camitted suicide, that Elliston had gone bankrupt i n 182^ 
that Alfred Bunn had retired - practically zxiined - i n 1840 and had then 
lost a l l his money i n 1830 afger a second attenpt. Thqy could also 
c a l l to mind that Mecready had f e l t forced to give up as manager i n 
successors had lasted no longefr than a T/eek. 
the Druzy Lane manager, bad ended i n a 
jbeen succeeded by Sdmund Falconer, \7ho had 
16439 «nd that seme of his| 
In 1661, Edward T« Smith, 
bankruptcy court, and had 
amassed a fortune as manager of the Lyceum. By I869, Falconer had 
lost this fortune, and was' 
M. his prospectus that he 
Shakespearean perfozmanceSj' 
replaced by Frederick Ghatterton, who proclaimed 
would place his reliance upon a series of 
; he hoped that the combination of star 
actors and Shakespeare's plays would raise the cultural standard and also 
assist him to achieve finencial s t a b i l i t y . His productions of King John 
and Macbeth lo s t money; Chatterton therefore abandoned Shakespeare, 
'sFgriaqs presented Boucicault  )sa. or The Railroad to Ruino and within 
f i v e months (by Christmaa I869) had achieved a pr o f i t of <!)10,000« To 
j u s t i f y his betrayal of Shakespeare, Chatterton made his famous 
pronouncement, 'Shakespeare spells ruin". His eiqperiences caused this 
dictum to be accepted by v i r t u a l l y every theatre manager i n London u n t i l 
the 1890's, end appeared to provide cogent reasons for f a i l i n g to 
present the plays of Shakespeare. Nor were there mai^ coo^laints from 
the theatregoing public, vbo had turned to the stage for light-heartedness, 
excitement and escapism to such an extent that as early as 1835 The 
Athenaaan had referred to the poetic drama as "rejected by the 
I I 
frivolous and the fasl^ionable" (18) viio made up the greater part of 
theatre audiences. 
This decline i n the 1 Lterary standards of the London theatre 
reached i t s nadir i n the 1860»:s, 1870* s and 1880's,. affecting the 
three Roman plays to such an esctent that London sa? no production of 
goriolanus between 186? ard 1901, or of Juliua Caesar ( i n gnglish) 
between 1865 and 1892$ since spectacle was increasingly popular, 
Antony and Cleopatra achieved a certain measure of popularity during 
thi s decline of serious drama, but, even so, was not seen in.London 
between 1873 and 1890. 
Meanwhile, more ephsneral v;orks f i l l e d the London stage, and early 
i n the 1860*& The Spectator ceased to review plqys; no ea^lanation was 
jgiven, but a consideratior of the Index of the plsys they had reviewed i n H 
1858 swiftly shows that t t e material offered to the dramatic c r i t i c can 
hafdly have made many demands upon his professional s k i l l . At the 
Adelplii, five p l ^ were reviewed i n 1858, and their t i t l e s (Poor 
Strollers; Yankee Courtship; An Hour i n Seville; Caliph of Bagdad; 
Our French Ladies Maid^ seon to indicate a penchant for foreign , 
settings. Orury Lane, turning i t s back resolutely upon i t s earlier 
days of greatness, appearsi to have been enveloped i n a mist c£ 
romanticism, i f the two plays reviewed fer the Spectator i n 1858 (Cloud 
and Sunshine; The Love-Knot) are any guide. Melodrama was rampant at 
the Ha;ymarket, for The S,pi ictator* s dramatic c r i t i c attended ghe Hunchback. 
Pluto and Proserpine. A Striking^ Widav. The Hav to Keep Him. The Tale of 
a Coat and The Tide of Tima, The 01;imipic's presentations i n 1858 were 
Ticklish Times. A Doubtful Victory. Going to the Bad. A Twice-Told Tale. 
I 
I 
The Red Vi a l , A Thumping Legacy and The Porter's Knot, none of vrtiich can 
be said to have made a permanent mark on l i t e r a r y or dramatic history. 
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The Strand had more plays Reviewed than any other London theatre, but 
can hardly be banplimented 
Nothing Have, Fra Diavolo. 
upon a discerning choices Nothing Venture 
Marriage a Lottery- Bride of Abvdos. Last of 
the Pigtails. The Bonnie Fishwife. Mv Aunt's Husband. The Maid and the 
kagpie. The Heiress and The L i t t l e Savaee were i t s offerings for 1858. 
Elsewhere i n London, there vrez'e also frequent presentations of French 
plays, more than a dozen of vAiioh were reviewed by The Spectator i n 1858» 
Where, then, was the national dramatist i n a l l this? At the 
Lyceum, there was a producition of Macbeth, a l l but submerged amid the 
multifarious offerings of overs* Amaaementsa A Herd Struggle. Double 
Dummy. Birthplace of Podgers. The Lady of the Oamelias. Sjctremes and 
Too Much for Good Jiature. { Similarly at Sadler's Wells there was a 
single Sh^espearean production - Henry V. Only at the Princess's, 
where Charles Kean reignec, was the standard of Sliiakespeare unfurled 
more than toit a t i v e l y i n 1858} productions of Hamlet. King Lear,. The 
Merchant of Venice. King John. Macbeth, and Much Ado About Nothing were 
interspersed with less meJorable plays such as Louis XI. Dviiy for. Love. 
Thirty-three next Birthdaa and The Jealous Wife. 
Such a situation, i n which there were more productions of p l ^ s i n 
Fraich than of plcys by Shakespeare must have beenctn important factor 
i n persuading The Spectator to abandon the unrewarding task of reviewing 
the London theatrical scene as the whole ethos of the f ollowing decade 
swung against Shakespearean drama. Nor was there an improvement i n 
the 1870's, i n which Shakespearean productions were s t i l l l i s t l e s s l y 
i n the doldrums. In 1877P The Athenaeum, which was s t i l l manfully 
sending i t s dramatic c r i t i c to opening nights, reviewed 85 pleys at 22 
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London theatres, to sey nothing of the operas vdiich now held complete 
sway at Her Majesty^ s and Covent Garden. Nineteen of these p l e ^ were 
i n French. The ranaining plays appear (frc»n;their t i t l e s ) to. have 
fallen into certain categories: seme dealt with marriage and family 
l i f e (The Liconstant at the Aquarium, Engaged at the Hajmarket and . 
Family Ties at the Strand, for example); others wei-e blood-and-thunder 
melodramas.such as Forbidden Love (The Duke's), Miriam's Crime and Night 
of Terror (The Fol l y ) , The Lyons Mail (Tiie Lyceum) and Lady Audlev's 
productions, but the only 
Secret (The Olynipic); another popular type ?/as the historical play 
represented (among others) by The House of Darnley at the Court, England 
i n the Days of King Chailgs I I at Dixiry Lane, SardanawLus at the Duke*s, 
and Queen of Conaaupht anc V i o l i n Maker of Cremona at the Olympic. 
Very occasionally, an i d this welter of ephemeral mediocrity, there 
i s a glimpse of a new procuction of a drama of more permanent merit; 
School for Scandal was presented at the Aquarium, and A Ne.7 Wav to Pay 
Old Debts at the St. James*. In 18779 The Athenaeum revie^ved 85 
Shak^pearean performance was living's Richard 
I I I at the Lyceum, so that Henry James, v i s i t i n g London that year, was 
moved to writes 
The English stage has probably never been so bad as i t i s at 
present, and at the same time there has probably never been so 
much care about i t . (19) 
The sad truth was th i t , for seme t h i r t y years, u n t i l the rise of 
Stratford i n the late 1880's and the advent of Benson and Tree, Shakes-
peare i n general and the loman plsyrs i n particular, almost t o t a l l y 
vanished froa the English professional stage. 
By the end of the nineteenth century the situation was radically 
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d i f f e r a i t from the deys i n T^ch Kemble and Macready had striven to 
bring to the public a range of Shakespearean productions of integrity. 
and an examination of the theatrical fare offered i n London i n 18l6, 
1850 and 1899 w i l l graphically i l l u s t r a t e both the alteration i n the 
typo of play performed and also the changing pattern of presentation. 
Advertisements i n The Times for the fortnight 22 January - 3 Februazy 
18l6 indicate that four "respectable" theatres were functioning i n 
London: 
Cbvent Garden, with Cjonway and Miss O'Neill at the head of the 
company i n the absence of Keinble^presented a repertoire of six m^jor 
plays, each followed by an afterpiece, as follows; 
DATE 
2^1/1816 
2y]/l8i6 
2ii/3/Lai6 
25/1/1816 
26/V1816 
27/1A816 
29/1/1816 
3C/V1816 
31/Vi8l6 
V3/1816 
yyi8l6 
y2A8l6 
AgTEHPTFfiE 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
Venice Pre£ erve& 
iSldswsaet Night's Dream 
The Orphan 
Midsummer I ight* s Dream 
JanlShore 
Midsunmer l ight's Drean ' 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
Isabella | 
Midsummer N i ^ t ' s Dreem ' 
HarlecEoin and Fortuhie 
Harlequin and Fortunio 
Harlequin and Fortunie 
Harlequin and Portunia 
Harlequin and Fortunie 
Harlequin and Fortunie 
Harlequin and Fortunie 
Harleqiin and Fortunie 
Harlequin and Fortunie 
The Portfolio 
The Portfolio 
The Portfolio The Orphan 
During the same pez'ioo, Drury Lane pres^ted a similar mixture of the 
classics and more modem ple^s, each succeeded by an aftexpiece and 
organised on the eighteenxh century pattern, as folloJirs; 
D/iTE MAIN PLAY 
I (withKean) 
22/I/I8I6 A New \IIay to Pay Old Debts 
23/1ASI6 Love for Love 
.2if/lA8l6 The Merchant of Bruges 
25/I/I8I6 Love for Lbve 
26/VI8I6 A Net? VJey tb Pay Old Debts 
AFTEBPIBCE 
Harlequin and Fanqr 
Harlequin and Fanqy 
Barle(}iin and Fancy 
Harlequin and Fancy 
Harlequin and Fancy 
27/1/1816 
29/1/1816 
30/1/1816 
3V1/L816 
l/?/l.8i6 
2/3^1816 
3/?/lSl6 
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mm PLAY AFTERPIECE 
Busy! Bodly, Harlequin and Fancy 
A New V/ay to Fay Old Debts My Spouse and I 
The Merchant of Bruges . Barleqiin and Fancy 
The Merchant of Bruges Harlequin and Fahc^ 
AcGu'sation ( f i r s t performance) Who's Who? 
A New May t o Pay Old Debts My Spouse and I 
Acculsation Harleqiin and Fancy 
The other two theatre 
signs of the changes which 
Between, them, i n this fortlnight, the tv/o patent houses presented seven 
perfoxmances of a Shakespearean comedy, four of Massinger's most famous 
play, one perf ozmance of a Restoration tragedy and two of a Restoration 
comedy, so that fourteen out of twenty-four perfoimances were devoted to 
plays of great l i t e r a r y merit. 
js, however, were already showing sigiificant 
were before long to overtake the theatret. 
The Strand presented the same progra-iiiue throughput the fortnight, and The 
King's mounted i t s entertainments for a week at a time, thus anticipating 
the. movement towards "runs" and the CUiandonment of the old repj^ertory 
system? The King's vdth Griselda (22-;27 January) and I I Ratto di Proser-
p,ina (29,January - 3 February), foreshadowed the popularity of musicals 
and opera, v/hile the Strard's The Inscription (or Indian Hunters) made 
f u l l use of scenic effects and the new stage machinery. Each of these 
theatres provided a very f u l l evening's entertainment, for Griselda was 
followed by a divertissanent and then a ballet, \'Aale the Strand's 
programme consisted of a curtain raiser (The YaixiR Serenader) before 
The Inscription, and concluded vdth The Witch and the Owl, a pantooime. 
Mai^ theatres quicklj^ f ollov/ed this lead and i t became ccmmon to 
mount a.production for a 'run" rather then retaining i t as one elemait i n 
a repertoire; Tom and Jerry at the AdeLplii was the f i r s t pley i n 
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London to run for one hundred consecutive performances (26 Novsaber 
1821 - 30 March 1822), making a p r o f i t of £259000 for the manager, . 
Rodwell, and quickly follosred by The Pi l o t (ade^ted frcm Fenimore Coope^ 
which ran for tv;o hundred nights at the same theatre. By 1850, the 
n&i fashions of I8I6 V7ere 
theatres were advertising 
the established mode of procedures twelve 
i n The Times and they a l l presented curtain 
raisers or afterpieces (ussually both, i n fact) i n additicri to the main 
pltVy. In the fortnight 21 January - 2 February 1850, six theatres 
retained the same programme throughout; 
1. He^arkets 
2. L y c ^ ^ 
3. AdelphiJ 
4. St. James*; 
5i Strand;, 
6. Astley* ss 
Lead Year (with Chaxles Keen) preceffded by The 
Ninth Sitatue followed by The Guardian Angel. 
The Island of Jeweqs (with Mme.Vestris) with a \Ade 
variety^ of curtain raisers and aftexpieoes. 
The Willow Copse followed by Frankenstein and Mrs. 
Bunbury*s;|poa38 
A season of French ple^s and opera ccmique under the 
directilon of Frederic Le Maitre. 
The Love Chase (by Sheridan Knowles) preceded by 
Punch i n I t a l y followed tsy Diogenes and his Lantern 
The Knight of the Eagle Crest (or The Journey of Love) 
also the most talented equestrian and gymnastic 
artistes i n Europe,- and Harlequin Yankee Doodle Came to 
Town upon his L i t t l e Ponv 
Three other theatres followed the same basic principle, but allowed a 
slight variations 
1. Olyoqpie: 
2. Surrey; 
Fashion (or L i f e i n Ngg York), with a variety of 
curtaiii raisers and afterpieces, was varied on two 
nights only, 28 and 31 January, by Ariadne 
Money (by Bulwer Lytton and starring Creswick), 
folloffid by The Moon Quean and King Nidit (or Harlequin 
Twilipht), varied by The Lady of Lyons on 22 January 
and bylViiilliem Tell on 30 January 
3i Theatre Royal; Marylebone! a v/eekly repei-tory, consisting of The Road 
of Lifb (preceeded t y WHI/^ i^.r^irs and f dlosjed by 
HnrlRgijiln'n Ffiiry Tiflnfl) for the f i r s t \ieek of the 
and followed by H f l r i p r p i - i n ' w - P n-iTy T.anri) fjxm 28 January-
2 February. 
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Only' three theatres reteinjed the. old fashioned system of a varied 
repertoire: 
1. Princess': 
2» Drury Lane: 
a mixbd bag of Valley of Andorre. Itinp Charles the 
Second. La Scmnanbula and Mina. a l l folloc7ed by King 
Jamie' (or Harlequin and the Magic Fiddle) . 
three' performances of the Strand's success The Love 
GhaseL three of Sheridan Knowles' The Hundiback 
(with Vandenhoff), one of The Lady of Lyons (with 
AnderW) two of an adaptation of Scott's Rob Roy 
one ok* As You Like I t (with Yandenhoff and Cathcart) 
tT/o o!f Othello (vath Anderson and Vandenhoff) 
Cuztakn raisers and afterpieces were presented at a l l 
• perfoimances. 
3, Sadler's le l l s s Pour jperfomances of Henry V I I I (with Phelps as Yfolaeai 
two of Merchant of Venice (with Phelps as Shylook) 
two of CaLvnos 
. two o^ Garcia (or The Noble Error) 
two ok" The Hpnevmoon. a comedy by Tobin, which 
.. .; ! rer/orked the story of the Taming of the Shrew 
These l i s t s show that a l l 
Y/as concentrated at Phelps 
^ama with any pretensions to l i t e r a r y eminence 
•i'^Sadler's Yfells and Anderson's Drury Lane, 
and that Shakespeare's contribution v/as restricted to two performances of 
Merqhant of Venice end Otbjello. four of Henry V I I I and one of As You 
Like I t ; only nine pex-foxaances out of one hundred and forty-four were 
plays with a i ^ pexmanent l i t e r a r y interest. 
By 1899» twenty-four theatres were advertising i n The Times and 
i n the parallel period (23 January - 4 February 1899) althou^ the 
stages were gi'aced with t i e presence of actors of the calibre of 
Beerbolsn Tree, Louis Calvert, Gerald du Maurier, Qscril Maude, George 
Alexander, Charles Aubr^ Smith, Weedon Grossmith, George Arliss, 
Henry Lytton, Charles Hawtrqr and Marie Tetnpest, there was not a 
single perfomance i n London of a play by Shakespeare, and no play of 
,1 
any accepted l i t e r a r y merit was i n production. (20) A l l theatres 
were now organised on the systoa of long "runs" but the curtain raisers 
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and eftezpieces were beginiing t o die away, being |iound at oniy 
eleven theatres out of tweityi^-fcur. By 1899> the theatre was 
essentially seen as mere eacapist enterteinment for audiences and as 
a money-spinrdng venture by impressarios and managers. There were, 
of course, honourable exceptions to this rule, but i t . i s basically true 
to aay that during the nineteenth centiixy the method of organisation 
dianged from a stock company presenting items from i t s repertoire to 
the specially-cast long " r i n " ; that the type of play produced grew 
eve^fmore spectacular, exciting or amusing, and ever less significant 
i n l i t e r a r y terns; that Shakespeare made less and less appeal to 
audiences whose taste had been diluted,' and that he could only survive 
by being "spectaculariised"} and that the main play was only one iteo 
in a vast evening of mixed entertainments sometimes extending - at the 
hei#it of this fashion - 6vev as midtL as six hours. 
( i i i ) 
Conditicais of Perfomance 
The nineteenth century saw vast changes i n the staging of pleye, 
! 
for the conditions of performance were directly influenced by SL 
variety of factors: h7 t i e rebuilding of the theatres, the increased 
number of mechanical devices available to actor-managers, the public's 
fondness for spectacle, a growing desire among more serious stage 
directors to attain autherticity of costume and setting. 
The eighteenth centuxy stage had retained vestiges of the 
Elizabethan "apron", with doors either side and i n front of the . 
proscenium. With the reljuilding of the older theatres and the 
construction of many new ones, this convention was abandoned, and the 
increasing dominance of the proscenium arch tended to push the actors 
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fUrther mey from the audience^, breaking the close contact vThich 
had existed since Elieabet 
behind the "pictvire frame" 
ban times. . The actor was no» isolated 
of the proscenixim arch, and p i t benches 
f i l l e d the space released by the disappearance of the "apron". 
Consequently, actors were compelled by the vastness of the new 
theatres to modify their technicjie, and more thought was given, 
and moves because at f i r s t , as Bfiaden 
i n 1808, 
for example, to entrances 
commented of Covent Garden! 
The actors seemed to feel embarrassed by the more extended 
area of the stage. iL'here was no springing off with the 
established glance at 
actor was obliged to 
far wings. (ZL) 
Feeling ronote from their 
the p i t , and pro;jected right arm. The 
'edge ar;a^ i n his retreat tov/ards the 
audiences, and attempting to re-establish 
contact nith thsa, many of the actors developed a broads and often 
coarsei? manner, i n v;hich their gestures and poses gcea less 
more theatrical. As the pattern of the 
"stock company" declined i n favour of 
spontaneous but bolder anc 
repertoire altered, so the 
separately cast plays on ]ong runs and the "family" or "team" s p i r i t 
sas undermined to such an extent that homogeneity of style disappeared 
and one play could contain actors exemplif^ying many different schools 
of acting. During the middle years of the centmy, "thou^ there 
were s t i l l outstanding perfozmers, there can be l i t t l e doubtj& that the 
general level of acting aiffered," (22) though towards the end of the 
century there were sigis of iinprovement and attempts were made to 
establish unity of style Mrithin each production. 
One of the most influential innovations i n the nineteenth century 
stage conditions was the replacement of tallow candles by the easily 
controlled and flexible gas lighting. The auditorivon of Covent 
Garden was f i r s t illuminated by gas i n 1817^ but the smdl end an 
explosion i n a small gasholder i n i.;he theatre i n 1828 led to a degree 
return to wax and o i l . Drury Lane also 
the Haymarket was the last theatre i n 
J7hich wez-e dispensed with as late a^ 1843* 
of panic and the temporary 
adopted gas i n 1817> while 
London to retain candles. 
becoming commonplace u n t i l 
productions were reviewed 
Another valuable effect was the concentration of l i g h t , which could 
be varied i n intensity and colour, upon one actor or area of the stage. 
This was made possible by the device of limeligjit, introduced at 
Covent Garden as early as the 1837*8 season by Macready, althoug^h not 
more than t7/o decades later. The most 
important effect of the nev s k i l l i n lighting was that i t drei7 
attention to backcloths and scenery, thus leading to a greater emphasis 
on the vrork of the scene painters whose creations were proudly amounced 
i n handbills and advertisements, and discussed i n detail ^en 
i n the press, so that i t i s much easier to 
visualise the setting of jerfoimances after about 1830 than th<ae of 
an earlier date. Macready's Covent Garden productions of the late 1830* s 
and * even more - Charles Keen's work at the Princess's i n the 1850's, 
were marked by great richness and complexity of set and an accuracy to 
historical and even arclf^c (logical truth which v/ould have amazed the 
eighteenth century. V7he:'eas i n I76O an observer could complain that 
The scene-shifters often present us with dull clouds hanging i n 
a l a ^ ' s dressing-room, trees intermingled with the disunited 
portions of a porticOj a vaulted roof unsupported, ... actors 
making their ehtrancua through plastered walls and wainscots 
instead of through doors, (23) 
Macready and Charles Kean followed and significantly developed the 
Kemble tradition of impressive and detailed heavy scenery, and 
picturesc^e backcloths constructed after consultations with historians 
of S,ti Mark with campanile| 
three standards^ . and views 
and antiqiariess Keen's .1858 Merchant of Venice, for example, derived 
i t s architecture froa actual Venetian b u i l d i n g , including the Square 
and dock tower, the. cathedral end the 
of canals, bridges and gondolas. In the 
second half of the centuxyjf Mme. Vestris played an important part i n 
the creation of more convi icingly designed and furnished interior scenes. 
A similar movonent msy be noted i n costume, i n v/hich there was 
also a clearly discernible trend towards accuracy. Garrick had been 
satisfied to pley mai^ Sha tespearean characters i n eighteenth century 
costumes cfis Macbeth^ for 
Lord Mayor's coachman than' 
Instance* he took the stage i n bob wig^ vivid 
scarlet breeches laced with gold, and a gray coat, looking more l i k e the 
a Scottish thane; his Hamlet was clothed i n 
an eighteenth coituxy court suit of blacky ,with coat, waistcoat and 
kneebreeches, a short wig, 
flowing endp of an asiple cravat over the chest. Jemes Quin's costume 
as Corlolanus i n Thomson's 
admiration and awes he i s 
buckled shoes, ruffled shirt and the 
version of 1749 provokes mirth rather than 
8ho\'?9La8 a severe man of portly build, whose 
milit a r y pretensions are expressed by a marshal's baton firsaly grasped 
i n the r i ^ t hand* a rather dimaftnlrtive sword i n i t s scabbard* and a 
helmet topped by a f l u r r y y£ feathers* Contrasting grotesquely with 
these warlike accoutrements i s an effeminate costume with long hanging 
sleeves and a wide, ballerLna-like skirt worn over panniers. Quin*s 
stance, with l e f t arm on hip and head rather quizzically on one side as 
he gases at the kneeling figures of his wife and mother, makes i t 
d i f f i c u l t to. take this Co3riolanus seriously as a patrician or as a 
general, while his long curling tresses seem distinctly uhRoman. The 
JAMES ^ UIN IN THOMSON'S "CORIQLANUS" 1749 
badedoth displeya a medieval oastle with a disproportionately large 
f l a g f l y i n g from i t s central tower^ end Coriolanus himself has Just 
descended frcm a raised chair of eighteenth century design to confront 
the ladies, vdiose costumes have Stuart or Tudor overtones; The whole 
picture i s a striking indication of the eighteenth century's lack of 
interest n i n accurate historical staging and i t s willingness to accept 
a fflllange of costumes and fumish|||gjB which spanned several centuriesi 
Nineteenth ceitury productions moved, i f ai^ything, too far i n the 
oppo£i^te direction, a great deal of misdirected energjr being absorbed 
i n the lengttQT search f o r en accurate h i l t to a dagger* or the 
historically correct strap to a sandal worn by an extra. Kesable 
attainted to bring a more '^ Roman" atmosphere to the Roman pleys* but 
Macrea^y and Charles Kean - who became a Fellow of the Society of 
Antiquaries « went much Airther, end the sciiolarly designer James 
Robinson Planch^was an influential figure i n this f i e l d . Kean's 
theatre programmes would contain lengthy disqiis'tions on the historical 
reasons for mounting a production i n a certain we^, of nsMch the 
following extract from his notes on the tHnfy, . jnhp of 1852 may serve 
as an example; 
There i s l i t t l e d i f f i c u l t y i n collecting safe authority for 
the costume of King John's reign. Tapestry, illuminated 
manuscripts, and tcmbs supply abundant evidence. The habits 
of mei^ r of the principal characters are c o p i ^ from monuaental 
effigies, care, having been taken that those who outlived King 
John, end were buried under the sovereignty of Henry the Third, 
are not clothed i n emblastsn^l'surcoats, sudi as egfipear on their 
, . respective tombs, since no instance of such omamait occurs 
before the year 1250. i?J*)^ 
Such elaboration of accurapy has been described by Bamber Gascoigne as 
"laughable excesses" (25) and i t i s certainly true to say that this 
concentration on accuracy of set and costume tended to lead also t o a 
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tondaeaa for spectacle and pageahtiy, and to an overuse of mechanical 
devices which grenr ever more sophisticated and i n ifhich seme managers 
showed a naive daLighto 
The ne97 Drury Lane theatre; opened i n USks was eqijdpped vd'Qi the 
latest safety devices against fire> vAiich were t u x n ^ to spectacular 
effect at the opening perfoxmance (of MacbethS at the start of the 
perf ormfincep a huge iron curtain was lowered and stmck with a hammer 
to i l l u s t r a t e i t s solidity; i t was then raised to reveal a lake of 
real water on which a man rowed i n a boat; with a cascade of water 
tumbling dov</n at the rear of the stage. I t became gxLte fashionable 
to select ploys for perrformance because they provided opportunities 
fo r displegring the new eguipmentf and water was much i n e^dence i n the 
1813 Covent Garden Antony and Cleopatra and i n the aqua-drsmas vAiich 
Dibdin introduced at Sadler's "Slells vAiere water was brought from belo!7 
the theatre to f i l l a tank covering the entire stage end i n which model 
frigates^ moved by hidden boys9 displayed such scenes as the siege of 
Gibraltar; or heroines plunged into lakes and were rescued "by a noble 
and wellotrained dogo Mong other mechanical defects \^ch were 
enthusiastically added to existing plegrs or ^iritten into new ones were 
snow storms produced from the f l i e s , l i f t s and traps for sudden 
appearances and venishingS; running streams, galloping animals (vety 
popular i n Mazeppa) 9 f l y i n g effects for supexnatural mcments; boats and 
ships i n stozms at sea; steem produced under the stage to represent smoke; 
magic supplies of wine; anid ghost appearances. One of Kanblo*s most 
successful plays was Pigarroi a dashing; spectacular piece f u l l of 
cle^trap declamation end shoW; and late r managers pandered much less 
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dontrolledlly to the public desire for Epectade ancl gimmicks so that, 
as G^. RovraLl states i n his Victorian Theatre^ "the Steele fare of the 
early Victorian theatre mas spectacle o«» i n the fom of meLodreanaf 
opera» ballet estranraganza, or Shakespearean pageant," (26) end 
the l a t e r period sacrificed everything for solidity, realism (real 
trees, real balconies, real anjjnals) and spectacle, forgetting the 
thea t r e a h i l i t y to coouminicate through suggestim and Q;ymbol as well 
as t h r o u ^ actuality. The Crury Lane production of The Worlds mounted 
i n 1860 by the manager Augustus Karris (pqpularly knom as Dxuriolaous) 
included depictions o£ the e^qplosion of a ship, and of a snowstorm i n 
Piccadilly Circus at midnight, this delighting a large end a^reciative 
. euciieaee* 
(iv) 
The Audience 
Audiences have alw£^ been an important contributoxy factor i n 
the repertoire of the theatre and have helped to mould not only the 
style of production but also the reputation of the theatre i n the qyes 
of p o l i t e society. I n the jftLd-tr/entieth centuzy, i t i s hard to 
realise that at one time a v i s i t to a •play could be a hazardous 
undertaking i n which strong limbs and a loud<: voice were useful assets. 
Theatre audiences of the eighteenth century v/ere perhaps a l i t t l e more 
genteel than some of their predecessors, but thq/ were far f i m docile, 
and the right of the spectators to make an uproar i f they disliked a 
piece was legally established and freely eacericised. Members of an 
eighteenth centuiy audience were quite l i k e l y to p u l l the noses of any 
neighbours who disegi'eed i7ith their opinions, and the people i n boxes 
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had sometimes taken pleasure i n spitting into the p i t . ^together, 
the albnosphere w&9 more conducive to a football match than t o the 
presentation of serious dresma, end i n 1747 Garrick had been so 
infuriated by the rioting, and noise of the young bloods at Drury Lane 
that he had attempted to banish than from the theatre. Bowever, stoxniy 
incidents continued to, occur and during a perfozmance of The Wav of the 
?lorld i n Septsaber 1731 two gallants i n the audience quarrelled so 
severely that t h ^ f e l t ccmpeLled to withdrav to the lobby to fight a 
duel with svTords. (27) I n 1755, vMle .the King was at Covmt Garden 
for a command performance of The phinese Festival \iy Noverre, a r i o t 
broke out i n p i t gallezy objecting to the foreign dancers employed 
by CarricskJ great danage was done to the theatre and Carrick»s tovm 
house was attacked by rioters, the situation bi^jig saved only vftien he 
threatened to r e t i r e from the atioge for ever i f there were another such 
outbreak. I n January 17^3 there was even greater uproar when both 
patent houses tried to withdraw the concession hereby patrons paid 
half price i f the^ wished to see only one of the two p l ^ presensedS 
the audience tore up the benches and smashed the chandeliers to such 
effect that i t took four or f i v e days to repair the danage to the theatre 
fabric! even then, the spectators continuGd.to hiss and laigh and 
interrupt a l l subsequent perfomences u n t i l the managers restored the 
half price concession. I t was after these s t i r r i n g events that the 
actors were protected hy the addition of a row of shaxp iron stakes 
set along the front of the stage. 
To seme extent, as the nineteenth .cantury opened, the bdiavicur 
of theatre audiences grew more decorous, but i n 1805 troops were called 
to the He^arket to disperse hundreds of tail o r s vdio barracked a 
a perfomance of Foote*s satire The Tailors, and the most famous 
ri o t s of a l l occurred as late as 1809 when Semble raised the price 
of seats i n order to help to p ^ for the new theatre at Covent Garden. 
The 4adieace turned their backs on the stage and greeted the 
perfozsaance of thei Kesnble family with such hisses and hoots that not a 
word of the p l ^ could be heardo This continued for several hightS; 
reaching i t s peak at a performance of Macbeth on 18 &eptanber 1609 at 
which the audience sang and shouted; waved placards and banners 
protesting at the enomous salaries of the KanbleS; and listened to 
inflammatoxy speeches i n the best tradition of the s i t - i n . Five 
hundred soldiers were on duty i n the theatre and they rushed to the 
upper gallery to quell the rioters; xHao resourcefully l e t themselves 
dasm. t o the lower gallexy where thq^ v;ere hospitably received by 
other spectators. At last; the ringleaders were arrested; and 
magistrates read the Kiot Act frem the stage; which so incensed the 
audience that an attempt was made to rush the stage and was only 
t h w ^ e d by the coolheadedness of the stage staff who suddenly opened 
a l l the traps. Greater pandononium then broke out 6$ post horns were 
sounded; pigeons v/ere released; and workaien's whisStes and rattles 
added to the uin so that "for sixty-seven' nights not a word of the 
entertaiment offered by the Compspy could be heard i n the theatre" (28) 
and Kemble was forced to reinstate the old prices* 
With aiq vo l a t i l e an audience; i t i s understandable that actors 
should take thou^t before presenting pl£|ys of p o l i t i c a l import; and 
there can be l i t t l e doubt that the lack of performances of Julius Caesar 
during the period of tiie French GevoLuticn i s directly attributable to the 
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fear that such an inflammation of the passions of ah excitable 
audience, might spark < ^ a revolution i n London. Kemble, indeed, 
p a r t i a l l y remoulded the theatre to protect the gentry, converting the 
t h i r d t i e r into boxes for the l l i t e , vAio had been forced to abandon 
the p i t , now taken over by the "lower orders". After a v i s i t to 
France, fiasLitt returned to Covent Garden i n 1829 to be disgusted 
by the phiUsftiniam of the English 
box-lobby loungers l o l l i n g and yawning to shorr their 
superiority to the plsy and the pleyers, slamming t g 
the doors i n the middle of the finest passage, end much 
more reac|y to pick a quarrel with their next neighbour 
than to interchange opini(»is with him, or to Join In 
admiring the perfozmance. This, t h ^ think, w i l l show 
a want of s p i r i t and independence, and would be unworthy 
of the manly character of John Bull, (29) 
vAiile as late as 18E»4 Phelps* f i r s t night of managership at Sadler's 
Wells was devoted to a performance of Macbeth vdiich took place 
amidst the usual hideous medley of fights, foul language, 
catcalls, shrieks, yell s , oaths, blasphemy, bbscenily, 
apples, oranges, nuts, biscuits, ginger-beer^ porter and 
pipes Cans of beer, each with.a pint measure to drink 
from 90. were carried through the dense crowd at a l l stages 
of the tragedy. Sickly children i n azsns were squeezed out 
of Bhepe i n a l l parts of the house. Fish was fri e d at the 
entrance doors. Barrioades of oyster^shells encumbered the 
pavement. Ss^ectant half-price visitors to the gallezy howled 
defiant impatience up the stairs, and danced a sort of carmag-
nole a l l round the building. (30) 
Sifflf^ji wonder that the theatre smacked of immorality and uncouthness, 
and that polite society either ignored the legitimate drama altogether, 
or attended opera instead. The arrival of greater decorum i n the 
1850*8 and 1860*s, signalled by the introduction of comfortable 
carpeting i n the s t a l l s , began to inveigle the respectable middle 
class back to straight pleys, but i t was a long slow process and i t 
was not u n t i l the 1870* o that genteel behaviour could be expected of 
.50^ 
audiences at the majority of London theatres; the "trouble-makers" 
having by then transferred their allegiance to the music-halls. 
(v) 
Conclusi,Qpy 
Nineteeith century productions of Shakespeare's Roman pleys must 
therefore be set against a background of an ever-increasing number, of 
theatres; moving gradually from the patent system and the established 
compeny with a large repertoire to the convention of the specially 
cast run for a large number of consecutive perfomances. While 
textS; costumes and sets became ever more accurate and elaborate and 
there was a growing movement towards realism of scenery and 
f^irniture; the public demanded an escapist entertainment compounded of 
fflusic; spectacle; splendour and novelty. These were supplied by means 
of an increase i n mechanical devices; by the enomous improvement i n 
lighting which followed the arrival of gas and of limelight; Igr a 
splendour Of production which turned some of Shakespeare's plays into 
mere pageants; and by the composition of a vast number of t r i v i a l 
dremas eigploiting melodrama; farce or aquatic and equestrian feats. 
At the start of the csituzy; Kemble bent every nerve to bring 
Shakespeare's plays to a vigorous l i f e ; and Blliston (as manager) strove 
to present texts of greater authenticity; i n the 1830* s Macrea^'s 
stated aim was as follows; 
The revival of the standard plays of Shakespeare i n the 
geniiine text of the Poet w i l l be persevered i n with increased 
activity; and without regard to e:q>ense i n attaining the 
utmost f i d e l i t y of historic i l l u s t r a t i o n ; (31) 
and i n the 1830*s Phelps tried to produce at Sadler's Wells a 
repertory cootpany of the old style; with Shakespeare as i t s principal 
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inspiratiQn<i Thereafter; u n t i l the despised Benson began to 
inaugurate the theatre at Stratford i n the late 1880'S; Shakespeare 
on the stage f e l l into a catastrophic decline i n whidi the plegrs 
were either ignored; or used merely as skeletons to be decked with 
the gorgeous panoply of spectacle and colour. 
Performances of the three Bcsaan p l ^ i l l u s t r a t e this general 
treads as long as actor-managers saw i t as their responsibility to 
present as wide a range as possible of Shakespearean drama; Coriolanus was 
f a i r l y steadily performed; rising to a peak with the interpretation 
of JoF. Kanble between 1805 and 1817; but declining u t t e r l y under the 
new situation after the 1860»s; Antony and Cleopatra was y i r t u a l l y 
ignored u n t i l after 1870; when i t s potential for splendour of 
production brought i t into prminence, and Julius Caesar« unperformed 
during the stressful years of the French Revolution, again rose to 
particular favour i n the spectado-ridden later Victorian epoch* 
A detailed examination of the stage l i f e of the Roman pleys 
throughout the nineteenth centiuy w i l l incidentally i l l u s t r a t e the 
general pattern sketched i n this chapter; but w i l l concentrate a 
fiercer l i g h t upon the fortunes of just three of Shakespeare's plqrs 
i n that period. 
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QH/flPTER THREE 
"CORIDLANUS" 
• k 
Pogformances Before 1800. 
I n 1800j the Caius Marcius Coriolenus of John Philip Ksnble was 
one of the dominant glories of the English staged In the eleven years 
since he had f i r s t played this role, dramatic c r i t i c s had consistently 
paid tribute to Kemble* s a b i l i t y to identify himself with the l o f t y and 
inflexible Ronan patrician, aid i t was already inconceivable tliat the 
Coriolanus of other actors should be placed i n a s . h ^ a category as 
that of Kemble. In October 1796, The Monthly Mirror had claimed that 
Coriolanus, Kemble, i s a wonder of drsmatic art; i f he 
could play nothing else, i t i s sufficient to exalt him maqy 
degree above every actor l i v i n g , (1) 
while the response of The Times to the same revival of Kemble* s 
Coriolanus had been the dogmatic assertion that 
I f the Proprietors have arvir taste l e f t , or a regard for their 
ocm interest^ this Pley w i l l be often repeated. (2) 
This i:^stere, 'metallic and shegpely tragedy, compared by a modem c r i t i c 
to "a great bronze statue", (3) was - i n 1800 -> a firm favourite with 
Kerable*s audieices wherever he performed i t , and had besi established 
by his efforts as a nob able stage success^-
I t had not alwcys been so. From the time of i t s f i r s t stage 
G^earance i n London about l6o8 u n t i l jiemble's production i n 1789, 
Shakespeare's f i n a l tragedy had consistently failed to fi n d much favour 
with the theatre^golng public and, as C.B. Young states, "No record 
i s known of the earliest perforaances.|« (4) The f i r s t performance 
to be definitely recorded was not i m t i l l682, and this was i n a r i s l b l y 
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melodrsmatic end oyervvritten adaptation by Nehum Tate which "died 
a natural death i n infenqsr". (5) 
During the f i r s t quux-tei' of the eighteenth century; there were 
ten performances of Corioianus i n the somewhat "fringe" area of 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, but from 1700 to 1754 the inajor theatres of 
London mounted only one production. , This was a,;^  Drury Lane i n 1719; 
with. Booth as Caius luarcius, though^ once again the text was not 
Shakespearean: inspired by the events of the 1715 uprising i n favour 
of the'Old Pretender; the l i t e r a r y c r i t i C ; John Dennis, composed Ids 
ovm adaptation entitled "The Invader of his Country" \*ich held the 
stage for only, three performances. 
For aveac tv/enty*five years, from 1722 to 1749* the play ( i n any 
form) lay neglected and unperformed u n t i l i t s subject matter attracted 
the attention of James Thqnson, the poet of The Seasons, who complett^ 
reworked the whole drama, commencing with the defection of Coriolanus to 
the Volscians. His version retains nothing of Shakespeare's dict(S£|^  
and even alters the neancs of some of tho major characters. Conventionally 
following the eighteenth century fondness for unity of place, e l l the 
action of Thomson's version i s restricted to the Volscian camp, although 
seme attempt i s made to inject an appearance of variety by stage 
directions such as 
The back scene opens, end discovers Coriolenus (6) 
and 
I 
The back scene opens, and discovers the deputies of the 
Volscian states,, assembled i n council. (7) 
The plot of t h i s ad£ptation i s clumsily handled i n a very static maiuier; 
end the following extract, which describes the meeting of Coriolanus 
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with his family after the announcement of his exile, v T i l l i l l u s t r a t e the 
lack of dranatic ismediac^, the sentimaitality, and the prosaic banality 
whidi are the kqjniot^, of so much of Thcanson* s versions 
Z f^ow*d Zlarcius home - His mother, there, 
Veturia, the most venerable matron 
These eyes have e*er beheld, and soft Volumnia, 
h i s lovely virtuous -Tif e anddst his children, 
Spread on the ground, ley lost i n duzob despair. 
He swelling stood mvhile, and could not speak, 
Th'affronted hero strugglixig with the man: 
Then thus at last he brc&e the gloany silence! 
«"Tis done. The guilty sentence i s pronounc'd. 
/Ungrateful Kerne has cast me from, her bosom. 
"Support this bldv; with fortitude and courage, 
.. "As i t becones two generous Reman matrons. 
" I recommend ny children t o your carco 
'T'areveL. I gOj I quit, without regret, 
"A c i t y grom en eneny to virtue." (8) 
j ^ a r t from a few melodramatic moments - as when Caius Marcius' mother 
threatens to stab herself i n the f i n a l scene - Thomson's play consists 
eisseritlally of this sort of turgid decl£smatioa| the characters ranain 
cold, and i t i s d i f f i c u l t to be moved by their crises of loyalty and 
hcnoure 
In spite of i t s essentially nbn-dramatic nature, this adsptatlan 
was staged at Covent Garden for ten performances early i n 1749 '"ith the 
undoubted advantage of the f mous Peg Wof fington as Veturia (Thomson*s 
ne?/ none for Volumnia) and with the great actor, James Quin, as 
Coriolanus. Perhaps the most impressive stage coup of this production 
was the arrival of Minudus and Cominius on their embassy to CoriolanusS 
The back scene opens, and discovers Coriolanus s i t t i n g on 
his tribunal, attended l y his l i c t o r s , and a croud of Vdsoien 
odfficers. Files of troops dram up on either hand. I n the 
depth of the scene appear the deputies from the Roman Senate, 
M. Minucius, Pcstliumus Cominius, Sp. Lartius, P. Pinnarius, and 
Qo Siiipitius, a l l consular senators, who had been his most 
zealous friends. And behind than march the priests, the 
sacrif icers, the augurs, and the guardians of the sacred things. 
drest i n their ecremonial habits. These advance 
slowly betwixt the f i l e s of soldiers, under amsp (9) 
but this was insufficient to. endear Thonson's Coriolanus to the public 
and i t ha$ never been revivedo However, i t did not t o t a l l y lose i t s 
influence for, almost iicmediately; Thomas Sheridan, author of an early 
•English dictionary and father of the creator of The School, for Scandal. 
f ouid himself so dram to the characters of Caius Mardus and his stem 
mother that he decided to 
preserve to the theatre two characters which seaned to be drawn 
i n as masterly a manneir sa any that came from the p ^ of< the 
inimitable Shakespear. (10) 
With this aom i n mind, Sheridan reworked Shakespeare's pley; fusing i t 
1 - 1 . . I 
with Thomson's version; vdiich - i n Sheridan's words'- "wanted business."(ll) 
Shex-idan's unhappy amalgamation of'the disparate talents of 
Shakespeare and Thomson was ridicul4ed i n The Monthly Review as "a motley 
tragedy" which 
has joinfed Shakespear and Thaason as awki?ardly togddier; as i f 
a man should tack, to the body of one picture; the limbs of another, 
without considering what an uncouth figure t h ^ might make together; 
ha? 7/ell soever t h ^ appeared separate, (12) 
but i t yios to remain the standard stage version u n t i l 1789 azid, having 
t r i e d i t out i n Dublin i n February 1752, Sheridan had high hopes for the 
success of his production at. Coyent Garden i n December 175& • He was to 
play the leading role himself end his preparations were v/oll advanced 
when; to his horror; he learned that the greatest actor of the age; David 
Garrick; was arranging a pr-oduction of Shakespeare's CoriolanuB at the 
r i v a l theatre of Druxy I<ane i n November 1754 - one month before Sheridan-
could bring his own adaptation to the stage. Garrick duly presented his 
shortened; but Shakespearean, text with Moscrop as Caius Marcius for eL^t 
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performances which were sufficiently successful to prove to at least 
.. one spectator that the original Coriolanus was . 
. . , the most mobbing, huazaing, shewys boasting, drunming, 
trumpeting Trage6|y I ever saw* (13) 
Scmewhat disconsolately; Sheridan pushed on with his preparations and 
"puffed" his play to the town i n anticipation of his am appearance on 
10 Deconber I754j only twelve days after the end of the Drury Lane "run". 
But even a spectacular procession, called The Order of the Ovation; the 
talents of Peg Woffington as Veturia ( i * e. Volunsnia) and en exhibition 
of dancing by a Mr. Poitier could not buttress this production against 
f a i l u r e ; so that, i n the contemptuous words of a contemporary review; i t 
nierely "crawled for six nights, to no extraordinary audiences". (14) 
Perh£$s Sheridan consoled himself i n later years with the fact that 
v^ereas Garrick's production saw the stage only onee more, in April 1755p 
his version was to be performed on ten f\urther occasions i n the next 
« 
thirteen years. He himself vainly tried once more to oigage the 
public's interest i n what * with due deference to the foreeful character 
of V.tturia-Volumnia- he had sub-titled The Ranan Matron, but his 
appearances on 27 January and 31 March 1755 made only the slightest of 
impressions* Between 1758 and 1768; Smith; who had been trained l y 
Garrick; t r i e d to rouse Sheridan* s soporific version into livdiness by 
ei£^ more eppearsoices at Covent Garden; but the public remained 
steadfastly unimpressed. 
The comparative lack of success of Coriolanus on the stage u n t i l 
Kemble's lifei-breathing production of 1789 * can easily be seen by setting 
i t i n the cantext of performances of other Shakespeare plays between 
1701 and 1789* A table w i l l clearly indicate i t s poor showing? 
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PLAY m m OF LONDON PtRPOBMANCES 1701-1788 
. Hamlet 525 
Macbeth • . kSS 
Richai'd I I I 468 
Romeo and Juliist . . . 
King Lear 346 
Henry IV, Part One 332 
Merry T?ives of Windsor 322 
Merchant of Venice •' 319 
The Teaipest 313 
Coriolanus = . 38 (15) 
Ihdeed to judge from the. number of stage performances, Coriolanus oame a 
lowly 26th out of 36 i n the order of popularity of Shakespeare's plays 
during this period. 
At f i r s t sight, this would perhs^s eqppear t o be surprisingf i t 
might be escpected that eighteenth century taste would respond with 
enthusiasm to a play set i n classical times and with a strong p o l i t i c a l 
content. This was, after a l l , the neo-classical age, and a period of 
keen - i f s a t i r i c a l - interest i n p o l i t i c s , and G.IJ. Treveiyan has 
stated that 
Che men of this "classical" age looked bade with a sense of 
kLnship to the fer«off ancient world. The upper class r^arded 
the Greeks and Romans as honorary EngLishmen, their precursors 
i n l i b e r t y and-culture, and the Roman Senate as the prototype of 
the B r i t i s h Parliament. The medieval period ... sank for a vvhile 
below the horizon of study and sympathy, so that the eye of taste 
could rangis back without hindrance across the gulf of time, and 
contanplate on i t s further shore the oxily c i v i l i z a t i c i i vihxdh could 
claim to be as classical, as poised, as enlightened, and as 
ert i a t i o as the fortunate present, (l6) 
But, of course, Shakespeare's Coriolanus gives a very different picture 
of ancient Rome; far from presenting the early classical world as 
"poised ... @xLii^tened, and.....jsirtistic", he portrays i n f l e x i b i l i t y , 
harshness and a setise of constriction i n two parallel societies (Rome 
and Antium) which both strive to inculcate i n their loyal members a 
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distorted and inhuman attitude towards hoiour and waro There coild 
have been l i t t l e comfort for the Augustan man of teste i n Volumnia's 
delight i n butcheiyj ,or for the man of sentiment i n vihet Ian D« Suttie 
has called her "taboo on tenderness", (l?) Neither would the 
ariistocraqy and sqiiirearchy have had much respect for the claims of 
Shakespeare's Kcman.mob to parliamentary representation, or for their 
willixigtiess to rise agaixst their social superiors. Even on purely 
l i t e r a r y ground, Coriolanus could not really appeal to the eighteenth 
centux^ before 17^ 0 or so, i t s defiant refusal to observe the so^alled 
"classical rulb"of the unities of tuie, place and action put i t byroad 
the palef i t also manifestly failed to perfozm the didactic function * 
allocating revrard to the virtuous and punistsnent to the wicked • which 
many eighteenth century writers saw as an essential element i n the drama. 
I n 17129 Jbhn Dennis had underlined his age's l i k i n g for the presentation 
of "Justice" i n drama, and had used Coriolanus as an illustrati<si of 
Shakespeare's fa i l u r e i n this diz'cctionS 
The Good must never f a i l to prosper, and the Bad must be alwf^ys 
]7unish*d: Otheiwise the Incidents, and partioi l a r l y the 
Catantrophe which i s the g r ^ Incident, are liable to be jjiiputed 
rather to Chance, than to idmighty Conduct and to Sovereign 
Justicoa The want of this impartial Distribution of Justice makes 
the Coriolanus of Bhakespear to be without Morale (18) 
Other lav estimates of Shakespeare* s achievouent i n Coriolanus came 
from two potent figures who coiiplained about .the play's weakness of plot 
and structures Thcmas Sheridan f e l t inpelled to alter the play because 
i t " i n general, sesued but i l l calculated to representaticn" and i t bad 
" l i t t l e , or no plot", (19) wliile the eighteenth century*s most respected 
and influential Shakespearean scholar included the following dictum i n 
his Kotefi on Shakespeare 
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There i s ^ perhaps, too mch bustle i n the f i r s t actp and 
too l i t t l e i n the le s t . (20) 
Coridenus, thenp offended eighteenth centuxy taste l3y presenting 
a barbaric Rome and a power^hungzy citizeozyg by f a i l i n g to l i v e up to 
some of the rules adumbrated by the l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s of the period, and 
by appearing to be deficient i n drematic and structural s k i l l * 
Conseqaeatly, i t had never had inuch chance of seizing the imagination of 
a theatre audience during the f i r s t eighty>4line years of the cetituxy* 
By 17899 however, axiy attentive eighteenth centuxy gentlenan.could hear 
the unmistakably ominous rumblings of revolution on the p o l i t i c a l scene 
and of romanticism i n the a r t i s t i c world, and Coriolanus suddenly assumed 
a greater relevance to the ethos vihich was e^roadhing than i t had 
possessed for the one which was about to be eroded* At this vexy moment, 
the stage was fortunately able to provide an actor whose talents, 
eppeBtence and technicgie suited him as no previous actor had been 
stdted - to undertake a supremely satisfying interpretation of the 
cold but taxing r d e of Caius Marcius CoriOlanus* 
Nature had eidoived John Philip Kanble with an imposing physical 
pressiice isAiich coabined a graceful classical dignity with a romantic 
f i r e , energy and passion* At the height of his feme, Kenble*s 
coDsnanding and stately pl^rsiqie was extolled i n The Ladv* a Maf^agina 
i n the follovTing reverential wordss 
Kenble has a very gracefiil, maaly figure, i;s perfectly wellmade, 
end his naturally commanding stature ^ e a r s eoctrem^ dignified *•• 
His face i s one of the noblest 1 ever saw on any stage, being a 
f i n e oval, exhibiting a handsome Soman nose, a weLl-foxmed and 
closed mouth: his fiexy and somer^t romantic eyes retreat, as i t 
were^ and are shadowed by bushy eydbroorss his front i s open and 
l i t t l e vaultedi his chin prominent and rather pointed ••• his 
physiogiosqy, indeed, commands at f i r s t s i ^ t * (21) 
• -Sa-
l t i s tenipting t o dieoiias this adulatoxy account as merely so nuoh 
hero-WjOFshipp but confimatoxy evidence of Kenble*s power to reinoamate 
a sense of the greatness of the past comes both verbally and pic t o r i e l l y 
from elseevhere. 
Haelitt, a most eagperienced dramatic c r i t i c who sat n i ^ t after 
night i n his beloved corner in the second ci r c l e at Covent Garden, saw 
i n Kemble 
a stately hieroglyphic of humanity; a l i v i n g monument of 
d^arted greatness; a sombre comment on the rise end f a l l of 
klnge* We look after him t i l l he i s out of si£{ht« (22) 
and £!eadows' famous engraving of Kemble as CoriolBnus (based on Sir 
Thomas Lasnrehce's l i f e sise painting) also conveys the patrician dignity 
end aloofness which the actor broui^ t to his most famous role. Be 
stands commandlngLy, t a l l and fixm, gaeing idealistioally into the 
distance. Be i s alone, and the picture gives a strong sense of that 
isolation x^ith ^ o h Shakespeare surrounds Caius Harcius. Kenble i s 
portrcQred as muffled i n a dark toga or military cloak, beneath ^ c h 
(at the shoulder) ^ eams the warlike metal of a breastplate. Throu^ 
the murk of the ^ adowy background can be dimly distinguished the sbs^e 
of a building or memoricGL, vrtiile tongues of f i r e * doubtless suggested 
by the growing insistence on flame and f i r e i n the last tuo acts of the 
play * menncingly erupt from behind Kemble's dominating figure. The 
a r t i s t has oeptured the sense of superiority, of nobility, of inflexibility) 
and of solitariness which me^ be deduced from Shakespeare's text and vMch 
theatre audiences between 1789 and 1817 saw kindled into gloraing l i f e 
by Keoble. I l i t h a l , there i s also a sense of pathos * a certain sadness 
i n the ^es, a feeling (engendereid, perhaps, by the sandcaied foot 
pointing purposefully fozwards) ,of a man steadfastly heading tonrards 
JOHN PHILIP miBLE AS CORIOLAlfUS 
1789 - 1817 
Sngraved by Meadows a f t e r the 
l i f e - s i z e p a i n t i n g by S i r 
Thomas Lawrence 
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destruction.- The intensity of Kanble's perfomance i s strongly 
communicated by this picture, especially by the passion of the eyes and 
hy the sense of barely cceatrolled tautness i n the erect boo|yo 
Meadows* engraving clearly shows that Konble's pl^ique was an 
iiziportant element i n his portreyal of the aloof Reman patrician, but 
i t cannot, of course^ indicate that his particular technique of acting 
was also of powerfia assistance i n bis interpretatioi* Keznble's other 
great successes • as Penruddock, Cato, the Stranger and Bolla • were 
a l l characters dominated by a single unswerving central passion, and 
Coriolenus was another i n the same mould* Calus Marcius i s reared by 
his mother i n a ruthless and possessive wey so that he worships the 
ideas of strength, of toughness, and of a direct and siminle honesty 
which i s r ^ e l l e d by politicaL e^gpediency and double»dealing« I n 
battlep he launches himself directly at the enenor and hurls himself 
along, within the c i t y walls of CorioliJ i n p o l i t i c s , be betrays a 
similar seLf-assertive intransigence and i s detexmined to remain tzue 
to his beliefs and ideals even i f this w i l l involve the destruction of 
RomeS 
Let then p u l l a l l about mine ears; present me 
Death on the ?dieeL or at wild horses* heels; 
Or p i l e ten h i l l s on the Tezpeian rock. 
That the precipitation mig^t down stretch 
Below the bean of sight; yet w i l l I s t i l l 
Be thus to than, ( I I I i i 1<«6} 
His pride and i n f l e x i b i l i t y cause him to remain consistent i n his 
responses to stimulis when his soldiers disappoint him, he curses thaiS 
M l the contagion of the south l i ^ on you. 
You shames of Romet ( I i v 30-31) 
and when the citizens reject his consulship, he again resorts to oaths 
and to magpificently a l l i t e r a t i v e abuses 
Tou ccnniGn cry of cursS vdiose breath I bate 
As reek o*th«rotten fens, ( I I I i i i 120-121) 
Throughout the ple^, his temper rises uncontrollably whenever his 
enemies dextrously prod hdm witl i certain inflanmatory wordss 'Shall" 
( I I I i ) ^ "Tj?aitor" ( I I I i i i ) and "Boy« (V v i ) * Above a l l , he i s 
consistent i n his devotion to his mother, whether, as i n H I ii, she 
i s shattering his integrity or, as i n V i i i , she i s impelling him 
totirerids. death* 
Such a character was tailor-made for Kemble's ovn technitsie 
because as The Lack's Maaaeine ccamented. at the time of his rotiro&ent, 
The range of diaractors i n ^ c h Mr. Kenble more particularly 
ahoncj and was superior to every other actor, were those which 
consisted i n the developnent of seme one sditazy sentiment 
of ewslusive passion *.. lllhere a l l the passions move round a 
central point, he stood unrivalled. (23) 
The actor's technical a b i l i t y to drive unswervingly, yet with growing 
intensity^ through the unfolding events of the plcy was one of the main 
reasons vibiy his Coridenus carried such conviction. 
Another was the s k i l l \7hich he had shorn i n e d i t i n g his text to 
the stagey for Kemble remained true to the gradually dying tradition 
of radically altering the Shakespearean text* He had taken as his 
starting point Sheridan's version of 1754p ^ o h was i t s e l f an 
amalgematicn of pIGQTS by Shake^eare and Thamson, and he had worked hard 
at the task of increasing the Shakespearean conti-at of Sheridan's text, 
end of assisting ease and smoothness of pezl'ormBnce. For the f i r s t 
three acts, Kemble drew only on Shakespeare, and he seems to have had 
four things i n mind, f i r s t , he wished to reduce the large number of 
speaking characters, end to t h i s end he eocciBed several parts (for 
e^Qo^le^ Titus Lartius vanishes altogether and Cocdnius in I i speaks 
not only his am lines but also those of the F i r s t Servitor); secondly, 
i n order to allow time for spectacular processions^ he shorten^ the 
play hy pruning a large number of speeches (j'or escsmple, the fable of 
the belly i n I i i s omitted, and Menenius* conversation vdth the 
Tribunes i n the second act i s cut from 84 lines to 43); t h i r d l y , f o r 
ease of staging, Kemble amalgamated several scenes, especially those 
depicting the battle i n Act One; fourthly, he was concerned to direct 
attention to the star role by, for example, advancing his ocvn i n i t i a l 
entry from l i n e 154 to l i n e 30 of the f i r s t act, and hy bringing dam the 
curtain at the end of Act Three on his resonant esdt l i n e , "There i s a 
world elsesf/herei" 
For the f i r s t thz-ee acts, ICemble's version of GoriolanuSa though 
hy no means a Iholarly text, i s remarkajjly f a i t h f u l to Shakespeare, i s 
notably dramatic and swift««ioving and 
the lib e r t i e s which he took with the orlginnl were far 
inferior to those which had been foxmerly taken with i t * (24) 
I t catches the s p i r i t and intention of Shakespeare's play, i f not every 
detail of .its organisation and es^ressicn, and has drawn praise fran 
G.CbD, Odeil: 
Seldom has a plsy been so .bountifully, so lavishly cut to, 
the qjiiok; the kernel i s retained ';7ith intensity supreme. (25) 
The fourth and f i f t h acts, however, f a i l to maintain this standard as 
r 
they dranr on Thomson's flaccid verse to introduce the diaracter of 
Auf idius, to chart the Volscian plot against Caius Marcius, and to 
portray the death of the protagonist* Their wealsness l i e s not ozily i n 
the juxt£^ osition of Shakespeare* s mature and economical postzy with the 
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m^pw, and itndistingiLd of Thomson, but also in the 
retention of seme of Thomson's absurd melodrema, as vdien the.stately 
Vblumnia threatois to stab herse l f . 
In defence of K^ble, i t muist be urged that his ravages were less 
extreme than tliose of other eighteoith centuxy adaptors, and that, 
although his "scissors and paste" version shows some i n s e n ^ t i v i t y to the 
subtle rhythms of Shakespeare* s verse, i t 'svnLftly brought Coriolanus into 
an^ enthusiastic theatrical popularity vAiich i t had never hitherto 
ea^erienced. I n the elcvm years before the f i r s t perfonoance of 
Kemble's versi<»:i i n 1789j Coriolanus had not once been performed; 
during the last eleven years of the caituzy, Konble's fourteen 
pexl'ormances raised i t to l8th i n the order of popularity of Shakespeare's 
p l G ^ i n the theatre no other ple^ enjoyed sadi a spectacular rise 
i n popularity during the same period. 
. . Kenble f i r s t presented his production at Sruxy Lane on 7 February 
1789, and i t would imdoubtedly have received maqy more than fourteei 
performances before 1860 had i t not so closely ente-dated the start of 
the French Revolution* Within a fee? weeks of the f i r s t seven 
successful sppesrances of kemble as Caius Marcius, the citisens of 
Paxis rose i n revolt^ stomed the Bastille and effectively reduced the 
power of the monard-^. The stoxy of Goricilanus bore too dose a 
relation to these events, and was too citable of fomenting revolutionaxy 
feelings in the citizens of London, to make i t a wise choice for the 
stage at this time, and Kanble discreetly retired from his n&i success, 
turning his attention for the next 'Qiree years to the less politioel, 
roles of Orlando, Benedick, Othello and Richard I I I . Signifieantlyj 
^7U 
between 1789 and 17929 he also e^ipeared sixteen times i n the . 
i n t e n s ^ patriotic role of Houy Vo 
By the Spring of 1792, the situation i n France appeared rather more 
stable, and Kemble and Mrs, Siddons were emboldened to revive Coriolanus, 
for two perfozmances before "crowded and b r i l l i a n t " (SS>) audiences at 
the H£QiinarkGt« The box office recorded very nuch higher taking? than 
f o r any perfomance of the pley i n 1789 (£377 X3s. as qpposed to £230 63. 
i n 1789)1(27) and i t seemed that Coriolenus might nc^ saf ely return to the 
repertoire*! But luck was against Kemble, for i n Augist of 1792, vdien 
he was preparing for a fresh season of plays, nesTs reached England that 
the French mob had risen once more and, stoxming the royal palace and 
overthrowing the monarchyp had issued a rallying c a l l to the other people 
of Surope to follow their example; clearly, i n such a situation, oqy 
fuiE'ther perfomances of Coriolanus would have beei p o l i t i c a l stupidity, 
and Kemble* s own royalist sympathies may be deduced from the fact that 
he closed his theatre when he received ne;7s on 24 January 1793 c£ the 
guillotining of Louis 2C7i* The fease calm wfai^ temporarily followed 
t h i s decisive act scans to have lulled to sleep Eanble*s fears that 
Coriolanus m i ^ t inflame the anti-Hnonarchical elanent of the London 
t'^^al&tlosis f o r on 23 Februazy 1793 risked one repeat perfoimance 
with a further single perfbxsnance on 21 May, but the start of the real 
Reign of Terror i n France only two months later appears eff eetiveGly t o 
have f r i ^ t e n e d Kenble asiay from this role for the next three years* 
By April 17969 he was detezmined to present Coriolanua once more^ 
end he had found a way to ensure that i t would not inflame revolutionaxy 
f c&Ling i n England: by deliberately portraying the.Roman mob as 
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oontenptible tuzncoats and hy treating mob violence as a ridiculous 
foreign barbarian to which I ^ ^ i a h common taense could never stoop, he 
was able to use the ploy as a vehicle for ea^ressing the justice of 
the established structure of society and the foolishness of mass 
revolutiohaxy movonents* ?.'hile twentieth centiizy readers mi f^t be 
more inclined to agree with Coleridge that Shake^eare had impartially 
shovn the rights and wrongs of both pa£ilrloian and plebeian standpoints, 
Kemble could have defended his biassed presentation hj reference to such 
comments on Shakespeare's plEQT as 
the plebeian malignity, and tribunitian insolence i n 
Brutus aiid Sicinius, , (Johnsoi) (28) 
and 
when we see i n v*at colours he paints the tribunes o( 
the peoples he seems to have no other idea of them f^cMw 
as a mob of Wat Tylers and Jack Cades, (Upton) (29) 
Kembl^ adeptati<ai of CoriQlamia liad already T?eal:ened the ease for 
the citizens by omitting the scene i n vdiich the patricians use force to 
- beat i n the people end theix' tribunes, but he now "slanted" the 
production even further to depict 
the hEughty mind of a hero nobly boxn, had served 
und' saved his country, * and the c<3ntracted, selfish, 
cowardly species of public s p i r i t , vMch diaractcrises 
ah^assenbly of aao ungrateful, and self-conceited 
electors* (30) 
He debased the citizens to "en undiscriminating rabble" f u l l of 'Hm* 
meaning criticians and boisterous clamours" (jSt) and emphasised vftiat 
The Times celled "the mutablis adulation of popular demourS (32) This 
was to the l i k i n g of the Druxy Lane audience who swiftly took his point 
and} allying themselves with the patrician values, gave immediate proof 
of their patriotic scorn f o r the French revolutionaries: 
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There never was a higher test of English sense than that 
l a u ^ i of conteanpt which ac^ipenied evexy ajipsarance of 
the rabble^ "that would to c l i p the w i n ^ of ea^ile 
authority", and Tullus Aufidius's description of the 
Remans^  bore so strong a likeness to the savage barbarity 
of modem France, that i t rushed t h r o u ^ the House l i k e 
lightning* (33) 
The success of this egpproach, which drew £475 5s to the box 
office, (34) had caused Kemble to give two repeat perfozmances 
i n October 1796 aad February 17979 Iw* then the sterness of Britain's 
strug^e with revolutionary France had effectively dif?3uaded him 
frm presenting Coriolanus i n London for nearly ten years* Mrs* 
Inchbald* 8 introduction to her 1808 edition of Coriolanus ( i n 
the f i f t h volume of her mammoth 25 volume Br i t i s h Theatre) eqoressly 
stated the reasons whidi had caused Kemble to withdraw from his 
most promising roles 
1 !• • • • • ' 
This noble drama, i n which Mr* Kemble reaches the utnost 
sutnmit of the actor^s art, has beai withdrawn from the 
theatre of late years, for some reasons of state* When 
the lower order of peppLe are i n good plight^i they w i l l 
bear contaqpt with cheerfulness, and even with mirth; but 
poverty puts them out of humour at the s l i ^ t e s t disrespect* 
Certain sentences i n this play are therefore of dangerous 
tendenqsr at certain times* (35) 
Had the p o l i t i c a l situation been less dangerous, there i s l i t t l e 
doubt that the opening years of the nineteenth century would have 
seen a long -succession of perf oxmances of the r d e i n xdiich -
i n Hasaitt*s words • Kemble consistently 
e ^ b i t e d the same ruling passion with t!;.e SEXUS unshaken 
firmness, he preserved the same haughty dignity of demeanour, 
the seme energy of w i l l , and unbending steni^s of temper 
throughout* He was swayed by a single impulse* His 
tenaciousness of purpose was only i r r i t a t e d by opposition; 
he turned neither to the right nor to the l e f t ; the 
vehemence with which he moved forward increasing evezy 
, instant t i l l i t hurried him on to the catastrophe* (36) 
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Butf as i t was, the nineteenth centiuy theatregoer had to wait u n t i l 
the Winter season of 1806-7 before he had an opportunit,? of t h r i l l i n g 
to Kcsible's histrionic pov^ers i n Coriolanus. 
( i i ) 
Cooke. Kemble. Young and Comvav. 1800-1817 
However, before Kemble resuscitated his Coriolanus. another 
actor proved less sensitive to the dict;^;tes of p d i t i o a l ^ e d i e n c ^ 
among Kanble's Covent Garden company i n the early years of the n&i 
century was George Cooke, who played Falstaff to Keiable's Henry IV, 
lago to his Othello, and Macduff to his Macbeth* Cooke was a man 
of strong constitution and impulsive energy, wlio made a notable 
Richard I I I , but he imdezsnined his talents by an opinionated, 
hyper-oritical and sarcastic egpijroacli to l i f e and Toy systematic 
intenperance which reduced him to "a noisy, brutish bacchand". (37) 
^hen sober, he esdiibited a l l the attributes of a perfect gentlenan, 
yet 
l e t him sv/allov/ but one drop beyond the wholesome l i m i t , and 
the hon^ was tximed to gall; the Bottle Jmo mastered his 
better nature; and he became vulgar, noisy, intolarant, and 
intolerable* (38) 
Cooke appears to have been Jealous of Kemble*s primacy i n the theatre 
and, being particularly proud of his povrerfUl voice, f e l t a 
corresponding contempt for Konble's comparative doficienpy i n this 
deperiment. Cooke's strength of voice was "a pre-eminence over his 
r i v a l i n vAiidi he absolutely revelled, and never omitted to exercise 
v^en he found an opportunity," (39) and Kemble* s lengthy withdrawal 
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from CoriolanuB provided just the opportunity i n which Cooke 
delighteffi i n May 1804 - seven years after Kemble* s previous 
perf ocmance * Cooke ventured to e^ear as Caius Marcius at a benefit 
perfoimance at Druxy Lane. Predictably, this f i r s t production of 
the pley i n the nineteenth centuzy was not a success: althou^ 
Cooke was excellent i n portraying "the stMBn of a violent passion", (40) 
h^as found to be leas elegant and distinguished than Kemble who 
"displays, C0Biparatively9 a much superior degree of delicacy throughout 
his acting than Codce"* (41) Coniparison with the vivid memories 
which were retained of Kemble* s intezpretation proved f a t a l to Cooke* s 
attempt to supersede his manager* s Coziolanus, and, as Genest d r i l y 
commented, "Cooke never acted Coriolanus a 2nd time i n London," (42) 
so that the f i e l d was l e f t dear for Kenble*s return* 
By draning on Kemble* s prompt books and on oontemporazy reviews, 
i t i s possible to conv^ some idea of ishat was to be the most 
b r i l l i a n t l y successful interpretation of Coriolanus during the 
nineteenth century* The curtain rose to disclose the mutinous 
citizens whom Kemble directed to give three shouts (43) at the 
outset of the scene* A few lines l a t e r , during and at the end of 
the F i r s t Citizen's last speech before the entry of the patricians, 
these shouts were re«>echoed off stage by the soldiers who were 
waiting i n the wings ^ and an impression was created of a turbulent 
city* Caius MarciuSj entering from the l e f t , then me^Menenius -abo 
had come from the opposite direction* Kemble strode across the 
stage, glaring with patrician pride at the crowd of Roman pleb^ans, 
and c r o s s i n g strength^ courage and haughtiness with every inch of 
bis boc|y9 so that on his opening l i n e ("Uiat i s the matter, you 
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dissentiotts rogues?") 
"the prowia of mo^Bomans f e l l back as though they had run 
against a mad b u l l , and he dashed i n amongst them i n scarlet 
pride, and looked, even i n the eyes of the audience, sufficient 
• to beat f o r t y of them'." I t was "impossible", we read, "not 
to admire the noble proportions and majestic contours of his 
figure; the eospression of his face ..* his r i ^ t axm erected 
i n conscious authoritjr; his chest thronn forward^ and his head 
s l i ^ t l y badq his right leg fearlessly advanced, and firmess 
i n GU his attitude." (Uk) 
As CalriB Marcius completed \!Aiat Derek Travezsi has called his 
"bharacteristic outburst of uncontrolled and misdirected energy" QtS) 
with the line "As high as I could pick toy lance", the plebeian fear 
of Caius* foxmidably expressed scorn was underlined by the erov/d's 
withdrawal away from him, fiirther emphasised by the simultaneous 
advance of Menenius towards his fi r i a i d . Having thus highlighted 
the ihtexnal struggle within Rone, Kemble next introduced a small 
example of the sort of spectacle for which he was famouss vdiere the 
F i r s t Folio stage d i r e c t i o i reads simply "Snter Sidnius Vdutus, 
Annius Brutus Cominius, Titus Lartius with Other Senatours", Kemble 
supplied an impressive processional entxy and stately progress 
across the stage. His manuscript com.xents indicate that Cominius 
entered from the stage right, followed by twdve Liotors bearing 
fasces without axes. This small procession moved across the stage, 
and the Lictors established theoisdves bdsind the Roman Officer, who 
was almost i n the wing? on stage l e f t : thus militaxy authority and 
magisterid dignity were seen to range thonsdves behind the patridan 
Consul, on that side of the stage from which Cdus Mardus himsdf had 
entered only a few moments earlier. The p o l i t i c a l dash i n Rome 
was further underlined i n a v i s u d manner as Brutus and Sicinius 
remained stage right after t h d r entrance, and joined the crowd of 
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r. 
pl^eians whidi was alreac^ grouped i n that area* 
The audience's attention had been seized, the tragic hero had 
been introduced i n vehement moody end seme processional splendour 
had been introduced* Now i t was the turn- of Kemble* s sister, the 
world>i^famous Mrs* Siddons, to dominate the stage i n the second scene 
(Shakespeare* s I i i i ) which provides such a revealing glimpse of the 
Spartan austerity of the home which Coriolanus* mother had turned into 
"a parade ground for training i n leadership"* (46) Sarah Siddons, 
the greatest actress of the age, possessed a physical appearance which 
eminently suited her to the portrayal of dominating tragic roles such 
as that of Volumniee the vezy qualities of dignity, energy, power and 
hardness which had made her interpretation of Lac|y Macbeth one of the 
theatrical wonders of the years since 1785 were just those which also 
created a Volumnia worthy of Kemble* s Caius Marcius* Boaden*s 
description of the appearance of Mrs. Siddons i n October 1782 omdiasises 
not only her graceflilness and the force of her stage presence, but also 
the f l e x i b i l i t y of her f a c i a l esqpression and the wonderful range of her 
voices 
There never perh^s was a better stage figure than that of 
Mrs. Siddons. Her height i s ebave the middle size ... and 
her attitudes are distinguished equally 1^  energy and grace. 
The symmetzy of her person i s exact and captivating ... So 
great, too i s the f l e x i b i l i t y of her countenance, that the 
rapid transiti(»s of passion are given with a variety and 
rffect that never t i r e tzpon the eye ••• Her voice **• denotes 
a being devoted to tragedy; yet becomes at w i l l sonorous or 
piercing, overwhelms with rage, or i n i t s wild shriek 
absolutely harrows up the souL* Her sorrow, too, i s never 
childish, her lamentation has a dignity which belongs, I 
think, to no other woman. (47) 
After this qjiiet yet strong domestic scene, Kemble completed his 
f i r s t act by running together the I v i and i x of Shakespeare as a 
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continuous battle scene, linked with the added stage direction 
JSxeunt - A loud Flourish. - A Battle. - A Retreat sounded. 
I t was s t i r r i n g l y introduced with shouts, drums, trumpets and wind 
instruments from the theatre orchestra, and the entxy of Ccminius* 
array9 consisting of two. standards of S.P.Q.R. , two standards of 
Eagles, twdve Lictors, six soldiers bearing spears and shisids and 
a Airther six bearing swords and shidds. Kemble directed i n his notes th 
"thq7 e l l range R" to indicate retreat i n tvant of a backcloth 
representing a wood. No sooner had the audience absorbed this piece 
of pageantry than Ksnble made another dramatic entxy, covered with 
gore, launching himseOLf eagerly on to the stage from upstage l e f t , and 
giving f u l l vood vdue of Coriolanus* t h r i l l i n g cry, "Come I too late?" 
His conversation with Cominius, after the second section of the battle, 
was set i n open countxy and was embellished with no ferer than four 
foxmd flourishes of trumpets and wind instruments * eadi signdled by 
the raised hand of the Roman Officer before the f i r s t act concluded 
spectacularly with a mardtu 
Kemde*s second act - l i k e Shakespeare* s - opened with the 
preparations i n Rome for the return of i t s latest military hero and 
soon reached i t s peak of excitement and splendour. Determined to 
please his audience v/ith scenes of pageantry, Kemble retained the 
lengtlgr and ^ e-oatcbihg procession with which Sheridan had garnished 
his 1754 version of the play. Proudly entitled The Order of the 
Ovation, i t consisted f i r s t of C i v i l Procession of priests, 
flamens, choristers, senators, tribunes, virgins, matrons, and the 
mother, wife and child of Coridanus, a l l marching i n procession to the 
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sounds. o f f l u t e s and s o f t instruments before taking up t h e i r . 
pos i t ions t o l i n e the route o f the n i l i t a i y procession. This .was 
merely an hors d'oevres howeverp t o the suinptuouB main course o f 
the grand militaaQr, processionp which demanded the services of 
e^proximately two hundred extras and actorst . f i r s t came the 
twelve L i c t o r s and two Aedilesf then fourteen musiciai^! aesctf a 
r e l i g i o u s section incorporat ing s i x p r i e s t s , fou r incense burners 
and a ram adorned f o r s a c r i f i c e . A Reman Eagle heralded the 
m i l i t a z y centre o f the procession whi (^ included t w e n t ^ f o u r sold iers , 
t h i r t y * t w o standard bearers, twelve slaves^ s i x gladia tors , a mass 
o f spoi l s and booty, and a la rge number of V ^ s c i a n prisoners. 
At the culminating po in t o f the Order o f the Ovation,, CoriolanuB 
himself entered the scene, preceded by an eighteen-pieoe m i l i t a z y band 
and f lanked an Segle, two standards and the two consuls; misc.6llaneous 
sold iers and mob completed t h i s memorable Triuzoph, vMch provided the 
general publ ic w i t h music, colour, movanent and pageantiy, 
Mrs.. Siddons seised tie^-opportunity i n t h i s great scene and, i n 
s p i t e o f (or perhaps because o f ) the blatant exaggeration of her 
) 
movements and reactionsp exercised a remarkable inf luence over the 
audieice^ as John Forster t e s t i f i e d when recapi tu la t ing a conversatian 
which he had held w i t h Charlies Kemble (John P h i l i p ' s younger b ro the r ) , 
Charles Dickens and a Mr. Harness; 
Her VoLumnia eisce^ed being vulgar only hy being so excessivetly 
grand. But i t was jus t what was so-called "vulgar i ty" t ha t made 
i t s appeal t o the vulgar i n e. bet ter meaning of the word. When 
she f i r s t entered, Harness sa id , swcyring frem side t o side w i t h 
every movement of the Roman croivd i t s e l f , as i t went out and 
returned i n confusion, she so absorbed her son i n t o herself as 
she looked at him, so swelled and amplif ied i n her pr ide and 
gLoxy f o r him, that "the people i n the p i t blubbered a l l 
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roxncip" and he could no more help i t then the res t . (48) . 
Harness* recollect ioris i n 1849 corroborate the ea r l i e r memories of 
the leading actor; Toung; i n a l e t t e r addressed t o Mrs. Siddons* second 
biogrepherv Campbell: 
" I ronember hery" he S£Qrs, "coming down the stage i n the 
triumphal entry o f her soxif Coriolanus» when her dumb-shetr 
dreg? plaudi ts that shodc the bu i ld ing . She came &cmig 
marching and beating time t o the music; r o l l i n g « o . . f rom, 
side to sidcp swel l ing w i t h the triumph o f her son. Such 
was the i n t o x i c a t i o n of j oy which flashed from her eycy and 
l i t up her vAiole face^ that the e f f e c t was i r r e s t i b l e o . . I 
could not take my eye frem. her. Cbriolanuss banner and 
pageant p a l l went f o r nothing t o mep a f t e r she had walked t o 
her place." (49) 
The txuoipets blazed f o r t h i n f l o u r i s h i n g s ty l e andp as Kemble 
haltedp three shouts rang out . Boaden, the f i r s t b i o g r ^ h e r . o f 
both Kemble and Mrs; SiddonSp was p a r t i c u l a r l y Impressed by Volumnia's 
^ r e s s i o n o f puzzlement at her son's new name as she raised him from 
h i s kneeling posture before herp and he strove t o indicate her stressing 
o f the l i n e by i t a l i c s : 
What i 8 » t ? Coriolanus must I c a l l t h e ^ (50) 
As. the great procession re - fomed f o r the end of the scenep Kenble 
used euditoxy e f f ec t s t o the £\illp as h i s manuscript notes indicates 
Let the Musick continue sooae time a f t e r the Scene closes on 
the Ovation - then three ShoutSp w i t h a l l the Drums and Trumpets. 
The other memorable scene i n the second act of Kemble* s Coridlanus 
was scene i v (taken from Shakespeare* s I I i i ) . As the cur ta in rosep 
Coriolanusp Meneniusp Cominiusp the two Tribunes, s i x Senators and two 
O f f i c e r s were "discovered" i n the Ce^pitd. The spectacle was heightened 
by the Consul's chair raised on a pedestal, by benches f o r the Senators, 
and by the oolouxful backing of an Bagle, Banners and twelve L i c t o r s . 
One o f Kenble's aims i n h i s Shakespearean productions had alwegrs been 
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" to bend evexy nerve t o make then perfect beyond a l l previous e3caii9le,"(5l) 
a i d he was eager to.achieve greater h i s t o r i c a l accuracy i n costuming h i s 
actors than had h i the r to been the case; t o t h i s end, he even consulted 
the iantiqiiaxyp Doucep tvMJLe preparing h i s productions of the Reman pleQ^p 
and brought t o the ISnglish stage a closer epproximatioa t o the Raman 
toga than i t had yet seen. The costume i n t h i s Senate scene made an 
impressive impact and. 
h i s togas. oeo./vthe theme o f universal admiration. Theiy were 
pronounced f a u l t l e s s , minutely d a s s i c e l , even t o theMong 
disputed l a tus clavusp severely coxrect, and b e a u t i f u l l y gracef i i l 
beyond pifecedent* (52) 
During h i s scene i n the garb of faumilityp pleading f o r the "voices" 
of: the cit izensp and i n the tempestuous t h i r d act p'c«rtre(yiiig the struggle 
between Coriolaznxs and the plebeiansp Kmble seemed t o become the 
character created by Shakespearep and the dramatic c r i t i c o f The Times 
saw h i s performance as d e f i n i t i v e and in imi tab le : 
He does not act - Jte i s the Coriolanus conceived by Shakespeare. 
I t i s impossible t o imagine a more heroic presence •> a purer 
p a t r i c i a n d i g n i t y - a m i l i t a x y f i r e more i r r i t a b l e - more 
unquenchable - a f i l i a l reverence more t rue to the nature of a 
Roman > or sarcasm more b i t i i i g « or i rony more l o f t y , contemptuousp 
and provoking. (53) 
The tension generated by Kemble's i n t e rp re t a t ion was enhanced hy an 
astute handling of the crowd i n the t h i r d act: f o r example, the 
inflammatory e f f e c t of the Tribunes' speeches was emphasised ^ t 
a f t e r Brutus ' l i n e 
Pursue him t o h i s house and pluck him thence, 
by the meriacing, move ' ' A l l r i ish tumultuou'sly towards L " . The cur ta in 
descended to great c l a u s e on the shattered Coriolanus* "There i s a 
world elsei7here"p delivered w i t h a mixture of defiance and pathos as 
h i s lone ly f i g u r e moved d f f stage Righ t , t o be followed by the 
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tr iumphantly shouting populaceo-
The f o u r t h ac t , a l t e rna t ing between Rome and M t i u m as w e l l as 
between the d i c t i o n o f Shatespeare and Thomson, contained only one 
moment t o which contemporazy w r i t e r s paid especial tributes t h i s was 
the f i r s t appearance of Caius Maroius, (5k) "discovered" standing i n 
solemn silence i n the house of Auf id ius 
at the f o o t o f the statue of Mars, himself another liars (35) -
a tableau which. exci ted the aebniration o f no less a c r i t i c than H a e l i t t . 
I n the f i n a l act * that mighty c o n f l i c t between two resolute 
characters - the ta lents of Kemble and h i s s i s t e r almost overcame the 
ludicrous amalgem of Shakespeare and Thomson and transmuted i t i n t o 
great "theatre". The scene was the Volscian oeisp, w i t h two chairs raised o 
a pedestal , and to a f l o u r i s h o f drums and truotpets Cpriolanus, Aufidiua 
and Volusius l e d i n a procession o f Senatorsp O f f i c e r s , Soldiers end 
Standards. Immediately, t o s o f t music, at f i r s t distant but growing 
louder by degrees, the embassy of Reman ladies came slowly i n t o view 
from t^stage Righ t , advancing towards the pedestal and boiling i n t u r n . 
As V i r g i l i a acknowledged her "Lord and husband" she advanced a timorous 
step and Ooriolanus • aware tha t he i s "not o f stronger earth than others" 
1 ^ the rostrum and ran doom t o her,, h is pent-up emotions breaking 
uncontrol lably f o r t h . Then Mrs.Siddons took command of the scene, her 
supreae monents coming i n the l i n e s vdilch Kemble had extracted from 
Shakespeare's "Negr* go not from us thus"; Boaden referred t o her 
deLivei^ o f 
There* 5 no man i ' t h * w o r l d 
More bound to*s mother^: yet here he l e t s me prate 
and 
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Like one i* th* stocks. 
When she, poor hen, fond of no second brood. 
Has c luck 'd , thee t o the wars, and safe ly home. 
and 
I ' m hush'd u n t i l our c i t y be a f i r e , 
And then I ' l l speak a l i t t l e , 
as the "ne plus u l t r a dramatic power". (56) The scene then 
degenerated i n t o Thomson's deolamatozy verse which Kemble enlived 
w i t h a great deal of ac t ion . As V i r g i l i a pleaded w i t h her husband 
0 pexmit me. 
To shed nor gushing tears i;ipQn tby hand, 
Kemble ins t ructed her to expresa her emotion hy advazicihg " f e a r f t d l y " ; 
h i s response t o her plea was the s t e m Oomnand, "Leave me", at which 
V i r ^ l i a s t a r t s , l i k e one who never heard such & word before, and, 
although obeying her husband, she heart-rendixigly, "Going - looks 
back" at him. Volumnia then advanced before V i r g i l i a and crossed 
l e f t t o the pedestal, causing Cbriolanus t o r i s e on h i s speech 
Cease, cease, t o t o r t u r e mes 
You only tear my hear t , but canno^liake i t . -
By the'ii&mortal gods, - . 
Having raised V i r g i l i a "s ternly" from her imploring posture on her knees, 
Mrs. Siddons gave f u l l mdodramatic fo rce t o the l ines w i t h vAiidi she 
pr^Qced her attenipted suicides 
Go, bar'brbus son; go, double par r ic ide ; 
Rush o 'er my corse t o t l ^ belov 'd revenget 
Tread on the bleeding breast o f her, to whom 
Thou ows't thsr l i f e l - Lo , thy f i r s t v i c t i m . 
(She draws a dagger. 
The spectators then watched w i t h jp i ty eis the Vblscians dev^pped 
t h e i r p l o t against Coriolanusp and they t h r i l l e d t o hear Kemble's 
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s l i g h t l y asthmatic voice r i s e t o majest ic power as he lashed Audif ius 
w i t h the v.'6rds of ecoxn v M c h Thomson had w r i t t e n . Boaden claimed that 
Kemble delivered t h i s passage w i t h "sublime e f f ec t " and attectpted t o 
conv^p by means o f cepi ta ls and i t e l i c s p the words to wMcb the actor 
devoted special empha^sis: 
*Tis not f o r such as thou-so o f t e n spared 
By her v ic to r ious sword, t o speak o f ROIlBp 
But w i t h respect p and asr/ful veneration^ 
llllhate*er her blotsp what e'er her gidc(y f ac t i ons , 
Theris i s more VIRTUE i n aae s ingle year 
Of Roman stoxy, than your Voscian annds 
Can boast t h r o u ^ AZJ« your c rea j ing dark duraticai. (57) 
As Kemble dre7 t o the climax o f t h i s quarrel w i t h Auf id ius and reverted 
t o Shakespeare's teact, the i n t e n s i t y of arrogance and v i tupera t ion 
increas<>i^\. and he accompanied the famous l i ne s 
' L i k e an eagle i n a dove-co|ep I 
F lu t t e r* d your Voscians, i n C o r i o l i f 
Alone I d i d i t - J 
w i t h a moving and gracefu l gesture w h i d i , according t o H a z l i t t , "gave 
double fo rce and b<<>9uty t o the image". (58) 
Caius Marcius i s doomed by t h i s t i r a d e , but one of Keoble's f i n e s t 
moments was s t i l l t o comeS Bertram J O S ^ P draning on Scott *s ar t icde 
about Konble i n the Quarterly Review of 1826,. izidicates that Kemble* s 
outstanding pharsical con t ro l made the sudden and b r u t a l death o f 
Coriolenus a t r u l y memorable event: 
A f i n e exEsnple o f the muscular uoatrol was Kemble's death as 
Gotf0M9.^ Scot t considered i t one o f the most s t r i k i n g 
examples of h i s command o f musde and l imb; the three Volscian 
assassins seemed t o pass t h e i r swords t h r o u ^ the body of 
Coriolanas. "There \7as nc precautioup no support; he dropped 
as dead and as f l a t on the stage as i f the swords had r ea l l j r met 
w i t h i n h i s body." Although i t had "the most s t r i k i n g 
resemblance t o actual and ins tant death we have ever witnessed", 
i t was restrained at the seme t ime, i t "saved a l l that r o l l i x i g , 
gasping and groaning which generally takes place i n cur theatres." (59 
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As the boo^ of Corlolanus dropped t o the f l corp^ the Senators "started 
up ^ R", but were calmed by Auf id iu s ' l a s t speedb.. F iha l lyp . the 
solemnity o f the f l u i e r a l procession was marked hy more than the dzum 
re fe r red t o by Aufidiuc i n the p r in ted t e x t ; as the Volscian genereO. 
spoke Thomson's l i n e 
As the most noble corse, that ever herald 
Did f o l l o w t o h i s uzn, 
Kemble r e ^ i i r e d "UtaffleA drums and Trumpets"; then, as the t e x t 
returned t o Shakespeare's "Beatp beat the drum", Kemble asked f o r a 
" r o l l and blow" and then ordered the muf f l ed drums and trumpets t o 
continue t o the end of A u f i d i u s ' speech, at which point the theatre • 
orchestra struck up a Dead March t o form a musically, • as w e l l as 
v i s u a l l y , moving climax t o the production. • 
This was the i n t e rp re t a t i on which, at considerable e^ense,. 
Kaable restored t o the stage o f Covent Garden i n h i s f i r s t nineteenth 
century appearance as Coriolanus on 3 November 16(^.: I n sp i te of 
near ly ten years' absence from the p lay , KemblieYs o ld magic and 
accustomed s k i l l s t i l l shone f o r t h , and, as the drama advanced towards 
i t s climax on the f i r s t n i g h t , so Semble's act ing increased i n i n t e n s i t y 
and helped t o establiiah Coriolanus as Covent Gardoi's most p()pular 
o f f e r i n g during the next month.' A t r i b u t e by The Monthly Mi r ro r was 
charac te r i s t i c of the praise which was lavished upon the re turn of a 
p ley whicdx v/as 
revived w i t h prodigious pomp and oepense. Kanble'is Caius 
Maroius i s a chef d'oeuvre* He might b u i l d h i s fame 
on t h i s character, i f he had never pleyed any o t h e r . . . . 
Here he i s mUSmF ALONE". I f there . i s a sublime i n 
ac t ing , as there i s i n poetryp Kenbleis Coriolanus 
ce r t a in ly meri ts tha t ep i the t . (6o) 
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One of the Autumn pezfozmanoes ( 18 November ) was marred hy en 
unfortunate incident during an impassioned section of the plays whi le 
Mrs.Siddons was suppl icat ing her son t o save h i s country, an ejiple was 
thrown upon the stage, f i l l i n g between Coriblanus and h is mother. ' 
Kemble v/as so incensed that he broke o f f the perfosnance, stepped out 
of characterp and i n h i s ceupacity as manager of fe red one hundred guineas 
" to stiff man \Aio w i l l disclose the r u f f i a n TIAIO has been g u i l t y of t h i s 
act"* (61) H i s p r ide was salved when he was assured that no i n s u l t had 
been intended t o himself or t o h i s s i s te r - the apple had been hurled 
f rom the ga l l e ry at some disorder ly females i n the boxes who had been 
d i s t r a c t i n g a t t en t ion from the pleyp and i t had only }jy accident f a l l e n 
on the stage; on Kanble's assurance t o the g a l l e i y that the r io tous 
women would be kept i n order, peace was restored and the pl£Qr resumed. 
Fortiznately, other performances managed t o maintain a more Roman 
d i g ^ t y and Boadedi saw t h i s r e v i v a l as the high point of the 1806-7 
season - perhaps, o f modem t h e a t r i c a l tiitiess 
THE "mmm SE/SON OF I8O6 -7 had one proud d i s t i n c t i o n , 
great beyond a l l modem r i v a l z y , the r e v i v a l by Mr.Kenble, 
of Coriolanus. I t has given a cognomen t o Kemble; and 
remains at the head o f h i s jperfozmances, and o f the a r t 
i t s e l f , as one o f those feOLicitous things where the actor 
i s a b s o l u t e i d e n t i f i e d w i t h the pa r t , and i t becomes 
iI^possible t o t h i n k of ei ther the character or the man 
without reference t o each other. (62) 
Safe fvm revolut ionary disturbances i n France, Kemble's Coriolanus 
proudly marched across the boards of Covent Garden throughout 1807. 
A f t e r an i l l n e s s in|bhe Spr ing, he played Caius Marcius again oh 18 MCQT 
1807, w i t h reduced strength but w i t h no impaixsnent of h i s h i s t r i o n i c 
powers. I t s f i n a l perfomance f o r the season, on 25 May, roused Kemble 
t o such an emotional p i t c h tha t he showed disgust and abhorrence f o r 
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the p l ^ e i a n s rather? than a co ld contempt. ?he Monthlv Mi r ro r paid 
t r i b u t e t o the "c lass ica l taste" o f the set t ings and costumeSp t o the 
"large share of grand end i n t e r e s t i ng effects"p t o Mrs.Siddons' 
"extremely f i n e " Volumnia, and t o Kemble's deportment which afforded 
"a Characterist ic d i g n i t y t o h i s person i f ica t ion of Coriolanus not t o 
be esBcelled"; nevertheless, i t also espressed the viei? that Konble's 
d ispley of excessive repugnance f o r the mob 
takes awey from that n o b i l i t y o f mind possessed by 
CoriQlenus (63) 
At the s t a r t of the Winter season of 1607-8, Coriolanus was once more, 
rece iv ing c z i t i c e l ecclsase 
" w i t h the Coriolanus of Mr.Kemble the eye i s perpetually 
deOLi^tec, (6 )^ and i t would doubtless have been repeated i n each 
succeeding season o f Kemble's management had not Govent Garden Theatre 
burned doran on 1 9 Noveaber 1808* since t h i s p^emitous event was fol lowed 
three months l a t e r by the s i i&i lar destruction of Dxury Lane (2ii- Febzuezy 
I 8 O 9 ) f the serious crama i n London was almost simultaneously deprived 
o f i t s two leading theatres, and o f most o f i t s costumes and sceneey. 
The new Covent Garden opened w i t h i n a year; (65) but i t was not u n t i l 
Ik December 1811 that Kemblo f e l t ready to present a ne? production of 
Cori<d.Qnu3 which demanded the expense and t rouble of en t i r e ly new scenezy 
and dresses. Since CoriolanuB was h i s most famous production, Kemble 
eeqp,endcd considerable time and energy on t h i s r e v i v a l , end h i s new 
scenery impressed The Times by i t s r ^ r e sen t a t i on of "a succession o f 
Roman archi tecture , Tdii.ch excee&i aqy we have witnessed: the triimrphal 
areh scene i n pa r t i cu l a r " . (66) Kemble's attenpt at greater h i s t o r i c a l 
I 
accuracy was i n keeping vd th the general movement of that time i n the 
theatre ' and the sisrSting? were undeniably Rsaah; they were thus much 
t r u e r t o h i s t o r i c a l f a c t than the ma jo r i ty o f "RamanP settings 
perpetrated i n the eighteenth centuryp but they s t i l l lacked absolute 
accuracy end were "made up o f bui ldinge of every s ty le and per iod, vAiich 
had hardly any fea ture i n common seivie that none of then existed at the 
t ime o f the Volscian wars". (67) 
Audience and c r i t i c s i n 1811, however, were not inc l ined t o carp at 
h i s t o r i c a l inaccuracy, and thqy t h a n k f u l l y uni ted i n pra is ing Kemble f o r 
the r e t u r n o f t h i s much-loved production: 
. There i s perhf^s, no par t f o r which Mr.Kenble i s more f i t t e d 
than t h i s Roman hero.: His features , Ids f i g u r e , h i s gestures, 
and h i s a t t i t u d e , a l l combine, i n an eminent degree, towards 
the representation' o f such a character. Even h i s voice, 
vfhich i s f requent ly f a u l t y , i s not so unfavourable t o him 
here, and i t was w i t h much pleasure, that we found i t so 
much CiOre r e a d i l y a;id e f f i c i e n t l y at h i s command tha t i t 
sometimes i s . (68) 
MrsaSiddons' Volumnia f o i n d s imi la r favour , and the Order of the 
Ovation continued t o d e l i g h t . Kemble, indeedp bad made only one 
miscalculat ion: i u an atteuipt t o r e s t r a in eoqpenditure he had cast vezy 
minor actors i n a l l other r o l e s , temporarily dispensing w i t h the second-
in-comnahdp Young, and w i t h h i s brother , Charles. Poorly supported by 
Egerton as a weak Auf id ius and by Claremont as a t z u l y dreadful Volusius, 
the famous brother and s i s t ^ were unable - despite the eoocellence o f 
t h e i r am in te rpre ta t ions - t o make an a r t i s t i c success of the production 
as a whole* Nonetheless, i t foiuid popular approval, being performed 
f i v e times ixi December 1811 and being repeated a number of times i n the 
f i r s t h a l f of 1812. The l a s t ox these pezfoxmances (22 June 1812) was a 
ra ther sad o « : a s i o n f o r i t was the f i n a l appearance of I^s.Siddons as 
Voltsnhia. She w;*;s replaced i n most of her roles - including t h i s one -
^ 5 -
b y l l i s s O ' N e i l l who f e l l f a r below the lei<-£l of the more famous 
actresSb That inveterate theatregoer. Ho Crabb Robinson, seeing 
I l i s s C*Neil l replace Mrs. Siddons i n a minor plc|y cal led Isabel la i n 
December I 8 I 4 9 camment^ d? 
. I vrished not t o see Miss 0 * K e i l l f i r s t i n a character i n vAiich 
I had seen Mrs« Siddons f o r \9ho couLd btViv.- such a t r i a l ? oo* 
She v/ants the indispensable chams of a powerful and svreet voice, 
(ivhich she rendws me^ftdious only by e f f o r t and f o r a short time 
only) And o f an eacpressive face . (69) 
H a z l i t t also f e l t that Miss 0*Neill*s ta lents vrere f a r i n f e r i o r t o those 
o f Mrsa Siddonsi, 
From June 1812 u n t i l Januasy 1814» Kemble was mey from London^ 
spending most o f h i s t ime i n Bath ( ^ e r e he presented Corio],anus on 
26 and 31 December 1812) and in. I re lcad i During the monarch's absence 
f rcm the scene, tv7o of h i s subjects v a i n l y cashed to ascend h i s throne; 
since these appearances were a l l at Covent Garden, i t i s possible that 
they had received h i s blessing^ but they d id not ^ i n much applause from 
the c r i t i c s . The f i r s t appearance was i n Junfr^  1813 by Kemble*s s e l f -
e f f a c i n g second s t r i n g , Yoving, and ran f o r two unremarkable perfozmances 
which were ignored by the journals ; the second and more important 
attempt was made i n December of th€| same year by the Dublin actor^ 
Comeyg whose two perfoxmances were evidently rather restless f o r i t was 
said t ha t he 
must alwEQTS be t r ac ing a c i r c l e w i t h one l e g j while the other 
acts the par t o f a p i v o t ; when he stoops to l i f t the c h i l d , i n 
Coriolanus, he stretches h is limbs, and protrudes h is posteriors 
w i t h the a i r o f a losus naturae engaged f o r esdiibit ion, and stemps 
and heaves, and clasps h i s hands t o the measure of one, tsTo, three 
and a hop. (70) 
His movonents « though gracefu l * v/ere as mechaoicaL and r epe t i t i ve as 
those o f a countz/ dancer r igorously f o l l o w i n g the diagrams i n a manual 
or o f a professional master of posture; he ce r t a in ly possessed 
"perpetual ro tundi ty o f movement", (71) .but t h i s was not i n any 
way Integrated w i t h the essential nature of h i s r o l e , and he too o f t o i 
indulged i n meaningless and eicpanoive gestures. The constant se l f* 
i m i t a t i o n of Conway's movanoits annoyed the c r i t i c of The Theatrical^ 
I n q u i s i t o r who scathingly attacked the "tuidiscriminating epplause, by. 
w h i d i he was received" and the "presumption" (72) which had oeused so 
mediocre an actor t o r i s k comparison w i t h the depth, o r i g i n a l i t y and 
intelligQice o f ^Kemble's i n t e rp re t a t i on . 
Fortunately f o r the f u t u r e o f Coriolanus. Kemble returned t o . 
London the f o l l o w i n g month, and na tu ra l ly elected t o make h i s f i r s t 
£^pearance as Caius Max'cius. Cn h i s entzy, on 15 Jenuaxy 1814; he 
was greeted ecs t a t i ca l ly by long-continued bursts of applause and was 
treated as "a soverei@ri pr ince restored t o h i s l a w f u l dominions"! (73) 
the v.4iole p i t rose simultaneously t o welcome him and, as he bowed i n 
g racefu l aclaiowledgement, a c i r c l e t o f l a u r e l was t h r o ^ at h i s f ee t 
frost the boxes. Kis subsequent perfoxmance that night was warned by 
t h i s welcome and The Time3> i n sa lut ing "the powerfVil and s k i l f i a hand 
o f a great master", asserted that 
On no Occasion have we ever sesi him i n bet ter heal th , bet ter 
s p i r i t s , more a c t i v i t y and energyc or more t r u l y i d e n t i f y i n g 
himself w i t h the character. (Th) 
E i s in tezpre ta t ion made a notable and ssdutQiy contrast w i t h t ha t of 
CatBtey^ end i r i b u t e was paid to h i s a b i l i t y t o un i te i n t o a homogeneous 
perfomance a l l the varied a t t r ibu tes of an outstanding technitjieS 
While \ve admire the majesty o f h i s step and the es^ressicn of 
h is eyeg vre l i s t e n w i t h deep a t tent ion to h i s e ^ ^ s i t e del ivery , 
and ajfbire the power by which M s actions, h i s e locut ion, and h i s 
look , are blended t o perfect accordance r / i t h each other. (75) 
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Ttaos encouraged, Kenble r^ea ted h is C;<M*iolanus on a f \ i r the r three 
occasions duriqg the f i r s t two months of ISU-P fo l lowing these w i t h a 
s ingle perfozmance i n the Hey i n which h i s handling of h i s f i n a l scene 
before the Volscian anay p a r t i c u l a r l y impressed Thomas Barnes, the 
dranatic c r i t i c o f The Times, w i t h i t s s k i l f u l mingling of "studied 
respect burst ing i r r i t a t i o n , . . . hatred, . . . and i r r e s i s t i b l e 
e x u l t a t i o n . " (76) Indeed, Barnes went so f a r as t o claim that 
Kemble's ac t ing i n t h i s f i n a l scene 
formed a combination o f natural and adopted powers that has 
been seldom witnessed on the stagel^ (77) 
Hyperbole sesus t o have been the order of the dsy i n llcy 1814» f o r 
The Theat r ica l Inqu i s i t o r ca l led i t 
A noble and unegialled' perfozmance. Tfere i t possible that 
any th ing human should be j<::7fect, that praise might j u s t l y be 
given to Kemble's personation of the Roman hero. (78) 
The incessant p laudi t s at the end o f t h i s perf oxmance encouraged 
Kenble t o present O'oriolanus .^iarly i n the Winter season of the seme 
year, givizig several perfoxmances as Caius Marcius i n the l a s t three 
months o f X81k» Thomas Barnes returned t o Covent Garden to see the 
f i r s t o f these and found h i s sithusiasm f o r Kemble i n no wey diminished.. 
However, although he r e f e r r ^ to "the practised s k i l l and o r ig ina l 
genius o f the 'Master o f the Sc l ioo l ' " , (79) Barnes was less s a t i s f i e d 
w i t h the h i s t o r i c a l inaccuracy o f the se t t ing and w i t h the shortage of 
"extras" which meant tha t an "unhappy paucity was to be found i n the 
populace at the . • • canvass o f Caius Marcius", (80) end tha t the 
f£moua Order o f the Ovation passed across the stage without so much as 
a s ingle Reman c i t i z e n to . view i t , and w i t h enoimoiis> g ^ s between each 
sect ion of the procession. Kemble was beginning to r e l y too much 
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upon h i s a7n outstanding act ing t o carry the degr azid was tendixig t o 
economise on a l l other aspects of the p loy , to the detriment o f the 
production as a v/hol^ the esqoensive rebui ld ing of Covent Garden was 
tak ing i t s t o l i o f a r t i s t i c standards. 
I n May of the f o l l o w i n g year (1815) 9 there were two f u r t h e r 
perfoxmances of Coriolanus at Covent Garden* According to CtB. Young, 
i n the New Caabridge Shakespeare ed i t ion of the pl^sr» Kanble was i l l 
w i t h gout at t M s t ime, and h i s place was taken by the contort ing 
I r i shaan , Conway; the advertissaents i n The Times (which d i d not revie? 
the perfonnances) made ho reference t o t h i s substitutiono 
The season of 1815-^1816 was o f greater importance to the London 
theat re tijui ariy preceding season i n the n inetea i th century because i t 
included the second oentenaxy o f the de&.th o f Shakespeare. Kemble* s 
success w i t h Coriolanus i n the Autumn had been described as posseBsiv| 
"a matchless beauty"; (81) ro t h a t , when i t was decided t o camnemorate 
t l ie actual iiay of tl:e death ( 2 3 A p r i l ) w i t h a Shakespearean perfoxmanee, 
t h i s was the obvious choice. . One can hardly imagine that at any time 
between I 6 1 6 and 1816 Coriolanus would have been considered a successful 
enough achievsnent w i t h which t o honour "the Bard" arid i t i s a consider^ 
able t e s t imoi^ ' to the genius of Kesnble that, h is Caius Marcius had now 
become the natural choice as centrepiece of a soLsmi and important 
ccmemorationo The select ion vias popular as w e l l as na tura l , the 
performance being repeated on 29 ^'sy I 8 I 6 and.on many other occasions i n 
the Autumn of the same year. William H a z l i t t attended at least one of 
these perfoimances and reviewed the production f o r The ExEBniner. At 
t h i s time H a z l i t t was urioving towards the c l a r i f i c a t i o n of his views on 
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the characters and pleys o f Shakespeare, and he devoted the bulk of h i s 
review to a lengthy assessment of the play v/hich he was to incoiporate 
the fo i lbv/ ing yenr i n h i s account of Coriolams i n The Characters o f 
Shakespeare's Plays. The c r i t i c recognised the greatness of the actor ' s 
i n t e rp r e t a t i on , . even though he v/as less pleased by the Volumnia o f Miss 
O'Nei l l^v^o f e l l f a r belov/ the l e v e l of H a z l i t t ' s adored Mrs. Siddons: 
Mr. Kenble i n the per t of Coriolanus was as great as ever. Miss 
O ' N e i l l as Volumnia was not so great as Mrs. Siddons. There i s 
a f leshiness , i f . we may so say, about her whole manner, voice and 
person, which does not su i t the character of the Reman Matron. (82) 
Hassl l t t ' s p d L i t i o a l p r inc ip les were a f f ron ted by the way i n ^ c h Kemble's 
product icn held up the plebeians t o r id icu lcp and he complained tha t 
Shakespeare "spared no occasion of b a i t i n g the reibbj.e." (83) The power 
of Kemble's act ing and o f the " r i g h t royal" (84) poetry made H a e l i t t f i n d 
thiatp rather against h i s w i l l , the protagonist was engagizlg h i s sjonpathies. 
I n The Characters o f Shakespeare's Plavs. he used four d i f f e r e n t arguments 
t o es^la in t h i s erosion cf h i s p o l i t i c a l ideas. F i r s t , he blamed i t 
on the e f f e c t of the verse, because 
The language of poetry n a t u r a l l y f a l l s i n w i t h the language 
o f power; (85) 
then he decided that the mob were too cravoi ly submissive t o a t t r a c t 
sympathetic a t t en t ion ; t h i r d l y , w i t h Ksnble c l ea r ly i n mindp he stated 
t ha t ' 
We take par t w i t h the l o r d l y beast, because our van i t y or seme 
otb^r feel injg makes us disposed t o place out&elves i n the s i t ua t ion 
of the strongest par ty; (86) 
and f i n a l l y h i s memories o f the scenic splendour o f Kemble's production 
caused him to assert that 
Wrong dressed out i n p r ide , ponnp and circumstance, has more 
a t lxac t ion thein eibstract r i g h t . (87) 
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The potirer of Kan1)le*s acting i s clearly shovn i n this a b i l i t y to cause 
the raiSibal Hazl i t t to f ee l sytapathy wi th the arch^reactionaxy aristocrat« 
CoriolamSp and i n the vr£^ i n which some rsainiscences of the "pride* 
poQip and circumstance" oi' Komble's production crept into his l i t e ra ry 
c r i t i c i sm. 
Early i n 1817» Kemble took his production of Coriolanua to Bath 
once more* perfozming there on 14 January. That great amateur of the 
drama, John Genest, was present and CGcomented 
fie was truly great on this evening - he said himself that he 
had neyer plfyed the part so much to l i is am satisfactionp (88) 
hut age was creeping towards th is matured interpretations and 1817 ^as to 
be K6Dible*8 last year o i the stage. He E^peared i n Coriolanus i n 
London on 26 Apr i l and 10 May and then took a reluctant farewell of his 
p i b l i c i n a "last" appearance on 23 May; l i k e other actors of his 
gen^aticn, hmerrecf Kemble used the word "last" i n a loose w ^ and was 
easily persuaded by popular clamour to reappear as Caius Marcius on 
23 June, this "being the last time of bis appearing on the stage" (89) 
i n any role. As rai^t be eigsected, the dramatic c r i t i c s of London 
attended this f i n a l appearance i n fovoe and l e f t a f u l l and moving account 
of the actor's last performance. 
H a z l i t t had been present at a perfomence of Kemble* s Coriolanus 
seme twenty years earlier and s t i l l raneabered i t dis t inct ly; he was 
delighted to t e s t i f y that, on his last appearance, 
the most excellent actor of his time . . . played the part as 
well as he ever did * wi th as much freshness and vigour. There 
was no atbateinent of s p i r i t and energy none of grace and dignilgrS 
his look, his action, his e:}cpressian of the character, were the 
same as they ever were! t h ^ could not be f ine r . . . On the last 
evening, he displs^ed the same eiKsellences, and gave the same 
prominence to the vezy seme passages that he used to do. ($0) 
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Duxdiig the perfoxmance Kemble was imderstandably taut ancl nervouSp 
l3ut his vast experience of the stage enabled him to control his nerves fctr 
the greater part of the time so that Bosd&i, sitting i n the orchiBstra just 
below the stsgej 
am and enjpyed that amazing power, by vMch the actor i s 
enabled to subdue even his nerves to the tau^vrary demand of 
the stage, and. laiy himself completely aside, to be resumed l i k e 
a stage revivals 
But i n the great sceie of reconciliatian with his mother Kanble*s emotions 
manifested thoaselves i n a loss of control over his notoriously tuweliable 
voice vMdh '^seemed to f a in t and stagger, to be strained end cracks.** (9^ 
Thei audience reco@aised the reason f o r Kemble*s weakness at th is point and 
Bjnzpathised wi th his overnrought state u n t i l his professionalism reasserted 
i t s e l f end he gathered strength f o r the f i n a l quarrel^ wi th Aufidius and fo r 
his spectacular and sudden death* Ludtdg Tieek^ the &eznan c r i t i c and 
translator of Shakespeare, was i n the audience and singled out the last 
momaite of the plc^ f o r e^ecial praise: 
Greatest and most exciting was the close^ i t might be pronounced 
Eublameb (93) 
When the curtain f e l l af ter the culminating dead march, the audioice's 
response verged on l^ysteria, ccnrpletely astonishing Kerr'^ieck, who 
= si;5>plied a v i v i d account of the scenes 
Such were the plaudits, the cheers, the shouts of rapture and 
tears of emotion given to the noble veteran, the honoured favourite, 
v/hom the public were never to see againo The loudest outburst I 
had ever heard^ even i n I taly^ wais but feeble, ccmpared to the 
indescribabl|L dinj v;hicdi, after the curtain f e l l j arose on every 
side* There vTere thousands present, packed closely together, and 
the huge area of the house was dianged as i f in to one Vast machine, 
which produced a supernatural claxigour and Jubilaticn^ men and woneh 
shouting, clapjfingt smiting the sides of the boxes mi^ t and main, 
wi th fans and \vith sticks, while, to add to the tumult, eveiybody was 
making what noise he could with his feet . (94) 
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Kemble, deeply moved and i n tears, came for<-»ard to address the 
audience^ but the clsnour and tumult increased so that he oould do no 
more than bow. After several a t t ^ t s to quieten his admiring spectators, 
Konble uttered a fern sentencesj with much enotion and incoherence, 
breaking diam on several occasions. The audience heard him without a 
sound - "save from many points a suppressed low sob" (95) - as he spoke 
of his high-minded, approach to his profession, his desire to bring to the 
stage a d i g ^ t y of interpretation and a splendour of production which 
v/ould be worthy of the works of Shakespeare! 
"No exertions on my part have ever been spared to improve our 
dTismatic representations with respect to their splendour, both 
as an actor and as a manager, v/hose object and accuracy, lies been 
to add to the dignity of the stage; but more particularly iii 
brinfdng forward the works of those of our divine Shakespeare." (96) 
As he referred to Shakespeare, the actor's voice fal tered, his tears became 
v i s ib le once more, and he was forced to summon a l l his self-control to 
conrplete his faravel l speech without breaking down completeLy, When ho 
ceased speaking^ the storm Of applause broke for th again i n full force, and 
"bov/ing w^ith graceful and profound respect" (97) Konble disappeared from 
the stage fo r the last time^ 
And so an era passed - an era i n which the public had been 
s t r ik ing ly shocjn the power and excitement which could be generated by 
Coriolanus. K@nble had taken a plqjr which had been rev7ritten and 
adapted on four occasions within less than eighty years and, by 
returning more nearly to the Shakespearean text than the previous 
"improvers" and by u t i l i s i n g his om knowledge of the theatre and his 
own unrivalled his t r ionic expertise, he had broight i t glowingly to l i f e 
f o r a vAiole generation of playgoers. Since one of those playgoers was 
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WHliam Has l i t t , who was at that vezy time preparing to compose his 
Shakespearean l i t e r a ry cr i t ic i sm, tlriis v/as an important achievonento 
Pedantb may object to Kenble's departure from the authentic text of 
. Shakespeare's p l ^ , but a sensible professional motive leiy behind 
most of the altei-ations, and the gi-eatest jus t i f i ca t ion of Kemble^s 
version of Coriolanus was i t s practical success i n the theatre end 
the popularity with which i t suddenly endowed a p l ^ vMch had hithcsrto 
l a i n neglected and \ina4)preciatedo 
( i i l ) 
Maereadv* Kean. Vandenhoff and Other's 1817'>1848 
Kemble had been the le.it real ly great actor of the ei^teenth 
century "classical" school and Ms controlled, stately intensity was 
now no longer i n fashion! the romantic f i r e of Kean and the down-to* 
earth naturalness of ilacready v/ere already inaugurating a new era i n 
which Kemble's style v/ould have seemed an anachroniam, While Richard I I I o 
Macbeth and Othello probably gained from th is development, CoilolanuB 
certainly did not. 
At f i r s t , the shade of Kcmble hung threateningly over the role of 
Caius Maroius and no-one dared to assume the toga which he had just l a i d 
aside« A Un J . Bu^sell strove to keep alive the memory of Kemble by 
providing a series of imitations of scane of the more famous moments from 
his stage successes, among thsn Ms reaction to Aufidius* taunt of 
"thou boy of tears" i n the last scene of CoriaLanusg and over a year 
af ter Kerable's retiremexit, Blectavood's Mag a^zlne paid t r ibute both to 
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the imita t ion and to Konble's acting^ the imitat ion 
was certainly very correct, end forc ib ly recalled to us the 
pleasure we used, to receive from that great actor's most 
masterly performance which we can scarcely hope to see equalled, 
certainly never surpassed. (98) 
Conway then brought""the mediocrity of his powers" (99) to a further 
single perfonaance of Coriolanus at Bath i n January i n 18L9» but i t was 
not u n t i l the end of the same year that any actor was bold enough to 
. venture comparison i n a London theatre with Kenble i n his greatest r d e . 
This production stood every chance of success, f o r the enterprising actor 
was the young Maci-eady, a promising neivcomer v;ho v/as destined to become 
England's leading tragedian and who was ^iMeaar to repeat his 
. intei-pretation of Coriolanus on many occasions dvuring the next twenty 
years, 
Macready could hardly f a i l to realise that his performance would 
or 
inevitably be ccrapared with that of Konble that he lacked some of 
Konble* s attributest Macrea^ was not blessed with the good looks of 
Kemble ("Jiacready a most horribly ugly f ^ l o w " (lOO) had been the 
verdict of Crabb Robinson two years before) and he was anxious not to 
suffer by comparison with the patrician dignity of his predecessor's 
movaaents and manner. Accordingly, the aspiring young actor worked hard 
at his task, and his insistent use i n his Reminiscences of such 
expressions as " I v/ent to work", " I studied", "practised", "no leisure" 
and "intent on mastering" clearly conveys the conscientious seriousness 
wi th which he atteirpted to equip himself f o r his task: 
i stood at disadvantage, with the recollection of Kenble s t i l l 
f resh i n the menory of the play-going public; but Tdth a ftill 
consciousness of the, d i f f i c u l t y of ii\7 task, I went to work. To 
add dignity Ctad grace to my deportment I studied under D'Bgville 
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the various attitudes f ran the antique, and pr actised the more 
stately walk which was aiforced by the peculiarity of the i r dress 
on the gens togatoi , I allowed myseif no leisure, intent on 
mastering the patrician^ outward bearing^ aid under that giving 
f u l l vent to the unbridled passion of the man; ( lo l ) 
Macready*s painstaking preparation brought a measure of rewards 
he was alrea(^y making a name f o r himself as Richard I I I and on his f i r s t 
entry as Coriplanus cai 29 November 1819 his reception "was that of an 
acknowledged favouriteb" (102) As the play progressed, the applause 
grew i n volume and the actor's.most ambitious hopes were exceeded when 
"from the death of Coriolanus to the f a l l of the curtain the house 
resounded with applause" (103) and, i n his performances of Coriolanus 
and Richard I I I at this period i t became 
the f ashi.ch to ha i l him with shouts of applause, waving of 
hats, & 0*9 axtd calls fo r him to come forirard and give out 
the p l j ^ af ter he i s "dead i n las-/". (104) 
The c r i t i c s , however, took a more stringent view, and their 
coQiment was less rapturous than the audience's response to the n ^ 
Corioianuss certainly. The Morning Herald prai:: .^the scene of entreaty wi1 
Volumnia f o r i t s "proofs of variety, f l e x i b i l i t y , and power rarely e<Bialled 
and absolutely unexcelled" , (105) and l iked Macready's handling of the 
quarrel with Aufidius, 7/hich also attracted admiring ccmient from 
Leigh Hunt and from Blackr/ood^s TJanazineo But there was disagreement 
about the value of, his lessons i n deportment, f o r whereas The Morning 
Hereqd loyal ly asserted that Kacreadtsr^ s attitudes closely approached the 
physical granleur of Kemble, Leigh Hunt found than self-ccnscious, 
a r t i f i c ' a l , over^stateLy and u t t e r ly umdli tary . Hunt also objected to 
Macrea^*3 manner of delivery and the sudden alterations of tone and 
Volumes 
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He i s also apt to be too sudden and thsatrical i n his contrasts, 
from a loud utterance to a low one (106) -• 
one of the f i r s t signs of that distressing descent from elevation to 
naturalness which was to be characteristic of so much of Macrea4y*B 
subsequent work. On balance, Hunt f e l t that the young actor had not 
done justice to the ccanplexity and variety of part, and rather 
patronisingly remarked that 
In Coriolanus he rather gives additional proof that he deserves 
to have good parts allotted to hiid^ i n general, than esdiibits 
anything part icularly characteristic of the part. (107) 
The c r i t i c of Blackwood's Magacine went further than thJ.s and found that 
there was an a i r of plagiarism i n CorioLanus' attack on the Tribunes when 
he i s banished and i n his quarrel with Aufidius: 
This f i r s t was a fHeaamila of Mr. Kemble'8 voice and manner i n 
the same part. So much so, indeed, that the resemblance actually 
startled us. The lattex'.part of the last scene was performed 
exactly i n the manner of Hr« Kean* (108) 
Macrea^ and Iiis managers appear to havie been more influenced by 
the luk&"Wazmness of the . dramatic c r i t i c s than ^ly the exuberant aithusiasm 
of the audiences, fo r this production survived fo r only two perfomances 
at Covent Garden (29 Novembea" and 6th December 1319) and Kacready did not 
return to the role fo r four and a half years. 
However, Macready.'s courage i n being the f i r s t actor to attempt to 
break the Kemble "spell" on Coriolanus i n London did not go unnoticed by 
the man who was now undisputedly the leadinc English Shakespearean actor -
Edm i^uid Kean. I n 1820, Kean was pleying the major roles at Covent Garden 
under the managanent of Elliston^ and. was delighting playgoears by his 
f u l l blooded rananticism which formed such a f i e r y contrast with the 
aloof classicism of Kemble. £ l l i s ton*s policy - revolutionary i n i t s 
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day - was to present Shakespeare's plays untrammelled by addition end 
adaptation, and he deteimined that Kean should appear i n a production of 
Coriolanus which rel ied on an entirely Shakespearean text - the f i r s t 
such production since Garrick's venture i n 1754o B l l i s ton realised 
that Coriolanua was rather too long to be presented i n i t s entirety 
(along wi th the obligatory curtain-raiser), but added 
though we cannot bring upon the stage a l l that the great poet 
has wri t ten, there yet appears no just cause f o r interpolating 
his text with the wovks of others* Any alteration but that of 
omission seaas a sin against the majesty of our poet. (109) 
This would be an unexceptionable aim i n the twentieth century but 
audiences i n 1820 had grown accustomed to adaptations of Shakespeare's 
plsc/s i n the theatre and there was some feeling against the reinstatsnent 
of a more accui'ate text , so thai;, wlule The Times admitted that El l i s ton 's 
endeavour was laudable i n theory, 
i t does not follow that such a restoration would be at a l l times 
judicious 6 There are mai^ reasons wl^ jr into almost every play 
of Shakespeare i t has been thou^lTfit to introduce alteiL.aticais, 
but the principal i s the absolute necessity of studying stage 
effect . (110) 
After the swiftly-movixig inev i t ab i l i t y of Ktanble* s simplified and 
reorganised version, the greater complexity of the Shakespearean text 
seoned to lead to a loss of. dramatic power and The Literary Gazette 
decided that "the old readings and arrangements . . . are not effective 
upon the whole," ( i l l ) 
This m^' DC phi l is t inism, but i t i s also an impressive t r ibute to 
the stage effectiveness of Kemble*s text and to the affectionate 
manories which were s t i l l evoked by his Coriolanus two and a half years 
af ter Ms retirement. More s t r ik ing s t i l l i s the series of gloming 
tributes to Konble wMch were prompted by Kean*s performance, and xAddh. 
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i l l u s t r a t e how impossible was his task i n attsizpting so soon to foUoo 
i n Kemble's steps. The Lady's Magazine, f o r example j dedicated a long 
paragraph to an enumeration of the qualities of Kemble's interpretation -
his "just discrimination e ^ s i t e knowledge of the human passions ••• 
grand and imposing dignity . • • measured mode of acting . . , correct 
declaniation and noble deportment" * and, having asserted that "To have 
seen Mr. Kemble pl£V7 Coriolanus was an event i n every man's l i f e " , 
fur ther undermined Kean's attanpt by stating that the public "had 
i d a i t i f i e d the character with Mr, Kemble? there was but one conception, 
end one way of executing i t . " (112). 
The evidence would certainly appear to suggest that, i n spite of 
his many ta le i t s , Kean's appearance an-l style of acting were basically 
unsuited to the part of Caius liarclus, f o r he was not cast i n the Roman 
mould which was now indissolubly associated rdth i t . He possessed a 
f i n e l y espressiye face and was able to deliver piercing glances from his 
eyes, but he had an ugly mouth and tended to pr»:';;.ict his nether l i p 
ungracefully. H. Crabb Robinson had ccmplained of him i n 1814 that 
his most flagrant defect i s the want of digiiity . . . I think he 
w i l l never be qualif ied f o r heroic parts. He wants a commanding 
f igure , (113). 
and The Literary Ga zette found similar f au l t with his f i r s t and only 
attonpt at Coriolanus! ^ 
There was no dignity i n his scolding, no superiority i n his 
reproofs, no ndnd i n his rage, and no coxiflict with pride i n 
his humanity . . . Mr. Kean. has done most unwisely i n &ttmf^ijng 
Coriolenus. (114) 
I f possible, Blackwood's Magaaine was even blunter i n i t s assessmsit: 
Mr. Kean has played Coriolanus, and he played i t very badly 
Mr. Kean cai no more represent Coriolanus then he can Apollo. 
Nature has fo-'bidden l i i m . . . . Mr. Kean i s exactly the last person 
i n the world to pley Coriolanus; and, accordingly, his performance 
m i U N D KEAIV A3 COKIOLANUS 1820 
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was a t o t a l f a i l u re ..i^.He was hot where he should have been 
cold vehement where he should have been calm - angry where 
he should have been contanptuous - passionate where he should 
have been proud •• . . Mr.. Kean loiew that he could not plegr 
Coriolanus; so he pieced something else, (115) 
while Kaa l i t t complained that his proud retor t , " I banish you", 
dispiked only "virulence of execration and rage of impotent despair",.(ll6) 
Although this i s pa r t i a l ly corroborated by Genest's coimient on 
Kean's email stature! 
Kean ought not to have attempted Coriblanus - his f igure 
t o t a l l y disqualii'ied him f o r the part , (117) 
these antagonistic comments were, i n f ac t , less than f a i r . The c r i t i c s ' 
easessmait of the role had been conditioned by Kenble's Coriolanus, and 
they seem to have been enpecting a replica of this approach; consec^iently 
they e^erienced dise^qpointaent when Kean^  adopted an original l i n e of 
approach which was much more rapid and vehanent i n manner than Kemble's 
deliberate majesty. Kean was introducing a new style of declGmation 
which was more natural but less flowing than that of Kemble, and his 
d is t inc t separation of words end syllables seems to have upset some of 
the c r i t i c s , while - by contrast wi th the controlled scorn of Kemble -
his bursts of passion were seen as mere tetchiness. The portrai t of 
Kean as Coriolenus, shows that he was well aware of his great predecessor, 
f o r he has placed himself i n an identical attitude to that of Kanbl^ 
but the to t a l effect of the picture i s very different; the hvaa i s 
higher, the gaze less soulful but more intense, the cheeks thinner and 
more ascetic; he i s , perhc^s, a more credible man of action than 
Kemble, but i t must be agreed that much of the dignity and eloofhess 
have been. sacrificed. Signif icant ly, when Kean came to the f i n a l two 
acts of the play he was £tble to.maka his effects much more successfully. 
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This was because Kenble had departed furthest from Shakespeare i n 
t M s part .of the play and therefore Kean, wlio used an authentic text , 
no lo:iger suffered from such direct comparison. The c r i t i c s f e l t that 
his true taleait began to anerge i n these f i n a l sections and The Lady's 
Maf-^ azine claimed that here 
he evinced extraordinary genius. Indeed, from the ccounenoanent 
of the t h i r d act to the conclusion, Ms acting was of the very 
Mghest kind, (118) 
Kean was also hampered by inad!§late support i n the other rolesS 
lirso Glover's Volurania was f a r from stem, being "addicted to whining and 
tears", (119) and Mr, Menle^'s Aufidius 
must certainly have been formed upon some extraordinary mis-
oonceptione- He dedivered those passages that x e l l to him with 
a most melandioly tone, as i f M t crested pride was q^te fallen* (120) 
Indeed, the only aspect of the production wMch won unqualified praise was 
the lavish scenery, with neir scenes, dresses and decorations, wMch 
included four d i f f arent vi-ews of Rome, the wljole thing being "got trp with 
consider-able magnificence". (121) 
These four performances i n early 1820 vrere to be Kean's only 
attempt at the role of Caius Marcius, and i t i s to be regretted that thq7 
f e l l so completely under the shadow of Konble, Certednly, Sean was f a r 
from the ideal Coi-iolanus i n physi^e or tezaperament, but audiences less 
loyal to Kemble's conceiption of the part migtit have found much to 
commend i n i t s greater naturalness and freedom. 
Kean»s f a i l u r e appears to have deterred other actors from 
attearpting to dispel the shade of Kqnblc, f o r i n the next ten years there 
v/ere only two London productions of Coriolanus. The f i r s t was at Covent 
Garden i n December 1820 when the young Vandenhof travelled from Liverpool 
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iii aa attempt to stem the capited with his talentss he failedg 
his two perfoxmences in Coriolanus being ignored by the pres^ and 
disconsolately returned to the provinces for another decade. The 
second was -v^ en Macreac^ returned to the play for two performances at 
Drur^ Lane in June 182ti« Presumably, his interpretation was dmilar 
to that of^lSl^Iipearances end i t does not appear to have aroused mudi 
enthusiasm; at a l l events^ he retired fricm the role for a further seven 
years, during which interim no other aotor had the temerity to atteapt 
to rival . Kemble* s most lauded interpretation. During the last eleven 
years of Kemble's stage career, there had been more than f i f ty London 
perf ormances of Coriolanus^ and there would almost certainly have been 
more had i t not been for the burning dom of Covent Gardei theatre. 
During the fourteen years after his retiremait, the plegr received only 
ten. London. perfoisnEnces, so that i t i s fa ir to segr that rarely has a play 
been so compLetely identified with one actor. Even his death, in 183, 
did not break the spell, and as late as 1851 he was s t i l l sufficiently 
remanbered for John Gait to sey of his Caius Marcius 
Had he only acted in that character he would have been deemed 
the very greatest male actor ever 8een« (122) . 
A'iUa, o-P S^lr? "fViU^ a fiiu-»*!ctt,^  a( H4LCI<«J^ 
role.. By 1831, he was the acknowledged king of tragect7 on the London 
stage and was preparing himself with meticulous care for leading parts 
in Shakespearean and non^^hakespearean pLe^s, Macreacly made an 
intellectual approach to his acting, carefully studying t4ie text end 
the literary crit ics before embarking upon a characterisation, and 
striving always to achieve a naturalness of techniq^e^ Since his 
earlier modest success in Coriolanus. he had gained his greatest laurels 
in Macbeth, and i t was not until Uegr 1831 that he diose to return to the 
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Ronen play* Regretteiblyy The Times did not review Uaoreac^'s two 
appearance (oil 27 ^eqt and 17 June 1831) and the actor's Ranlnlscencea, 
contain no reference to what was perhaps an unremarkable production, 
whose main significance l ies in the fact that i t appears to have 
rekindled Macreactjr's interest in the plE|y> for two years later he 
detennined to mount a ziesr pro&iction* As usual^ he made carefVil 
preparation throughout the period of rehearsal, and during the ten 
d£)ys before the opening night he tried to msure that he was Ailly at 
home in his role and that the other meobers of the cd!!ipatv7 were 
adei^tely rehearsed* On 3 Decenber 1833 he studied the pla^ on 
13 December he rdiearsed a l l day with the fti l l coorpany, but on his 
return to this task the following deiy he discovered that the production 
was 
In 80 disgraceiVjl a state that i t was useless to bestow a 
word upon the mise en scenes (123) 
• 
Be spent the entire day in efforts to improve tMs state of affairs^ 
but had not time to try himself in the feeling of Ms am part, and 
merely succeeded in ediausting himself and in undermining Ms om 
confidence* 
The f i r s t perfoxmance of tMs production took place at Dnuy Lane 
on l6 December 18339 end, on the preceding Mght, Uacrea^y attaopted to 
bolster Ms confidence by reading Plutarch* s account of the l i f e of 
Cori<Aanus* His ami viev? of the opening n i ^ t - and Uacreac^ was 
always an introspective assessor of Ms own interpretations- was that he 
acted languidly and ineffectively most of the f i r s t two acts 
of Coriolanus, but in the third act I assumed the charaoterp 
and in the last blazed cut* (124) 
TMs slow and toicertain beginnijig was caused partially 1^ the actor's 
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responsibilities as manager, which distracted his f l i l l attention from 
Ms own role^ but more iioportantly by his lack of confidence in the plegr 
i tse l f and by his consciousness that he would inevitably be compared with 
Kemble. His diarieis indicate that he was anxious to make a success of 
this dominating rclep but they also Contain en eia^resaion of his fear 
that 
the uninteresting nature of the story rand the recollectiaa of 
kemble are objections too strong to be overcome. (125) 
I t was sixteen years since Kemble had retired from the stage, but his 
interpretation of Corlolanus s t i l l oast an inhibiting shadow and, 
althou^ Macrea^ felt that the audience had been excited by his power 
in the last act of the play, his confidence (never very great) scans to 
have been sapped by his lack of faith in the p l ^ and by his fear of 
Keable's reputatiozi^so that his second performance (on 20 December) 
failed to aibhieve even the modei'ate success of the opening night. 
MaQreacly suffered from a perpetual insecurity which often led him to 
feel that his supporting actors were trying to undermine his efforts 
and to steal the limelii^it from him, so he blamed this deterioration on 
his MdifiuBS 
Acted Coriolanus not as v;ell as on Monde^  . . . genre too much 
voice to some speeches in the last scene, chiefly through that 
pleasant actor, Aufidius, purposely disconcerting me. (126) 
Unhappy and irresolute eibout these two performances, ^ c h were not 
reviewed by The Times, Macreafy then abandoned his Coriolanus for four 
aid a half yea:i^. His natural introspeotiai # yAddb. aided him in his 
presentation of the soul-tormented Macbeth - was ^ s i t i v e handiest in 
approaching the character of Shakespeare's most resolute tragic hero, 
and the one least given to dissecting his mind and motives in soliloquy. 
H*f Cr^b Robinson's description of Macreacty as "a men of zlgid . ' 
earnestness of character in his features and air" (127) perhaps 
indicates that one fHirther reason for the ccospOTative fedlure of 
tMs CorioianUs was that the actor had "too much of the milk of 
human kindness? to identify himself, with the aimbst autcmatcn'-llite 
Reman* . 
Macreadlyt's confidence did not increase, and in 1834 he went on 
tour in the provinces» appearing at Bristol, Exeter and Knaresbordi^ 
among other plac^*' Since Edmund Kean died in the same year, the 
London stage was almost simultaneous derived of the services of 
i t s two leading tragedians^ and i t sank into a state of lethargy* At 
Covent Garden, Warde was now the leading actor^ but - perhaps fearing 
ecEaparison with the intezprstations of Kean and Macrea^y - he turned 
Ms back resolutely upon Shakespeare to concentrate ucpon such Mstorical 
dramas as Gustavus the Third. Into tMs vacuum came Vandenhoff for 
Ms second onslaught on the stages of the capital; although originally 
destined for the Roman Catholic priesthood, he had been drawn to the 
stage by an inborn longing for tragedy and had f i r s t made Ms mark in 
Salisbury at .the age of eighteen; then, after some years of popularity 
in Liverpool, he had brou^t Ms Coriolanus to London in.1820 only to be 
rebuffed by the critics and the public because he was not Kemble* 
Disheartened, he had|retumed to the provinc^^and for aensr years before 
1834 had constructed a considerable reputation for the intaisi-fy of Ms 
tragic perfomances in Manchesteri Ms second attespt to attain nationel 
rather than provincial acclaim was thus bacted by many years^ experience* 
His basic technique was competent, but rather old-fasMohedp and Ms 
. .• • • 
dlgalty linked him with Kemble* Q style of acting^, Westlend Zlarstany 
nvhose cMef . passion was the theatre^ sai? him as . 
the last prcminent tragedian of the Kemble acStsooLi having a 
good deal of the stately carriage and bold outline of his 
predecessors, without, I suspect, quite the same tenacity of 
feeling and minutaiess of suggestion. (128) 
Mthough this more "classical" style of acting was the be^ic strength 
of Vandenhoff's techniquep he was aware that sudh stateliness and 
aloofhess was somewhat oiiimoded i n 183^ and he therefore strove to 
update his perfomences by adding scmething of the romanticism of 
Keah and the naturialness of Mecrea^ i n the hope that this would find 
favour i n Londanb In a Suaaaer season at the HsQimarket i n 1834» he 
therefore launched himself f i r s t of a l l into Macrea<c|y* s most fembus 
role (Macbeth) qiicldy folloadng this with one of Kean*s triumphs 
filichai'd IH^S to these, he added other roles particularly associated 
with these two popular tragedians » William Tell, JoseiE^  Surface, and 
Adrastus i n loriS finally, he dared to provoke ccciparisan with Kemble by 
ecppearing i n Hamlet« The Stranger and Gori61anus» 
r The opening petfonaonce of .his eoriigams on l6 June 185i!^  gave 
conclusive proof that this plegr s t i l l belonged to Kcmbles The Athenaeumo 
for exeoople, devoted almost the whole of i t s r e v i j ^ to rsniniscences of 
Kemble as Celus Marcius, referring to his "indescribable grace and 
grandeur^, asserting that " i t was an appearance never to be effaced 
fxm the menories of those who saw i t " , and claiming that "Shakespeare 
must have had some kind of prophetic feeling, that John Kemble would 
one day esdst, or he would never have written the part". (129) 
Tributes to Keable were so nuoh to the fore that this review only 
glanced i n i t s last tvvo or three l i n ^ at the performance of Vandenhoff, 
vAiose nane rras incorrectly printed eiid v7ho received no more than ' 
cursory pradse^ since 
Tried by such a standard^ any body nust have been ifdund 
wanting •<> lut» as far as vre sa^ - , Mr. Yandeidoff was 
judicious and sensible* He had had great esqperience^  and 
seans to undisrstand his business thdfdugbly* (130) 
Eonrever^  his attaopts to isiitate the deliberate and drann*out style of 
delivery which had characterised Kanble's acting amounted only to 
a slowness of utterance^ almost a hesitations which diminished 
the effect of mai^ of the passages^ (151) 
end his derivative copying of Kanble's handling of the final scene 
with Aufidius clearly showed that he could not eqjial Kemble's delivexy 
of the v/ord i ^ c ^ i ^ or his gesture when referring to the eagle i n the 
dovecotes 
The two famous. scenes with Aufidius were the wors^of his 
efforts '.o*' In the last, the violence! of the exasperated soldier was not adequately supported by a noble bearing. He applied 
the epithet "measureless liar** to iUjfidius i n a noisyp scolding 
manner <>•• and i n his reiteration cf the ^ i t h e t **boy"9 his rage at the indigpityp and his suprane contempt for him who offered i t , were not expressed with that grand indignation vAilch is 
faf-ced to- stoop to notice insult. The action with which he 
accoDipanied his triuznphant answer to. this affront i» 
<* ••.•. Ziike an ea^a i t i a ddvecbtep I 
Fluttered your Voices (sic) .***» 
was positively ludicrous. (132) . . 
I t wasp indeed; the newconer's lack of dignity vdiich placed him 
at the greatest disadvantage ccorparison with playgoers* memories of 
the stateliness of Kanble's Caius Marqius CoriaLanuSp for Vandeahoff *s 
was a '*broad'' portrayal with "A want of gracefulness and ease i n his 
gesticulation" (133) vMch caused hija to lack the sense of inborn 
dignity and the imperious air ^ c h ought to belong to a proud 
patrician. Thusp i n spite of such manifest advantages as a manly 
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presenbe^-a striking and well-proportioned figure^ a powerful voice^ 
diligent stud^ and wide eaperience, Vandenboff*s Coilolfinus lacked any 
spark of genius or deptg of subtlety, convq^ing only a military vigour 
end energy. His talents could ccmpass the roughs honest hardiness 
of Gaius Marcius but thegr were inadeqjoate f or a maaorable portreiyal of 
the deep-seated dignity and superciliousness which had lain at the 
foiuidatiai of Kemble* s works 
His contempt for the people did not seoa to be merely the 
irrepressible overfloning of his pride and superiority. His 
. gestures of disgust, ^ esx he craved the voices of the plebeians, 
\7ere a l i t t l e too ostentatious. His sneers partook sonecshat 
of peevish discontent; and this pervading eagpresaion of his 
face was too strongly marked^ His rage when he was baited by 
the tribunes, was too shallow and nedsy, and wanted the check 
• ^  of dignity, (134) 
Apart from the Volumnia of Mrs« Sloman «^  who had appeared i n the 
seme role with ITacready i n the previous year •* Vandenhctff received 
l i t t l e support frcm the rest of the conpany, whose strength, according 
to The Times, did not l i e i n tragedy. He seems to have been afraid 
that the public would not respond waxmly end amicably to his offering, 
and he therefore .pjetcked thd house on the opening night with a claq^ xe 
of his friends who led loud and enthusiastic applause throughout the 
perfozmsnce with such success that the managanent were persuaded to 
present four flirther perfomancea between 18 June and 10 July. Uore 
importantly, Vandenhoff's venture at the Hsg/market at last brought him 
the metropolitan recognition which he had been seeking since 1820, and 
he was engaged by the Covent Garden management for the Winter season 
. of 1834^ 5<. 
The opening night of this season (2 October 1834) brou^t the 
f i r s t performance of CQriolanus at Covent Garden for fourteen years, but 
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Vendeahoff*s interpretation had not grovn any more subtle^ graceful 
pr digituf led stoce and The Tines noted that 
i t s chief merit, consisted i n the intelligence and feeling he 
displE|yedp and i i i the energy w;,th which he executed the d i f f i c u l t 
task he had to fulfill. I t s faults were a want, of gracefulness 
end dignityp the iaonotox^ of his deolsmatloiip end the awkerardness 
of his gesticulation^ (13^ ) 
This workoianlike but uninspired Goriolanus received cidy one further 
repetition at Coyent Garden (6 October) before beizig withdrosm frcm 
the season*s r ^ e r t o i r e * 
Worse things were to follow i n two and half yearsp when the 
Covent Oardai managerp Osbaldiston^^ found himself i n the desperate 
plight of being without a leading tragedian. I n Febtuazy 1837» 
Macreac^ was on tour i n Dublinp Vandenhoff had temporarily returned to 
his more familiar end respon^^ provincial pastures and the only 
remaining tz>aglc actor • the seccnd«ra,te Wallack had dls^aced 
himself by. £g?peaziiig at the .Victoria Theatre on Wednesdays and 
Frid£^ without Osbaldistan*s pemisslon and had therefore been 
forbidden to e^ear at Goveat Garden t i n t l l the manager's wrath had 
been dispelled. I n this unhe^ipy altuationp Osbaldlstcn engaged a 
v i s i t i n g Amezlcan actorp J«S« 'Hamblinp and dragged out the old war«> 
hprsop GoridaniJUSi onto "Uie Covent Garden stage i n late February and 
early March to suffer the greatest indignity i t ever endured i n London. 
He almost succeeded i n turning Shakbspeare's play into a burlesceae I n 
which Menenlus was played as a f aroical characterp Caminlus was inaudible^ 
Aufidius ranted i n the most ridiculous mannerj VirgUia was a generation 
younger than Coricdanus and the minor characters were played on the 
I 
level of recitations by schoolboyfii The inveterate plsorgoecp Charles 
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Side, recorded his unflattering impressions of Hamblin's Caius 
Marcivis, castigating both actor and manager for & ludicrous performance 
to a aoall and uns^ipreciative audiences 
Itef Hanblin, a gentleman whcm I l r . Osbaldiston has been foolish 
saougji to engage as a f i t person to succeed Mr. Vandeahoff, 
performed the part of Coric>lanus last n i ^ t to an exceedingly 
sparing audience^ both as concerns number and applause; a 
compliment to ?Mch he proved himself f u l l y entitled by his 
miserably tame personation of the fiezy son of Marss •••he has 
no idea of the part; and, had he the power of conceiving ri g h t l y , 
his p l^sical strength i s insufficient f or a f u l l developnaxt of 
the Reman warrior^. (136) 
Surprisingly, t h i s feeble production survived for four perfbmances, 
after which Wallack was aaae more pbGcmitted to appear at Covent Garden. 
Druzy Lane was likewise not without i t s d i f f i c u l t i e s i n 1837 and 
these meace also solved Toy en inadequate presentation of Coriolanus. 
The manager discovered that he. possessed seme heavy and e^cpensive 
" Homein" scenery whidi.hed been designed for the now defunct Caractaoia 
and which was i n too good a condition to be destroyed; accordingly, 
Butler was cast as Caius Marcius for a pezfomance on 23 November i n 
which the scenery was ut i l i s e d but i n vAada. Coriolanus was reduced to 
the level of a. strutting and noisy braggarts 
Garaotacus has run his career; but, as the g i l t i s not worn 
the gingerbread, Coriolanus i s to drag the cunbrous rubbish on 
the stage againS and Mr. Butler struts and bellows through the 
part, (137) 
Fortunately for the honour c£ the London stage, Uacreaf^ returned 
from hi^ours and i n 1838 embarked upon the most jmportant and 
embitious production of Coriolanus since the retiraaent of Kemble. 
In spite of his mediocre success with this ploy i n previous years, 
the enterprise had long been i n Macready's mind and he had been 
preparing a text for the p l ^ since at least 21 November 1837* 
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The opening announcement for the ne;? season at Covent Gairdeuj of 
Miich he had just assumed the managanentp stated his overall aims; 
The revival' of the standard plays of Shakespeare i n the 
genuine text of the Poet w i l l bv! persenrered i n with increased 
activityp and without regard to expense in attaining the 
utmost f i d e l i t y of historic illu s t r a t i o n . (I3B) 
Hov7everp i n spite of this bold claimp Macread^ * s 1838 Coriolanus was 
not entirely Shakespearean and was far from being a f u l l and scholarly 
tesAi i n the f i r s t aotp a large mmber of line^ were excised and 
oonsol'sidatedp and * less ejtcusably • there was considerable alteration 
of the position of ^ eeches and of sections of speeches. A similar 
technique was followedp to a less«* extent9 i n the remaining actsp 
Taa.t the least understandable weakness of Uacready's adaptation was the 
retention of s(xae twenty lines of Thomson's verscp scattered throughout 
half a dozen speeches and serving to connect the final scene with that 
i n which Coriolanus yields to his mother's entreaties. Neverthelessp 
Macreadtjr's text was basically Shakespearean andp in restoring to their 
original importance the roles of Volumniap Menenius and Aufidiusp i t 
reduced the glaxlng light which had been concentrated on Caius Mardus 
i n Kemble's scissors-and •^aste emalgamatlon; i t also brought back the 
sliape and general proportions of the pley Vt^ch Shokespeore had created. 
I f there was seme exaggeration i n Macrea^y's reference to '*the 
genuine text of the Poet"p his other claim was magnificently justified. 
His desire for a sumptuous setting and a large number of supGomumeraries 
was doubtless governed essentially by the prevailing theatrical fashlonp 
but i t also have been an atteopt to cloak what he f e l t was an 
uninteresting stozy with the gorgeous splendour of stage decoration. 
At a l l events, i n February 1838 Macread^ worked hard on his preparatlona 
'Him 
of the scenesy and costumesp pinning his fellth i n riemarkGibly'solid 
and substantial stage edifices of brick and wood which w ^ supposed to 
emulate the Sbric simplicity of early Rcme. The f i r s t scene 
represented the c i t y seen from the B.outh*west side of the Tiber, which 
foxmed part of the foreground, and was described as folla<7s i n John Bull 
Beyond the riv e r rises the steep height of the southern sunoit 
of the Cs^toline h i l l , crowned with i t s Arx and templea| xinder^ 
. neath, to the right, are seen the Cloaca Maxima, and the Teoqple 
of Vesta; whilst the renalnder of the piicturei i s occupied l y 
the Palatine^ crested vdth a fe.7 larger mansions, but ^idth i t s 
. slielvlng side, up which a rude street winds i t s v;£y, densely 
crowded with the thatch-covered huts. (139) 
The second scene was set i n the atrium of Coriolanus • house whidi was 
lighted thi-ough i t s compluvium and adorned by the tesselated 
flo o r , and shining brickn^ork of the perlodb The square-
l i n t e l l e d doors; the one candelebrum; and the extreme simplicity 
of the ccmpartment are i n exoeLloit taste. ' (140) 
The seme of the triumphal return to Rome frcm the i a t t l e at Corioll was 
graced with & massive gate *'frsmed of alternate brick', and large blocks 
of pexperLno," (141) while another setting which attracted favourable 
comment was the Scziate scene 
held i n the teople of Csq^itoline Jove, with i t s essanbled 
fathers seated i n t r i p l e rows on their benches of stone, the 
lighted altar i n the midst, the Consul on his curule chair, 
beycked by. the bronze wolf to whaafRcme OJ/ed her founders, with 
no other ornament than i t s siniple coltmins and the vaulted heavens 
seen thirough i t s open roof, (142) 
^ d i Fbrster fdt was "a reflection of the great heart of Rone". (143) 
These solid and historically accurate buildings were vietred against 
unprecedcntedly beautifltl and convincing bSscloths whose painters 
excelled i n the r^esentational style. Among others, there were tao 
views of the Porifflij 
the one displE^ring the, Tribunal and the warning statue of 
{tjarsyas i n front, vshilst high above tower the Aracthe Taxpeian 
rock, and the fane of Jupiter Capiltolinus, which rises i a ' 
Doric majesty and stretches with i t s hundred pillars, and massy 
porticos, half ear .-as the scene; the other shotang the Forum 
lengSihsdse^ looking towards the Temple of Vesta, whidi is seen 
throu^ a c^tre arch, (144) 
and a striking backdoth of the port of Antium with i t s phaross the 
mole stretched into the sea bsieath a star-covered s l ^ , with the last 
streaks of twilight brightening the horizon, end roused "rich po'etio 
feeling" (145) i n the c r i t i c of John Bull. 
In his determination to present a rich and sumptuous spectacle^ 
Macready was no less eacacting i n Ms denends on costume designers end 
property*«iakers than be was on his scenic artists, and scholars were 
consulted on these matters so that even the senators* sandals worn Iqr 
extras were historically accurate; far from being stagily tawdry, the 
trophies and stsndaz'ds were i n ke^dng vdth the seveze-siniplicity of 
early Rome, as were tixe ' uba paLnata of the trKipii^ier and the eaglet 
craTned scqptres of the con^Sp As for costume, "the robes and 
t o ^ were f u l l and ample vestments, classically cut" (146) so that 
the figures clothed i n the toga (whicdi we never saw so classically 
worn on the stage before) look like animated statues. (147) 
The stage was croxvded with such figures, for the production called for 
the depl03rment of massive numbers of eactras who were diligently coached 
by Macreact7 with an impressive attention to detail, as was witnessed by 
J.R».^  Anderson, the Aufidius of this pz-oduction, who was later to become 
the manager of I>ru£y Lanes 
The citizens of Rome were numerous enough to f i l l the stage 
coDipletely - and every one of them was taught to act his part 
as i f on jham rested the success of the playii (11(8) 
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The results of this car6 with the crowd scenes were especially oibvious 
at three points! the opening of the pley, the return to Rome of the 
victorious Coz;iolenus, and the enbassy of the ladies to the Volscian 
canp* As the curtain f i r s t rose, the audience could hear the roar of 
the mob 0ff«»stage gradually swelling un t i l the angry citizens burst onto 
the stage earned with a-fvariety of staves, mattocks, hatchets and pick* 
axes and proving thdnselves so formidable that, as Forster said, they 
were nm fca' the f i r s t time shcRvn upon the stage, on a level 
with the vdtfclses i n Macbeth, ais agents of the tragic catastrophe. (149! 
On Coriolanus* s return frcm battle, the stage was f i l l e d with crowds of 
e l l sodel classes, a forest of laurel boughs clutched i n t h ^ r haiids, 
the whole scexe, according to Porster, being not "the gorgeous tinsel 
of an ill-imitated grandeur" but "the grandeur i t s e l f , the rudeness and 
simplicity, the glory and the truth, of Life*" (150) The final 
scene was no less impressive, for the long f i l e s of the Volscian 
aznty l i t e r a l l y f i l l e d the stage, the predominant red of their uniforms 
relieved by the golden shields and helmets of the chiefs, and by the 
sted which glittered on caps and snear-tips. This scsie ccaitained 
two maaorable tableauaS f i r s t , the entry of Volumnia and f i r g i l i a 
on their embassy, heading a long train of black^dothed ladies vikidi 
threaded i t s w^ through the red masses of the Volscian axa^ secondly 
the fi n a l procession^ i n whidi the hodjf of Coriolanus, laid on a bier 
which was forned from the spears and standards. of the soldiers, was 
borne through the Volscian ranks, his shield and helmet on his chest 
as his only trophies^ and the soldiers trailing their pikes in homage. 
George Scihatf's drardngs af this production, have preserved a vivid 
impression of the elaborateness, magnificence end realism of Hacready*s 
H Coriolanus enters Rome in triumph 
MACREADY'S C O V E N T G A R D E N PRODUCTION OF CORIOLANUS, 1838 
(drawings by George Scharf) 
• The Capitol : Corioianus is made Consul by the Senate 
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Coriolanus. The sets for the triumphal entry to Rome and for the 
Senate House scene look massively sdlid, and there is an impression of 
a vast axiqy of extras and of a fondness for spectacle and crowds, while 
the use of the correct toga and tunica of dassioal times is a 
convincing example of "the high classical f i d e l i t y sustained through-
out.* (151) 
Such lacvishness of presentation was in fashion at the time and dre(7 
thei plaudits of theatregoers and dranatio critics alike, as can be 
deduced from the detailed attention given to the sets by John B u l l . 
The Spectator also hailed i t as 
without question the most perfect and ioprescdve classic 
spectacle ever seen on the stage, (152) 
John Forster assessed i t as 
the worthiest tribute to the genius and fame of Shakespeare 
that has yet been attempted on the English stage, (153) 
and even Macready's steadfast enenorp Alfred Bunn of Drury Lane, 
reluctantly Joined the cshorus of tribute to the manner of presentation: 
But disclaiming a l l personalities, and indulging in no 
predilections, I cannot de^, that Coriolanus was put upon 
the Covent Garden stage in a manner wortl^ of any theatre 
and any manager. (154) 
At long last, after twenty-one years, i t seaaed as though the ghost 
of John Phil^^P Kenble might finally be laid. 
Alas for such hopes, however, for xanfortunately the quality of 
the setting was not equalled by the calibre of the acting^ and there was 
more than a suspicion that "the decorations were better than the substance.' 
(155) Almost without eosception, the critics s t i l l harked back to 
Kemble* a interpretation i n their attempt to assess this new production. 
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andj whereas Forstef found that; the caoparlsan was i n Maoread(]r*s 
favow^ three powerflil-'Volces were raised in disagreements The Spectator 
mentioned that Maoreac|y 
lacks the stately figure and commanding air, which aided Kemble 
so poweicfyjlly i i i eoqpressing the lofty digpaity of the patrician 
herpp (136) 
and The Athenaeum claimed that llacrea^jr^ s portrcQral lacked the hauteur 
and f r i g i d insolence ^ahldh his great predecessor had brought to the 
role; I t was 
throughout a substitution of towering rage for digiifled 
conteBipt; he gives weiy to sheer passion u n t i l I t almost 
chokes his utterance; he placed himself on a level 
with the tribunes and the mob, as i f he were quarrelling 
with his equals; whereas, Mr. Kemble delivered his taunting 
and contemptuous speeches to both^ as I f his feet were 
higher than their heads. (137) 
Alfred Buhn also invoked the shade of Kemble^  but went even further 
In his condemnation of the acting! 
When the principal character i n this noble play was represented 
by the late Mr. John Kaable, the peofpLe flocked in shoals, to 
see Itp notwithstanding i t was unable to boast of aigr such 
excetllent preparation. 'blessed i s he that e^ecteth nothing, 
and he can never be disa^ointedi" Nothing was ej^ected of 
£Ir^  Ifacreac^*s pearscnaticn of the nbhle Roman, and no 
dise^pointment was eugpressed- at nothing being achieved. (158) 
There was more than a gezm of truth i n his malevolence, for 
Macrea^y was far from ideally suited to the role of Caius Marclus. 
Whereas Kemble had insisted on grandeur and dignity, Macrea^*s talents 
caused him to portray Corlolanus with naturalness, roughness, 
sddlerllness and ruggedness, and to sacrifice the overall dominance 
of the role as he sought with espedal care for the minor details. 
Thus, although he generated a sense of warmth, end a genuine and 
passionate humanity i n his relations with his mother and i n his 
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temptestiious rivalry with Aufidius, his 
minute style was altogether unfitted for the Roman patrician; 
his petl^ i r r i t a b i l i t y had nothing in canmon with the 
iaristocratic impatience and heroic daring of the patriot and 
the soldier. (159) 
This view -* expressed by The Illustrated London News at the time of 
Macreac|y*s retirement i n 1851 * has been echoed by Bertram Joseph xAuy 
feds that i n his more heroic Shakespearean roles Maoz-eady merdy 
aimed generally at the heroic, with whi6h he then mixed 
not too hcqopily his cdebrated snatches of "familiarity? 
Macready* s individualistic style was found too minute for 
Coridanus, (l6o) 
There were dso other reasons for Macreafi(7's lack of success i n 
his 1838 Coriolanuss he lacked the noble dassiod build T r i i i d i had 
stood Kemble i n such good stead; his r o u i ^ fiezy and passionate 
conception of the part was so radically different frcm Kenble*s 
colder and more eristdoratic interpretation that i t was inevitably 
doomed to meet the hostiliiy of critics v/ho s t i l l sas? a l l Roman parts 
i n terms of the earlier actor; again, the return to something near 
the authentic text diverted fxm the centrd fie i r e some of the bright 
limdight which Kemble* s version had shone upon i t ; finally, Macrea£t7 
himself9 whose faith i i i the interest of the plot was only minimd, was 
i n a state of esihaustiali with the strain of mounting a taxing productiozi^ 
80 that his weariness and overwrought nerves tobk savage t d l of his 
ihtexpretation* - I t i s not surprising^ therefore, that Uacreadyp the 
great Macbeth, lago and Shylock of the period, ^ hodd f a i l i n a rde 
80 different from these, but he was nmetthdess very depressed the 
audiencd^ lack of interest on the opening nie^t (12 March) and confided 
to hiei diarys 
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. .. The house.was. very, indifferent; this was a blow ... I gave 
up a l l hopel Acted parts of Coriolanus wall; pairta, not 
to satisfy myselfi (l61) 
He boldly persisted with this production in. spite of the lack of public 
enthusiasm, end rather dei^erately strove to recoup the considerable 
sum G£ aoneiy whid& (to Aifred Bunn*s m^lcious emusement) he had sunk 
In the abortive venture. The eight perfoxmoices between 12 March 
and 26 April constituted by far the longest run of Coriolam|8 since the 
dsQTS of Kemble^ but dearly the production was a success only from the 
scenic point of vienr. 
When the next , season (1838*9} opened at Covent Garden, Maoready' s 
confidence! i n his CorlQlanus was insufficient for hlcK to wish to appear 
i n i t ; yet, his dlleosna was that he possessed a ftilly r^arsed plcQr 
together with a cBiantity of eoqpenslve scenexy and costumes. His 
solution to the dlfficulliy was to cast Vandenhoff i n his place for the 
opening perfomance of the season on 2k September 1838 and for a 
succeeding^pearance on 2? September.. The critics noted that the 
production was. alreac^ f emiliar to then, and once more paid tribute to 
the "succession of grand and animated tableaux, • • • sculpturescjie 
draperies, and pictures^e groupings'^ (I62) which had characterised 
I t s f i r s t s^earance five months earlier.: The handling of the crowd 
scenes was as t h r i l l i n g and as e^qpertly controlled as .before, presenting 
a vivid picture.of popular vacillation as the excited populace was 
vMried to and.fro by the eloquence of the majo^ ^ cdiaracterss 
The molb the meny^ headed monster of as me^ y minds «> now 
furiously Vociferous, and anon sneaking awey with t a i l between 
i t s legs, and hang-dog look' was as good as on the f i r s t night. (I63) 
This effectively evoked background of shifting loyalties could hot 
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disguise the continuing weakness of the production^ and Vandenhoff 
preseited a diseppbihtlng interpretation of Caius Marcius. Macrea£|y'8 
performance had been luke-v/arm, but he was at least a great actor; 
Vandenhoff, on the other hand, possessed tdents of a lower order, and 
lacked the s k i l l or power to sustain so mighty and dcminiant a rde 
so liiat, Just as Macready had sesned rough and lacking i n dignity by 
comparison with Kemble, so Vahdenhoff had not a tithe of the 
passionate sincerity which Macready had brought to the parts 
He i s a robust, rude, Roman sddier, aiid his pride and scorn 
of the mob sean impertinences in a man of so hcmely a nature; 
i n a word, he is plebeian, not patrician. . (164) 
He paintisd i n primary odours, without depth or subtletys T|^  
Sunbesm spoke of his "broad, dashing outlin", (I65) scaring of his 
performance that 
the excdlcnce i s i n the outline. There i s no ddioaoy i n 
the filling-iqp; but a daring reoblesaness regarding i t , 
confident that the breadth of the generd figure w i l l command 
admiration, end the vdiemence of i t s action, produre applause. 
In a word, the style of Mr* Vandenhoff is strong but coarse; 
he has much power, but less refinement; ' maqy advantages of 
nature, but few of cultivation. (I66) 
One of his weaknesses was a heavy and rather unresponsible voice 
whidi prevented him from achieving a l l that he oktempteds 
Mr. Vandenhoff scans to manage his voice, ' ^ d i i s naturally 
pcndeiKSUS, with difficulty, end scmetimes to be deGLuded 
dtogether i n i t s effects. Often we perceive vOiat he designs, 
but f e d that he fa i l s i n execution. (I67) 
His best moments were the scene i n the goviai of humility, and i n his 
great speeches to Volumnia i n the f i n d act* He ddivered "measurdess 
l i a r " to Aufidius i n the last scene with stupendous vehemence, but 
overdl Vandehhoff*8 performance lacked reSisimmt and tenderness, 
shoRTing "inf erior taste and docuticai" (168) by coiiparison with 
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the inteijxretaticns of Ilacrea^ and Kemble. The Tlmea f e l t that he 
had been elevated above the level warranted hy his cspabilltleaS 
His iscting oallk forth no particular com^ neht; ... He is a usefSil 
aotbr i n a compariy, but he i s certainly not fitted to sustain the 
weight'of an si t i r e tragedy. (I69) 
i n spite of the vigour of a spectacular production and the soOLld 
honesty 'of Vandenhoff and Mrs. Warner (his Uilumziia), this Coriolanus 
merited no more than the two perfozmances i t received, but there was one 
other pbint of interest about i t , for i t ihcludcd the f i r s t appearance of 
young Samiel Phelps i n a Roman pley i n Ldndon. . Phelps had made his 
London debut aS Shylock i n August of this previous year, and he was later 
to appear i n a l l three Reman pleye; on this occasion, ho^ rever, he had 
to b^ context with the Email role of Aufidius, i n ^ c f a he made very 
littiLe impres^on for The Athenaeum did not mention his performance, 
The Spectator saWnothing of interest' i n his pbrtregralp and The'Times 
stated that "the ibifIdlus of Phelps was l i t t l e else then mouthing". (170) 
An ineusplcidus beginning - but Phelps was destined for greater things. 
When Maoreac^, i n his c.-?;^ gclty'as manager, realised that Vandenhaff*s 
Corlolahus was even less remarkable than his om, he withdrew the 
ea^en^ve production frcm the stage u n t i l 6 Maiy of the fdlosving year, 
when he 'made a final attempt at the pert himself. On this occasionp 
he conipleteiy esiiausted himself by over^rehearsing during the day, andp 
i n spite of a rest, was i n a state of nervdus tension when he eonlved 
at the theatre for the perfoxmance. His dready limited confidence 
i n the merits of the play was s t i l l fvcethee Yxndexmined \9hen he cast a 
^ance at the audience on his f i r s t entry and '^ 7as qjite struck, as by a 
shook, on,seeing,the p i t not f\all at njy entrance," , (171) This 
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depressed the sensitive £[acrea(^ ^ vAio gsnre a mediocre performance 
vobich l e f t him so conplefcely d i s s a t i s f i e d that he raaained locr-spixited 
evei whsa the audience called f o r him at the end. This ej^rience l e f t 
i t s soars shocked To^r the e^ati^ vrLth ^ adiioh his puhlio greeted his 
intet]Dretati9n9 dise^ipointed hy the mild praise of the drGmatic criticss 
financially embarrassed "by the costliness of his spectacular productionp 
end lacking any real enthusiasm for the plaiy i t s e l f or i t s heros 
Macreacly turned 8it7€iy for ever from Cori.olanus and» to sane eKtent^ from 
Shakespeax^y increasingly sg^earing thereafter i n contemporai^ plays 
(often of startlingly- l i t t l e merit) and i n a limited repertoire of his 
most successful. Shakespearean roles^ especially Macbeth, Thus, 
Coririlarnis f e l l into a state of desuetude vAiile England's greatest 
tragic actor of the day caocerned himself xTith other projects* i ^ a r t 
from Charles Dillon's perfoxmance at the Theatre Rqyal; Maxyleboae,in 
i • ' ' . , . 1 , 1 
lQk3t nearly: ten years were to elapse before the London iftieatre san 
another Gbrilanus* 
(iv) 
Phelps and Otherso and the Decline 
During the same period i n which Macreac|y tras restricting his 
Shakespearean appearances^ Saouel Fheips^ am manager of Sadler's WellSp 
was i n i t i a t i n g a vezy different policy i i i whicih he attonpted to present 
evexy pleor which Shakespeare had voritten, appearing i n most of them 
himseOLfo During bis tenure of the theatre, from IBkk to IQBZp Phelps 
was Indeed able to mount producticsis of a l l but three of the plays i n 
the Shakespeare canon, thereby establishing the hitherto despised 
3aca.er*s Wells e& a l^yword for oere and excesllence of staging. So 
successful i7ere his endeavours that G.C.D, OdeU. has claimed that 
This renarkeble hdusCf \uideir the leadership of Saoniel Phelps, 
probably did more to popularise Shakespeare, i n the course of 
eighteea years (l8Mt»62) than did any other theatre i n the 
iNhole domain of EngfLish theatrical history. (172) 
The style of the man viho achieved this was closer to Macreac^r then 
to Kemble i n that he teanded to eachea the classical and heroic approach 
i n favour of the more docm to earth " f a z n i l i a r i ' ^ to \Mcih audiences 
had gronn accustomed. Bertram Joseph describes Phelps as 
en actor of intelligence vdth a f i n f t technique of voice and 
' bo^, but vThose pl^iyeical limitations prev^ted him from reaching 
the top f l i n t s of tragic acting. (173) 
Like Macrea^y he brought a baclcground of understanding and of careful 
stuc^y to eadi of his roles, andng the most fanous of which were his 
Macduff^ Falstaff and Shylook. Re strove to deliver his lines, vxith 
ihtelligencep judgement and c l a r i t y ^ and • while his pace would 
pjTObabljr sound-too ddLilverate; to twentieth cmtasy ears • his tone and 
diction possessed both variety end feeling* These qualities did not 
autooaticaliy suit him to the role of Coridenus^ and he waited four 
years before attempting i t . He planned to open the ISttQ season with 
his f i r s t clearance as Caius Uarcius, and amounced the i n i t i a l 
performance for 25 September only to fi n d that he had underestimated 
the caacpleg±iiy of the production which he then delegred for two nigjhts 
so that he cculd organise additicaied rdiearsals. Sven BOp some of 
the c r i t i c s noticed a s l i ^ t unfamiliarity with the test on the part 
of a few monbers of the oast, but they could hardly f a i l to f i n d many 
things which were very f a u i l i e r , foi^ Ph^ps had csilte openly based this 
"nen?" production of Coriolanus on Maorea^y's 1838 perfonaances, i n -cAiidh 
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he had plsjyed Aufidius, The teoct used i n IQltB was the one vdiidi 
Macrea^ h ^ pr^ared for his performances t a i years eariier, and 
several Of the sti*okes of production were obviously indebted to the 
more famous actor! f o r example, the scene in the Koman Senate 
consisted of oh august whit&>robed assembly, with the old wolf in the 
background, Mihile the arrival of the women i n the Volscian camp 
consisted of "the t r a i n of weeing matrons i n solemi black threading 
thei r way through craids of soldiers", (174) and the tutelar deities 
on the hearth of Aufidius' hooie i n jAntium seaned remarkably fandliar* 
Phelps enjoyed organising large numbers of eortras and his 
essciting handling of the insaurrection .of the mob also owed much to 
Macready, as John Oxenf ord of The Times was quick to notices 
The principle of givixig animation and meanS^ ng to -the mob, 
"sMch waS' adopted Tay ytco Macreacly when he braight out 
Coriolanus with great splendour at Covent Garden, has been 
successfully eg^jplied by Phelps, who has fomed an 
efficient corps of liveQy and bustling rabble^ (17$) 
Efficient organisation was also evident i n the attention wfaidi had been 
paid to details of costume and accessories, and i n the excellence of 
the eitireily am scenexy, whidi included the by now obligatoiy viens of 
Rome and Antium« The most significsnt similarity with Macrea^'s 
production was unf ortunatdLy that the acting of the main role did less 
then justice to the accuracy and splendour of the mise en scene* Phelps 
was less introspective and insecure than Macreacly, but he was too 
gangling to aspire t o dignity, and his voice coiild become monotonous 
at times; Westland Marston described him as 
somewhat t e l l and spare, with an aaple forehead. He managed 
to throw much ei^ression into his face, i n ^ i t e of the closeness 
of his ^es 'to eBdn otherf and their want of marked colour. His 
voice, t h o u ^ deqp and poi^erful, wanted at times variety in 
serious delivery, (176) 
-I2>i 
Th^e ore hot the attributes of a Caius Mercius and hiis limited stock 
of patrician dignity brought from |Phe Siiectator the dianuiing comment that 
he ••• • ^ • 
probably pbuld hot have selected i n the'whole Shak£;f^ <<«A range 
a character less adapted to his histrionic merits, than that of 
the Roman patrician. (177) 
Phelps himis^f was intelliigent enbuM^ to be aware of his om limitations 
and was trnwontedly- nervous throughout the whole of the' f i r s t performance 
i n which he managed to convey ^ f ectively thei impebuousness cf Caius 
£Iarcius^  the struggle i n the heroes mind during the begging of the 
"voices", and tlie pathos of his tragic end. l?&:ha!pa his two most 
successful manents T/ere ic '"iie harangue, "1 banish you", whidi 
possess^ a crescendo of fierce sarcasm^ and i n the climax of the last 
scene i n v/hich he lashed himself into fuxy and ^ perh^s i n i M t a t i o n 
of Kemble^s famous gesture at the same point •>> made a'memorable effect 
as he osme to the word "fluttered" 
which csme after a seaitingiy oiforced pause, and with that l i f t e d 
emphasis and natural break i n his voice, remembered, I dare SCQT, 
by a l l vftio heard him i n his xrime* Lifting'his aim to i t s f i o i 
height above his heaoi, h^ shook his am to and f r o j as i n the act 
of s t a r t l i n g a Slock of doves. (178) 
Phelps' interpretation found one enthusiastic supporter, whose 
opinion was of particular distinction: i n the audience on the f i r s t 
n i ^ t of the nes7 production was Charles Keable, the younger brother of 
John P h i l i p , and the veteran Aatoa^ f roaTmany productions of Julius 
Gaesar^ . vSaoae p r a i s ^ for the new Caius Marcius was gloningly recorded 
by Phelps*' nepheisS 
Never shall I forget the veteran* s look on several occasions, 
^ e n he turned round to me after a l l my uncle's great scenes, 
and said, "That v/as very fi n e , that was very fine*% That' 
from the brother of John Kemble'I thou^t the greatest proof 
SAiAUEL PIIELPS AS CORIOL..LJUS 
1848 - 1860 
.. *iaH» 
1—: I could have of Mr* Phelps's eaocaLlence i n this daaracter* (17^) 
Other c r i t i c s , hoc7ever, were less polite and there was general agreement 
that his lack of innate dignity and lordly d^rtment made Coriolanus 
CKie of his less hs^y . assumptions; as V/estland Marston ? 
H&ich cannot be said f o r his Coriolanus, He was too impetuous 
and e^ocitable f o r the man who stood i n l o f t y disdain of his kind, (180] 
These comments are corroborated by the dvssdns of Phelps* Coriolanus 
for the Reddingtcn Toy Theatre "penny plain'' series i n which the i/diolo 
stance i s indicative.of action rather than dignity; the legs are 
widespread, the bocty bent i n preparation for an impetuous dash forward, 
the sword i s i n process of being dracn and evex^thing i s redolent of the 
Caius ITarcius of the battle scenes^ He appears i n f u l l dress as a Roman 
officer, with breast plate, battle s k i r t , impressive helmet, and a cloak 
which leaves the right aim free for vigorous sword-pley and creates a 
strong feeling of military efficiency; to modern ^ s , en incongxuous 
note i s struck by the very Victorian moustache, and by the tents i n the 
background which seen Plantagenet rather than Roman, and the dominant 
impression i s of action rather than of patrician authority and aloofhess* 
The hero appeared to have inherited his lack of digaity from his 
mother. The V^lumziia of this production was Miss Clyn, who was to ema&B 
the dramatic c r i t i c s i n the following year by her outstanding interpretatioi 
of Cleopatra, but i n the role of the Roman matron i n 1848 she lacked the 
mature and dignified bearing vdiich Volumnia daaands i n representation, 
and she marred her perfomance by an excessive stiffness and unnaturalness 
of gesture which she u t i l i s e d as a substitute for these qijialitiesS 
She ha$ evidently been trained i n the school of suiting the 
action to the word with eactreme definiticn of gestiire, and she 
i s earnest and painstaking throughait* But her t u i t i o n s t i l l 
tcio visibljr adheres to her, and she has not acquired ease 
i n her artb (181) 
She didj hosrever,, attG&pt a slightly nev? interpretation by throtTing 
more tenderness into Volumnia' a maternal affection than audiences had 
grown to esipect from Mrsi Siddons, Miss O'Neill and IJrs. Warner, and 
the public responded to her imovation and 
forgave i n her acting some iniperfeotion f o r the sake of the 
o'bvious desi@3 and general merit. Passages of pathos and 
force wore frcqgient, • l i t t l e perhe^s being wanting but more 
stage confidences (l82) 
Phelps* manly impetuoulity and Miss Glyn's depiction of a 
mother* s tenderness appealed to an early Victorian audience, and this 
production enjoyed the longest run of any Coilol,am3 since'Kemble's 
deiy, achieving a t o t a l of twelve performances between 27 Septasber 
end 10 October 182^ 8, so that to Phelps must go the honour of rescuing 
the play from the oblivion into which i t had ii&Egppeared since Maoready's 
unhappy efforts ten years before. 
In 1850, he revived this production at Sadler's Wells for a 
further six perfoimances liut .••.ily The Athenauem bothered to review this 
r e c ^ i t u l a t i o n of an earlier atteapt, finding that Phelps* 
personation of the hero has. luidergone l i t t l e change; but 
Miss Clj^i* s Roman mother was marked by increased decision ^ 
of outline and more perfect f i l l i n g up of character and colour. 
Her last intervieE7 with Coriolanus was distinguislied by pathetic 
delivexy and statuesque dignity. (183) 
Phelps' revival of Coriolanus would appear to have brought the 
p l ^ to the attention of other actors, for i t was prcsoirptly followed 
by two new productions, the f i r s t of which was i n December I8i50 when 
Creswick ple^/ed Caius Uarcius on four occasions at the Sxirrey Theatre* 
He T/as an actor whose power of emotion and sustained strength i n the 
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eixeoition ^  his rdes made hiia somavhat similar to a pale copy of 
£dmund Kean, and his Cor^olanus was a well-4nounted and respectably 
acted production at an unfashionable theatre^ Most of the journals 
igiored i t , but The Athenaeum, i n reporting that the audience called 
Creswick before the curtain at the sid of the t h i r d act, stated that 
th i s was "an honour wall merited by the intelligence with wMch he had 
sui^orted a d i f f i c u l t assuinption," (184) The phrase "a d i f f i c u l t 
assumption"'is significant! for i t indicates that, alreao|y, the 
OQoipleaEity of the r d e of Coxlolams was beginning to be a bgHiTord; 
since Kemble's retirement, no actor had increased his stature by 
appearing as Caius Llarcius, and i t was becoming almost impossible to 
see i t as a part i n rMfsh to establish a reputation. This was 
equally obvious i n the follovdng month (January 1851) ^ en Anderson, 
who was trying to make a name for himself as leading tragic actor at 
Drury Lane, chose Goriolanus as one of his vehicles for this task, 
appearing tw^ice as Caius Maroius, He went to considerable trouble 
to present a memorabie production so that i t would be 
i n evexy way worthy of the author. The plsy was strongly 
: east, the scenexy mostly new ••• and the, classical costumes 
entirely so. (186) 
I n his autobiography, Anderson speaks of the fl a t t e r i n g success achieved 
by these perfoxmances, but this was perhs^s no more than wishful 
thinking for the receipts amounted to less than the eaqienses, and none 
of the leading periodicals revicTed i t ; Anderson was, indeed^ as far as 
ever fk'om achieving his desired status as the acknowledged successor 
of Macreadtir T*O was to r e t i r e the following year*' 
-Ig?-^ 
The coD3>arative lack of success of Creswick aiid Anderson peshsps 
deterred their colleagues and rivals frem attem^^ ing the role of Caixis 
Marcius during the rest of the decade^ and there were no moTO London 
perfox-mancea of the play u n t i l Phelps was o f f i c i a l l y about to retire 
i n I86O0 By then, i t was nearly eleven years since he had last 
ess^ed thi s role but, ignoring his advancing years and enboldened 
1^ the success of a sizigle appearance i n March 1860^  Phelps cleared 
a further seven times as Coriolanus at Sajider's Wells i n September 
of the seme year^ only to be ignored by the majority of the intelligent 
journals. For this production, he commissioned ne? scenexy and threi? 
himself into the part with vigour, showing f i r e and energy i n his 
pexf ormanc^. However, he had not radically a l t e r s or de^ened his 
i n i t i a l conception a role to which i"} was basically tmsuited and, 
although he was applauded, his f i n a l ^pearances were fax* from 
remarkable, his most moving mcmcnt being the wey i n whidi he " l e t his 
wrath have vay^ (166) vSioi he recoiled from the word "Traitor" i n the 
t h i r d act. In thirteen years, he had pleyed Caius Uarcius twenty-six 
times, and had been the f i r s t actor since Kemble to make a detexmined 
effort to become identified wiih the plsy. I n spite of the supexfic^ 
i a l i t y of his diaracterisatioh, Phelps deserves credit for preventing 
Coriolanus frcm sinking into t o t a l obscurity after Macreacly's 1838 
production, t h o u ^ his efforts seaa merely to have shorm not only that 
he was himself an inadequate Caius Marcius but also that the London 
theatre^going public of the mid-piiineteenth centuxy found l i t t l e to 
interest tiem i n th i s particular play. 
I t was another seven years before any further attempt was made to 
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restore Coriolenua to favour, and the manner i n which i t was done i s 
significant, f o r i t illustrates the distrust which was now f e l t i n the 
theatre for Shakespeare's play. In 1867» Loraine presented three 
performances at Sadler's VJells (187) of a play whidi w&s b i l l e d as 
Oqriolanus but whose author v;as not mentioned. I n fact, i t sesas 
possible that Loraine * i n a last desperate effort to inject f r e ^ stage 
l i f e into t l i i s play * had returned to a text based on Kemble* s 
adaptation, f o r i t was described i n The Athenaeum as b^ng 
encumbered with Thomson's interpolations, •wfcich were properly 
discarded i n Mr. Macready*s and Mr. Phelps's revivals. (188) 
Like Ke^ble, LoTaine was dram to this play by the classical dignity 
of his plv^sical appearance which admirably f i t t e d him for the portre^al 
of patrician roles and vifaldh. had already helped to bring him success i n 
another Roman p l ^ Virginius. The csritics agreed that " i n person 
and figure he looked the noble Ronan" (189) and his interpretation 
was also added by his powerfiil voice, which brought him comparative 
success i n tite scenes of declamation and i n the quarrd with Aufidius, 
which Loraine had retained f r m Thomson. His resonant voice 
commanded repeated plaudits, which were well deserved both 
by the s k i l l and the vocal power di^lsyed i n the delivezy 
of seme of the finest and most vehement passages^ (190) 
but he was conspicuously unsuccessful i n the qiiieter sections of the 
plegr and presented only a brar/ling and noisy hero ^ o lacked true 
intensity, finer feelings or any semblance of real passion. Indeed, 
Loraine was so proud of his v i r i l e p]:^i(^e that he gave the impression 
bf an athlete rather than of a patrician, and v^ ajs so exclusively muscular 
and robust that he was 
wanting i n that nervous force needful for the f u l l moral impression 
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whioh poetical dialogue i s so well qualified i;o cohv^* 
We missed, therefore, the intensity of the egotian, and 
the petulance so characteristic of the hero* ( I 9 l ) 
Loraine's inadequate acting was not helped by a rather slovenly 
production end an insufficiently grand setting, so that this revival 
survived f o r only three perfoxmances* This damp^squib of a production 
i n a mutilated text, closed the theatrical hiistoxy of Coriolanus i n 
Kngland for twenty>six years "not with a bang but a whimper" and was, 
i n fac t , the last London perfoxmance of the plsff i n the nineteenth 
century. Loraine's f a i l u r e , following those of Creawick and Mderson^ 
and the slight success of Phelps and Macready, probably pleyed i t s part 
i n disenchanting actors and audiences with Coriolenus, thoxgh, i n aiQr 
case, the stem austerity of the pley ran counter to the growing fondness 
for melodrama and sentimentally romantic love stories, placing i t s 
classical masculihity. at a severe disadvantage i n the London theatre of 
the 1870's, 1880* s and 1890's^ "^he l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s of the Victorian 
period spent much of their discussion of the plsy i n insisting upon 
the unattractiveness of the ^.^jTotagoniat, and phrases such as "a haughty 
and passionate personal feeling, a superb egoism," (192) "his irascible 
and tornado disposition'? (193) and "his scoundrelly ejodtation" (194) 
may w ^ l indicate a tendency for the later Victorian age to taxn awey 
frcm a hero who " i n the f i r s t scene.claims no sympathies b,^ we teSL no 
love for him" (195) and v;hose pride i s "rendered altogether inflam'sable 
end uncontrollable by passion." (I96) Whatever the cause, for over a 
quarter of a centuxy, Coriolanus was to receive no important professional 
performancia, i n England* 
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(v) 
Benson. 
The man who was bold enough to rescue the play from oblivion was 
F.Ra Benson^ who provided Coriolanus with i t s last two productions of 
the nineteenth century, both at the recently established Shakespeare 
£'estival at Stratford, and not destined to be seen i n London u n t i l the 
gum of the, century!. 
Ih' the 1890's, Frmk 3enson gathered round him a compaay of 
competent but relatively unlaionn Shakespearean, actors end actresses for 
the annuel festival which he was enthusiastically organising at Stratford 
and which, though i t was to be the forerunner of the Royal Shakespeare 
Ccanpany, was contemptuously ignored hy almost a l l London dramatic c r i t i c s 
for the f i r s t f i f t e a i years or so of i t s existence. He planned to 
perform Coriolanus as the "birthday play" on 23 April 1893» but was 
prevented from this when he contracted influtaissa and was forced to 
canc^ a l l performances that week, delaying l i is f i r s t appearance i n 
the play u n t i l August of the same year, v7hen he performed to a large 
audience i n intense summer heat. Benson had mounted an daborate 
production vdth scenery painted from designs by the fashionable a r t i s t , 
AlmcB^ a^dema, and with a large number of supernumeraries for the crowd 
scenes, so that 
the ple^ was staged on a scale of great completeness, the 
Roman amour, dresses, and sgopointments being on a lavish scale. (197) 
The only leading London journal to revie;? the production was The Theatre 
whose c r i t i c was surprised by the high standards of this provincial 
productions 
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Sceheiy shd stageHnenagemait v7ere of surprising elaborateness 
^ d exceOLlence^ the l a t t e r , indeed, recalled the best achievements 
at the Lyceum and Drury Lane. (198) 
This c r i t i c ' s surprise at the level of Benson's handling of the crowds 
doubliLess stemmed from the prevailing attitude i n London towards 
theatrical events elsewhere. The L(mdon c r i t i c s viewed with contempt, 
art at best, with en aloofly superior condescension, Benson's efforts to 
establish Stratford as a centre for worthy productions of Shakespeare's 
p l s ^ , regarding him as a foolish anateux'. For this reason. The Times. 
Punch. The Athenaea-a. The Spectator. The Illustrated London News, and 
The Saturday Review contained no cojflraenta on Benson's work at Stratford 
i n 1893» The metropolitan attitude to Benson was. clearly exemplified 
scde years later i n Max Beerbohm's famous review of Benson's Henrv V. 
i n which the Bensonians were treated as a group of Oxtxalan^ amateur crick-
eters who had taken light-heartedly and unsuccessfully to the stage? 
M^'s derTastating wit i s certaiixly amsing, but such commsits as 
The fielding was excellent, and so was the batting. Speeoh 
after speech v;as sent spinning across the boundary As a 
branch of University cricket, the whole performance was, indeed, 
beyond praise. But, as a fom of exiting, i t was not irpressivey (199) 
indicate the prejudice against an educated actor, and did Benson more 
harm than the reviewer could ever have imagined or intended. 
Benson possessed many talents wliich ought to hove made his 
Coriolanus a menoreble on^ he was t a l l , strong end athletic, with a 
steel-Ioiit frame; his features v;ere fine, noble and handsome, with a 
definiteiy'Koman" cast; he had considerable presaice, and conveyed 
without a r t i f i c e the impression of a transparently honest and 
incorruptible personality; his forthright attack easily encompassed 
the idea of the inflexible and undeviating Coriolanus, and his fine voice 
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was an asset i n passages <^ declamation. The Theatre believed that 
Benson.had many of the attributea which had graced John FhiJULp Kenble's 
Caius Marcius, and claimed that he was a "natural" for the rolei 
Given the stateliness of "John Philip", the graceful limbs, 
the studied poses, the sonorous utterance, and Coriolanus i s 
already three parts played^ Now Mr^ Benson has a l l this aiid 
something more. There i s a natural note of aristocratic 
; ezclusiveness i n him and he acts the noble that he looks, (200) 
With such an arre^ of natural assets, Benson made a convincing Coriolenus 
on a faidy uiicomplicated level and, although his cutting of the text . 
gave him a heavy and exacting role ^ so that he was on the stage the 
whole, eveiiing with the exception of two scenes a local paper was able 
to remark that "his impersonation throughout was characterised by much 
dash and vigour," (201) especially i n the f i n a l f i g h t , i n which he really 
seemed to relish getting his man to the ground. His method of E^roach 
was 
to conceive the temperament of the character, and then allow 
i t s various attributes to crystallise around, and talce frcm i t 
their colour and direction, (202) 
and the careful thought wliiich lay behind the perfoxmance was evideat 
to the c r i t i c of The Stratford Herald, who was imich impressed by the 
polish of Benson's inteipretation: 
I t was flnislxed and of symmetrical proportions, and a 
masterful intelligence wrought i t to a conclusion wiiich 
must be pronoinced highly successful. (203) 
The greatest moments were the "fine intellectual incision" (204) of 
his defiance of the tribunes, and a l l his encounters with the Roman mob; 
tue l i n e "You comiiion cry <£ curs" was "spokai with scathing bitterness 
and power" (205) and he brought down the curtain on the third act with 
the "trenchant incision" (206) which he poured into "There i s a world 
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elsewhereJ!*, He seens also to have excelled i n a l l the speeches 
after his desertion, to the Vplscians, i n which he conveyed both the , 
loneliness, and the destructive force of the protagonisti He followed 
Kemble's lead Isy turning the victorious procession i n Rome into a 
magnificent s a c r i f i c i a l procession with prisohers and spoilt and 
towards the end of the play he made the fulle s t possible use of his 
resounding voice, so tliat one \7ord i n particular echoed and re-echoed 
as an esqpression of his patriotism: 
Now he spoke as he had hardly done before, l e t t i n g the trumpets 
ring ... He sat i n gold, his eye red as 'tciould'bum Rome. And 
he gave the weight that i t dsii.-nds to this greatest monosyllable 
of them a l l . ' Rosne shakes the world, Bchson*s "Ro-OHsme" kept 
the world rocking. (207) 
This f i r s t Stratford production of Coriolenus appears to have been of 
hio^ standard, and to have come closer to an ideal performance of the 
p l ^ than anything seen on the English stage since Kemble's retirccent 
i n 1S176 London, however, remained essentially unaware of i t s 
existence and of Benson's, i n t o i t i o n , f i v e years later, of presenting 
e l l three Roman plays i n his 1898 season at Stratford. I n January 1898, 
The Spectator demohstrated i t s ignorance of Benson's past achievement 
and of his insnediate plans by making a plaintive plea for the 
resurrection of Coriolanus i n the theatres 
We have only one nore word to addd When w i l l Mr, Tree or 
somei other manager revive Coriolanus? That i s a play as 
f u l l of p o l i t i c a l action as Julius Caesar, and even more 
f u l l of p o l i t i c a l criticism."' (208) 
The Spectator was not alone i n i t s ignorance: not one major 
London periodical reviewed any of Benson's performances i n the three 
Roman plecrs.at Stratford i n 1898. For his Corjolanus. Benson spent 
some time i n ensuring that the dressing and mounting were correct i n 
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deitail, and he carefully chose the actors vfho were, to plsy the 
twentywtwp,speaking parts, the Aufidius (Prank Rodn^) and the 
Menenius (Lyall Swete) particularly distinguishing themselves* Benson 
himself seems to have-repeated ids successful intes^pretation of 1893, 
and the Bimingham Daily Post ccaimented on his s u i t a b i l i t y for the role 
and oh the merit of his achievements 
Of Mr, Bison's Coriolanus i t i s only necessary to S£^ that 
he played i t with a l l his wonted energy and s k i l l , his 
capabilities for the part appeared i n almost evexy line. (209) 
The Biiminpham Pailv Sa-sette agreed that "Mr, Benson seems by nature 
designed for the haughty Roman patrician," (210) and The Stratford 
Herald spoke of his 
symmetrical, commanding figure, a strong Rciman head, an 
inveterate power of w i l l , the unconscious poise and slow 
deliberatoxess of strength, and an inipetuous s p i r i t , (211) 
which made him an ideal choice for a classical role. Not since the 
days of-Kemble had an actor's physiqie so f i t t e d him to plsgr Caius 
Marcius, 
Benson's interpretation smphasised ("v/ith subtle-intuition and 
affluent a r t i s t i c f e l i c i t y " (212)) the selfish love of glory which l i e s 
behind the patriotism of Coriolanus, and he "displ£|yed much passionate 
intensity, touchsxJ with g l i t t e r i n g scorn and pathetic bitterness" (213) 
thz'oughout the plscr. His best scenes were those which portrayed iiis 
conflict with the plebeians and their tribunes, i n which his acting 
displayed histrionic ^etiius v/hich seaned to place him i n the 
right and his enemies i n the wrong. There was something i n 
his presence, his voice, and his fine reserve that bore testimony 
to his splendid executive a b i l i t y , ' The scenes between he (sic) 
and Brutus were marked by f i r e and animation which infused a l i f e 
into the tragedy which closely rivetted the attention of the 
audieticei, (214) 
Altogethq?, The S t r a t f o r d Herald was coinrinced that t h i s v/as the 
f i n e s t o f Benson's three Konan in terpre ta t ions i n 1898; f o r the f i r s t 
time since 1817« Coriolenus had found an in terpre ter worthy of i t s 
q u a l i t i e s . 
Our knanvledge c£ t h i s production must be based ^ t i r e l y on 
p r o v i n c i a l papers* whicl:i might easi ly be accused of naive over«enthusiaaa» 
but fo r tuna t e ly i n I9OI Benson brought CoriaLamis precognitions and i t i s 
possible t o gain a completer p ic tu re of ?.is in t e rp re ta t ion from the 
ccBiunents o f the dranatic c r i t i c s on that occasion. L ike so many of 
h i s predecessors? he had carved out h i s c m tex t which was e n t i r e l y 
Shakespearean and which t r ie ' ' , to include a l l . the best poetry of the 
o r i g i n a l ; : i t was> h d ^ e r , considerably shortened'and there was much 
rearrangement of the order o f the scenes, w i t h the in t en t ion o f 
emphasising the directness and s i m p l i c i t y of the story« These 
a l t e ra t ions ran counter t o the contenporaxy movement towards a purer 
texts but were blessed by The Times on the grounds that 
Coriolenus i s never l i k e l y t o become a r e a l l y popular play * , . 
I t s drematic in te res t i s too scrsppy f o r the great public t o 
de l igh t i n i t , as t h ^ de l ight i n Kamlet, f o r the p l o t . The 
persons of the plqy o f f e r but s l i g h t chances t o axrtor-managers, 
seeking parts i n which to e l e c t r i f y the world . . . (There i s an) 
eibsence of p l o t , absence of love s tory, scre^iness of 
s i t ua t ion , (215) 
Benson's i n t e rp re t a t i on started w i t h a humorous contempt f o r 
the plebeians, but h i s inordinate oaste p r ide g;i?adually turned t h i s 
i n t o a se t t l ed rage of indignat ion , thus displagring a development i n the 
character o f the protagonist , which * together w i t h Benson's posTerful 
de l ive ry of h i s l i n e s - made Caius Marcius a dominating, impressive and 
intei-est ing character who began t o conqijier the i n i t i a l apathy of the 
Qudiencq* A kqjr f actcMC i n rousing t h d r s ^ a t h y and enthusiasm V7as 
the cai^eful hancaing o f .the crowd scenes which. Benson ;inanage,«.:Bo 
espert ly tha t : the mob of c i t i sens sesned to be acting spontaneously 
and w i t h natural i3asgol&& 
I t v/as r e a l l y the crovjd tha t l a s t night worked a coia house upp 
f i r s t t o warmth and then t o enthusiasm. (2l6) 
These oamnents r e f e r t o the I9OI London production, which l i e s 
outside the inmediate scope of t h i s study, but t h ^ probably convey a 
reasonably accurate inipression of the 1898 S t r a t f o r d performances of 
Coriolanus w l i i d i were the l a s t nineteenth centuxy' s^iearance of t h i s 
p l ay o i l the liiAglish stage. Benson's ta lents brought him closer than 
a^ V^  other actor since 1817 t o a successful recreation of the cfoali t ies 
of Konble's Caius Marcius, though liis s traightforr/ard approach three; l i t t l e 
ne^ l i g h t on the character or on the play, whic^, i n i t s e l f , lacked the 
so f t e r qua l i t i e s and the love in te res t whdch i n I90O wisre regarded as 
indispensable t o success i n a costume p l ^ . 
( v i ) 
Conclusion. 
I n 1500, as one hundred years before, Coriolanus was s t i l l a one -
man pl£Qr indissolubly associated w i t h the neme of John P h i l i p Kemble 
and s t i l l prcsnpting Timaa. t o remark that " u n t i l scm*^  actor discovers 
the secret which inspi red John Kemble, Coriolanus w i l l not be o f t e n 
acted" (217) Actors of such vaxled talaits and c s^ab i l i t i e s as 
Cooke, Young, Conw£^, Keen, Macready, Vandenhoff, Hamblin, Bu t l e r , 
ures\7ick, Phelps, Anderson and Loraine had a l l attenpted t o repeat 
Kemble's success, but not one of thea had merited whole-'hearted acdaua. 
This i s p a r t l y e ^ l a i n e d by the f a c t that Konble's impearanee and 
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techniSJie.did i n . f a c t uniquaLy equip hun f o r the r o l e j par t l e y i n the 
l ack of enthusiasm with which most o f these l a t e r actors empi'dached a 
task which th€y tended t o regard as a duty rather* than as a pleasure; 
again, the rcjlev'ance of the p l o t of Coriolanus to . nineteenth century 
p o l i ' £ i c a l events i n ISngland pez-haps faded as memories of ' the Frendi 
Revolut ion grew ever more djjn and as successive parliamentary 
representation made :E4i£3.1sh l i f e more sjlnpathetic to danocratic ideasi 
Then, the grovTing tas te f o r senti jaental i ty and melodrama must have 
played a part i n barxishing from the stage one of the most marlcedly 
unsentimental and austei'C of Shakes^.icare* s plays. 
I n f a c t , Coriolanus was not seen i n London, i n a recogniseily 
Shakespearean t e x t , betv/een the re t i ronent of Phelps i n 1860 and Benson's 
attempt t o storm the cs^i i ta l for ty-one years l a t e r , A feiv weeks a f t e r 
Benson's production a t The Comedy, Henry I r v i n g , w i t h the support of 
E l l en Te.?ry, AlmaTadaaa's scenery and Alexander Mackenaie's music, 
strove t o resuscitate Coriolanus i n a condensed version at the Lyceum, 
but Csdus Uarcius l e y outsicl^j I r v i n g ' s h ighly ind iv idua l range of 
Charcoters, and the production detracted from h i s reputation rather 
than adding t o i t . 
Only P.S. Ejnson's two S t r a t f o r d productions seem to have come 
anff^'/here near t o recaptviring the excitement end dignity w i t h which 
Kemble had invested the p l cy , and i t i s p a r t i c u l a r l y unfortunate tha t 
the London per iodicals shofuld have adopted so superior an a t t i t u d e towards 
these ventures and l e f t them so disaropointingly undocumented. The 
nineteenth century stage had found l i t t l e s a t i s f ac t ion i n Coriolanus! 
the pley was castigated f o r i t s lack of in teres t and was almost always 
presented i n an adapted f o i m j actors vvere l i t t l e dram t o i t j 
and only Kenble had unqua l i f ied f a i t h i n i t s a b i l i t y t o t h r i l l an 
audience. As spectacle, sentimental i ty and love in te res t becsme the 
popular thanes of the l a t e r nineteenth century stage, so Cori<d.anus 
was doomed t o be viewed w i t h isp&thy and t o fade i n t o disregard. I n 
the t\?Bntieth centuryj only Benson (before the F i r s t V/orld VTar), 
O l i v i e r ( i n 1938 at the Old V i c and i n 1959 at S t ra t fo rd ) and Ian 
Eichardson i n the I967 S t r a t f o r d pr-oduction have attained any r ea l 
measure o f success i n a p l ^ which w i l l f o r ever be inex t r i cab ly l inked 
w i t h i t s successful in texpre ta t i cn by John P h i l i p Kemble* 
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CHiffTER FOUR 
"JULIUS. CAESAR" 
, Pearf'omances before 1800 
Prom i t s ea r l i e s t days i n the theatre, Ju l ius Caesar swiftly 
established i t s e l f as a f avour i t e v / i th audiences, growing to be a 
r e l i a b l e "stock" p loy i n the reper to i re of many stage companies. I t s 
i n c i s i v e nar ra t ive l i n e , i t s three strongly contrasted leading characters, 
aid i t s s k i l f u l blend of h i s to ry and tragedy brought immediate success to 
the production at the Globe i n 1599 which was adsiired fay the Swiss v i s i tor 
Thomas P l a t t e r , ( l ) C.B. Young also draws a t ten t ion t o i t s popularity 
at Court before the Ccanmonnrealth per iod , and t o i t s inc lus ion i n various 
l i s t s o f stock plsys a f t e r the Restoration. Froii l684 onwardSp 
Bet te r ton ' s Brutus won him many l au re l s , especial3y f o r h i s steady 
con t ro l o f emotion i n the famous quarrel scene v; i th Cassius^ and he seems 
to have established the t r a d i t i o n that the "star" r o l e was that of Brutus. 
Two gx'eat actors continued t h i s t r a d i t i o n during the f i r s t half of 
the eighteenth centviry, considerable r i v a l i y being generated by the 
perfoxmances of Booth and Quin as Brutus, Booth was f i r s t on the scenes 
having plSQTod Caesar at the Queen's i n 1707, he graduated t o Brutus at 
Drury Lane i n 1709 and becane so f i z m l y established i n t h i s role that he 
played i t qui te d e f i n i t e l y on 23 occasions betweei 1709 and 1728; absence 
of cast l i s t s f o r other perfoimances makes dogjaatism impossible, but i t 
seems h igh ly l i k e l y that the actual numb^' o f Booth's perfomancos as 
Brutus i n these years at Brury Lane was 48. (2) 
Meanwhile, h is r i v a l , Quinj^, having p l ^ e d Antony early i n I7I89 
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progressed to the r o l e of Brutus which he undertook 18 times at Lincoln^ s 
Inn F i e ld s between 1718 and 1729s 34 times at Druiy Lane between 1734 and 17k 
and 24 times at CoVent Garden betv/een 1742 . and 1751 <^  a grand t o t a l of 
76 performances as Brutus I r i 33 years. (3) 
The achievement of Quin and Booth helped t o establish Ju l ius Caesar 
as n i n t h i n order of popula r i ty o f Shakespeare's plays i n the f i r s t h a l f 
o f the e ighteei th century, (4) and the inf luence of these perfoxnances 
by two great actors may also have s p i l l e d over i n t o the world of 
sbholarsliip, T/hile Booth and Quin were br inging Jul ius Caesar t o l i f e 
en the London stage, a series of editors of varying degrees of scholarship, 
was gradually establishing the canon of Shakespeare's work, and a r r i v i n g 
at a raLiable t ex t of each o f the plays, CapeLl, whose ed i t ion of 
Shakespeare was published i n 1767p l i v e d through the period of Quin's 
^>pearances as Brutus, was a f r i e n d o f &arr ick and was thoroughly i n 
touch w i t h the theatre of the per iod. He therefore added to h i s 
considerable scholarship a l i v e l y awareness of the dramatic p o t e n t i a l i t i e s 
of the plays and was eager t o assist the reader of Shakespeare to v isua l i se 
the stage act ion o f the plays by 
marking the place of ac t ion, both, general and p a r t ± c u l a r | 
supplying scenical dlrecti<ais, and due regulat ing of exi ts 
and Qitrances, (5) : -. 
Capell f e l t that the Roman pleys, i n p a r t i c u l a r , had gained from h i s 
addi t ions , and claimed that l i g h t had been thrown especially on 
the b a t t l e scenes throughout;. Caesar's passage tc the senate* 
house, and subseqjiont assassination; Antony's death; the 
Burprizal and death o f Cleopatra; that o f Ti tus Andronicus? 
and a mul t i tude o f others, (6) 
A b r i e f examination of the v/ay i n which various edJ.tors tackled the 
i n i t i a l entry o f Caesar i n I i , and the assassination of Caesar, w i l l show 
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the extent o f CapelPs addit ions, end the degree to whids he was . • ^ 
fol lowed by l a t e r edi tors . Perhaps he was influenced i n h i s additions 
l?y the perfonnances of Quin; c e r t a in ly , Capel l ' s pioneer work d id not go 
disregarded by Kemble v/hfir. he came t o compose h i s am. adairSaticn of 
JuHuii Caesar i n 1812. 
Pope's 1723 e d i t i o n of Shakespeare presmts the f i r s t egpearsnoe 
o f Caesar w i t h the f o l l o w i n g rather bare stage directionsS 
Enter Caesar, Antony f o r the Course, Calphurnia, Port ia^ 
Decius, Cicero, Brutus, Cassius, Casca, a Soothsc^er; a f t e r 
them Muz-ellus and Plavius , (7) 
I n sp i t e of h i s b i t t e r r i v a l r y w i t h Pope, Theobald used exactly the 
same form o f stage d i r e c t i o n i n the second ed i t ion o f his Shakespeare 
(1740), e K c ^ t that he omitted a^y reference to the Tribunes. (8) 
Hanmer' s eccentric ed i t i on of 1745 was i d e n t i c a l w i t h Theobald's eiseept 
thatp on grounds of h i s t o r i c a l accuracy, Decius became Decimus. (9) 
Tlds , then, was the t r a d i t i o n a l d i r ec t ion u n t i l Capell came on the scene. 
O b e l i ' s 1767 stage d i r ec t i on attempts to emphasise the dramatic 
end spectacular value o f the entry: he i n s i s t s on the music which 
ecccmpanies the procession, and draws a t ten t ion t o the size of the crowd, 
w i t h the Soothsayer i n i t s midst , thus helping a more v i v i d asntal 
r e a l i s a t i o n o f the scene: 
SCENE I I o The Same, A publ ick place* Enter, i n solemi 
Procession, w i t h Musick, & c CAESARS MCQNY, f o r the Course? 
CALEHURNIA, P o r t i a ; Decius, Cicero, 6I:UTUS, CiiSSIUS, Ci\SGA, & c. 
a great Crowd f oUowSlngl Soothsayer i n the Crov/d, (lO) 
By 1790, the great ed i to r , Ma'.one, had accepted the value of C a p ^ ' o 
addi t ions, and h is version rans. 
The Same, A publ ick Place, Enter, i n procession, w i t h musiek, 
CAESAR; ANTONY, f o r the course; CACPHURNIA, PORTIA, DBCIDS, 
C3C£R0, WffHU&i CASSIUS., and CASCAs a great Crowd fol londng; 
eanong them a SoothsEgrer, ( l l ) 
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thus r e t a i n i n g the idear> * o f a procession (no longer "solemn"), of 
music,, o f .a great, crowd, and of the pos i t ioning o f the Soothsayer among the 
crowd *• which had f i r s t found ecqpression i n Cs^el l ' s ed i t i on . Halone's 
e d i t i o n appears t o have been more i j i f l u a i t i a l ^ than Capel l ' s , f o r whereas 
the second ed i t ion of Johnson and Steevens* Shakespeare of 1778 (eleven 
years a f t e r Capell) reverted to a bare out l ine: 
The seme. Enter Caesar; Antony, f o r the course! Calphumia, 
P o r t i a , Qecius, Cicero^ Brutus, Cassius, Casca, A Soothsayer, & c, 
(12) 
t h e i r f o u r t h ed i t ion of 1793 was phrased exactly i n the Words o f Malone's 
e d i t i o n of three years previously. (13) I n 1812, Kemble was t o f d l l o w 
the lead of Cetpell at t l d s pc:lnt, as w i l l latex* be shovnu 
The monent of the assassination shows that'Cogpell gave a s imi la r 
impetus t o the v i sua l i s a t i on o f the scene as i t m i ^ t be presented on 
stage. Pope, (14) Theobald, (15) and Hanmer (I6) a l l supplied 
the same c ryp t i c stage d i r e c t i o n , "Th^r sta^ Caesar" j leaving any f u r t h e r 
development of the scene e n t i r e l y t o the imagination of the reader, 
producer or actors, Capell , on the other hand, took immense trouble 
t o br ing the scene c l ea r ly and v i v i d l y to l i f e , and t o mark i t s moments 
of climaxS M s stage direct ions during Caesar's Journey to taie Senate 
House give every ind ica t ion of a spectacular scene on stage, f o r the 
Senate are gathered i n force i n the Capi to l , and, a f t e r the flouxdah 
t o herald the a r r i v a l of Caesar, there i s the opportunity f o r an 
impressive and s ta te ly procession: 
I I I i . The Same. The Capi to l i Senate s i t t i n g . I n the 
Entrance, and, amid a Throng o f People, Artemidorus, ana the 
S6othS£yez>, F lou r i sh , and Knter Caesar, attended; Brutus, 
Cassius,- Casoa, Cinna, Decdus, Metel lus , and Trebonius, 
P o p i l i u s , Lepidus, Ahtoziy, and Others. (17) 
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I n I I I i f . a t l i n e 13, Capell emphasised f o r the reader the two moments 
of immediate, danger, t o the, conspi cause by adding 
. Arfcsjddorus. i s push'd back, Caesar, and the i-est, enter 
, the Senates the, Senate risesi--^ Popi l ius presses forward to 
speak t o Caesar;' EI-?. passing Cassius says: ( " I wish today , , .")(18) 
He also c l a i ' i f i e d the drawing aside of Antony: 
Exeunt Antony and Trebonius, conversing, Caesar takes h is . 
seat; the .Senate, theirss and I le te l lus advances towards Caesar, (19) 
.and the conspirators ' prqaaration f o r the attacks 
The Conspirators range .thanselves about Caesar; . Casca, on the 
r i g h t hand of h i s Chair, behind, (20) 
As Casca s t r ikes the f i r s t bloir/, Capell supplied the reader (and the 
actor p lay ing Caesar) w i t h f u l l de ta i l s o f the ensuing moments: 
Stabbing him i n the Neck, Caesar r i se s , catches at the Dagger, 
and struggles w i t h hims defends himself , f o r . a time, against him, 
and against the other Conspirators; but , stabb'd by Brutus, 
. , CAES: Et t u , Brute? - Then f a l l Caesar. (He submits; muff les 
up h i s Face i n h i s Mantle; f a l l s , and dies. Senate i n Confusion. 
(21) 
, A l l Cfstp^ 's additions can be j u s t i f i e d frcim the t e x t , and from a 
sens i t ive recreation, o f the scene i n . the imagination; he here showed a 
l i v e l y sense of the t h e a t r i c a l potency of the assd.ssination scene, and 
happi ly \uiLted scholarship w i t h dramatic i n s igh t . Again, the second 
edi ' t ion o f Johnson and Steevens retained the conventional T h ^ stab 
Caesar", (22) but Ma3.one took cognisance o f Capel l ' s e f f o r t s , thouepi 
shortening them considerably: 
Casca stabs Caesar i n the neck. Caesar catches hold of h is 
am* He i s then stabbed by several other conspirators, end 
^ at last . by.Marc-uS Brutus; (.?.'5) 
he was fo l lowed - verbatim - by the f o u r t h ed i t i on of Johnson and 
Steevens, (24) and also by Ksnble, yiho prefaced the dirisctions w i t h 
,one add i t iona l sentence! 
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Metellus leys hold on Caesar's robe. (25) 
. Capell*a detailed stage direct ions. not only help a readei- to 
v i sua l i se the scene of the. asseissination, but also are of assistance i n 
the theatre; too o f t a i , an inconplete visual isat icai of the death of 
Caesars and imperfect planning of actors ' posit ions and moves, can lead 
t o confusion on the stage. Perhaps Capell had witnessed the sort of 
production described by Thomas Davies, end was anxious to p lcy h i s 
pa r t i n preventing the recurrence o f such an undigni f ied scrambleJ 
Prom the great number o f persons on the stage during the 
representation o f Caesar's murder, much d i f f i c u l t y i n the 
ac t ion may ar ise , xinless great ticciiraqy i s observed i n the 
d i r e c t i o n of those who are oiployed. The several conspirators, 
pressing v/ i th eagerness t o have a share i n stabbing the v i c t i m , 
must be so regulated as to prevent confusioti. (26) 
Admirers o f the "order" of the ancient c lass ica l age n a t i i r a l l y rejected 
the p o s s i b i l i t y tha t the essdLssination of Caesar might ac tua l ly have been 
a cotifused and undign i f ied a f f a i r , and, as v / i U appear l a t e r , Kemble* s 
reverence f o r Roman d i g n i t y l e d him i n t o an over-formalised presentation 
o f the death o f Caesar wliich mey w e l l have taken as i t s s ta r t ing-poin t 
the stage direct ions of Malone, v/hich i n themselves owed so much t o C ^ e l l , 
The great ed i t o r ' s work v/as thus of enozmous s ignif icance i n iai production 
whidh was f i r s t mounted f o r t y ^ f i v e years a f t e r the publ ica t ion of h is 
ed i t i on of Shakespeare* 
However, i f the worlds o f the actor and the scholar seean^  t o have 
drawn d o s e together i n the work of Capel l , the eighteenth-caitury theatre 
took i H t i s ccgrdsance of the scholars' work i n establishing a genuinely 
Shakespearean t e x t . Nearly a l l the rea3.1y popular Shakespearean pleys 
were.presented t o the theatre-going publ ic i n adstpted vei-sions, so tha t 
the period gre)7 accustomed t o Davenant's Macbeth, Gibber's Richard I I I , 
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pST^en}.Dev;enant ena.^||iactv7dl*s Tempest, .and Tate's King; Lear, 
Consequently, i t i s no more than characteristic of the period that 
Julius Caesar appeared on stage i n various guises. In l677j Sir 
Chai'les S.edl^ altered and revised the plsQ^ i n l^&i-s an anonsnnous 
adaptation established the precedent of allocating Cicero* s lines to 
Trebonius, and Marullus' speeches to Casca, At the start of the 
eighteenth century, there was a further version of the plsar - attributed 
to Davenant and Dryden, but unlikely to be theirs - i n vMch Casca added 
to his own part the lines of I.Iarul3.us and Titinius, the parts of the 
Soothsayer and Artemiiorus v/ere amalgamated, and the Poet, who 
interrupts the quarrel between Brutus and Cassius, was ooiittedo I n 
: addition to this reduction i n the number of dramatis personl^ae, the 
"improver" added four lines of his own wiiich provided Brutus with a 
rousing exit line after the Ghost's appearance to him i n the tent: 
Sure tiiey have raised seme Devil to their aid, 
And think to fnghten Brutus with a shadeb 
But e're the niglit closes this f a t a l Day, 
Z ^ l l send more ghosts this v i s i t to repay^ 
This versiion of 1719 - whi<^ also included a second appearance of the 
Ghost i n the battle scenes « was that which beoane a favourite stock 
play i n the early eighteenth century, with Booth as Biutus and Wilks as 
Antany» and i t f i m l y established the tradition of a reorganisation and 
amalgamation of the multifarious minor charooters of Jtaius Caesar^ 
The fourth of these early ad£g9tations was brou^t out i n 1722 1^ 
the Duke of Buckinghasi^ and was based upon only the f i r s t three acts of 
Shakespeare's piety*., Buckingham changed many individual lines and purged 
a good deal of the authentic text: on the grounds of lUioue li^theartedness 
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(and anticipating Dr. Johnson's dislike of Shakespeare*s ''^bbles'')^ 
he excised the slight l e v i t y of the crowd of artisans i n the opening 
senile, and Mtony^s apparent pun i n the funeral oration? 
I f i t were soj i t v/as a grievous f a u l t , 
And. g r i ivously hath Caesar ansv/ered i t , 
Buddngham seqns to have taken , an austere view of classiceQ. dignitgr 
and decorum and he was "mA'St anxious to polish the 'rude lines* and 
'wood-notes v/ild^ of the gentle Shakspere", (27) in^josing upon the 
play the neo-classical ideals of politeness and getitlemanliness to eadb 
an extent that he sapped the quality and vigour of the original tesct. 
In the same year, Buckingham published another play, The Death of 
Marcus Brutus, which drew upon the f i n a l two acts of Shakespeare*s 
• Julius Caesar and i n which - to ejqDand the action to the desired f i v e 
acta > he v/as obliged to introduce such new characters as Junia (the 
wife of Cassius), Dolabella and Varius, 
Havevei-, the veraicn of Julius Caesar whi.cli was cost frequently 
performed i n the second half of the eighteenth century was that which 
was eventually printed hy Bell i n 1773» I'his version i s similar to 
the 1719 adaptation which has already' been mentioned, and i t included 
Biutus* esctra four lines on the Ghost and an addition to his death 
speech (also i n the 1719 version) to undeiline the soOLfless patriotism 
of Brutuss 
S'coxaiing to view his country's wrongs, 
Thus Brutus always strikes for liberty. 
• ' Poor sla'/ish Romei-Now farew^l. 
Bell*s version also continued the tradition by which Casca .c^sorbed 
the speeches of Marullus and T i t i n i u s , and i t further reduced the 
dsamatis personae by omitting the entry of Caius Ligarius i n I I i, and 
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by d3,Epcnsing with thp scene i n which the poet Cinna I s challenged 
"by the inflamed mpb| Decius Brutus also took seme of the speeches of 
Plavius and Trebonius. 
This was the version of Julius Caesar which was used i n the second 
half of the eighteenth century and which provided John Philip Kemble with 
the basis of his 1812 adaptation of the pley; i t remains recognisebly 
Shakespeai-ean and maintains the dLarity, logical construction and forward-
flowing movonaxt of events v/hich characterise Shakespeare's pleyi w4iich 
make i t dramatically effective, and which eqopealed to ei^teenth cent\a?y 
"reason"} the bulk of the alterations are merely practical measures 
designed to reduce the large, confusing and esqiensive number of speaking 
parts. 
Although Bell's adaptation v;as less savage i n i t s alterations thaii 
were versions of some other ShakBspearean pleys, i t did not find the 
popularity v/ith wha-ch Quin and Booth had invested Julius CaesaTd Garricsk's 
unwillinvjiess to r i s k canparison \7ith the Brutus of Qiiin meant that 
Julius Caesar was not seen at Drury Lane fran ?.747 to 1780. Just as 
Kemble* s stcperb achievement i n Coriolanus effectively dissuadeu his rivals 
and successors from attempting to emulate him, so the dominance of Booth 
and Qiiin as Brutus dovai to 1751 helps to explain the play's decline ^ 
i n popularity after they had both retired frcm the stagCo Prom 1700 
to Quin's last ^pearance i n 1751> Julius Caesar was seen i n London on 
l66 occasions; between 1752 and 1800, there were only. 20 performances, 
r^nitua being attempted by Sparks (6 tines), Sheridan (2)j Walker (5)j 
Bensley ( l ) , and Palmer (6)b 
The leading actor, "Gentleman" Smith, was associated with twelve of 
SMITH AS ..lARK AlfPOi^Y Ihl ' ' J-JLUS CA£3Ai{" 
1775 AI^ D^ 1780 
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these perfomanceso He p i ^ e d Cassius at Covent Gardeii f i v e times i n 
1766 and 1767, but i n 1773 he S77itched to the role of Antony for a 
single performance, with Eensley as Brutus; Smith also played Antos^ 
i n the 1780 Dnify Lane production 7;liich ran for six perfoxmances, and 
which ax^pears to have been the liost successful Julius Caesar i n the 
second half of the eigi:iteenth century. 
Smith had been trained i n Carrick's methods, and was a famous 
Charles Surface; he appears to have used the unvaried style of delivery 
and tone of voice v/hich had beccme p.redomiiiant on the English stage of 
the period; Boaden described both the c l a r i t y end the monotony of 
Siaith's utterance: 
One uniform cadence seened i n him able to convey the most 
.strikj.iig opposites of sentiment and character. 
He spoke the obvious meaning of the text, and satisfied 
comtnon auditors; but this he did i n one unvaried song, 
i n a tone of measured power. (28) 
Smith was, indeed, more remarkable for his gentionanliness, his wide 
es^ferienoe and his prodigious memory than for the calibre of his tragic 
interpretations. The i l l u s t r a t i o n of hi«vas Antony shor/s him declaiming 
to the people, with hands outstretched i n eloquent appeal, his high-waisted 
costume a l a Bonaine, with short sleeves and a pleated s k i r t , emphasising 
a rather protubsraiit stomach; he appiears to be wearing f>. short cloak, 
and his word hangs at Ms side. I t i s perhaps Just possible to detect 
a l i t t l e f i r e i n his ^e, while the untidiness of his hair indicates bis 
haste and emotion without gi-eatly detracting fron a thnn-^featured face 
d sane dignity; one can imagine such an Antony quelling and thei 
rousing a f i c k l e mob, but unfortunately there seems to hj.ve been a 
widespread silence about these early productions of Julius Caesar, and 
BEN3LEY AS iv'IAHK ANi'UNY LN "JULIUS GAESAE" 
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even The Annals of Govent Garden Theatre contains no details of the 
Sjarlier ones. 
This i s a p i t y since the Brutus of the 1773 production was Bensley, 
wlio would seem to have been adnirably suited, to the parts he had a rather 
s t i f f gait which lent to this interpretations a certain granrtty and 
dignity, and.he t o t a l l y lacked affectation. His power of comroying 
genuine sincerity was most marked i n his performances as Eustace de 
St. Pierre i n Colman'c Surrender of Calais, arid v/ould also have been 
a valuable attribute of his Jrutus, while his tremendous voice, v/hich 
was likened to a trumpet c a l l , would have been an invigorating influence 
i n the Porum scene and i n the quarrel v/ith Cassius. Tn the 1780 
productioji, Bensley changed to the role of Cassius for four of the six 
perfoiinances, v/iiile PaLner played Bioitus, 
Palmer - known as "plausible Jack" - seems to have been a much less 
suitable choice for Brutus than Bensley^ His oaretx had,started slowly, 
fo r Garrick had refused to employ him, and Poote had permitted him to 
appear only, i n corneal nevertheless, i n spite of a carelessness vdiich 
frequently caused him to appear on. the stage without iaiowing his lineSp 
he became a competent general actor, being especially praised for his 
Joseph Surface, Pace, Sir Toby Belch, Captain Absolute and Volpone, A 
strange choice, hov/ever, to plgy Brutus to the Cassius of Bensl^ and the 
Antony of Smithi 
The only performance of Julius Caesar between I766 and 1780 i n 
which Smith did not participate waf; mounted at the Haymarket Theatre on 
11 Serptenber 1769, with Thomag Sheridan • the adapter of Coriolanus * 
as Brutus; the major role of Antony was entrusted to an absolute tyro 
called M i l l e r j i n his very f i r s t appearsnce on the stage* The i l l u s t r a t i o n 
TH0rdiu3 o-UiilDM^ AS i3RUi'J3 
1769 
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of Sheridan as Brutus shavs a distinctly unaristocratic and bull-necked 
figuz'e, attesij^^xng^ to look soulfully stoical, but f a i l i n g to convey much 
.di@iity or inteGLligence, He too wears the eigiiteenth century stage 
costume a l a Romaine, anf; Jippears excessively encumbered l:y a flowing 
doak which t r a i l s on the ground behind him and hampers his gesticulation 
by tying his right arm to his cliest, leaving only the hand free to move 
esgpressively. Beneath the cloak, Sheridan wears the habit of a Reman 
soldier which i s markedly more accurate than that of Quin as Coriolanus 
twenty years earlier. The whole costume, hovvever, seans an uneasy 
ccsHpromise between the warlike garb appropriate for the battle scenes, 
and the flovdng folds of the toga which one might eacpeot i n the less 
fflilitoiy scenes i n Rome, 
Jaiaes Boswell visited this perf'oxmance of Julius Caasar, and his 
comiuents tlirow a revealing l i g h t upon the theatrical conditions of the 
time, leanidLng l i t t l e doubt that this pai-ticvdar prooucticn failed to 
scale the a r t i s t i c heights: 
One of the players, I forget his name, 1 shall c a l l him Ger^, 
was always laughing. llany people around mo grumbled, but did 
no more, "Come", said I , " I ' l l stop him." So, as he was going ~ 
of f , I called quite out, "Car^, you rascal, Miat do you l a u ^ 
for?" TMs made him as grave and serious as a bishop. The 
people around me thought me a great man. (29) 
Presumably the pei-foimances of 1766, 1767» 1773 and 1780, i n v4iich 
Smith participated, vrere marked by a greater seriousness of purpose, as 
befitted an actor trained i n . the Gari-ick tradition. After the success 
of the 1780 production, however, there was a gap of 32 years i n 
performances of Julius Caesar before, i n 1812, Jotui Philip Ksable 
"brought, back Julius Ca^ai- to the stage, and raised from his ashes the 
l i v i n g Brutus", (30) This descent into oblivion can probably be 
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eqslained by the theme of the plegrs the depiction of a conspiracy 
leading to the assassination of a zuler would be no more suitable than 
the theme of Coriolanua.. for enactment during the period of frightening 
revolutionaxy activities i n France. Mrs. Inchbald* s preface to her 
printing of Bell's edition of the plegr i n 1808 conflnns this theory, 
for she refers to the abundance of "real conspiracies, assassinations, 
and the slaughter of war" (31) I n the current world, and s e ^ that 
" i t has been thou^t advieeable, for some years pest, that this trage^ly 
Should not Eg;>pear txpon the stage." (32) I n her characteristically 
snobbish we^ rp Mrs. Ihchbald stated that a theatre audience i s so socially 
mixed that the undiscriminating elements among i t m i ^ t draw the wrong 
concLusions from the foreeful representation of the overthrow of a 
powerful and autocratic leaders 
\3hen men* s thoughts ere deeply engaged i n public eventsp 
historioal occurrences, of a similar kind, are only hdd 
proper for the contemplation of such minds as know how to 
distinguish, and to egspredate the good and thd e v i l with 
whidi they abound. Such discriminating judges do not 
compose the whole audience of a pleg^house; therefore, when 
the circumstances of certain periods make certain incidaits 
of history most interesting, those are the very seasons to 
interdict their exhibition. (33) 
However, i n spite of this jus t i f i c a t i o n for censorship, Julius 
Caesar - described by Davies i n 178It- as "now l a i d aside and almost 
forgotten" (34) - was shortly destined to become once again a 
favourite play i n the early ninetfeaith century repertoire; as with 
CorlolanttBp i t s return to favour was entirely due to Kemble. 
( i i ) 
Kemble* B "Julius Caesar" 
Kemble* 8 success as Caius Marcius since 17899 and the many glowing 
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tributes to his magnificent '^ aman'' estpearance and physiqiae, probably 
enccuraged him to a^iproadi the role of Brutus and to revive a pley which 
had l a i n i n neglect for BMAI a long period. The version whidi Kenble 
brought to the Covent Garden stage i n February 1812 was one of his own 
concoction, but closely followed the test published by Bell, which was -
i n i t s t i r n i - much influenced by the 1719 adeptation attributed i}o 
Davenant and Dxyden, An examination of his text, whidi was printed 
by Mrs. Znchbald i n hisr collected volumes of The British Theatre i n 
182t|., (35) shows that Kemble*s version remains basically Shakespearean 
i n conception and ei^ression, Vihat Bpaden described as Kemble* s "very 
judicious alterations and arrangements" (36) were as follows: 
Artemidbrus and the Sbothscgrer are merged; Marullus* lines i n I i are 
allocated to Casoa; the f i r s t , f o r t y lines of I i i i are excised, thus 
dispensing with the character of Cicero; Caius Ligarius does not e^ear; 
the scene containing Cinna the poet vanishes, as does the proscription 
scene (KT i ) ccmtaining the only major ajpearance of Lqpidus; the Poet 
i s excluded from the famous quarrel scene; Metellus Cimber adopts most 
of IiudLlius* lines, and Trebonius i s merged with Messala; the battle 
scenes are much reduced so tiiat V i 69-93 (the reference to birthdcQrs 
and m i ^ t y eagles) are dispensed with, as are Brutus* six lines beginning 
•^Ride, ride, Messala" i n V ii, and the opening fifteen lines of V i v 
(the CE^ture of Lucilius); Brutus* f i n a l speech retains a variant of 
the resounding lines from the 1719 text, and reads: 
This was the Justest cause that ever men 
Did draw their swords for; and the gods renounce i t , -
Disdaining l i f e , to l i v e a alaire i n Rome, 
Thus Brutus strikes his last - for li b e r t y ! 
(He stabs himself. 
Farewell, 
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B^oved country! - Caesar now be s t i l l ; 
I k i l l * d not thee with half so good a w i l l . 
. (Dlesb 
The test, then^ i s essentially that of Shakespeare, with 
OBissions, but with no Impartant additions. . The most interesting 
oooisslon occurs just after the assassination, xth&i. the "Stocp then, , 
and wash" speech i s excised. Kemble probably f e l t that such an 
action was too undignified or melodramatic to be performed by Roman 
patricians. , Kemble* s punctiliousness i n rejectixig most of the non-
Sbakespisarean lines to which the theatre had grown accustomed can be 
seen i n his deletion of Brutus* additional l i n e (at l i n e 63 of the 
famous quarrel scene), 'Wo, for your soul, yoix durst not", a small 
alteration which, according to Thomas Davies, had been made by actors 
"from tiflie immembriai". (37) 
i t i s easy to understand Kemble* s motives i n preparing this new 
version of Julius Caesarfl f i r s t , i n line with his general poUcy, he 
wished to return to a more germinely Shakespearean text; secondly he 
wanted to reduce the time of peirformance; t h i r d l y , he wished to cut 
the number of minor speaking parts, i n order to lower the eaqpense of 
his production; f i n a l l y , he hoped to streamline the battle scenes, 
which are a constant headache for aqy producer working i n the realistic 
mode. His alterations helped him to achieve a l l these objectives, and 
yet permitted theatregoers to see a play very closely resembling 
Shakespeare* s original Mm^ei^^P sn4 markedly more accurate than the 
versions of Antony aid Cleopatra. Kint^ Lear, "^he Tempest and Coriolanus 
Tnftiich were then current. I n fact, there was only one practical deficiency 
i n t h i s version: i t was too long i n performance, especially when staged 
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i n conjunction with a curtain-raiser or after-^piece. The. Times 
stated that the f i r s t performance "took up nearly five hours, - too . 
lohg, and too much confined i n i t s . incidents, not to be tedious i n 
i t s present form." (39) 
I n spite of these strictures, this new prbduction was both 
memorable and ^ edtacular. An examination of Kemble's prompt cc^, 
which i s i n the possesion of the Garrick Club i n London, makes i t 
possible to reconstruct some of the highlights of the performance. 
Viheti he prepared his production of Julius Caesar i n 1811, Kemble was 
a very eoqoerienced stage director, and his manuscript additions to the 
text give very dear evidence of his detailed planning of the pageantry 
which he grafted onto i t . The opening page i s annotated with details 
of the resources on vOiich he coild draw for scenes of speetadLes 
32 Men and 6 Boys as plebeians and general supernumeraries, 4 Priests, 
6 Senators^ 4 Matrons, 6 Virgins, 12 Lictors and 12 Guards were 
colourflilly supported by 1 Star, 2 Golden Eagles, 2 Silver Eagles and 
2 Standards of S.P.QJi. 
Kadble could hardly f a i l to be aware of the immense popularity of 
the Order of the Ovation i n Coriolanus. and his organisation of Caesar* s 
processions i n I i i of Julius Caesar seems to indicate that he was trying 
to pr ovide a similarly grandiose spectacle; his notes elso Show the 
careful and detailed thought which was essential i n planning the moves 
and positioning of his cohorts of extras. 
At the start of I li^ the orchestra played, and the curtain then 
rose to disclose an arch at the rear of the stage; t^stage l e f t , the 
SoothSEQrer was "discovered" at an altar. Then ttm the l e f t , came the 
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alfflost regal procession of Caesar and his entourage? f i r s t , 2 standards 
of SaP,Qjl« which ffldired upstage to Ihe arch to foxn ^olourfUl backing 
at the rear of the stage, and which were immediatetly joi^ftd there by 
4 Priests end 6 Senators; then came Decius and Metflllus, who crossed 
rig h t , to be followed by Cinna and Fopilius Lena, by tiiie solitazy 
Cassius, ana by Trebonius and Casca; the l e f t of the stage was then 
f i l l e d ( i n pairs) by Clitus and Servius, Strato and Pixidaxiis, Titinius 
end Flavius, Twenty^five members of the processicn were now distributed 
round the stage, and the moment had come for Kembie*s omi entrance as 
Bcutus; because the last six actors had moved l e f t on entering, Kanble 
was able to draw attention to himself by the simple device of walking 
alone across the AiU breadth of the stage to join the group of 
patricians already assembled on stage r i | ^ t . The next two characters, 
Lucius and Varro, moved l e f t on entxy, and then came Calpumia preceded 
by 6 Virgins and followed iQr 4 Matrons, Unusually, Kemble emitted to 
record any positioning move for this finale group. At this point, the 
soldiers shouted thrice, and the indispensable 12 Lictors, with fasces, 
entered and moved tgpstage l e f t as a preliminary to the arrival ion stage 
of Caesar himself, flanked by Lepidus arid Antony, The procession was 
siMptucusly ccmpleted Ijy 12 Stars, 2 Golden Eagles, 2 Silver Eagles and 
12 Guards, 
' The Fir s t Folio ellcws for the entry of twelve named characters 
at t h i s point (including <<h?; "oothsayer); Kooble thronged his stagie 
with 72 actors and extras - even without alloi^Lng for a i ^ spectators of 
the procession, to whom there i s no refersrice i n Kembie*s notes, Keable's 
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elaboration of this entree seeas to have been j u s t i ^ e d , i f .one may 
judge by the enthusiasm of the camaents of conteoporary c r i t i c s , which 
stressed that he had ?paid every attention to sceaiG splendour and 
classical' costiime, which could represent the dignity of *the old 
heroic time*" (40) aid claimed that "the splendour of the decorations" 
ensured that "an dii^presgion i s l e f t upon us o f Reman inanners and greatness," 
(U) 
However, when he came to organise, the spectacular scene of the 
assi^BinaticM of Caesar, Kemble* s defidre.for c l a r i t y and dignity seems 
to have betr^ed him into a certain overvstylisation,, which caused en 
eye-witness, Ludwig Tieck, to f i n d , i t "a grotesque piece of stage business," 
• ' • . • ; • (42) 
As the curtain rose on I I I i i (the I I I i of modern editions), the 
senate was discovered, i n session, Keo^ble having disposed his 52 actors 
and supernumeraries i n what, H err Tieck described as "a well-defined 
pjnramid, of whidi Caesar formed the epex, while Brutus stood well forward 
i n the prosceniian to the l e f t , " (43) Tieck*s memory i s confirmed by 
the careful plan which Kemble inserted. into his pronpt copy: 
12 Fasces 
12 Guards Silver 
Silver Eagle Golden Eagle S,P,Q,R« Star. S.P.Q,R. Golden Eagle Eagle. 
Great Eagle 
, .2 Priests Chair and c, 2 Priests . 
3 Senators . Caesar; 3 Senators 
ij^gartitft (with p^ers & Stylus) 
3 Chairs Lepidus ' 3 Chairs 
Declua . Casoa 
Antor^ 
Trebonius Cassius 
Cinna 
Metellus Brutus 
H L 
At the moment of assassination, there i s some conflict between 
Ludnig Tieck*s conments, which leave Brutus downstage l e f t , and Ke&ble*s 
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next plen, ^ c h shows him by Caesar's chairs according to Kemhle;*B 
notesp the pyramid was now simplified to becomes 
Pcpilius Lena L^ldus 
Caesar 
, Cassius Bru^B 
De^us Casoa 
Cinna Metellus 
R L 
while Tieck's description of the over-^f omal assassination makes the 
re^positioning of Brutus unlikelys 
Casca i s the f i r s t to stab him; then Caesar turns to the 
r l i ^ t and receives a second blow from the second of his 
enemies; again he staggers i n affright to the l e f t , a few 
steps forward, and receives a fresh woundj then the same 
to the right: now the free space on the stage grows larger, 
and this strange movement of the mortally wounded man 
becohes eactraordinary and unnatural, but he s t i l l goes on 
staggering across the stage f i v e or six times, so as to be 
stabbed by the conspirators, who remain quietly standing 
u n t i l he receives his death-blow from Brutus, and f a l l s 
forward, eoq^aiaing, "Sit t u , BruteS" This scene, arranged 
l i k e the most formal ballet, lost all^'^ilignity; end i t was 
rendered outrageous by i t s pretentious solemnity. (44) 
Perhaps Kemble revised his original plans i n rdiearsal, or perhe^s 
he made a s l i p of the pen i n transcribing his plan, as he was to do 
shortly afterwards when he confused stage l e f t and stage right i n his 
disposition of the actors after "A general and violent movement of 
congratulation among the Conspirators" which he (as Brutus) had inaugurated 
at 
Let*s a l l cry, Peacel Freedom! and Liberty! 
One f i n a l example trm Julius Caesar w i l l serve to i l l u s t r a t e Kemble* s 
care i n planning the effective embodiment on the stage of pageantry and 
spectacular tableaux. His diagram for the last curtain of the pleor ranges 
42 actors i n a visually impressive ollmax, with the boct7 of Bxutus i n the 
dominant upstage centre* position: 
Theater 
CkadeaSoe^o GoIdQa SogiLo 2S«I>«Q«R. Golden EcigpLe Goiaen Sagle 
' 12 Fasces 
12 Cuerda 
Strato Clilius FIGS&OB Servlua 
Brutua 
tAl4SiUS lletdUuB 
Ooteiriufi 
Titlniua 
R L 
ICenbl6*e nanascarlFt notes oliso oho» that he supportofi the visual 
iiEPBC^ of speotsculQr i3op|aita i n jTullos Oaesag the addition of ousical 
effeetse His fon&iess f o r ato^hasiaing hia am ^ts&eo ^ t h tx tnsapat 
c a l l or atsaa slcdlar d?aniatic coup was alluaeS to. i n an Eo^ticle tMd^ 
dealt t d t h tho Gate Street consjoiraciy of l820o Kmhief the author daisiodp 
TTas so atudicua of giving proper affebt to his e^pearaneep 
that be rarely entered t^on the stegep ^ t h c u t a n.ouviah 
of truq^etSp to conouneo eoneti-iing jpofgat was fortlicooing* (k5) 
Tt&Q d a i a i a certainly home out esesuinatiQn of Kanble's 
treatia«ait of the eatranc<» of Bxutusp end a eoogparisGn n i t h the relevant 
stage directions i n ToS«Dorsdh>a itipden edition of the p l ^ {1955)» 
KemULe made ten entrane^p as f ollosTSt 
lo I i i as a moaber of Oaesar'a procession^ a l r e a ^ described 
2^ IX 11 i n his garden* Bis oatxy i s preceded by the 
stage d i r e c t i o n "llbaad&v end l i ^ t n i h g " 9 ohich f i n d s 
no place i n the Ardoi edition* 
3« ZI i i i Caesar's paleoee M unremarlsohle entrence i n 
the congpany of Gaseao 
4« ZZI 11 (the ioodoni X i l 1} The Oasdtolo As the curtain 
r i s ^ to disclose Cacsarp Brutus i ^ d ^ e other Senatorsp 
there i s "A Flourish of Instruments'** (iUrden editions 
'flourish* Sntcr Gaesaro«#"}« 
% n x i i i (The opening t o t lines of the otodem H I i i ) 
Brutus enters m the Plebeians c^ hout* <^ /e v d l l be 
s a t i s f i e d i " (as i n the ^ rden editionio 
6*, IXI i v Cl^ ho iiiodexn I I I i i ZX onc7ardsl Ha add^ non-
Shatceapearean (but afctoition^seiaing} ahoit of "SilenceS 
SiloieeS" from the plebeians as Brutus r&>cntarso 
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7* 37 1 (the modem 17 i i ) The Canp of Bxutus. "A 
Flourish of TrumpetSo" (Arden edition; "Dzum"). 
8* V i The Plains pf Philippi. "A Flourish of 
Trvsnpets** as Cassius end Brutus enters leading a 
procession of; 22 other ectorsy a red ersigi of 
battle and an unspecified number Of standards, 
(Arisen editions "Drum"), 
9* V i i (The modern y i i i ) Battle, A processional entiy 
> ' vrith Titinius-, Metellusy Luciusp Varro end Standards, 
SaP«Q.Ra 9 Silver Ea^esp 6 Lictors and 8 Guards. (The 
Arden edition precedes the entrance with "Alaruzi" but 
includes only f i v e other actors). 
lo» V i v (The modem V v) Battle. "A Retreat sounded" 
immediately before Brutus* entrance. (No such 
directicn i n the Arden e d i t i o i ) . 
Thusp. of Kenble's ten' entrancesp only one (number 3 above) was not 
associated vdth music or noise, end seven t£ his ariivals on stage were 
marked i n a more striking and heightened manner than i s warranted \^ a 
modern scholarly edition. Their stage effectiveness i n drawing 
attention to the star of the perfoxmance can hardly be disputed, however. 
T'.emble*s productions did much to fcoas attention upon himself, and 
Harold Child has- shoim (Z)i6) that such a purpose ley bdiind many of the 
cuts made by Kemble i n his adsptatiohs of Shakespearean texts. The 
pranpt-books of Julius Ga^ar and CoriLolanus confirm the fact that 
Kemble was suprenely interested i n his own iole» and less so i n .those 
of his colleagues, except v/here they directly impinged upon his. For 
eocample, while the quarrel scene between Brutus and Casaius, \^ch 
covers about 120 lines i n Kemble^s ade^tation, cantains nine stage 
directions i n Kemble* s om handwriting, i n addition to being prefaced 
with the ccmment, "Takr;; ^ Ime", the evei more famous speedi of Mark 
Antony i n the Forum (to be d&Livered by Kaable*s younger brother, 
Charles, and encompassing about 17& lines i n Kemble* s version) remains 
entirely without written ccoment from the producer i n the prcDopt copy. 
^166. 
I f Koable was. atten^sting to exhibit his confidence i n his bather's 
. a b i l i t y , this was sadly misplaced: 
We w i l l not advert to the Inadecjiac^ of the perfoxmance 
(of Charles Keoible) farther than to remark, that i n the 
well-knom passage where i^toz^y rei^erta to the pretests 
for Caesar's assassination « 
. / ! ^ t Brutus oaye. ,^ was anibitiouB, 
.And Brutus i s ah honourable manS 
: So are they £11, a l l honourable men, 
Mr* Go Kemble u t t ^ e d the sentiment with a l l the gravity 
: of an entire acquiscence i n i t s force* We should have 
thought the. suitable action qaite the opposite of serious 
admissions (47) 
I f , on the other hand, Kemble was hoping that his om speech from the 
pulpit would outshine Antony's oration, i t would ai^ear, from L e i ^ 
Hunt's CGDsnent, that his lack of attention to his brother's great 
: scene had the desired effect, for Hunt commented of Charles Kemble's 
intezpretation that "the great f a u l t of languor rendered i t a effect 
inferior to that, cf Brutus,** (i|3) while John Genc^ :t, attending 
"^e production when i t visited Bath cansnented that "(John Philip) 
. Kemble was vexy great when he spoke from the Rostrum"* (49) 
KonUe was not always so self-centred i n his productions^ and, 
on occasion, was very w i l l i n g to mark i n the pronpt copies the reactions 
or significant moves which would enhance the dramatic impact of .crowd 
scenes or of individual speeches. I t i s noteB/orttvsr, however, that sudi 
directions almost alweys occur i n those scaies Ixi titie star himself 
was pr^ent upon the stage. In Julius Caesar* his written instructions 
concerning other actors seem to rise above strai^tforward moves and 
positionings aa only two occasions. In the discussion between Brutus 
&:id Gasslus i n I ii, Kemble noted "Casuius i s going to speals?* after " I 
shall racount hereafter", half>i7ay t h r o u ^ Brutus* speech beginning 
"That you do love me, I m nothing jealous". In the (^larrel scesie, 
Kenbie noted, "Cassius advances very angrilyT on his l i n e " l 6 * t possible?" 
The Shakespeare Centre at Stratford upon Aircn possc-^ses a copy, 
made by B. and S. Jones, of another of KfkXile^a prcupt books of 
Julius Caesar whidi includes rather more detail than that whidb i s i n 
kemble* 3 onn hand| these additional coonneaits are accepted by Mr4 
Shattuck i n The Shakespeare P3?mptbooks as en authentic record of Kemble* s 
production. I n th i s casVt details are supplied of the arrival of the 
conspirators at Brutus* houses they enter the orchard 
A l l with their faces muffled an their goms except Casaius •* 
, They renain a l i t t l e bdiind while Cassius advances to Brutus. 
Trebonius and Deoius unmuffle eadi his face when Cassius 
presents hija to Brutus;- Casca, Cinna, and Metellus unmuffle 
themselves ell' together when Cassius s s ^ « "This Casca -S^ c" 
The death of Briltus i s also given f u l l e r annotation i n this coipy: after 
drivinn? the sword into himself, Brutus aZ^ loivs i t to drop, and 
Hearing his sword f a l l they ( i . e . his foUoivers) look 
towards Brutus and run end suppoi^ him. He sinks cn 
the ground. 
Varro (kneeling 
(Kneeling) Lucius Brutus Iletellus 
L B 
The prcoipt books indicate the care taken \>y Kemble to supply 
il i a J ^ l i ^ s Caesar with dignity and spectacle, with variation of pace 
sad intensity of emotion, end with relevant lighting and musical effects. 
This care was rewarded at i t s f i r s t pcifoimance ati. 29 Februe?^ 1812 at 
Covent Garden^ for i t was greeted with warn epplause, and won many 
commendations from the c r i t i c s . L e l ^ Hunt, who detested Kemble, f e l t 
i 
that the Cassius of .Yoiing was "the most prominent attraction »•• I t i s 
ftill of f i r e , and yet marked v/ith the nicest discsriminaticni" (50) 
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In his rendering of Gassius* speeds, " I know that virtue to be i n you", 
yotjng opened Leigji Hunt*3 qres tp the ccmpleadty and variety of 
,Cassius* approach ;to Brutus, causing the c r i t i c to sey 
This speedh i s a string of varieties, from, the commonest 
coliocBiial f a m i l i a r i t y to the li<ftiest burst of passion; 
. Old I(Ir* Young passes f r o t cae to another .with the happiest 
instantianejEnisness of impression - from an air of indli*ference 
to one.of resjsntment, from.anecdote to indignant comment, 
from the subdued tone of sarcastic mimibxy to the loud and' 
ioipatient cUmax of a j e a l ^ y wroug^ up .in^ 'o rage ,*. I do 
not remember a speech delivered on the stage by Tihicb an actor 
more nearly approaches to the ideal picture of the person he 
repret-eits, (51) 
thus giving the l i e to Mr* Rowell's assertion that Young was an actor 
" i n whdn power of lung was substituted for subtlety of intelligence." (52) 
Hunt's comments cannot be e^lained awey as merely an e:g?ression 
of his bias against Kemble, for Crabb Robinson, who went with Urs* Collier 
to the performance on 10th March 1812, f e l t that 
Young i n Cassius surpassed Kenble i n Brutus as an actor • •. 
on the vfhole Young seaned to be the favourite* And where 
he instigated Brutus to concur i n the plot he drew dovm peals 
of applause. (53) 
Kenble, only f i v e years asray from retireoent, seened to lack 
energyf Robinson claimed that "Kemble* s whole performance was cold, 
s t i f f and pedantic", (54) and Hunt was i r r i t a t e d by the affected 
manner of speech with vdiich Kemble attempted to conv^ the stoicism of 
Brutusi ' , . / 
This a r t i f i c a l actor does so dole out his words, and so 
drop his syllables one by one \zpon the ear, as i f he were 
. measuring out laudanum for us, that a reasonable auditor, 
v^o i s not to be ijsposed \ipon with the multitude i n general^ 
has no alternative, between l£tt;ighing or being disgusted* (55) 
Hunt hdd sufficient, justice, however, to aotoit that 
Mr. Konble's performance ... i s excellent as far as philospphic 
e^pearance and manner can make i t so, and his generaGL conception 
. of the charaoter i s just and impressive, (56) . 
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-. a. view eonfiziaed by The Times* praise for Kenble*s handling of the 
^ a r r . ^ scene ( i n v^ch he followed the tradition of Booth rather then 
that of Quin, remaining "cold, calm and stoical" (57^ » end for his 
interpretation of Brutus* specdi to the crowd, i n which he evoked a 
dignity,, tenderness and interest which "deserved a l l the sftplause that 
they received." , (58) 
As alrea^^ mentioned, Charles Kanble*s Antony - a role which he was 
to play f o r a ftirther 2U years - lacked drive, and subtlety, and Robinson, 
who f e l t that I'Oo K^ble as Mark Antar|y neither gave nor. received a i ^ 
gLozy", (59) asserted also that "The. trro orations from, the Rostrum 
produced no effect/t^tever." (6o) Indeed,, the acting i n general 
seems to have lacked the flamboyant excitenent associated with Kemble* s 
CoiAolanus. Costume and setting attracted praise for their accuracy 
and dignity, though The Times * preferring absolute historical accuracy 
to stage effectiveness - was somer/hat annoyed by the ro strum* s obvious 
function of providing a dominant upstage position for the oratorss 
We cannot eo. pass over the form of the rostrum vTithcut 
some disEpprobation. I t appeared to us made merely for 
the eodiibition of the actor, and quite unlike the form 
of the ancient rostrum as i t appears on bas-reliefs and 
medals: the beaks 'of the ships miglit be mistaken for any 
thing elee, and the v;hole erection w;as coarse and 
unsvdtable to the eceie, (6l) 
.and Robinson objected to vftiat he called "the blankets v^ith red borders" (62) 
worn by the senators, . , . 
But, i f the c r i t i c s had reservations about the cs^ality of this 
new production, ^ the theatre-going, public appear to have had ncaie, for 
t h ^ welcomed back Julius Caesar to i t s former place as a stock pieg^ 
i n the suoceedijatg three inonths, i t -ma performed on xio fevrer than 
sevente@i occasions at Covent Garden, and was also taken to Bath at 
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Chrislanaso 
Each yeaTf thereafter, u n t i l his retirement i n 18179 Kanble 
- revived this productionj but unfortunately The Times reviewed none 
of these-perfoimances; indeed, from, now on'xmtil 1881 The Times seems 
to have adopted a rather cavalier attitude totvards productions of this 
plays i t i s understandable that the large number of single "benefit" 
perfoxmences should be ignored, but there is-a similar silence about 
several of the longer "runs"' of Julius CiiesarV once Kenble had ro^ 
' estd)li3hed i t s popularity on the stage. The Tames seems to have treated 
i t rather coolly as a familiar pley? worthy of comment only on special 
occasiona, or wh^ there was a dramatic c r i t i c to spare. Thus^ 
a l t h o u ^ Kemble eppeared i n London as Brutus at least 37 times between 
Mardi 1812 and June 18179 The Times steadfastly ignored this . 
interpretation, even during the three "last" f^ipeerances he made i n the 
role i n and Jvme 18i7« The oal^: oiccasion on Trtiich The Times again 
referred to Keable*s Brutus was when he lost his voice on 6 MSQT 1816 end 
was compelled to act the entire role i n dumb^ show.' 
This was 'perhsps less than just to Kenble« Most of the 
contemporary ciritics sppear to have been insensitive to the effects 
which the actor attempted to convey i n this ihteipretationS he saw 
Bmtus as a man, struggling to control his passionate temperament by 
the riga|rou8 e ^ l i c a t i o n of a cold, aloof stoicism. The s t i f f h ^ s 
which marked a l l Kenble*s acting was here a positive a:dvantage, but only 
Scott ( i n his revi«3w of Boaden's L i f e of Kemble i n 1826) seems to have 
understood Konble's aim: 
The temperament of Brutus, for example, i s naturally warn, as 
GS>pears i n his quarrel with Cassius; naturally affectionate, 
as i s displs^yed i n his scene with Portia. But his stoic mien ... 
draws -a v e i l over both feelings? and his affections are 
subdued, the' not hidden, by sufferance, enjoined by his 
, philosopliy «•* Those who have heard him ( Kenble) pronounce 
the f 97 words i n Brutus^ 
.No man bears sorrow better - Portia's dead, 
w i l l at once understand our meaning - to others we almost 
despair of explaining i t . We would further remark, that 
whatever might i n seme characters appear tardy, and even 
s t i f f i n Kemble's mode cf arrting, was here natural and 
proper* The pause showed tlie time which philospphy 
claimed, to obtain her victory over nature; the d e l ^ , 
elsenbere censured, was i n these parts not merely 
: . agppropriateS. the suspense i t s e l f agonized the audience* (63) 
The coolness of L e i ^ Hwt, Crabb Robinson and The Times to 
Kemlble's Jidius .Caesar must not be allowed to obscure i t s meritss Konble 
brought bade to the stage a plsy which had been ignored by the previous 
generations; he increased the Shakespearean content of the text; he 
won the esteem of London's theatregoers, and achieved popularity both 
for, himself and for tt.*3 pley; he also presented an interesting and 
coherent interpretation of Brutus as a man whose s t i f f stoicism fomd 
d i f f i c u l t y i n controlling his naturally passionate personality* 
( i i i ) 
Performances of "Julius Caesar" 1817*1836 
After Kemble'3 withdrairal from the stage, thex'e vias a respectful 
pause of more than a year before a i ^ other actor ventured to assume the 
toga of Brutus; once again (as with Coriolanus), Camay was associated 
with this production, f o r he played Antony to Warde's Brutus on 21 April 
1819* This perfoxmance, hovrever, was at Bath* 
On 8 June of the same year. Young, who had so frequoitly pleyed 
Casslus to Keiable's Brutus, and ivho was to be Covent Garden's leading 
tragedian for another eleven years, was bold enou^ to adopt Kenble's 
foziner role i n London - another i l l u s t r a t i o n o£ the fact that Brutiis 
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was. seen at this time as the dominant role. Youzig was cast veiy much 
i n the Kemble mould;, indeed, he was at times criticised for too 
slavishly imitating his famous predecessor i n manner of enunciation and 
stiffness of acting. , Lacking the touch of genius which had made Kemble 
en outistanding actor. Young's interpretations tended by ccmparison to be 
laboured and a r t i f i c i a l , over-declamatory and oold. Nevertheless, he was 
a perfectly competent actor^ of some po;?er and ^11, being noted not 
only for his f i n e , sonorous voice ( i n which he markedly excelled Kemble) 
tait also for conscientious and concentrated study of the roles he undesr-
took. I n 1812, Led^ Hunt*s dislike of Kanble had caused him to 
prophesy that Young would 
soon oust ll^i Kemble from the throne which his grave cant 
has usurped, arid place i n i t a proper being of flesh and blood, 
who feels and speaks l i k e a susceptible creature; (6l».) 
the 1819 producti^ allowed Young to seise his pppor-uunity as Kenble*s 
heir, and i t certait^y established him as the leading Brutus of the 
next thirteen years, for he was to appear i n eight of the ten 
productions of Julius Caesar bet^veen 1817 and 1832, making this role 
peculiarlyhLs own throughout that period. 
Fart of Young's success as Brutus i s perhE^s attributable to his 
studious copying of KenbLe's intexpretation of the same r o l ^ this must 
ha/e been a f a i r l y easy task for Young, who bad pl^^ed Cassius to Kemble* s 
Brutus i n every one of Kanble*s London appearances i n the pley* I t 
shears that Young was able to move his audioice at the end of the 
quarrel scene with a technique which owed much to Kauble* s interpretation 
of the seme moment: '. a Mr. Hackett attended Young's perfoxmance as Brutus 
at Covent Garden on 1 Octobeo' 1827 and*, at the end of the quarrel scene. 
! I 1 
Hadkett was profoundly moved ]ay Youngs manner of "turning 
slonly and facing Cassius" as he uttered, "0 Cassius^ I am 
side of many griefs," "and then slowly approaching him, 
taking one hand within his own and resting the other on 
Cassius's shoulder and pausing a l i t t l e and f i x i n g ^ i s gaze 
upon the face of Cassius, and then w i l i i a faltering voice, 
and a suffused ^ e *•* added -'Poriia - i s - deadj* and 
closed his qres*" 
To Hackett'S compliment after the performance. (1^827) Young 
'hnodestly remarked" that he owed his conception "to the late 
Mr* Kenble^s perfomance of Brutixs." (65) 
Young's Cassius i n 1819 was the yoimg W*C* Maoready, then at the 
opaiing of his long and successful career. The part of Cassius was a 
golden opportunity for the young actor, and one for which he f e l t a 
particular attraction. At the h e i ^ t of his career, he was to follow 
convention l y pl^rihg the "star" role o f Brutus, but he s t i l l remained 
d r ^ to Cassius, and returned to that role diulng his last we >ks on the 
stage, stating that ±ri was ' . ^ 
a part i n the representation of which I have through ny 
professional l i f e taken peculiar pleasure, as one among 
Shakespeare's most perfect specimens of idiosyncrasy, (66) 
I t seems possible that the seeds of his later, vexy famous, interpretations 
of the ambitious Macbeth and the Machiavellian lago were sown i n this 
early pearformance as the discontented Cassius, which was repeated on 
14 June 1819. Neither of. these performances was revie:ved by The Times. 
, ndiose dramatic c r i t i c seems to have been -unaware of them, for ^ e, greeted 
the nest production of Julius Caesar with the conment that since Kemble'a 
retirement "no«*one t i l l now has dared to attonpt i t . " (6?) 
This cGcment referred to the Drury Lane production of Caesar i n 
December 1820,' Wallack then p l ^ e d Brutus, with Booth and Cooper as his 
Cassius and Antpz^y, and, a l t h o u ^ threo-andF-a-half years had now passed 
since Kemble'e retironeiat, the c r i t i c f e l t bound to assess Wallack's 
- l " 7 i ^ ' 
inteipretatian ^ 7 comparison with that of his great predecessor* 
Predictably, he decided that 
the London stage has reared but one actor capable of 
realizing the personification of Roman diaracter i n a l l 
i t s l o f t y attributes «,, Kemble furnished the f i r s t just 
image the moderns had seesi of the mind of Brutus* (68) 
Measured against this standard, V/allack was f omd wanting^ his 
«$ipearance was relatively well suited to tlie dignity of the Roman 
patr i o t , but there was apparently a lack of depth and an unfortunate 
carelessness to mar the perfomanceS 
Wellack i s a clever, but not a profound, actor. His 
escteriOr i s imposing, and he even discovers, at intervals, 
an approximation to dignity of d^eanour; but this i s 
transient, and i s sometimes succeeded Toy a carelessness of 
manner, the reverse of true ease* (69) 
The reviewer found l i t t l e to commend i n Wallack's delivery or i n his 
a b i l i t y to convey with any degree^ of conviction the hi^nnindedness 
of Brutuss 
The cadence of blank verse does not always seem familiar 
to his ear, nor the utterance of l o f t y and ixapassioned 
sentiments to his mind* (70) 
In the face of such h o s t i l i t y , the production survived for only ^ 70 
performances, and Wallack abandoned the role u n t i l 1835* 
A few days .after Walleck's f i r s t appearr,ice as Brutus, Young 
chanced his arm once more, with Macrea% as Cassius, and with Charles 
Kemble i n his accustomed role as Antor^* This time, he perfoxmed i n 
the course of a winter season at Bath, but his appearance there on 
18 December 18^ die- l i t t l e to please John Genest. For Genest, Marcus 
Brutus was s t i l l irredeemably identified with John Philip Kmble. He 
paid tribute to. Young's a b i l i t y as Cassius i n Kanble's productions, but 
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Borrowfully lamenteid that he should ever have been tespted to emulate 
his more taleited predecessor. The opening lines of Genest*s commsits 
mcQT perhs^s have caused Young to wonder whether he would ever be able to 
obliterate from the c r i t i c s ' minds their vivid ma&ories of an earlier 
Brutuss 
Young's Brutus was very good indeed, but not equal to Kanble's, 
for which reason he ought not to have given up his old part of 
Cassius f* no person living- had seen so good a Cassius as Young, 
and i n a l l probability there never was a better - whereas ell 
frequivnters of the theatre had seen Kemble i n Brutus. (71) 
Young obstinately refused to cotirer before the shadow of Kanble and 
on 22 April 1822, supported once more by Macreac|y and Charl^ Kanble, he 
speared again at Covent Garden. This, was to be longest "run" of 
Julius Caesar between 1812 and 1836, extending to eight performances 
between 22 i ^ r i l and 3 June, and i t i s therefore,particularly dise^pointing 
to f i n d that i t was igiored by The Times. Macready thorou^y enjoyed 
these appejarances and f e l t that his interest and enthusiasm helped him 
to achieve a striking and r e a l i s t i c portraitures 
I entered con amore into the study of the character of Cassius, 
. identifying norself vrith the eager ambition, the keen penetration, 
- and the restless oivy of the determined conspirator, which, from 
that time, I made one of most real personalities, (72) 
Sixteen months later, i n December 1823* Young played Brutus once 
more at Covent Garden for a s i n ^ e performance, and the production was 
revived for a further two perfoimances i n May 1825» Although Macrea^ 
relinqiaished Cassius to Cooper for these performances, the change of cast 
did not inveigle .The Times into a revieir/. 
In Septonber of the same year, wliile Young was ssme^f the same 
production was again presented at Covent Garden for four performances, 
i n which Vifarde played Brutus, Warde was an^ctor of fewer talents than 
HAdDE, AS BRUTUS 
1825 
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Youn^ he was a competent supporting actor, but unfitted to play the 
tragic hero; The Times f e l t that he was "not e»:aLlent - not an actor 
who w i l l ever carzy an audience through an evening, of his own merits, 
unassisted", (73) and the contemporary picture of Warde as Brutus 
confirms this impr^sion, f o r i t shows a rather ?forried and melancholy 
man with a lachrymose gaze; thisre i s no sense of dcmination, and he 
seems a pathetic rather than a commending figure, lacking the stately 
dignity which Kenble brought to the r o l d 
His action and general deportment, without being such as 
can properly be temed ungr'acefld, went tliat elegance as 
well as cdpaandihg dignity which we look for i n a leading 
actor of tragedy* (74) 
Although Warde made a competent job of his two great scenes « the speech 
i n the Porum and the quarrel * he could not r i v a l Yomg's pexfozmances, 
and the whole production, lacking the stinoilus of a leading actor at i t s 
heart, was rather lackadaisical, and forced The Timas to comment 
^scepting Mr* ViTarde's performance, thez*e was not much i n 
Julius Caesar which demands notice* (75) 
A year later. Young was back at Covent Garden, and Warde gracefully 
backed dovm from the star role to play Cassius to Young's Brutus for two 
performances i n October 1826* ' Charles Kenble continued as Antony* 
The same team opened the 1827^ 8 season at Covent Garden on 1 October 
1827 with a single perfoxsiance of the seme productioi, which was by now 
so thoroughly familiar ifci'^v The Times stated ;that "there was no immediate 
novelty i n the opening b i l l " ; Young showed his "usual taste and 
judgement*^ as Brutus, and Wards "was more than respectably good i n 
Cassius." (76) These are not the phrases of enthusiastic delights 
Caesaa? had by now become a mere "stock" p l ^ , to be drawn upon, for 
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benefit nights, openings of the season, and as a gap-filler vMle new 
productions were being mounted. 
The costumes for this production • and,; presumably, for several 
preceffcLing ones i».iirere as folloirras - . . 
Julius Caesaz: scarlet toga, buff hose, scarlet sandals 
Mark 4nto3V7: wMte toga, buff hose, black sandals, and a 
seocr,^ costume of .scarlet and gold Roman uniform 
Ootavius Caesar: Scarlet toga and soarlet sandals 
Brutu^ and a l l the White toga, buff hose and black sandals, and 
Conspirators: a second costume iof scarlet and gold Roman 
uniform 
LictorsJ Scarlet Roman costume, trimmed vdth orange. 
Plebeians: drab and brown common dresses 
CalphumieS white and silver 
Portisie white and gold, with a scarlet robe (77) 
Two years later. Young appeared as guest star at Druxy Lane for 
two performances of Julius Caesar, with .Cooper as his Cassius and 
VJallaick as Antor^. "^his was Young^s seventeenth London appearance as 
BrutuS; end by no^i tv/elve years after Kemble's retirement - i t was seen 
as "a part singularly well suited for his peculiar style of declamation",(7$ 
end he was praised for acting " i n h i s bee^ : stylef (79) and conveying to 
the audience Brutus* "cool philos'fxAiy his high'tminded singleness of 
purpose r. his scorn of every object meaner than the freedom of the 
coDEsonwealth." (80) V/allack's Antony, though generally praised, 
was censured for his poor delivery of the celebrated oration^ '' Mob was 
by far too taneiy uttered," (81) 
By 1832 Young was nearing his retiremeit, and decided to appear i n 
a series of farewell performances at Covent Garden. Naturally, he chose 
Julius Caesar as one of the plf^s i n this series (others included Macbeth. 
Hamlet. The S.tranger« The Man of t h e World and Venice Preserved). 
appearing i n i t twice i n April I632i On the f i r s t occasion, Thackeray 
was a member of the audience and recorded i n h i s diary his delight i n tho 
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excellence of the acting of Warde and Charles Kemble, but he v/as 
less satisfied with Youngs Brutus: 
To Covent Garden to see Julius Caesar - a l l the parts were 
admirably f i l l e d * Warde's Cassius was as good as Kemble*a 
Antony vftxich i s giving i t very h i ^ praise • Young I did not 
vexy much adnire *** C* Kanble had a most splmdid silver 
helmet and shi^ d , (82) 
The second occasion, which v/as Young's "last appearance but seven 
previously to his retironent from the stage", (83) iias an 30 Ap r i l , 
but n£(fcther of these perfozmances was noticed by the London dramatic 
c r i t i c s ; even more surprisingly, there were no references to his last 
appearaince, and no tributes to his careOT i n The Times. The Spectator 
or The Athenaeum. Young had been an efficient and conscientious leading 
tragedian for many years. He was perhaps too inflexibly of t l e Kenble 
. school of acting, by now scmewhat old-fashioned, and he certainly lacked 
the stamp of geniusj but he had beai an I:<3nest and worthy manber of his 
profession, and had certainly plsyed ohe major role i n keeping Julius 
Caesar on the stage after the retirement of Kemble, and i t i s disa^ointing 
to f i n d so l i t t l e ccmment on his f i n a l appearances. 
This absence of documentation seens to have led C.B* Young into 
error i n his stage history of Julius Caesar i n the New Cambridge 
Shakespeare, where he states that 
Young acted Brutus i n f i v e seasons between 1819 and 18279 and 
i s last recorded as playing the part i n October 1829 i n Druzy 
Lane, (84) 
This sentence contains t^o errors; the above account has shown tliat 
Young appeared as Brutus i n six seasons between 1819 and 1827 (Details 
w i l l be found i n the Appendix); again, although Yaang certainly appeared 
i n October 1829, he was in fact to repeat his Brutus once more at that 
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theatre and ttvice more at Covait Garderu 
TSith Young* s retirsaont i n 1832*. Puliua Caesar also quitted the 
London stage f o r nearly three years, but an 1835 and 1836 i t s very " b i t t y " 
histosry at this period 'ii&s continued v;ith four single perfoxmanceSf Host 
of the journals of the day" undeestandably igiored these benefit and 
one-night»stand appearances, so that there i s an unfortunate absence of 
oomment on most of than. Thus, when the ageing WgOlack played Brutus 
on 19 Januaxy 1833 at Covcnt Garden (fais f i r s t appearance in the role for 
f i f t e e n years), and V7h@i, the follomng month, Vandenhoff made his 
f i r s t London attaint at the same part, the dranatic c r i t i c s of The Times 
were too absorbed with ot>.er events »i revl&us of romantic melodramas at 
the Queen's and th-i Strand on the f i r s t occasion, and the Queoi^s v i s i t 
to Covent Garden cn the second - to be able to coonment on these tv;o 
interpretations* 
The ^sne X7as true of two other cingLe performances of Juliye, 
Caesar i n the following year (1836)» On 30 Ua^g the Covent Garden 
manager (Osbaldiston) chose this play for his asm benefit perfonaancej 
casting Sheridan Knovvles as Brutus and Macready as Cassius. Macreadtir 
s t i l l f e l t drawn to this role, vThich he had previously plegred i n London 
i n 1819> 1820 and 18221 on this occasion, he f e l t that his 
intezpretaticoi was a worthy one, and he ei^ressed his pride i n bis 
a b i l i t y to win the S3niipa! 3- - !;ic attention of a rather recalcitrant 
audiences 
The audience were rather noisy through the early scenes, 
but Z was not disposed to jrield to than oee I acted CassiuB 
i n my very best style, and made the audience feel i t . The 
audience were rs^id and vdi^ent i n their applause o e e I was 
certainly pleased with my'ovm performance this evening i t 
was fresh, characteristic, and majestic. (83) 
I t i s probable that Macrea£|y«s CassiuQ would have beccme cne of his 
. greatest roles: ; his appearence and style suited him to i t , and he 
thoroughly enjoyed playing i t , however, by I836 Macreac^ found himself 
i n the.position of leading tragedian i n London, end thereafter bowed 
to the established convention that the "star" role was that of BrutuSo 
Before he transferred to i t , however, there was one other 8.1ngle 
perfoimance of the plj^r. This was on 30 June I836 when Drury Ljine staged 
a remarkable evening's entertainment, consisting of a v i o l i n r e c i t a l hy 
Mr, Ole B,. Bull, Julius Caesar with Paumier as Brutus and Warde as 
Cassius, and two other plays (The Cabin Boy and the old favotirite. 
Popping the Question)? i t i s perhaps understandable that no comments 
seen to have survived about this rag-bag of theatrical divertj.3sement8« 
This period had,been a d i f f i c u l t one for Jvlius Caesara i n whidi 
i t ha^ steadily lost the leading position to which Koable had restored i t . 
In spite of honest ef f o r t . Young hai? i a i l e d to gsierate much enthusiafiita 
or excitenent by his appearances as Brutus, and the pley was now revived 
almost entirely for someiJhat mediocre individual appearances, which Thq 
Times rarely reviewed.. 
One reason for Young's coiaparative f a i l u r e was the impact of a new 
actor and a new style of acting Eemble had been undLsputedly the 
greatest actor of his age, but after his retirement the pendulum had 
predictably swung againsc his school acting, which was adiuirably 
suited to '^ oman" roles. After 1817» London's leading actor was 
ISdnund Kean, whose talents and appearaiice v/ere radically different trm 
those of Kanble, bringing him his greatest successes as Richard I I I , 
Shylock end i n Othello, The absence of a,great actor with interest, 
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and appearance directed toivards the Roman plays was the greatest single 
' factor i n the decline of Julivis Ceesar after 1817o. Perhaps this would 
have been inevitable ar\yv/ay, for the Romantic movesaent t«ided to place 
a lavvez' value on the classical austerity of p l s ^ l i k e CoriolanuS' and 
J u l i t L S Caesar,, prefisa'ring instead the more personal onotional crises (of 
Macbeth, Othello and Antony and Cleopatra. 
The period between 1817 and I836 seems to have confiiaed the 
. establishment of Brutus as the leading role. Young had moved f^cm 
the part of Caasius to that of Brutus as soon, as Kanble retired; Werde 
backed down from' Brutus to Cassius when Yomg returned to Covent Garden; 
' Macready, whose f i r s t lo^i'i was Cassius, switched to Brutus ^ e n he 
becane England's leading tragedian. This tradition was to remain 
unquestioned m t i l F.S. Benson's Stratford t-production of 1892» 
As Brutus increased i n importance, so Antony seems to hscire deolixied. 
Thackerefir' 3 comment was one of the f cf/ laudatory ones oa Charles Kemble 
' i n this role. He was assessed hy Boaden, L e i ^ Hunt, Macreac^ y, Th^ 
Times and Crabb Robinson as an actor of l i t t l e talent i n the rQle, yet 
he was dominant as Antor\y for no fev7er than t\7entyi»four years. This 
perhaps escplains the comparative silence of contsnporary dramatic c r i t i c s 
about Antony's famous speech i n the Forum, end their tendency to 
concentrate on the much less impressive speech by Brutus. I t maiy 
be relevant to note here. V'.at most aighteenth-ccntuiy l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s 
had tended to ignore the character of Antony and to make l i t t l e or no 
reference to bis great speech. Instead, writers l i k e liaspn, Warburton 
auva lira, Monta^ concentrated their attention on Brutus* oration to the 
mob and spent much time, and effort i n complaining of i t s paltriness as 
a speech, and i n seeing i t as sanething of an insult to the oratoxieaX 
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s k i l l of the real BriAtus. Even K a z l i t t , who was familiar w i& 
Keable's production, did not refer to Anta;^*s speech, which seems 
to reinforce the vi@7 that literazy c r i t i c s and actor-Ananagers ialiks 
saw Brutus as the really c a i t r a l character.' With rather inadegjiiate 
actors i n the role of Brutus between 1817 and I836, i t i s hardly surprising 
tiiat Julius Caesar should f a l l i'rua the position of esteon to mxda. Kenble 
had raisiad i t . Macx'eai^ Optimistically hoped' to reverse this trend. 
( iv) 
The Age of Macreadv 1856-1351 
As his fame increased, and he becane the chief attraction at 
Covent Garden, Macresidy conscientiously attempted the portrayal of a 
wide range of Shakespearean roles, and i t was decided that i n I836 
he should make, his f i r s t appearance as Brutus. This was to be the 
f i r s t major production of^  Julius Caesar for many years, and a strong 
cast was assembled, with Vandenhcff as Cassius and - inevitably * the 
veteran Charles Konble as Antony, After at least fiftyt^nine London 
appearances as Antony, Kemble v/as presumtibly thoroughly faadlisr wiih 
the part, but by I836 he was a ccraparatively old man and, altho'jgh he 
s t i l l possessed the family physique which suited him to Reman r o l ^ p 
The Spectator coiniaented that 
C* Konble's Mark Antoi:^ '" ^^ o* fervour and energy of 
his younger day» (86) 
An even less fortunate l i n k with the days of Kenble was the scenexy, 
for the manager had econamised by resuscitating the rather tired and 
dingy architectural effects which had been used i n the days of the elder 
^1B> 
K(2iible*sjgloiy. 
As he was to do i n his production of Coriolanus i n 1838, 
Macrea^ placed considerable snphasia upon the part played by the 
citizens, and he provided a vociferous audience of t h i r t y plebeians • 
for the famous speeches i n the'?orum. Mr^ Downer's examination of 
iIacreac^ y» s parompt copy i n the Poiger Shakespeare Library shows (87) 
that Brutus' asigent to the rofitrum was accompanied by a "low muxaiurihg 
among the citizens*' who were ranged to right and l e f t of the steps* 
The exit of Brutus coincided with the arrival of the b o ^ of CaieSar, 
and Antcsiy's gi-eat speecli v;as punctuated by such movements as 
Several of the Citizens extend their hands to Antony & 
press forward toj/ards him. 
^ e n he produces Caesar^ s w i l l , and 
A movement of surprise and joy bsr a l l 
when the mob are to l d that t h i ^ are the heirs of Caesar. At "Oy what 
f a l l was there "Some of the Clt(tz6)n8 here incline their heads 
sorrowfVilly, others put their hands to their ^ s , £c", while the end 
of the speech provoked a memorable climax to the scenes 
A l l vociferating together, as t h ^ cross R & L • Exit at 
the diff(eren)t eat(rance)3j as rapidly as possible. The 
Tumult i s heard dying isnsy i n the distance u n t i l the Act 
drop f a l l s . 
This s l d l f u l handling of crcvds brouglit to l i f e the central 
section of the pleiyy anu viti& characteristic of llaisready's careful planning, 
but the znain interest , of couz-se, was centred on Hacrea^' s BrutuB.' 
He had bem very unwilling to forsake ths part of Caasius, and f ^ t he 
had been granted Insufficient time to prepare a satiafactozy interpretation 
of his new role.. His diary after the f i r s t performance on li». November 
I836, @3Lve a melancholy estimate of the production, and vei'ball^ lambasted 
the manager* 
Acted Brutus i n Julius Caesar very, vesy f e ^ l y * .crudely -
badly «• I was not prepared for i t and ought not to have'yielded 
to the desire of the stupid and ignorant manager. . I am • 
punished f o r myV f o l l y by a complete failure^ ' Such a thing I 
have not known these mariy day^ .,, The play altogether was bad. (88) 
Part of the f a u l t , however, lay with Macready himself, , As with 
Goriolanus., his style of acting, was. essentially imsuited to this role* 
He based his interpretation upon an amalgam of intensity and cgiiet , 
f a m i l i a r i t y , overlsaring this blend with a highly a r t i f i c i a l and 
elaborately formai - not to se^ y mannered - diction and presence. 
Althou^ his Brutus possessed **mpreGL dignity ... classic grace ... simple 
eai'nestness", (89) these ofialities were confused with others which he 
had incorporated i n his portrayals of the radically different Ca&sius. 
I t took Macready a long, time to r i d his Brutus of the characteristics 
which he had delineated i n his preferred role of Cas^ius, and as late iaa 
18if8 George Vandenhoff (the son of tho Cossius of this 1836 production), 
who appeared in'America as the Antony Tdacreat^'s Brutiis, claimed 
that elonents of Cassius were s t i l l evident i n i t : 
His Brutus was an entire mistakej there was none of the 
philoaoplQr of the Portico about i t ; no contrast t o the 
impetuosity of CassiusJ i i i fact, i t was Cassius Tdth a 
different "make-oxp"; the mental diaracteristics exhibited 
were the seme. (50) 
Mocreac^ seems to have realised his inadqque^ for the role, and 
he retreated into the BUJ-;: sort of excuses i n which he had found refuge 
three years earlier when justifying his leick of success as Cedus Harciust 
I t i s one of those^ characters that requires peculiar eare, 
which only repetition can give, but i t can never be a part 
tr^at can inspire a^ .pisrson yrith an eager desire to go to a 
theatre to see represented. (91) 
However, i n spite of this lack of confidaice i n the efficacy of 
the role,' Hacrea^s second perfozmance on 18 November was more assuredf 
and after the third 'performance on 21 November, for which he had prepared 
by canpletely rereading the part of Brutus during the 'day, he f e l t that 
he iiad "Acted the part - p a r t i a l l y well - not altogether"* (92) On 
ti i i s occasion. The Times sent a c r i t i c to Covent Garden, but his 
presence appsars to' have been due not so much to the interest of JSaaready^B 
Brutus as to tlie f i r s t perfoxmance of the new after-piece (Tha^eb^ to whicfc 
the reviewer devoted t h i r t y - s i x lines of his review, his only reference 
to the major product ion of Julius Caesar being that i t was "ext'ranely 
attractive." (93) 
Three dsys later, Macready was grooving more satisfied with his 
interpr€b%ti(sx, and f e l t that he had wanned to his roles 
Acted Brutus very well, better on the whole than I think I 
had done before, (94) 
and by 10 Deoemberf after a further two appearances, the actor f e l t 
that at last he., had ccme to tems with the character of Brutus - pertly 
as a result of the presence i n the audience of sane of the n o b i l i t y l 
Acted Brutus particularly well. L a ^ Blessinghem and Count 
iD*0rs6y were there, and I took pains* I f e l t the part; I 
-Hiink I may say "Jfetols l e personnagei" (95) 
On 15 Decanber, things did not go so well. Macrea^y suffered 
frcm a searing jealousy of his f eUon-actors, and was constantly under 
the impression that they were striving to steal from him the l i m e l i ^ t 
to which he f e l t , he was entitled ( l i t e r a l l y and figuratively) as 
aigland*s. leading tragedian... His diazdes frequently accuse his 
colleagues of practising upon, him the most unpleasant tricks while 
sharing the stage with him. . His insecurity caused Macready to f e ^ 
that Vandenhoff had recently been atteanptiiig to deprive him of his 
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deserved' ac&Lanation from the public; he held Vandenhoff' s Rcsnan 
Catholicism agadnsit him, and, oii 15 December, retaliated. Small wonder 
that Vandenhciff was "discontented", end theit Charles Konble, nearin^ his 
,• retirement, vras "gLoony or glum": 
Acted Brutus moderately. Was weak enou^ to retort on Mr, 
Vandenhoff the tricks to which he has nightly resorted i n 
Othello, and latttarly i n Ci-.-j. ius, to deprive ny effects of 
their applause* He wanted the hint end I ganre him a strong 
one; he i s a most vmfair actor * a regular Jesuit - he was 
very angry, but dared not show i t beyond his discontented look. 
C. Keaable sesais very gloomy or glum, (9$) 
Morale continued to decline, and worse was to cane at the f i n a l 
performeaice of the yeaii' on 20 December I836. Macrea^'s diary accused 
Van^Cnhoff of maintaining his "dirty t r i c k s " , but the more famous actor 
had fovmd a new way of demonstrating his superiorityj 
Lay down on the sofa and read part of Brutus* Acted the 
part well * with energy, dignity and freshness. I was 
anxious to do so, and I f e l t my ovm superiority, l l r . 
Vandenhoff again resorted to his dirty tricks of endeavouring 
to impede ny effects, and take the applause from them, but I 
l e f t him to the enjoyment of his unavailing efforts, and made 
my character stand conspicuously foremost i n hiS despite. (57^ 
This same nigjit sa?/ the last perfoimance of Charles Kemble's long 
interpretation of Antony, The ffilmes ajflvertiseaeat for Covent Garden 
oh 20 December remarlced that this was 
most positively the last night of his ever perfoiming tfc.T.t 
character (98) 
and the veteran was understandably deterained to make the most of i t -
to the tary of Uaareadifi 
At the end of the play Mr. Kanble lingered i n a rid&caloas 
manner about the scenes, so that I was forced to pass by him. 
I heard some noise afterwards and sent to see i f the eudiaice 
were not agpplauding on ttie occasion of IIT, Kemble "going 
forward^. The prompter oame to say that the audience were 
calling for me, t l r , Kemble having gone on; I merely observed 
that I shoiald not go, I cannot believe that the sense of the 
^0.87? 
audience ( i f sense were indeed anong them) could be i n . 
favour of paying a compliment to the worsCemoajg the leading 
actors of the plcy, and f o r such a miserable performance aa 
i s the Mark Antony of Mr, C. Kemble, end that at the eocpense 
of those who stood before him. (99) 
Macrea^'s diary for that same evening also contains his considered 
judgement of Charles Kemble as a^ actor; . his loi? opinion of his. 
colleague was obyiously biassed b.y his own neurotic insecurity, but 
there was probably more than & gi-ain of truth i n the estimate, for 
Leigji Htuit had stated i n 1812 that "Ur. Charles Kemble ... i s most 
•/ 
probably an actoi' because the rest of his fa n i l y were actors, (lOO) 
end Macreac^'s estimate i s similarly damning; 
I have perfoimed for the last time with Mr. C, Kemble - my 
professional account i s closed with him, and I part with 
him witlTiout regret or esteem*, As an a r t i s t , I think him by 
comparison £ O o d i n second end third-rate characters! *•• but 
ccmplete i n sca::cGly any, great i n none, and vei'y bad i n 
. those of a hiflfaer dass* There i s no character,, no assumption 
i n az\/thing he does - the only difference between the serious 
scenes of Cassio and Mark Antorv7 sre, with him, a Soman looking 
dxesa i n this and i n . the other doublet and hose. (IQI) 
These commt^ts make i t easier to understaoJ that the comparative 
silence of the dramatic c r i t i c s of the eaxLy nineteenth centiay abcwt 
Antiony's Forum speecii could be pa r t i a l l y attributed to the limited talents 
and outdated style of Char Is s Kemble. 
Macreadbr's dislike stemmed partly fron the fact that KemVLe*B style 
of acting was by now an anadironism in. an age which - under Macreac^ jr* s 
influence^v/as beginning to devote i t s e l f to realian and to the "minute" 
i n characterisation* Kanble's approach to a role was broad and general, 
while his deportment and diction belonged to an earlier epodi i n theatrical 
> • . 
histozy, rather as i f the Donald \lol£it of the 1930s had lived to act 
eilongside the Paul Scof i e l d of the 1960s. 
Charles Konble's performance as Antony was very different from 
that of his successpr i n the role, the popular playwright, Sheridan 
Knowles, who was engaged to appear i n Julius Caesar with jVacreadv and 
Vanderilioff yAiea this production v/as repeated at Govent Garden i n April 
of the follofiiag year (1837) • By nov/, the costumes and the scsiery, 
handed doim from John Keable's d^ t^-) ijere decidedly the worse for wear so 
that, i n spite of the dignity of Llacready's Brutus, the rest of the 
perfoxmance was an amalgamation of 
dingy scenezy, dirty dresses, shabby ^pointments, and 
subordinates ccnrposed of the sweepings of the provincial 
stage. (102) 
. The newcomer, Knowles, was a haughty and rather boisterous man, with 
. strong but coarse features, who played a l l his roles with the same 
rollicldng style, marked emphasis, and heavily underlined theatrical 
effects which made his Antony a rou£iti an<3 homely man very different fran 
.the mannered intex-pretation of Chai'les KembiLe, 
The Siaectator was rather annoyed that Knowles failed to please 
the spectators at the three performances \rtiich were given: 
I t i s superfluous to add that the audience was scant and 
cold. Knowles did not even get the applause that he well 
deserved for the feeling v/hich. gave value to his homeliness. 
His personation was the vezy reverse of Krmble's; being as 
roufiji and natursGL as that was polished and a r t i f i c i a l . (IO3) 
The fa i l u r e of this rather tired production ensured that 
Maoi'ea(^ relegated his Brutus entirely to benefit performances for 
tlie neact six years: betf/een April 1837 and Key 18^3} this production 
of Julius Caesar was seen i n London only for three single performances. 
The f i r s t of these was on.20.May 1837, for the benefit of the Box 
Bookkeeper at Covent Garden; the second was on. 22 February 1838 for 
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the benefit of a Javish charitable i n s t i t u t i o n , and was marked by the 
f i r s t eppoarimce of Ssmuel Pheips as Cassius, "displaying some feeling 
•aid much knowledge of effect" (1C4) i n his portrayal of a hasly and 
petulant Cassius J the t h i r d individual performance was for Vandenhoff's 
benefit on 27 April 1839 at Covrnt Garden, after which • disillusioned by 
the lack of popularity of his 1838 Coriolanus.! the mediocrity of his 
support i n Julius Caesar, aiid the theatre-going public's decreasing 
interest i n Shakespeare - Macrea^y turned away for the next two yesss t o an 
. incz'easing number of more modem playSf among them, Gleaicoei Master Clarke. 
The Stranaert V^ erner» Money and Vir/zinius. 
There appears to have been only one other producticax of Julius 
Caesar i n London at about this time, but there i s sane l i t t l e doubt about 
its; exact date. The performance took place at the Victoria Theatre, foe 
the benefit of the tragedian, George Bennett, and starred Vandenhoff as 
Brutus, Phelps as Cassius and Knowle?. as Antcz^. Accoi-ding to T/estland . 
' llarston, tlrds perf omiance took place i n Holy Week 1839, Iwt an 
examination of theatre advertisements i n The Times reveals no such 
performances during the actual Holy Week, the Victox-ia annomiced 
performances for tv;o evenings only (the Monday and the liaund^ jr Thursdegr); 
as f ollowss 
The entertainments m i l conmence with the aatonisliing performances 
of the Monkeys, Goats and Dogs After which, A Roland for an 
Oliver* A variety of dancing, with the wonderful evolutions on 
the t i ^ t r o p e ..* To conclude with The.Miller end his Men. (105) 
I t i s , of course, quite possible that the Victoria Theatre varied this 
heterogeneous, theatricjal fare even further by slipping i n a single 
performance of Jtilius Caesar on March 26,27»29 or 30, omitting to 
advertise i t in. The Times. Wo such performance was advertised Sor 1838 
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or 18!»0, • so Uarstcn does not ogopear to haore been i n error about the year. 
On th i s ocoasion, FheLps played Cassius i n a dark beard and a bald wig, 
vMcfa made bin look aibout f i f t y ^ f i v e years, old} however, he displayed 
enbmous v i t a l i t y and imipulsiveness, and John Coleman f e l t that 
Phedps had very much the best of . i t i n the acting; his 
rugged, f iezy, and impetuous mode of attack carried everything 
before i t o (106) 
Westland Miarston, vAio was only ei^teen at the time, was much impressed 
by the young actor's interpretation of Cassius' bitterness} 
I n ny young Judgpiait, Phelps easily bore off the palm. ^ I n 
the expression of discontent and injury as Cassius, there was 
mingled with his caustic, fretfUL tone an impetuosity which 
indicated "that rash humour ^ c h his mother gave him.^ (107) 
Vandeiihof^as stately, i f somewhat turgid, as Brutus, while Sheridan 
Knowles p l ^ e d Antoqy i n an I r i s h brogue as thick as butters 
The oration over the b o ^ of Caesar was delicioos. The 
opening lines he introduced after this fashi(»S 
*7ri4^ids, Romans, Counthzymin, l i n d me your ears, 
I come to buxy Caysar, now to praise 'eml" (108) 
The rest of the perfozmance was comic rather than tragic, and i t i s easy 
to understand why The Times so frequently ignored ^benefit*! perfomanoes 
i f t h i s was charaoteristic of them. The minor role of Popilius Lena 
was played by a well*knoiini pantomimist, laiosm as Joey, who had nevery 
previously perfozmed i n Shakespeare and who was t e r r i f i e d at the thought 
of delivering his ominous two lines before the assassination of Caesar. 
In an agoi^ of s t a g e ^ f r i ^ t , he v/aa pushed onto the stage, but 
Just as the unfortunate pantomimist reached the centre he 
caught his foot i n his toga, and dovm he went on his nose. 
When he got up Phelps, Vandenbcff, and Bennett glared at 
him savagely. The l e u ^ t e r subsided, and a solemn silence 
ensued, amidst whidi the noble Pppilius looked round to see 
that no^one was listening, then, beckoning the cans^drators 
around him, and putting his finger to the side of his nose, 
he said, cooxfidentially -
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" I v i ^ yer luok!" 
The y e l l vMjd^ arose on a l l sides at this ingenuous 
e!q>res8i(an of s ^ p a t l ^ , and the portentous grimaces of 
the enraged tragedians, perfect]^ paralysed the poor 
l i t t l e maup who looked hopel^sly round for a momeat, 
and tottered towards the wing; but ere he could make 
his exit a wag from the g a l l e i ^ called out -
"Never mind Shikspere, Joqjr; give us 
•Hot Codlinal " 
This was the most striking effect of the night; even 
the tragedians yielded to the general i n f ection^ and 
lauded as poor Joey bolted, eel aiming 
*^ h« b Shlksnerel I wish he* d never 
been bomi" (109) 
Julius Caesar had indeed fal l e n ox e v i l de^p and i t was l e f t to 
Macreaf^ to attempt to resurrect i t with digpity. After deserting 
Shakespeare for two years, he tentatively returned to some .well-tried 
roles ( Macbeth, Hamlets Jaq^es and Shylock, for exanq^e) i n 18^29 find 
mounted three performances of Julius Caesar at Druiiy Lane i n May and 
June lQk3» On this occasion, his Cassius was once moz;e Phelps, but 
Knowles was downgraded to the role of Casca, and J»R. Andersen undertook 
Aixtoi^p bringing to the funeral oration such a power of sustained 
declamation that he received long and enthusiastic applause. Phelps 
continued to highlight the impetuous i r r i t a b i l i t y of Cassius, enjoying 
himself so much i n the role that he began to overact i n a self-indulgent 
manner. The centre of interest, however, was Maoreac^'s Brutus* As 
the actor's i n s i s t into the part developed, he tended to increase the 
tenderness inherent i n the character of Brutus and to act "with admirable 
delicaqy and feeling"* (110) This was particularly evident i n the 
(jutrrel scene, i n whi<di wazmth and dignity went hand i n hand so that 
By his ( j i i e t dignity of bearing, he reduced the storming 
Cassdus to a point of humiliation vrhich i t was almost 
painfull to witness; but then his gaierous advance towards 
reconciliation came l i k e a healing balm, and raidered the 
character as amiable as i t was adnirable. ( I l l ) 
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ArtisticaUyp t h i s was a great advance on any London production 
of the pley since 183$$ but i t was very l i t t l e t o the taste of the public, 
which was suvinging resolutely away frcm Shakespeare* This was the period 
i n which Wallack was compelled to abandon, his grand project of 
Shakespearean playB at Covent Garden ,in favour of the immediate opening 
of a second season of non-Shakespearean dramas*. The public had begun 
mightily to disreliah Shakespeaxre and The Spectator posed the questions 
\Aiere Maoreacty had faLled, could Wallaek hope to succeed? 
No possible mode of apportioning the principal parts i n 
Othello. Macbeth and Julius Caesar between Messrs. Vandenhoff 
Ph^ps, and Anderson, would have made these tragedies popular. 
I f .Macreacly's S^haksperiaii revivals, \diich included the 
attractions of his name end talent, aided by a mise en scene the 
most complete and splendid ever v j tnessed, were unprofitable, 
i t i s not l i k e l y that representations every way inferior would 
• prove remuiieratingo (112) 
During the later 18{»0*s, i n fact, the banner of Shakespeare i n the 
London theatre was steadfastly hdd aloft by only two leading tragedianas 
Macreadly constantly appeared as guest star at a variety of theatres i n 
the four great tragedies of Haageto Othello. Macbeth and King Lear, and 
Samuel Phelps, at his revivified Sadler's Wells, was bringing to that 
formerly undistinguished stage a growing reputation for caref^alljr and 
competently presented performances of mer^ ^ Shakespearean pl£Qrs, among 
them Julius Caesar. 
Phelps had already made some reputation as Casaius, but he 
followed convention b7 SETitching to the role of Brutus now that he was 
i n command df his own ccmpai^p tzying himself f i r s t of a l l i n a single 
performance on 5 May 1846, the last n i ^ t of the season* Satisfied with 
his acdiievemeht on this occasion, Phelps launched into a series of 
performances of Julius Caesar at Sadler's Wells i n the sunmer of 1846, 
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altismating these with his highly successful Hengy If i , i n i ^ d i 
he plciyed Falstaff; At f i r s t sigjht, i t would sean unlikely that the 
sane actor's range would include both the irascible Cassius and the 
di@xU'ied.and selfless Brutus, but Phelps* two strong points were the 
depiction of anger and of pathos, end his Brutus ^ vhich, for qj i e t 
fueling and calm hereto i s an exacple to be studied", (113) was eh 
instant success. Westland Marston, who liad admired his Cassius, was 
surprised that Phelps could also encompass the riadically different 
Brutus, and he suggested that Phelps perhaps owed his success to his 
a b i l i t y t o portray Brutus as esaotly the reverse of his intezpretaticn of 
Cassius. (114) The other roles i n this production were played 
conscientiously, end the production was mounted with a l l that care and 
a i t ^ t i o n to detail whidi was becoming the hallmark of Sadler's Wells. 
I t helped to restore public interest i n the play^ which ran for six 
perf ozmances i n Augost 1846. 
Encouraged by Phelps* success j Macreaely returned once more to 
the ro l e of Brutus. I n iStid, he was ajpearing as star a t t f a c t i o i at 
the Princess* s Theatre, which worked on the assumption that a big "name" 
woiQ.d draw the crowds end that i t was therefore unnecessaiy to take 
troiible over setting, production or supporting actors; thus, £!acrea£|y 
was l e f t to bear the ^ o l e w^ght of the performance himself, and 
towered head and shoulders above his colleagues and the mise en scene. 
I n his three performances of Julius Ceiesai? i n April 1848, Maoready 
maintained his usual higjb standard, continuing to emphasise the 
tenderness of Brutus* natures 
The Brutus of Mr* Macreac(y i s a h i ^ i l y finished pexfoniaice; 
characterized the prominence he gives to the recorded 
mildness of the Reman patriot* A more amiable version could 
not be imagined* (115) 
He himself was increasingly satisfied with his own interpretation, and 
wrote i n his diary after the opening night 
Acted Brutus i n a very masterly manner* I do not think I 
ever acted i t with the seme feeling, force and reality. ( l l 6 ) 
Soon after these three perfomences, Macreacly understandably abandoned 
the Princess's i n favour of the Theatre Royal, Maxyl^dne, where he 
fiBpeared i n the four great tragedies before departing for the U.S. A* 
I t was another year before the London publio had an opportunity 
of seeing Julius Caesar egainp and this was merely a recepitulation of 
Pheslps' familiar Sadler's WdLls production* For these six performances 
i n A p r i l 1849$ Phelps repeated his successful interpretation of Brutus 
("one of Mr. Phelps's best assumptions" (117)) with Marston once mors 
as Antoi^p but he replaced CrescTick with Bennett - a vigorous actor -
as Cassius* Howeverp there was no other hoveity about the production, 
which was ignored by most of the contemporary dremacio c r i t i c s . 
The following year was a notable one for Julius Caesar which was 
presented i n four s^arate productions i n London, i n addition to the 
special performance by Maorea^ at Windsor Castle before the Queen and 
Prince Albert on 1 February* F i r s t , there was a Drury Lane production, 
with Vandenhoff plegiing Brutus for the f i r s t time ( i n London) i n six-and^* 
a?-half years* John Oxenf ord, dramatic c r i t i c of The Times* reported 
on i t s merits, ccnsnenting that Julius Caesar "has been so seldom 
performed of recent years that i t s production last night excited seme 
degree of curiosity*" (118) For a dramatic c r i t i c , Oxenford cppears 
t o have been remarkably isolated fran the world of the Loadon theatres 
i n the preceding three^-andAafhalf years, Phelps had appeared i n London 
as Brutus on thirteen occasionSp and Macreadsr three tdioesa Oxoiford 
tended to review only the productions which sheared at the fozmer 
patent houses, igtioring even Phelps* work at Sadler* s WeUs, and his 
strange comment was possibly caused by the t h c u ^ t that there had been 
no notable new production of the pley at either Covent Carden or Drury 
Lane since Macready* s venture i n I8360 
As for the hew production^ which made i t s f i r s t appearance on '14 
February 1830 (mistakenly ascribed by G«C.Do Odell to January 1830) 
Vandenhoff *s age was taxdesmining his physical azid voisal strength and he 
was able to make l i t t l e more of his role than "a qildtf mildp and 
sensible Brutus, (whose) delivexy i s marked by @3od taste and 
inobtrusivesiess", (119) while Gathcart ^  a follcR7er and imitator of 
Kean ^  was far fxm an ideal choice for the role of Cassius, and allowed 
his undoubted forcefulness and intelligence to be swamped by a peculiar 
tone of voice which gave a "most singular effect" (120) to the longer 
speecheso Antony was plsyed by the theatre nianager, J*R« Anderson, who 
at t h i s time was rathee desperately atteD^vtiiig to bii i l d himself a 
r o t a t i o n as a leading tragio actor i n such pleys as Ion, The Lady of 
Lj^anso The Elder Brother end Oth^oS he presented an Anto^jr cast i n a' 
rough mouldy and t r i e d to seize his otpportunity i n the Fonaa scene by 
enphasising evexy word, so that "the slow manner of utterance 
unnecessarily lengthens out the fsmous oration," (121) which, nevertheless, 
was impressively delivered with carefully managed variations of feeling. 
On the whole, therefore, the acting was unremarkable, and the production -
though efficdent - was rather to« obviously indebted to Macreai^* is manner 
of handling crowd scenes* -
The second hitd t h i r d prodactions of Julij^_Caesar to be staged i n 
1850 ejipeared almost simultaneous and eailh rnegr hsnre cancelled out the 
other's chance of successo The production at the.Surr^ Theatre i n 
October 1830» vdth CresvTick as Brutus^ survived for six performances i n 
spite of beliig ignored by a l l the leading journals, and i t seems to have 
takoi may some of the interest front Phelps* revival which eg^ peared at 
Sadler's Wells. tt7o da^s after Cresv7ick*s opening nighty and whicdi received 
only two perfonnanceso The Shaicespeare Centre at Stratford upon Avon 
possesses Cresnids's prompt copy f o r his production of Jlilius Caesar at 
the Theatre Rqyalp Iiiverpool i n 18439 whidi was probably very similar to 
the 1830 production at the Surr^o Interesting^, Cresndck worked from 
the copy of Kanble's prompt book which had been made by ^» sn& S, Jones, 
adding his am. manuscript canunents i n a darker ink. Basically, he seems 
to have followed Kmble's text and production, but replaced several of the 
Shakespearean lines which Kemble had excised* ^ong the resuscitated 
lines were 
Now i s i t Rcme indeed and room enou^ 
When there i s i n i t but one only man 
i n the f i r s t act, and 
What other bond 
Than secret Romans that have spoke the word, 
And w i l l not palter? and what other oath 
. Than honesty to honesty engaged 
i n the orchard scene, to vMch Creswick also restored the f i n a l 
conversation between Brutus and Caius Ligarius. For his 182f3 
production, Creswick out Kenble* s V i i i (Antony receiving the news of 
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the capture of a supposed Brutus) and aiualgamated V i i and i v into a 
single scene*. He also added a small number of stage directions, among 
them three shouts before the rise of the curtein on I i, and a handshake 
between Casea and Cinna at '^here^s a bargain made" i n Z iii* After 
the qiiarrel with Cassius, on hie l i n e 
Speak no more of her, 
Brutus "Takes his hand and turns aweor*" Essentially^ however, Cresoick's 
Liverpool production was fixmly rooted i n Kemble* s conception of the pl£^ 
presumably, he remained faithfUL to i t i n his 1830 performances i n London 
whidb attracted no comment froia the c r i t i c s * 
Fortunately for the honour of the p l ^ , the f i n a l production of 
Juli \ i s Caesar i n 1830 was inccoiparahly the greatest of the four* I t 
was presented at the Hajfmarkst i n the course of Maorea^'s series of 
farewell perfoxmances as, ^tparing retirement, he thz'ew himself with 
enthusiasm into his most famous roles, notably i n Lear* Macbetht HaB>let» 
Othello. The Merchant of Venice. Werner and VirairtiuB. On 18 Novanbear 
he tackled Brutus, with Davenport as his GassiuSb He realised that, 
for most of his audience, there would be no Airther opportunity of 
witnessing his interpretation and so he acted with vigour, deliberately 
drawing attention to 
the gentle, loving, self-subdued mind o^rutus vlaxdx I t r i e d 
t o make manifest before them. The gentle touches were done 
with great care, and^ I think, with s k i l l * (122) 
Macready hims^f was delighted with the results of his portreyal and f e l t 
that t h i s interpretation was "far beyond aqy performance I ever gave of 
the character"* (123) Indeed, words failed him when he noted i n his 
diary the excellence of his acting i n certain key acaiess 
The remonstranoes with Cassius i n the t h i r d act about 
Caesar* s funeral and, i n the fourth, the (parrel, were S (lat^) 
Slated by his success on this f i r s t n i ^ t , Macreac^ y decided to give 
hiaseGLf a retirsnent present by returning to the role of Casalus, which 
had been his f i r s t love i n this pley, £ind.which he had not perfoxmed i n 
London since 1836; unfortunately, by 23 November, when he and Davenport 
were to esochange roles., Maorea^*s mood had altered and he, was f i l l e d 
with depression and uncertainty; characteristic^ l y , he esplained his 
comparative failure as Gassiiis by blaming his c^eagues, especially 
Davenport as Brutiist 
Acted Cssaiiis, t r i e d to carry through the burning s p i r i t of 
the impatient republican, but moved with heavy wei^ts hanging 
to me i n the actors of the pley «,<;» The Brutus was vei^y bad. 
Forster tliought that he neutralissed ny perfozaa^e * especially 
i n the quarrel. (125) 
After ^Christmas recess at the Haiymarket, Macreai^ made one further 
attempt to play Cassius^ which - to judge from the silence about i t i n 
his diary ^  can hardly have been any more successful than the f i r s t . 
Therefore, on 3k- January 1831* he once more esachanged roles with 
Davenpoart, appearing for "the last time for ever" (I26) as Brutus. 
Again Macread^ jr emphasised the softer side of Brutus* nature, convinced 
that t h i s was the best route to an ideal interpretation of the role: 
The tendexnesa, the reluctance to deeds of violaice, the 
instinctive abhorrence of tyrani^, the open simplicity of 
heart, and natural grandeur of soul, I never so perfectly, 
so consciously, portreyed before. (127)' 
The audience were moved by his perf ozioance, and the ^ t o r himself was 
satisfied that he had never acted so well i n this role. Rather 
surprisingly, Oxeiford of The Times made no comment on Macready* s f i n a l 
appearsaice as Brutus ^ a role which he had assumed some twenty-five times 
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i n London* (128) He had never touched the greatest heights i n i t ; 
his style of acting iniposed upon him certain limitations i n Reman 
(indeed, i n Shakespearean) roles, and his peculiarities of delivery -
notably his over-use of the pmse, and his sinking into a familiar style 
of dieGLogue ^  forced him to sacrifice the music, rhythm and fluenqy of 
the verse; thus^ althoijgh he conveyed to an audience the ideas and 
meaning of his speeches with impeccable c l a r i ^ , he tended to sacrifice 
thel<fr;:ii£?f^  cMe,tiei ; qualities* Nevertheless, Macrea^ had oonaistently and 
;c «^ i*'4**^ H^ >s l y striven to portray the dignity, the honesty and - above 
a l l • tne lendemess of the Reman patriot, and had played a leading part 
i n keeping Julius Caesar on the London stage between 1819 and 1831* He 
was no Kemblej however, and the full<^page p i c t o r i a l tribute to Macrea^ i n 
The Illustrated London News on his retirement i n February 1851 shows 
that Roman parts wisre not t o be remembered as among his greatest 
aehievementss the centre of the page i s devoted to a large draiTing of 
Macready as Macbeth' (his most famous r<de) vAiicb i s flanked by mucih 
smaller pictures of him i n Richard I I . Virginiiia. King Lear. Richelieu* 
Kinfl^ John aid Werner; evidently, the a r t i s t did not cansider his Antony, 
Coriolanus, Brutus and Cassius t o be viosthy of this exalted coiapax^* 
(v) 
Phelps «. The Only Remaining "Rcman"Actor 
With the retirement of Macrea479 Samuel Phelps was the only 
leading actor i n London who was w i l l i n g *• or, perh^s, sufficiently 
talented - to appear regularly i n major Shakespearean roles, but even 
t h i s dogged and determined actoxwnanager found i t i n c r e a s i n g d i f f i c u l t . 
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i n the Philistine state of the mid-Victorian theatre, to mount 
successful productions of the Reman pleiys* While Macreac|y had been at 
tlie height of his powers and reputation, Phelps had played Brutus 
f i f t e e n times i n London, but he realised that public taste made i t 
unpropitious to return to this role i n the 1850* s. In November 1856 
he ventured a single perfoznance at Sadler's Well's i n which he "preserved 
the equanimity of the patriot and the stoic with his usual tact and 
ijud^aent". (l29) i n an e!i!!ficient' i f unremarkable performance, but 
public £^ atliy towards this appearance persuaded Phelps to withdraw 
ifulius Caesar from his theatre's repertory v i n t i l he v/as about to retire* 
i n the Autumn of 1862, conscious that he was about to take his farewell 
of the stage, he res^peared at Sadler's Tfells i n many of his most 
successful Shakespearean roles, notably as Shylock, Hamlet and OthdLlo. 
For his f i n a l appearencej Fh&Lps chose Brutus, but John Oxenford preserved 
his usual majestic silence about Phelps* endeavours, and no account 
eppeared i n The Times of what V7as supposed to be Phelps' f i n a l 
appearance on the stage. This silence i s a l l the less ccmprehensible 
or j u s t i f i a b l e i n view of the fact that for nineteen years, almost alone 
among the London actor-managers, Phelps had resolutely maintained a policy 
of presenting hcnest productions of Shakespeare's pleys. He had been 
the f i r s t impressario to take advantage of the abolition of the patent 
system and his work at Sadler's Wells had given to that tlieatre the 
reputation of providing a r t i s t i c a l l y reputable productions of a wide 
range of Shakespeare's pliays; indeed, as The Athenaeum said, " i t would 
have been i n vain to have gone elset^ere for Antony and Cleopatra. Timon 
of Athens; Pericles, and Love's Labours Lost". (130) 
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Fortunately, Phelps 9 l i k e Semble before him «^  found i t d i f f i c u l t 
to abandon the stage, and so he continued to appear at various theatres 
for the nest three years. I n I8639 he eppeexsA as guest star i n 
Julius Caesar at Dxury Lane, with the manager, Anderson, as Antcqy* 
The f i r s t a^ipearance was for a s i n ^ e perfomance on 6 April and was 
marred by an attack of influenea which struck Anderson and l e f t him so 
weak that he could scarfiGLy strug^e on to the stage; however, an 
^ r e c i a t i v e audience helped him to recover sufficient strength and 
voice to suppOirt PheLps effectively. Since this was an individual 
performance (a benefit for toderson), the newspapers ignored i t , but 
there were brief reviews i n two journals of the last production of 
Julius Caesar i n xM.cla. Phelps appeared. This v/as for six performances 
i n October and November I863, and was rather perfunctorily staged 
apparoitly as a medium of f i l l i n g up the week's interval 
before the production of King John, which i s to be brought 
out on an extensive scale. (131) 
With so mundane a iTeason f o r the revival, i t was hardly to be eatpected 
that t h i s .Tiiliiia Caeaa^ would reach the histrionic heights, and the 
comments of the c r i t i c s were appropriately luke^warm, paying testimony 
to the fact that i t was "effectively perfomed" (132) tdth "acceptable" 
(133) 
acting* Phelps p i eyed conscientiously, as ever; Svinboume, as Cassius, * 
"brou^t out the f i e r y nature of the Splenetic republican", (1%) and 
Anderson, revelling i i i his fine voice, delivered the fUneral oration 
with elan. Neverth^ess, this was no more than a mediocre production, 
and was an umrorthy setting for Phelps* f i n a l ^earance as Brutus; 
perhaps thi s easplaina why i t i s not mentioned i n CiB. Young* s stage 
history of the pley. Over many years, Phelps had brought to the part 
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of B r u t i ^ less dignity aid a smaller amount of technical s k i l l then his 
more famous and talented predec^sors, Kanble and Hacready, but he bad 
identified himself with the role much more effectively than the other 
leading Bsnituses of the nineteenth century, Young and Vahdanhcff* ' He 
had at a l l times attaopted to present an honest, sincere and tIiought£\{l 
interpretation, ' set i n a worknanlike production, and had steadfastly 
continued to appear i n Julius Caesai; (and many other Shakespearean pletys) 
when the whole theatrical current of London was flotalng strongly against 
such a venture* Without the work of Phelps, i t seems inevitable that 
this play would have vanished from the Victorian stage seme fift e e n years 
or so before his f i n a l f^pearance as Brutus* 
Seme six weeks after Phelps' retirement, Anderson appeared at 
Shoreditch i n a benefit perfozmance of Julita Caesar which was to be 
the last time f o r twenty-seven years that this play would be perfoxmed 
i n English on the London stage* I t was not an auspicious end to this 
chapter i n the play's l i f e , and Anderson's autobiography castigates the 
inadequacy of this one^nighti-stand, i n which he played ^ t o i ^ to a 
tranendcus and enthusiastic audience 
The tragedy was villainously acted and wretchedly put 
upon the stage; being for one night only, there was no 
time for preparation* (135) 
U n t i l 1892, ^tiglish actors abandoned Julivis Gaesarg the 
increasing dominance of the "star" system made the play, with i t s thiree 
leading roles, unacceptakble to sane of the actor-managers; the audiences* 
taste had turned awey from the stoical masculinity of th i s episode of 
Roman history; the comparative lack of success of r ^ e n t productions 
deterred managers from vieving Julius Caesar with favour. 
.20> 
(vi) 
"Julius Caesar" i n Theatrical ObUvlon 1865-1892 
During the twenty^seven years which separated the disastrous 
Shoreditoh performaiice and Prank Benson's revival, of Julius Caesar 
at. Stratford i n 18^2, i t was l e f t to a company of Gexman actors to 
remind London theatregoers of the power inherent i n this once popular 
playp I n Mey 1881, the Sasc-'Meiningen Comp any arrived at Drury Lane 
to present a series of German plays and of Shakespeare's plays translated 
into Gexman. Their season i n London extended from 30 May to 23 July 
and t h ^ were so confident of th§ excellence of their Julius Caesar that 
they chose this pley for both their opening and closing perfoimances, 
presenting i t altogether on thirteen occasions during the two months of 
their v i s i t . They worked f rqm a translation by Tieck and Schlegel which 
follov/ed Shakespeare v/ith such typically Gezman thoroughness and 
punctiliousnesB' that i t brought to the attention of London managers end 
playgoers a new standard i n Shakespearean presentations. The translation 
follcfwed with minute f i d e l i t y the original order of the scenes, and took 
detailed account of every stage direction which had been added by 
reputable editors or which coxild be deduced from the text: as The Times 
saidt 
There i s no exit, no entrance, no flourish of trumpets, no 
acdemation of the people which i s not exactly realised upon 
the stage. (I36) 
TlilQ accuracy was unusual i n the Londt^ theatre of the later 
Victorian period, and so was the Gexman company's absence of "stars". 
Since the daors of Garrick, English playgpers had been accii^tomed to the 
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"star" system, with actors such as Qtdnj Kemblej M^ s^  SiddonSj Kean, 
Macrea^ and Phelps towering above their colleagues i n an absolute 
dominance of the stage* The German company, on the contrary, had no 
"stars" but prided i t s e l f \xpon attention to detail and a meticulous dare 
i n the handling of crowd scenes and tlie interpretation of minor rolesi 
homogeneity of style was their watchwords Thus, Juliiis Gaesar* with i t s 
three equally important central characters, i t s m u l t i p l i c i t y of vezy 
important secondary parts, and i t s aophasis upon the citizens of Romcs 
I ' _ . ! • • ' 
was tailor^ade f o r this corporate s|>proach, and was regarded by the 
Saxe4Ieiningen Company as "their favourite clidval de bataille." (137) 
Thorougbnesa was everywhere evidents the costumes, designed by 
f irst-dass a r t i s t s , were exact copies of antique originals, and the 
sehators had been trained to drape their togas i n the manner of ancient 
statues; e ^ minor actor had been so d r i l l e d that he really appeared 
to be a Roman transported bodily from the classical age to the London of 
1881, and there wc-o 
a t o t a l absence of that lumping of masses, that r i g i d i t y of 
form and featxire, which cdxLlls the spectator at ordinary 
perf oxmancesi (138) 
The highlight was Antoay*3 speech i n the Forum^ which was "a 
masterpiece of scenic arrangement, BULCSO. as has been seldom witnessed 
upon the stage," (139) ^^d which was notaible for the delicacy cf 
gradation i n the feelings of the crowd as Antony turned them agaizist 
the conspirators, and fo r the sudden outburst of mob fuzy at the 
dLimax of the scene, so that 
I 
Saxc-Meimngcii Catnpany's 
Julius Caesar, l 8 8 l j , , , ^ 
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those forests of hands, •••• those staccato shouts, that 
brilliancy of eniphasis, the whirl and rout and maddened . . 
. f p e n ^ of an excited mob, urged to avenge the death of 
«aesar, certainly did make a startling effect upon the 
audience, (IW) 
e l i c i t i n g from them the utmost enthusiasm* 
The i l l u s t r a t i o n of the scene i n the Forum clearly shoiTS i t s 
spectacular effectiveness, and the care taken with members of the mob* 
A solidly Teutonic-looking Antoi^, hamned i n by a large crowd of well-; 
differentiated individuals, draaaticaUiy holds a lo f t the cloak of Caesar, 
exposing the dead body» which appears to be resting on a well-padded 
l i t t e r b The grouping of the scene shows evidence of careful thought: 
the outfitretched hands of the man i n the l e f t foreground lead the ^ e over 
the lower figures of the kneeling women to the dominant bulk of Uark 
Antony, who ha^ adopted a striking pose, with aixms wide outstretched i n 
a^eal, at the coitre of the scene* The croiTd i s large, and yet the 
a r t i s t has conveyed the impression » noted by the dramatic c r i t i c s that 
i t consisted of a g?cup of separately characterised individuals; there i s 
a difference of age^ of dress, of stance and of esgpression whidi brings 
each supernumerary to individual l i f e . 
Only The Athenaeum f e l t that the careful d r i l l i n g of the actors had 
resulted i n an unnatural and over^fozmal a x r t l f l c i a l i t y , so that 
The violence of the outbreak seaaed but of keeping vdth 
the quasi-symmetrical arrangement of the tableaux* (lUL) 
Other journals were xinaiiraous i n their praise of the total affect produced 
by inihute exactitude and meticulous attention to detail: The Standard's 
CQQsnent m^ be taken as t ^ i c a l of their enthusiasm: 
Last n i ^ t Julius Caesar was played i n England for the f i r s t 
time as Shaksp.eare had conceived i t * We have seen great actors 
i n England before nonr, but never vuitil yesterday evening had we 
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seen a great Shaksperian drama represented with perfection 
I n every detail. (142) 
Thus, i n spite of the Gexman cc8apar^*s attempt t o bfeak away from 
the "star" system, their 1881 production drew the attention of 
theatregoers to the dominance of the part of Antony and m^ well have 
helped to establish an attitude which encouraged Benson .and Tree to 
adopt Antony, rather than Brutus, as the jfcey rolis. I t would ^pear 
that the Antony of this German production cams the closest to the 
English convention of acting and that he therefore stood out from the 
more reserved and academic style of the other actors. The homogeneity 
of style did not appeal to e l l the c r i t i c s , and The Athenaeum went so 
far as to say of the actors that "none can be said to have i n striking 
degree individualized the part he played". (143) The Times also 
found d i f f i c u l t y i n adapting i t s e l f to the foreign style of production 
and acting; 
The Geman style of action and enunciation i s more conventioiial^ 
one ffli^t sa$- ticademicaL, than what we are accustomed to i n this 
country ... A certain keynote was struck almost at the beginning 
of the perfoxmance, and from that there v/as l i t t l e or no deviation. 
But whatever i t s shortcomings, this careful, thorough and honest 
production i n German was the only opportunity between 1865 and 1892 which 
was afforded to London playgoers of seeing Julius Caesar on the stage. 
Why was there this neglect of a play which hitherto had been papular and 
successful i n production? I t seems l i k e l y that the absence of a star 
role, eclipsing a l l others, may have deterred ambitious actor managers, 
as The Times ccmmQiteot 
There i s i n i t , indeed, scarcely a character which a Salvini, 
a Rossi or an Irving would be l i k e l y to choose. Julius Caesar. 
i n ^ i t e of i t s nme,, i s the very reversei of wliat i s kncnan as 
a one^part play. Brutus, Caasius and Antoi^ divide the interest 
at about equal shares. (143) 
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Secondly, Julius Caesar contains a largs number of important minor parts, 
demanding considerable s k i l l i n effective performance; ideally, f i r s t -
rate experienced actors should undertake the roles of Casca, Cicero, 
Titinius and 'tlie Tribunes, but i t i s d i f f i c u l t to persuade actors of h i | ^ 
calibre to accept such smell character-studies, especially when they 
are not members of a stock company presenting a wide repertoire of plays 
i n which t h ^ can display their versatility; yet, an inexperienced or 
untalented actor i n one of these roles can detract substantially frcm the 
overall success of the play. Kemble had tr i e d to overcome this d i f f i c u l t y 
by excisiion end amalgamation of characters, but by the 1860*s there was 
sufficient respect for the text of Shakespeare's plays to deter any 
manager from such an attenrpt imless he a-sre motivated by the desire to 
supply spectacleo 
Thirdly, the. style of acting prevalent at this time militated 
against the successful assumptioh of Roman roles* Kemble had been 
the last great exponent of the classical style of acting; with Ecbooid 
Kean, the breath of Homanticiam blew upon the stage, and Kaable*s 
approach began to sean s t i l t e d , a r t i f i c i a l and old>fashioned« % the 
1860'3 and 1870s the romantic style was dominant, being about to reach 
i t s apotheosis i n Irving. B*L. Joseph's exposition of the characteristics 
of the Romantic style of tragic acting makes perfectly clear that i t was 
imcppropriate f o r Shakespearean tragedy, and particularly f or those 
tragedies with a Roman setting 
Romantic tragic acting was essentially a compzomise: i t 
adapted rather then abandoned the heroic conception of 
tragedy* so that characters larger than l i f e could be 
made to seem; l i f e - s i z e , while verse-speaking retained 
a poetic glow on a stage increasingly devoted to spectacle 
and r e a l i s t i c effect. Romantic tragic acting was 
particularly' successful i n superior melodrama .. • But this 
acting did not really suit Shakespeare. (146) 
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.Above aLl» as was illustrated i n Cha^teriTwo, the eS^anal 
condition of the London theatre i n the 1860s and 18703 "ifery largely 
esplains a reluctance to snbark on Shakespearean productions of aiy kind, 
and a l l the Roaan plays suffered an eclipse during this period. 
( v i i ) 
Benson and Tearle 
I n fact, there was to be no London production of Julius Caesar 
until 1892 end none of apy distinction u n t i l 1898, thirty-three years 
a^'ter the previous London performance i n English. In 1889, however, 
the Stratford Festival was i n pr ocess of beixig established, and Oammd 
Tearle produced Shakespeare* s Julius Caesar as one of his offerings. 
Kasp Old TrevTin state somewhat too benignly that the play was "done 
with ooaorpetence" (147) but the performances were not chronicled by 
the metropolitaii press^ Stratford had yet to make i t s nme as a home of 
professional Shakespearean drama, and The Times. Hha AtheneLeum. The, 
Spectator. The Saturday Review, and the Illustrated London News a l l 
ignored Tearle's pioneer effort; even more significantly, The Theatre 
(a monthly periodical devoted exclusively to reviera of current stage 
performances) made not the s l i ^ t e s t reference to the Stratford season 
of 1889, although i t allocated four and half pages to the analysis of an 
ambitious amateur production of Julius Caesar at Oxford i n the same year. 
I t i s therefore necessary to turn to Tearle's prompt-book ( i n the 
possession of The Shakespeare Centre at Stratford) and to the provincial 
press, i n order to discuss this production, to which there i s no reference 
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i n C*B* Toung*B brief stage-histcry of Julius Caeaar. 
The text was an unusual and vezy unscholarly one, for Tearle 
worked from a highly inaccurate acting edition i n French's series* He 
divided the plsy (printed i n f i v e acts) into six acts as follows: Acts 
One and Two were drasm from the conventional act division of Shakespeare* s 
play* but vd.th the omission of I I i i i (.Artemidorus) and I I i v (Portia* s 
conversation with the Soothsayer); a other lines were also 
sacrificed (e.g. I i i i 91-7 "Therein, ye gods *.. lacks power to dianiss 
i t s e l f " ) . 'rearle*B t h i r d act consisted of the usual I I I i , and his 
fourth' act v/as the major portion of I I I i i (the Forum scene), omitting 
the f i r s t ten lines (so that Brutus v;as "discovered" onstage amid "Great 
clamour") and the f i n a l t&a. lines (Octavius* servant greeting Antox^), 
The usual I I I i i i (Cinna the poet) and IV i (the proscription scene) 
vanishedj and Tearle's f i f t h act was devoted to the conventional IV i l 
(•fRide, ride, Messala *.«") and V i v ("let, countrjmen * . . " ) . Altogether, 
th a i , six scenes were excised,, and I I I i i was lopped of i t s opening and 
close. The f i n a l speech by Octavius was also cut, so that the curtain 
f e l l on Antony's "This was a manl" 
Tearle also made slight alterations to the text: some of the 
characters were amalgamated, so that, for example, Titinius became 
Trebonius, the Soothsayer greeted Caesar with "Hail, Caesar" i n I I I i , and 
Brutus* "This i s a sleepy tvine" before the appearance of the Ghost was 
ineoEplioably altered to "This i s a moumftd tune". More seriously, 
the f i r s t entrance of Brutus and Cassius was held back u n t i l after the 
de;parture of Caesar end his entourage to "see the order of the course", 
thus necessitating the reallocation of their f i r s t speeches to Antoi^. 
Tearle also incorporated the extra lines i n Brutus* f i n a l speech ishich 
had been a part of stage histoxy since the eighteenth centuzy* 
The prompt-book indicates that the production made some use of 
spectefile^notably at the moment of Caesar's f i r s t entrance. Tearle had 
followed Cresnrick i n causing his supernumeraries to raise three shouts 
before the f i r s t rise of the curtain} theup as the music approachedp 
heralding the arrival of Caesar, Tearle noted - with a characteristio 
lack of punctuatioiti 
'i 
The Citizens go up steps R and L they stop when they hear 
the music and range on Terrace * they shout at intervals 
as the procession passes - vexy loud when Caesar appears 
Order of Procession 
Frm the Palace R 
Officer 
Guards Spears and Shields 
Two Standards Ea^e (sic) SPv;R 
Lictors I 
Caesar and ^ t o q y 
Calphumia 
Ladies 
Guards who have gone off and Return 
At the same time from platfozm above the palace Enter the Senators 
a l l the characters excepting Brutus and Cassias. Soothsayer 
Enters a (sio) goes to the Altar C. 
After the procession had passed cut of sight* Tearle caused Brutus and 
Cassius to e^pear f o r the f i r s t time "on Terrace and dorm Steps R. 
Cassius goes to Arch Brutus down R". On the return of Caesar^ Tearle 
marked the isolation of Cassius by causing him to cross to the 1 ^ when 
everyone else was on stage; he sat there, at the foot of the stairsg 
t i n t i l Caesar* s procession l e f t the stage. 
In the battle scenes, Cassilus was piovided with another effective 
moments The battle opened with 
Soldiers discovered i n conflict beaten off R and L a 
soldier with flag met by Cassius who takes i t frem him 
and slays him. 
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Tbens to musicp Cassius grasped the ea^e in his hand and launched 
into "09 look, Trebonius, look, the v i l l a i n s f l y t " 
Music played en important part i n this production^ Brutus' speech 
i n the Forum was interrupted by music announcing the arrival of Antony 
Viith Caesar's corpsop and the Ghost of Caesar vras assisted by both music 
and limelight; the seme scene ended with a slow curtain drop to the 
sound of distant trumpets inaugurating the battle scenes of Tearle's 
f i n a l acto Brutus spoke his leoigtheied death speech to musicp at 
f i r s t "very Piano" and then Forte; "very Piano'* music was also heard for 
the f i n a l twentytwo lines of the pleyo 
The prompt copy conveys the impression of a production histrionic 
(not to say "ham") to a degree, and even the local papers, judging i t 
by provincial standards, found that the Portia lacked tenderness, devotion 
and dignity, and spoke her words without feelingt The Calphumia 
(Marie Fraser) was far from ideal, and also failed to show feeling and 
earnestness, while F.B. Conwey's Antox^ was disa^ointing especially i n 
his big scene i n the Forum, i n nAiich 
Bis action was undignified, his delivery wanting i n earnestness 
and iuipressiveness, and seme of the noblest passages i n the 
speech were flippantly spokeno (148) . 
Tearle himself reached a somsihat higher level than most of 
his associates, his depiction of Brutus being 
good i n texture, bold i n treatment, and almost pr&Jtephaelite 
i n i t s attention to even the smallest detail. (149) 
He conv^ed intense passion i n a l i v e l y and colourful way, f u l l of 
movement and action, and was so imbued with energy that he "seemed' to 
take the action out of the dcmain of art into that of absolute realism" (1^0) 
He was physically well suited to his role, and his best moments were i n 
his f i r s t scene with Cassius and his farewell to Portia. The Cassius 
of £dwin Lever showed s p i r i t and discrimination, and together they made 
a highlight of the (jiarrely v/hldx 
for refinjement and strength was seldom, perhegps, surpassed. 
Some old pleygbers and c r i t i c s , moved to iehthusiastic 
achiiratian, affirmed that nothing had been seen to equal 
i t since the d ^ of ISacready, and the audience teistified 
to i t s excellence with repeated plaudits* ( l 3 l ) 
Thus The Sporting Dranatloi but The Stratford iipon Avon Herald. 
i n a longer review, was less laudatory, and this seens i n fact to have 
beai a mediocre production which perhaps helped to perpetuate the 
idea, currcait: i n that period, that Stratford was the, home of amateurish 
productioi^a 
Better things were to caae, however, for by the following year 
F.R, Benson was i n command at Stratford. His aim was to follow the policy 
of Samuel Phelps and • by presenting as mai^ pleys as possible, with 
freqient dianges of programme ->. to allow the public to e^reciate sonething 
of the range of Shakespeare's achievanent. He t r i e d to assemble round 
him a permanent coaipazqr of actors (the Benscnians) MAUS had been trained 
i n the delivery of blank verse, and who had already acq Ared some 
es^erience of acting i n Shakespeare* He believed firmly that even the 
most minor and apparently insignificant parts should be given to 
competent actors, and was opposed to Irving' s policy of centring attention 
upon the "star" by using inferior actors i n siqsporting roles* Althoug)^ 
he could on occasion present a lavish and spectacular production, on 
the vAiole Benson believed that scenic embeLlish&ent should be sioiple 
and inexpensive and that i t should be subordinated to the plcy's dramatic 
interest. 
These were eminently sensible and responsible aimsp but at this 
stage of his career Benson was -father scornfully regarded by the London 
dramatic c r i t i c s , and by some of his fellow actors, as a mere amateuro 
His fondness f o r sport, and for such escapades as swimming or rowing i n 
the Avon during the long ebsences from the stage of such characters as 
Hetnlet and Leontes, attracted hostile cosunent, and dramatic c r i t i c s seen 
to have been unwilling to trsnel into the Midlands to attaid his 
performances. In 1892,, under the patronage of the local brewer, Charles 
Flower, Benson opened the Stratford Festival at Easter with three 
performances of Midsummer Hi<dit * s Dream, three of Timon of Athens, and one 
of Twelfth Might and Julius Caesar, but even The Birialtigham Dailv Post 
gave no more than a perfunctory glance i n this direction, merely asserting 
that 
. . The "Company of Pickers'* ( Mr. F.R. Benson* s) played with 
excellent taste and s k i l l i n this chazming theatre, (132) 
while the leading metopolitan Journals (including The Theatre) had not a 
word to Bay about aiqr of his 1892 productions. 
I t i s therefore necessary to rely on The Stratford Heral|d for an 
assessment of Benson's achievement i n this Julius Csjesar. i n which he 
had insisted on teEsnwork and plajdng well together as a compat^. The pley 
was set i n e^ropriate. and rational scoiery, and careftil 
attention was bestowed on the details of dress and adjuncts 
to give fozm, colour, and coherence, and to make a rounded 
and complete picture, (153) 
and •> apart fran the heeivy cold which pr evented Erskine Lewia from 
doing Justice to Caesar - a l l parts were competently f i l l e d . 
The most interesting feature of the production was Benson* s 
choice of the role of Antoqy, to which his fine physique especially 
suited himS 
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His elocution^ while facile and feeling, exhibited an 
abundance of l i ^ t and ahadeo He was particularly 
powerflLL i n the Forum scene, where he delivered the 
grand and s t i r r i n g oration over Caesar* s body. His 
action was dignified, his delivery was marked by intensily, 
intellectual keenness, and impressiveness, and altogether 
i t was a fine atxxdy and a striking exanple of effective 
and impassioned oratory. The t r a n s i t i o i passages from 
his love for Caesar to his compact with the conspirators 
were made with admirable sharpness of outline. (154) 
The voice, intelligence, emotional power, and fine physique of Benson 
made him a memorable Antoi^. He was supported by an impetuous Cassius 
fr\iA William Mollison which was "good i n texture, bold i n treatment, 
eaocellently conceived, and worked out with thorough earnestness and 
fi n i s h " (155) and which made sensitive use of voice^ facial esqpresaion 
and movement. Lyall Swete's Brutus was a l i t t l e halting at f i r s t , but 
grisw more effective i n the tent and death scenes. 
This was altogether a better acted, more professional, intelligent 
and a r t i s t i c production that that of Tearle three years before, and i t 
received clonorous ovations from a crowded house. One can only regret 
that c r i t i c s of wider ex^xiaaco were not present to confirm i t s mexltB. 
Undeterred by the apeXlaj of the leading periodicals, Benson 
resolutely continued with his Stratford productions, mounting Julius 
Caesar once more i n 1896. His experience i n 1892 had confirmed him i n 
his decision to adopt AntozQT as his onm role; since Kemble*s assumption 
of the role of Brutus i n 1812, Brutus had consistently been regarded as 
the most iniportant of the three leading roles, and this study has shown 
how actors "graduated" to i t as they achieved stardom. Benson was the 
f i r s t leading actor to break th i s long-standing tradition, and his 
innovation almost certainly influenced the more famous Beerbohm Trot; <«t 
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the very end of the bentuiry. Helped by his Roman prof i l e , his 
athletic form (whidi looked t a l l e r than i t s actual f i v e feet ten ahd-
a-half ihches) and his resonantly pv/zerful voibe, 
he ran on during the f i r s t scene, i n goatskins, "for the 
course", and laughing among the crowd, he showed i n every 
movement the quick s p i r i t that was Antony* (156) 
A Birminghem p^er realised i n 1896;that Benson had found i n Antony 
a character admirably suited to his styled and i n wliich he 
edhiejed a distinct triumph. His performance was marked by 
i^kfi^iSi^i^^&Mi^i^^etxtlBl liveliness of character i n the opening scenes, 
and afterwards by the pathos and stem declemation aroused by 
the death of Caesar; (157) 
' His greatest mcmdat was, of course, the Forum scene, and no ^ f o r t 
waB.^^ed to make i t memorable* Everyone who could be freed from duties 
backstage was press-ganged into the crowd, the set being that which Alma 
Tadema had designed for the amatieur production i n Oaiford i n 1889* Benson 
had been mud:i impressed by the crowd i n the Saxe Meiningen production of 
1861 and he deliberately based his management of the Forum scene on this 
earlier model, carefully r^earsing the rising tumult of the mob. At 
the end of the scene, he tossed off the f u l l black mourning cloak i n 
which he had delivered the greater part of his oration, revealing himself 
splendidly armoured i n gold; with dram sword, he stooc. ioQ>ressively 
above Caesar's funeral pyre, which was then dramatically lighted. (Kemp 
and Trenin state that, i n his lat e r years, Benson said of this coup, 
"One management that tried to imitate *•* nearly burned doroi their 
theatre"*) (158) Bracelets and jewels were cast into the rising 
flames, while round the f i r e the excited mob threw stones, broke staves 
and hurled benches into the a i r to close the scene i n a fUrious crescendo 
of noise and flames* This apocalyptic moment "called forth the imbounded 
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enthusiasm of the audience". (159) 
The scene was not. merely a spectacle, however, for Benson 8ho!7ed 
throu^iout Bixda a "sx^ndid conception and grip of the part, and a 
powerful delineation of i t j " (l6o) that the c r i t i c of The Stratford 
Herald commented of the Forum scene: 
Here Kir. Benson was superb. itetony's l o f t y eloquence, 
the blazing f i r e of bis passion, the intense subtlety of 
his argument, the incomparable s k i l l with which he plGys 
upon his audience,, and the ccioplete reversal of feeling 
vA)ich he pioduces were worked out with consummate s k i l l . (l6l) 
Benson's ozily weakness as Antoi^ was a tendency towards "stageiness" i n 
his. lanentations over Caesar* s bo^, end i n his speech, of praise for 
Brutus i n the f i n a l scene. . 
Franlc Rodn^'a Cassius contained some really f i n e monents, 
notably during the quarrel scene, and the Brutus of Oscar Asche was 
gifted with a deep, sonorous voice and .dignified bearing; he 
exhibited tragic powers of a high order, and won his ^>urs 
so f a r as Stratford i s concerned. No actor has made greater 
strides ... He looked a leader of men, and especially i n the 
Forum spoke with the f i r e and passion of true eloquence. (I62) 
Benson had reorganised the text slightly into four ects: Act One 
concluded i n the middle of the conventional I I i at ''Render me worthy of 
t h i s noble wife". Act Two ran from Caesar's debate about meeting the 
Senate to Antony* s lamentations over Caesar* s body, Act Three was the 
impressive Forum scene, and the f i n a l act contained the battle scenes. 
The later f i r e at Stratford destroyed Benson's prompt copies, so i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to be sure vAiether he had used this text before, or whether i t 
was newly arrived at for this production, but i t was an effective acting 
text, more than competently presented, and Benson's production was 
worthy of some attention from London-based c r i t i c s . 
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Jxi the same year, Osmund Tearle ( fiow the tenporary manager 
of The Olympic Theatre i n London) brought out a Julius Caesar i n whicdi 
he himself pleyed Brutus* Presimiably, i t was at least f i r s t cousin to 
his Stratford production of 1889» but i t was not advertised i n The Times 
fjid i t i s therefore d i f f i c u l t to be sure of the dates and number of the 
performances*! I t opened on l6 April 1892, and The Illustrated London 
News stated that i t was "for a few nights" only. (I63) The few 
cameaUi &:fjLXii seeu to indicate that this was rather a "stop-gap" 
production, and that i t made no advance on Tearle's mediocre efforts at 
Stratford threb years beforeS two journals mentioned i t b r i e f l y , though 
n£4ther lavished on i t any significant praise* The Athenaeum * perhc^s 
because of the production's genesii) at Stratford • surmised that the 
actors mdio siQiported Tearle v/ere provincials 
various actors, better known, possibly, i n the country than 
i n London, i n the remaining characters, (164) 
^Aiile The Theatre coranented that Tearle 
produced i t with appropriate scenery and dresses, but without 
going to az^ extraordinary expense* (l65) 
This seems to have been a someivhat shod^ production, but Tearle himself 
was more than ccorpetent, and he appears to have seised Lis opportunities 
near the climax of the play: 
Mr* £dmund (sic) Tearle's Brutus was a sterling performance 
throughout but he maide his special mark i n the ouarrel with 
Cassius, and i n his death scene at Philippi* 
Neither of these c r i t i c s mentioned the Antczqr or the Cassius of this 
very minor and short-lived production* 
Four years later, i n I896, Benson again mounted Julius Caesar 
at Stratford, and was once more t o t a l l y ignored by the leading journals; 
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even Clement Scott, vbo wrote a regular article on "The Playhouses" 
for the Illustrated London Hews, made no reference to the Stratford 
Festival of I8960 
In 1898, s t i l l trying to attract the attention of the drematio 
c r i t i c s , and under the shadow of Tree's London success i n Julius Caesar 
i n J^uazy of the same year ( a success which was partly indebted to 
Benson*s pioneer work), Benson mounted a l l three Roman pleys at Stratford. 
The c r i t i c s , however, remained steadfastly i n London, making no attempt 
to take him seriouslys even i n 1900, when he brought his Antonv and 
Cleopatra to London The Athenaam. i n very siQ>erior manner, stated that 
the production went 
some w^ towards relegating Mr. Benson* s experiment to the 
emxteax level from which i t appeared to be issuing (I67) 
- a poor reward for eleven years of devoted end unraaitting labour at 
Stratford i n the cause of Shakespeare, but a good i l l u s t r a t i o n of the 
condescension with whidi Benson's efforts were viewed from the capital. 
The Times. Punch. The Illustrated Londonf News. The Spectator. The 
Attienaeum and The Sattirdav Review contain no reference to aQj of the three 
Roman plays presented by Benson at Stratford i n I898, and i t i s tlierefore 
necessary to rely upon the viavs of the local c r i t i c s . 
The Birmingham Daily Post stated that the play was now regav^ed 
as "one of Mr. Benson's stock pieces" (168) and had "for some years 
been accepted as one of the best of the Benson repertoire.'' (I69) 
AlmaTadema's scenery was s t i l l much i n evidence, and Brutus and Cassius 
were s t i l l i n the capable hands of Oscar Ashe and Frank Rodney. According 
to the Birmingham paper, the most effective moments came i n the 
conspiracy scene i n the f i r s t act, and i n Portia's appeal to Brutus to 
divulge,his secret. The crpnded theatre showed great appreciation, 
and "a very scholarly and finished representation was given ... Juliu3 
Caesar has rarely received a better intezpretation." (170) These 
vfievs were confirmed by The Birmingham Daily Gazette* 1 1 ' 'ffifl i t r r f i ^ " ' ^ 
tThich also referred to the "iodmirable d r i l l i n g of the crowd" (171) end 
the excellent delivery of the famous oration* 
There i s , of course, no means of knowing whether these c r i t i c s 
had se.ia an cnrc^ a more intportaut production of Julius Caesar which had 
taken place a few months earlier i n London, when Herbert Beerbohm Tree 
had made so suocessf\il a f i r s t appearance i n the p l ^ that Benson had 
abandoned his plan of bringing bis Stratford Julius Caesar to London 
later i n the year. 
( v i i i ) 
Tree's "Julius Caesar" of 1898 and 1900 
Irbnioally, Tree — v/hose production scored an immediate success * 
was a much less professional actor than the overlooked Benson* Be 
lacked intensive vocal and technical training, depending for most of 
his effects on the impulse of the moment; being thus i': the mercy of his 
moods, he was essentially an incalculable actor* Like Benson, however, 
(and unlike Irving) he believed i n surrounding himself with highly 
skilled colleagues, and he was most anxious that his f i r s t production 
of a Roman p l ^ should bring renovn and credit to his new theatre6 
Tree had subscribed £10,000 of his own mon^ towards the cost of 
tfajs^uilcdng,• which was opened on 28 April 1897» and named Her Majesty's* 
He had intended to open with a spectacular production of Julius Caesar* 
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but had found i t impossible to assemble a strong enou^ cast, and 
therefore postponed this production for nine months. During the rest 
of 18i97» Tree was disappointed to find that complete success duded him 
I 
i n his i n i t i a l productions at this costly new theatre, and he was 
detexmined that his f i r s t appearance i n I898 would be a triumphant success. 
Be was not to be disappointed, for his production of Julius Caesar was to 
Vi^i^despread c r i t i c a l acdeim, to run for over I60 performances, to be 
toured i n the Autumn of I8989 and revived i n I9OO; not least, i t was to 
bring Tree a. dLear p r o f i t of £11,000. The wealth of cooiment on his 
performances i s another testimony to his success, and makes a dramatic 
contrast with the paucity of documentation of Benson's achievements at 
Statfordo 
A significant feature of the production was Tree's choice of his 
ocm role. Perhaps under the influence of Benson* s e^eriment i n 1892 
and I696, Tree departed from established tradition by playing Mark Antox^ 
himself, and turning i t into the "star" role. He chose Antot^r because he 
f e l t that i n ptorsicgie, teiqpercment, and acting style he was more suited to 
i t thafj^to Brutus; he also believed that Antonyv especially i n the Forum 
i'l ' 
scene, i s the character who makes most impact upon an audience, and i s 
most readily remembered by thems i n his notebook, he wrote 
For the scholar Brutus, for the actor Cassius, for the 
public Antony. (172) 
La£|y Tree also claimed to have been instrumental i n influencing her 
husbatid^s choice of role^ I n her memoir^ Herbert and I . which forms a 
large part of the book of essays on Tree which was collected about 1920 
by Max Beerbohm, she states that she entreated Tree to play Antoqy rather 
than Brutus; luxfortunateiy, she gives no indication lEOiy she preferred to 
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m see him i n this role: 
I t was only between Brutus and Marc Antoi^sr that he wavered, 
and, owing, I think, to my entreaties, he settled on Marc 
Antony. (173) 
Shaw's review of-this, product ion contains an analysis of the major 
characters, and goes a long way towards justifying Tree's choice of 
Antony as the central figure: 
Brutus i s nothing but a familiar type of English suburban 
preacher; p o l i t i c a l l y he would hardly impress the Thames 
'!'_'neiirvu,:icy Board. Cassius i s a vehenently assertive non-
entity* I t i s only when we come to Antoqy, unctuous 
voluptuary and self-seeking sentimental dmagogue, that we 
fi n d Shakespeare i n his depth; and i n his depth, of course, 
he i s superlative. (174) 
Tree's decision to play Antony himself affected the text fran ?Mch he 
worked, and - indeed « his whole .oresentation of the play. Althougih 
he liked to be supported by competent actors, Tree also loved the 
l i m ^ i g h t to be concentrated on himself, and, unlike Benson, he deftly 
reorganised Jiilius Caesar to throw the maximum attention on to Mark 
Antony, a cardinal point of this reorganisation being to give himself 
the "curtain" at the end of each act* Since Antony does not have a 
megor speech vuitil v;ell into I I I i . Tree compiled the f i r s t act of his 
1898 production from a l l Shakespeare's material up to ^lid including 
Antony's apostrophe over the "bleeding corpse" of Caesar* Even wii l i 
some s l i ^ t omissions, and with the transformation of Flavius and 
Marullus into tv/o senators^ the f i v e scenes of Tree's f i r s t act ran 
for an unprecedented two hours - "surely the longest knowni" (175) 
The second act was devoted to the Forum scene, and the f i n a l act (from 
i ^ c h the proscription scene was omitted) encoznpassed the quarrel (uncait) 
and the battle, i n which many of the speeches were reduced or onitted* 
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This version had "the manag<^ial advantage of enabling Antoi^ to bring 
down the cuzi:ain on a sensational b i t of rant" (176) at the end of each 
ect« This made Antony " i n Mr. Tree's dramatic scfiews, the central 
figure of the p l ^ . This arrangement certainly adds to the conspicuous-
ness and intportance of Antoi^o" (177) 
Several of the c r i t i c s praised this adaptation} The Spectator 
fc'a'jii ?>1 that Tree had not sacrificed the pl«y but had " s t i l l preserved 
the stately march of the great Ronan drama", (178) The Times spoke 
of tne "scrupulous reverence" (179) with which Tree had treated the text, 
and Shaw paid himself and Tree a complimentt 
Before going to Her Majesty's I was curious enough to 
block out for cyself a division of the play into three 
acts; and I found that Mr. Tree's division corresponded 
exactly with mine. (180) 
< Only The Athenaeum was perceptive enough to realise that Tree's 
adsgptation gave the play a different ethos, and that the concentration 
of attention on Antony, 
c o n v ^ an impression that the play ceases to be a t r a g e ^ 
since i t leaves the principal character victorious at the end, (181) 
Having arrived at his text, Tree set about preparing a series of 
dramatically end scenically exciting coups, and put the play into 
rehearsal. Part of his ui^rofessionalian was often evident i n the lack of 
discipline and organisation at rehearsals, and even backstage during 
performances; Hesketh Pearson draws a clear picture of the diaotic, 
noisy confusion which reigned as Tree and his stage manager tried to 
cope with the huge cast and the vast number of stage hands during one of 
the dress rehearsals f o r this Jiilius Caesart 
At one point during a dress rehearsal the crowd got completely 
cut of hand, the scene shifters were arguing, the scenery v/as 
swaying, the assistant producers were bellowing, and the stage-
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manager, Herbert Shdton, was distractedly rushing hither 
and thither, waving his arms about and yelling at everybody. 
Overcome by the general hubbub, and moved by the contortions 
of his stage-^nanager, Tree knelt on the stage and offered up 
a prayevt '^ear Lord, do look at Bertie Shelton nowi" (182) 
But i n spite of this preparatory chaos. Tree's 1898 Julius Caesar 
was outstanding i n i t s effective stage presentation* The curtain rose 
for the lengthy f i r s t act on a set by Mr. Barkers through a towering 
arcliwEQT, the audience could see the front of the new Forum and an array 
of impnsing temples? into this scene ceme the grand procession of Caesar, 
with l i c t o r s ^ musicians and a patrician escort* The ordinary citizens 
wor^drab tvinics and short blouses, but the senators were gorgeously 
and colovirfully robed i n red-trimmed togas and scarlet mantles designed 
by Alxaa Tademad One of Tree's original touches came when after the 
Soothsayer's warning, "Beware the Ides of March", a g i r l from the crowd 
threw a handful of blooi>red roses i n Caesar's path-, causing him to start 
at the omen* 
The assassination scene i t s e l f was coDoposed with the s k i l l of 
a painter, great attention being paid to grouping: Caesar himself was 
raised high on a chair of state; the conspirators - as his friends -
were grouped round him; gradually, they moved i n upon him u n t i l he was 
stabbed i n the back as he sat; he stumbled forward, and dosm the steps 
which l e ^ from the dais, receiving dagger strokes on either side as he 
came, m t i l he f e l l into the arms of Brutus, mdio dealt him the finishing 
*^ lowa As Caesar f e l l , muffling his face with his cloak, the conspirators, 
seme of whose hands were red with the dictator's blood, clashed their ams 
i n triumph* The Spectator f e l t that the staging of this scene contained 
lessons f or Qthei^roducers; 
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The stage arrangements are masterly, and i f actors and managers 
Vt'ould only note,. i t would show them that i t i s not scenery, and 
not , even ridti and beautiful dresses, but well-graced human 
groupings that make up the charm and beauty of the stage-spectacle. 
(183) 
The picture of the assassination scene confizms the effectiveness of 
'^well-sraced human groij^ings" as the upraised hands of the encircling 
knot of conspirators are echoed by those a£ the bia^iiirif led senators on 
one side of the stage and of the statue at the other side. I t also 
illu#strates the solidity of the sets, the use of different stage levels 
and the rather self-conscious "composition" of the groups of senators. 
Left alone with the corpse of Caesar, Antoi^ gave a"lau^ of b i t t e r 
mockery as the crowd disappears" (IQk) and then suddenly abandoned 
himself to his grief as he knelt beside the boc^. 
In t h f t second act of Tree's version, the Forum set (designed by 
Mr. Hann) was flanked with stately lAxildings which, as can be seen i n 
the i l l u s t r a t i o n , gave the impression of "the marble palaces of the 
eternal c i t y beginning to abandon i t s e l f to luxury." (185) Tree 
realised that this scsie wpuld establish the dramatic ascaidancy cf 
Antony, and he therefore oareftilly d r i l l e d the mob which alternately 
hooted and applauded him i n his great speech: his siuccess was considerable, 
both emotionally and pictoriaUyS 
This i s an impressively real crowd ... Their eikci-t^ij^jit i s 
contagious to the house; their execrations t h r i l l ; one feels 
the i r r e s i s t i b l e force of this seething and surging mass of 
humanity, ^ d always the picture presented on the stage -
the elements, the grouping, the colouring and i n a word the 
composition - i s that of an a r t i s t . (186) 
Tree's handling of the oration was f e l t to be worthy cf the setting. 
I t reached a grand climax as a funeral pyre was lighted, as Calphumia 
entered to attitudinise over the corpse of her late husband, and as the 
The murder of Caesar. Caesar, Charles Fulton; Brutus, Lewis Waller 
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mob excitedly l i t their torches at the flames; cldarlyp Benson's 
earlier productions at Stratford were not imfamiliar to Tree! The 
Times9 unasvare that Benson had set this precedent i n I892y f e l t that 
This scene along,justifies the preference shown by I l r . Tree 
for the opportunist Antony over the nobler but more ^ e t o r i c a l 
Brutus (187) 
and claimed that the effect of the avenging mob lighting their torches 
at the funeral pyre had probably never been surpassed upon the stagCe 
T3J'3 i l TuKi-ration shows the solidity of the setting, and the 
GBX^vl grouping a£' the actors: the lines of the composition flov7 
smoothly dovn from the l e f t , and i n frcm the extrec^lsties; i n a series 
of three trianglesp v7ho^ e spexss meet at the ccmmanciing figure of 
Aatany who holds the cloak of Caesar. Tree himself p l ^ d the scene 
f a i r l y quietly • his style was not suited to declamation • and t r i e d 
to underline the i r o i ^ of Antony* s remarkSo The Times f e l t that he 
succeeded i n this ^ but The Illustrated London NesTS asserted that "he 
scarcely suggested the necessary sarcasm i n the great ftineral speech^" (188) 
while Shax7 claimed that arQr effect produced frcm this speech was the result 
of Shakespeare's s k i l l rather than Tree* s, becaise " i t ^ s effect i s 
inevitable, and Mr« Tree neiMer made the most of i t nof handled i t with 
any pretence of mastery or certainty," (189) Nevertheless, the 
audience were roused by this scene to such a pitch of excitement and 
enthusiasm that everything thereafter seemed an anticlimax. The 
battle scenes, i n particular, proved ineffective: Tree showed the two 
axmies confronting each other across a ravine, and skizmishing i n a 
fashion which some spectators found confusing. The Tines complained 
that 
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The closing episodes of the play are tame ... The battle 
i t s e l f aeons ineffective i n comparison with the issues involved •.. 
One sees.no tactics, no disposition of forces, no generalship; 
merely an aimless zxishing to and fro of small bodies of combatants 
belabouring each other's shields, (190) 
but was kind enough to explain this inadeqjiacy i n the depiction of battle 
scenes as "one of the inevitable limitations of the stage", (191) while 
The Illustrated London News blamed the fault on Siiakespeare*s lack of 
dramatic s k i l l : 
That i s the bard*B and not the manager's faul t . (192) 
I n fact, the main point of interest i n Tree's f i n a l act was the appearijoae 
of hie wife as Lucius, and her rendering of Sullivan's ultraffnineteenth-
centuzy "Orpheus with his Lute" to a pizzicato accompaniment whic& 
annoyed the musically conscious Shaw because i t was "supposed to be 
p l ^ e d on a lyre with eight open and unstoppable strings, a feat 
completely and absurdly impossible." (193) 
The above account sha«7s that Tree had lavished an immense amount 
of time, attention and care on the successfiil setting and staging of 
his I898 Julius Caesar; unfortunately, he had been so occupied with 
these aspects that he had l e f t himself insufficient time to supervise 
and mould the acting i n qoite the same detail, with the result that the 
interpretations of the major roles were barely adequate, and seen to 
have f a l l e n a long way below the level of Benson* s achievsuient. Leeds 
Vlaller played Brutus, and The Illustrated London News, aware of a lack 
of subtlety and colour, forebearingly hoped that time would develop his 
performance. Shaw was more outspoken and more detailed, complaining 
of a tameness and a lack of sensitivity which are utte r l y alien to the 
divided mind and struggling conscience of Brutus: 
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Mro Waller^ as Brutus, failed i n the f i r s t half of the plegro 
His intention clearly was to represent Brutus as a man 
superior to fate and circumstance; but the effect he produced 
was one of insensibility. Nothing could have been more 
unfortunate, for i t i s through the sensibility of Bxutus that 
the audience have to learn .oo the terri b l e mcmentousness, 
the harrowing, anxiety and dread, of the impending oatastrophee 
Mr. VSaller I t f t that function to the thunderstozm. Frcm the 
death of Caesar onward he was better; ..o but at best his 
sketch waj9 a water-colour one, (194) 
Cassius was undertaken by Franklin McLesgrg who was a deliberately 
"stagejy*' actor. His technique betrayed him into "extravagant and 
melodramatic violoice*' (195) i n the quarrel scene, and he "died the 
death of an incorrigible poseur, not of a noble Roman." (19^) His 
was, nonetheless, the finest perfozmance of the evening, and he 
displegred vigour i n the earlier scenes. 
The main interest, however, <7as centred on Tree's Antony, which 
was f a r frcm an assured success. In a luke-wazm phrase. The Illustrated 
London News spoke of his interpretation as "a decidedly pleasant and 
interesting one," (197) and Shaw credited i t with certain negative meritsj 
He was not stunid, nor inane, nor Bard^'of^Avon ridden; and he 
contrived to interest the audiaice i n Antoi^ instead of trading 
on t h ^ r ready-made interest i n Mr. Beerbohm Tree^ (198) 
but these were swamped hy max^ inadquacies and weaknesses. For a 
leading actor, Tree had a notoriously poor memozy, and (on the opening 
night at least) he forgot a large number of his lines; his anateurish 
spproac&i v/as evident also i n his lack of technique: 
A good deal of the technical part of his work was botched and 
haphazard ... I cannot recall any single passage i n the scene 
^after the murder that was well done. (199) 
Above n};l, there was a lack of music and vocal variety i n his pezfozmence. 
The Illustrated London News spoke of "the actor's obvious lack of 
declamatory force and painful vocal monotony", (200) and Shaw lambasted 
il 
a l l the actors for their unprofessional inability, to convey the 
Shakespearean music: the acting,, he. cl£d^  
quite i n the s p i r i t of the man who had never ->Teyed the 
fiddle, but had no doubt he could i f he tri e d , T/ithout 
oratory, without style, without specialised vocal tr d n i n g , . 
without any pr actice v/orth mentioning, thegr assaulted the 
pl^y with cheerful seif-suifficiency." (201) 
Sh£S7 had wanted to hear "the f u l l orgari, ... the 6ixteen«foot pipes, 
t>-3 fsnnobled tone, and the tenpc suddenly steadied with the majesty of 
deeper purpose, ,ue those moaents when the verse 6o. rises to i t s most 
b r i l l i a n t clangour and rings l i k e a thousand trumpets," (202) but he 
found Tree*s production unvaried and insensitive to the dynamics of the 
verse: 
T7hat i s missing i n the performance, for want of the specific 
Shakespearean s k i l l , i s the Shakespearean music o.. I f we cannot 
have these effects, or i f we can only hecve genteel draning room 
arrangements of them, we cannot have Shakespear; end that i s what 
i s mainly the matter at Her Majesty's: there are neither 
trumpets nor pedal pipe^here. The conversation i s m e t l C G l 
and emphatic i n an elocutionary sort of wegr; but i t makes no 
distinction betweeu the arid prairies of blank verse .a. and the 
pieces vd ie re the morass suddenly piles i t s e l f into a mighty 
mountain. (303) 
To Shaw's ears, McLe^lji's "tone throughout was dry, and i t never varied ••• 
The best lines seemed to him no more than the worst ... 7et he was not 
in f e r i o r i n oratory to the rest", (20it.) w^dlo 'Sa^ltsr*s Brutus "kept 
at much the same level throughout, and did not at any moment attain to 
anything that could be called grandeur." (203) 
Tree*S| quietly sincere epproach was effective i n his f i n a l speech, 
but he made Anton^sj^athetic, genuine and selfless & cl'.aracter then 
could be ju s t i f i e d from the Shakespearean text. He recognised his own 
vocal limitations and placed restraint upon the volume of his voice, 
except on one occasion, when his attempt at a more robust style of 
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declGDiation b r o u ^ disaster 
Mr* Tree, except for a conscientiously desperate effort to cry 
havoo and l e t s l i p the dogs of vfar i n the robustious manner, with 
no better result than to aU but eartinguish his -voice, very 
sensibly l e f t oratoxy out of the question, and tried conversational 
sincerity, which answered so well that his delivery; of •T?his was 
the noblest Roman of them a l l " came off excellently. (206) 
Aa tMs was the f i r s t major London production of Julius Caesar 
i n j^djglish since Ph^ps* appearance at Druzy Lane i n November 1865, some 
of the c r i t i c s addressed themselves to an assessment of the p l ^ i n 
general. The Times suggester?. that 
The comparative unpopularity of Julius Caesar i n the theatre 
i n recent times msay be due to two causes - i t s complete lack 
of "female interest", ... end the tolerably even distribution 
of interest among the three or four principal male characters, (20?) 
and then v/ent on to state that i t "has not been performed publicly i n 
London and i n English for 50 years", (208) a statement which makes the 
not inconsiderable omission of Pheu.ps i n 181^ 9» Vandenhoff, Creswick and 
Phelps i n 1850, Macready i n 1850 and 1851, Phelps i n 1856, 1862 and 1865, 
Anderson i n 1865 and Tearle i n 1892. 
The c r i t i o f of The Athenaeum obviously disliked Julius Caesar and 
ei^ressed his suzprise that Tree had bothered to produce i t , stating that 
"the courage of the proceeding i s as conspicuous as xtn piety." (209) 
He was confident, however, tliat this revival " f a i l s ... to raise Julius 
Caesar to the position of a great acting p l ^ ; (21-3) indeed. Tree's 
production convinced this c r i t i c that Julius Caesar 
gains less than almost any other of Shakespeare's dramas from 
stage rendering, and the magnificent decleonation of Antony and 
the sublime devotion of Portia appeal to us as much i n the 
printed text, as i n the spoken word. Julius Caesar i s , i n fact, 
i n the encmalous position of a plsy without either hero or heroine. 
(211) 
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Pour months later, when this production - whatever i t s limitations -
was s t i l l drawing appreciative audiences to Her Majesty* s, the seme c r i t i c 
asserted that this success "surpasses precedoit and almost surpasses 
baLief" (212) and renained f a i t h f u l to his claim that the play had 
generally been presented out of loyalty to Shakspeare rather . 
than with any f a i t h i n i t s attractions for iLe general public. (213) 
fV>> 
other c r i t i c s , perhaps remebez-ing the position of Julius Caesar as a 
popular and successful "stock plsy*' for over a century, recognised as sound 
cammon sense the public's fonuness for i t . , The Spectator called i t "a 
great acting pla^" (212|.) and Shaw saw i t as "the most splendidly written 
p o l i t i c a l melodrsma we possess". (213) He also praised i t s outstanding 
effectiveness i n perfozmances 
Regarded as a crafty stage job, the play i s a triumph: rhetoric^ 
clas>trap, effective gushes of enotion, a l l the devices of the 
popular playwright, are empl:yed with a profusion of power. (216) 
The public of 1898 agreed with Shaw that this was an exciting play, 
and - i n spite of the coniparative weakness of the acting i n Tree's 
production t h ^ pacKed Her Uajesty's from the opening night on 22 
January u n t i l the closing night, over l60 perfozmances later, on 18 June 
1898. 
Tree's ccranercial and popular success with this play, which be 
also took on tour i n the Autumn of 1898, led him to rrvi-v^ the production 
two years later at Her Majesty's i n Sgyttember and October I9OO * the 
last performance of Julius Caesay i n the period to v*ich this stuc^ i s 
confined. On this occasion, certain changes were made, the most 
i m p o r t b e i n g those v/hich involved the battle scenes. . The comaents 
of the c r i t i c s , and the waning interest of audiences after the qiaarrel 
scene, had shown Tree i n 1898 that his staging of the battle was inadequate 
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and i n the I90O production he accordingly discarded Shakespeare's 
scenes i n favour of a set tableau which won the xvaise of The Timesi 
The new tableau i n the battle scene w i l l doubtless gratify 
those playgoers who are not affronted hy the intez^olation of 
tableaux i n Shakespearian texts. An interpolated tableau 
i s certainly not more eibsurd then the ^ t h e n t i c scene i n which 
the opposing armies c a l l a truce i n order to exchange schoolboy 
gibeis from neighbouring hill-tops. (217) 
Another minor change involved l l r s . Tree, vAio abandoned the role of Lucius 
for that of Calpumia, but the most important change i n personnel had been 
caused by tne death of Franklin McLes^, who was replaced as Cassius by 
Robert Taber, Tlus new interpretation was cursoriljr praised! 
Mr, Taber i s the most Roman-looking of a l l the aristc/crate, 
and the restless, plotting nature of Cassius i s well shoum, (218) 
Mr, Taber's Casaius i s a splendid exmple of declaaatozy acting, (219) 
as was lUaller's "thotaghtful and v i r i l e study of Biutus" (220): 
Once more 1^. Lewis Waller presents a Brutus of manaorean 
siiirplicity and dignity, instinct, as the part should be, with 
sweetness and tenderness, but, i n the quarrel with Cassius, 
glowing with sudden f i r e . (221) 
Tree*a Antoi^ w.-.r. s t a l l the centre of c r i t i c a l attention, and The 
Times • although praising the mob i n the Forum scene. - complained of an 
affectation i n Tree's delivezy which prevented his words from 
achieving their f u l l impact: 
The Roman mob gives the pezf ect i l l u s i o n of a natural force 
l e t loose. Now i t resanbles an avalanche, now a w:u.d beast, now 
a raving maniac. I t ululates, undulates, dashes i t s e l f against 
the rostrum, subsides hushed and spait o . . The sight of Mr. Tree 
as Mark Antony, riding i n the \Mrlwind directing the stozm, i s as 
s t i r r i n g as ever. I t v/ould, we thinik, be even more st i r r i n g with a 
l i t t l e less deliberation. The peuse i s an indispoisable oratorial 
ingredient, but i t may be abused - as, for instance, when Mr. Tree 
takes soae minutes by the clock to say "And none so poo-oo-oor" 
(r&llentando) "to do him" (six bars rest) "reverence". (222) 
This affectation (no^ always absent from mid^twentieth centuzy 
interpretations at Stratford) was also noted i n The Athenaeum which 
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complained of a deterioration i n Tree's AntoiQr, "the pauses being 
even l o n g ^ than beforeo" (225) 
Unfortunately, Shaw was no longer dramatic c r i t i c of The Saturday 
ReviewB and i t i s therefore impossible to t e l l vAiat he -Bought of this 
refurbished production. His place had beai f i l l e d by Max Beerbohm, who 
wrote a lengthy review of the pley. Perhaps he f e l t a natural reticence 
about dealing i n too much detail with the performance of his half-brother: 
at a l l events, although the review extended over nearly two columns, "Max" 
nerver mentioned Tree*8 ^ t o ^ y (or, indeed, Waller's Brutus). He had one 
short sentaice of general praise for the new Cassius, but spent a l l the 
rest of his space attacking the ineffectiveness of Shakespeare's 
portrayal of Caesar and i n discussing vAiether both men and women can 
possibly enjoy the seme type of entertainment, or whether there are p l ^ 
which are specifically for a female audience and others which appeal only 
to meni He praised Tree "for having refuted these serried croakers" (22t) 
who had claimed tliat no pley could succeed without a strong love-interest. 
The decisivenesia of thi s refutation can be judged from the fact that 
this revived production ran at Her Majesty's for over f i f t y performances 
between 6 Septanber and 27 October 1900, which was the date of the fined 
performance of Julius Caesar i n the period with which this study i s 
essentially concerned, 
(ix ) 
Conclusion 
The oscillations i n popularity ezperienced by Julius Caesar i n 
the niiid-'.oenth centuzy can be explained by a variety of causes: at the 
opening of the century, i t s depiction of the overthrow end assassination 
of a powerful ruler bore too revolutionazy a tinge to be accepted v7ith 
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eq&umity i n a stage performance within a decade of the French 
Revolution. Ksnble's . interest i n Roman roles - and his eptitude 
for -them - restored the plegr to the stage during t;:ri last years of his 
career, and he atteapted to underline the struggle i n Brutus* mind between 
passion and stoicism. His conception of the character was original and 
influe n t i a l : Nathan Drake saw Kemble's performance en at least one 
occasion, and i n 1817 (the year of Kemble's retirenient) wrote of the 
wey i n which Shakespeare's Brutus i s raised to genuinely tragic stature 
by precisely the sort of internal conflict which Kanble had escpressed on 
the stages 
I t i s not the f a l l of Caesar, ^.\t that of Brutus which 
constitutes the tragedy ... (Brutus i s shown) as possessing 
the u'tmost sweetness and gentleness of disposition, 
sympathising with a l l that suffer, and unwilling to i n f l i c t 
paiCbut from motives of the strongest moral necessity ... I t 
i s tbxs struggle ... that gives to Brutus that grandeur of 
character and that predominanpy over his associates i n purity of ft 
intention, (225) 
Ha z l i t t was also influaiced by Kemble'a Brutus? i n his discussion of 
Julius Caesar i n The Characters of Shakespeare's Plsva. Hazlitt hardly 
mentior;ed Brutus, expressing only the conventional views about his "honest 
manliness." (226) Ho^vever, i n his article on the retiranent of Kemble, 
written i n "the same year as Drake's book» Hczxitt XL-ved from a 
discussion of Koable's acting to a consideration of the characteristics 
with which Shakespeare had invested his Brutus; chief among these 
(according to Hazlitt) was an internal struggle which Ksnbie'a 
interpretation had failed to conv^, although the commencs of other 
dramatic c r i t i c s , quoted earlier, show that he had attempted i t t 
I t has been suggested that Mr. Kemble, chiefly excelled i n his 
Reman character^, andomong others i n Brutus. I f i t be meant that 
he (^celled i n those which imply a certain stoicism of feeling and 
energy' of this kind, this we have already granted; but Brutus i s 
not character of th i s kind, and Mr,' Kenble failed i n i t for 
that z-easonb' Brutus i s not a stoic, but a humane enthusiast* 
There i s a tenderness of nature under an assumed garb of severity; 
an inv7ard current of generous feelings, which burst out, i n spite 
of circumstances, with bleeding frestiness; a secret stimggle of 
mind, an^ disagreement between his aita. tion JLr.d his intentions; 
a l o f t y i n f l e x i b i l i t y of purpose, mingled with an effesdnate 
abstractedness of thought, vrtiich Mr. Kemble did not give. (227) 
This i s the f u l l e s t , and most perceptive, disciissiian of Brutus i n the early 
nineteenth centuzy, and i s of particular interest because i t was provoked 
by a stage performance ^ i c h , although f a l l i n g short of Hazlitt's 
conception of Shakespeare's Brutus, nevertheless aimed at showing such a 
s:^ ruggl2 i n his mind. 
After the retirement of Kemble, Jtilius Caesar once more lost i t s 
steac^ popularity. This time, the f i l l frcm favour was due to the new 
fasliion for more romantic acting and roles, and to the fact that there 
was no actor s u f f i c i s i t l y skilled to risk comparison with Kemble i n a 
Roman role« . Macready* s revivals of Julius Caesar i n the 1830s were out 
of duty rather than conviction of the play's power, and they continued 
the tradition, established by Kemble, that Brutus was the star role; 
Macready also emphasi sed that tenderness of character ^ i d h was later to 
be stressed by RoO. Moulton, who wrote i n 1683 that the gentleness of 
Brutus 
may be seen i n his culture of art, music end philosphy ... 
Again Brutus* s considerateness for his dependants i s i n 
strong contrast with the harshness of Roman masters ••• Brutus*s 
relations with Portia bear the same testimony. (228) 
Macreaj6|y's heart was not really i n his Interpretation of Brutus, however, 
end i t was l e f t to Phelps to continue the tradition. Phelps also 
underlined the eqanimity of Brutus i n the face of crises - an 
interpretation which again foreshadowed the reference by Moulton to the 
"imperturbability of outward daneanour that belongs to his stoic religion." 
(229) 
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Actors arid l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s can here be seen arriving independently 
at the same assessment of a complex character. 
Julius Caesar's long period of absence fzoin Uie English stage frm 
I865 to 1892 (apart frcan the Saxe Meiningen perfozimances i n German) was 
s^ptcmatic of the public's lack of interest i n Shakespeare, and' of the 
paltry level of endeavour on the London stage of the period. The 
absence of a major feminine role and the division of interest among 
three leading characters Were two important concomitant reasonsb VShen 
i t s potential for spectaciiLar production helped to restore fJulius Caesar 
to popularity at the end of the century, Benson and Tree both s^zed on 
the role of Antony as'the "star" par*; and tended -if Tree especially - to 
present him as too sympathetic and. sincere (and therefore as too 
straightforv/ard) a character*) They chose to h i g b l i ^ t ttie courage^ 
eloquence and energy of Mark Antoi^, which he undcubtedly possessed, 
but thgr ignored e l l the less pleasant features of his character, to 
' which a variety of l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s had already dram attentions 
Ho i s sufficiently unprincipled. (290) 
a man of g ^ u s Vidthout moral fib r e o « « Antony posseases no 
constancy of self esteem. (25L) 
There seems to be no elonent i n Antot^ that i s not selfish. (232) 
However, such assessments of Antony, i f onphasised on stage., might 
v/ell have detracted from the star's popular appeal and Y<ere therefore 
eschewed by Benson and Tree i n favour of more sympathetic' and . . 
rudimentary characterisations. They were doubtless drawn to the role 
by the series of superb speeches and dramatic coups allocated to Hark 
Antony i n the central section of the play; this therefore became the 
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play's great climax and the major effort of the production was . 
rese;rved for i t , whereas an earlier generation * when Brutus had 
been the major role - had responded much more enthusiastically to 
the quarrel scene , between Brutus and Cassius, 
Tree* s revival brought Julius Caesar back to public favour, and 
the twentieth centviry has seen a series of major productions at Stratford 
(during one of v;hich, Benson was knighted by . King George V) and at a 
variety of other theatres, notably the Old Vic, The range of characters, 
the directness of plot, the,political implications and overtones, and the 
opporttmities afforded to star actors have ensured that since I90O JulliMi 
Caesar has regained the position i t held i n the mid-eighteaith century 
as a constantly popular and frequently revived "stdcto-plsgr". 
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CHAECER PlffE 
•ANTONY AND CLEOPjfflRA" 
( i ) 
Perfoimancea before 1800. 
Antony and Cleopatra has drarni much praise frcm a vazlety cf l i t e ra ry 
oritlcsp. Dr.. Johnson f o r example claimed that 
th is plegr Jceerps curiosity always busy and the passions 
alwegrs interested . . . The ^mee of delighting i s derived 
principal ly f ron the frequent changes of the scene; ( l ) 
Daviea, i n 17849 ^poke of the "degree of, sublimity" (2) i n Cleopatra*s 
preparat|6n f o r death; Mrs. Inchbald (3) praised Shakespeare's s k i l l i n 
drasidng the character of Cleopatra as qaeen and woman; Coleridge placed 
the play on almost the seme level of achievement as the four great 
tragediesp claiming that i t was "of a l l Shakespeare* s plays the most 
wanderful", f u l l of the plaiynright*s "giant strength". (4) To Drake, 
wr i t ing i n 16179 Antony and Cleopatra was a play "whidi grat i f ies us l^ y 
i t s oopiouaness and animation", (5) while Ha$slitt, excited hy Miss 
Feucit 's stage interpretation of I8I39 and busily reworking his dranatlc 
cr i t ic i sm into The Characters of Shakespeare, said "The character of 
Cleopatra i s a masterpiece", (6) and asserted that "This i s a very noble 
pleQT." (7) Later l i teraxy c r i t i c s continued to laud the plasft to 
Hallemy i t was "redolent of the genius of Shakspeare" (8) 9 and f o r 
Charles Knight i t possessed "a f lood of noGndf^ spledbibur", (9) while 
Cowden Clarke responded to i t s "splendour end richness" (lO) and H.H. 
Hudson to i t s " v i t a l ecstasy", ( l l ) Minto praised "Shakespeare's bold 
and sitfe treatment of the stomiest passions" ( l ^ , Donden romantically 
spoke of "a golden haze of sensuous ^lendour", (13)9 Swinburne and 
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Symona both found i t "fflbst wonderful" (14) and i n Boas* view "the mvk 
i s unsurpassed", (15) 
The twentieth century has ccaxtinued the paean of praise f o r the 
glories and splendours of Antony and Cleopatra. Granyille-^arker speaking 
of i t s "magnificence and magic", (16) and G. Wilson Knight waxing l y r i c a l 
oyer i t s qualitiess 
I n Antony and Cleopatra those brighter edenents maintain 
throughout, and serve even to diffuse a glory over death. 
Here f i n i t e and i n f i n i t e arei to be blended. Throughout 
we have a new v i t a l conrplezLty surpassing other playsf 
a wider horizon, a richer content. I t i s probably the 
subtlest' and greatest plegr i n Shakespeare. (17) 
Derek Tf aversi assessed Antony, and Cleopatra as "onei of the culminating 
achienrenehts cf a l l Shakespeare's genius", (18) and even though Exnest 
Sohahzer f e l t oULiged to catalogue i t among Shaksspeare* s problem p l c ^ , 
he s t i l l wrote, i n his f i n a l sentence on the plaiy, that i t 
develops and brings to perfection methods and techniques 
used with less consummate s k i l l before. I t i s >y f a r the 
greatest, as well as the most quintessential, of Shakespeare's 
Problem P l ^ . (19) 
The unanimity of these testimonies i s s t r ik ing, yet when we turn 
to examine the stage history of this much-praised play we f i n d en obverse 
to the medal. On the stage, there i s such a record of neglect and bad 
taste that no direct evidence can be found of any pre-£estoration 
performance of the plegrp and that a leading historian of Shakespeare i n 
the theatre was moved to remarks 
Frankly, I actadt that I do not know what can be done with 
Shakespeare's great tragedy on the stage; i t i s so ^ i sod ic , 
so devouring i n i t s demands on the stage managpr and on the 
attention of an audience, that I hardly see how i t can be 
presented at a l l . (20) 
In these words^ Professor Odell merely echoed the view of most ei^teenth 
and nineteenth century actors and producers, who found the splendour and 
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diversity of Shakespeare^s pley so intransigent i n the theatre that, i n 
order to stage i t at allp they f e l t compelled to resort to a series of 
adaptations and re^writings. 
The f i r s t of these appeared i n February 1677 when Sir Charles 
Sedlqy brou^t f o r t h his version of Antony and Cleopatra at the Dorset 
Gardens Theatre with Betterton as Antoi^ and Mrs. Mary Lee as Cleopatra. 
S e d l ^ returned direct to North* s Plutarch as his source, rather than 
attempting a revision of Shakespeare's play, and his version starts af ter 
the ba t t le of Actium, telescoping the subsequent ^ e n t s i n order to 
^proximate as nearly as possible to the unities of time and place. 
Unity of action seems to have concerned him less, f o r he introduces a 
sub-plot, of Photinus and his love f o r Iras, v^ich V. de Sola Pinto 
suggests he found i n Comeille*s La Mort de Pomp^e. (21) There i s a 
fur ther embellishment i n the love of Iras f o r Ant i l lus , and of 
Maecenas f o r OctaMLa. The p l ^ i s writ ten i n heroic coi^lets, which 
are mainly end-stopped, and which provide an air of a r t i f i c i a l i t y , f o r the 
voice has a strong tendency to dwell on, and anphasise almost to 
exaggeration, the j ing l ing rhymes; thus, the couplets hinder Sed l^ i n 
his attesopts to achieve a sense of emotional struggle and dramatic 
impact, and the verse bounds along with sudi regularity and amiability 
that i t i s very d i f f i c u l t to arrive at any QBotional involvsnent, Thonas 
Davles was Justif ied i n the scorn he eaqpressed f o r this play seven years 
af ter i t s f i r s t - and, probably, i t s only^productionS 
S i r Charles Sedley could either have no veneration f o r 
Shakspeare, or had great confidence i n his oiai ab i l i t i e s . 
He has borrowed very l i t t l e from him, and has spoiled what 
he took. (22^ 
Sedlegr*B play only marginally preceded DrydQ»*s A l l f o r Leve. 
vAiich found immediate popularity and whichy frcm 1677 to 1759, coo^etely 
pushed Shakespeare* B Antony and Cleopatra frcm the stage - i f , indeed, i t 
had ever taken the stage. I t i s comparativeGLy easy to understand why 
A l l f o r Love was so much more f re i^eht ly perfomed than Antony and 
Cleotiatra at th i s period^ though most of the reasons sten from weaknesses 
seen i n Shakespeare's pLay rather than frcm any superiority inherent i n 
Dxyden'B treatmext of the themes Jxi the eyes of most men of the theatre, 
Antony and Cleopatra was an impossible challenge, mainly because of the 
lairge number of scenes (42 i n e l l ) in to which editors divided Sheksspeare's 
drama. The physical features of the stage f o r which Shakespeare wrote had 
given extreme freedom i n diange of scene, because the setting of each new 
location was l e f t largely to the imag^ation of the audience, aided by the 
poet's verse, but vntraomelled by heavy scenery. After the Restoration, 
* 
th is oonEvention was increasingly superseded 1^ the introduction of large, 
dumberscme and e39>ensive "real is t ic" scaxery. Tfaus^  the cost involved 
i n representing a wide range of locations, and (even more) the immense 
physical d i f f i c u l t y of changing the set from scene to scene, made i t seem 
v i r t u a l l y impossible to attempt to mount a production of Antony and 
Cleopatra which would be acceptable to a post-Restoration audience. A.C. 
Spr?gae direct ly l inks the absence of performances of Shakespeare* s ploy 
wi th the arr ival of "real is t ic" scenerys 
I t s history i n the theatre, since the introduction cf heavy 
scenery, i s profoundly discouraging, (23) 
while C.C.b. Odell refers to "that hopelessly impossible thing f o r the 
pictur^stage, Antonv and Cleopatra." (24) I t was no accident, then. 
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that the more frequently performed A l l f o r Love reduced Shakespeare's 
42 scenes to a mere f i v e . 
This was a practical advantage i n favour o f Dryden's play, but 
theory was on his side , as wel l . I n the eighteenth century, there was 
a strong feel ing among certain classically minded c r i t i c s that a 
successful xday should at least bow deferentially i n the direction of 
the doctrine c£ the uni t ies , and Antony and Cleopatra boldly violates 
the uni ty of place again and again as Shakespeare ranges over Alexandria, 
Rome, Messina, Syria, Athens and Actium, not to mention the wide variety 
of locations i n Aleacandiria i t s e l f ^ On the. other hand, Dxyden specif ic£illy 
set out to bring A l l f o r Love wi thin the bounds pezmitted by the doctrine 
of the unit ies, confining the action entirely to Alexandria. 
Shakespeare's plcQr also manifestly offends against the ideal of 
the other two unit ies , of time and of action. Not only does the action 
of Antony ,and Cleotpatra extend over a coiaiderable period, hut the main 
theme i s also svg^plemented by Uie incidents involving Pompey. Once more, 
Dryden sou^t rather self*consciously, perhaps * to asroid these supposed 
weaknesses; his Preface indicates his awareness that he had interpreted 
th is "rul6" more s t r i c t l y than was essential i n the En^iah theatres 
The fabr ic of the pl£Qr i s regular enough^ as to the i n f e r io r 
parts of i t ; and the unities of ,time^ places and action, mare 
exactly observed than perhaps the English theatre requires. 
Particularly^ the ac t io i i s so much one, thiat i t i s the only 
of the kind without episode, or underplot; every scene i n the 
tregeoly conducing to the main design, and every act concluding 
wi th a turn of i t . (25) 
To a tEentieth ceitury reader or pleiygoer, th i s concern to maintain the 
three unities seems essentially a r t i f i c i a l , so that the action seems to be 
imposed by the dramatist rather than snerging naturally from characters 
and situation* The desire to achieve unity of place becomes almost risi^**' 
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as each diaracter just h^pens to arrive i n Aleocandria at exactly the 
opportune moment f o r the drematist* s purpose. Such econcqy of scene 
end action, however, caiameaded i t s e l f i n a theoretical to the 
l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s of the ei^teenth century, and i n a practical and 
f inanc ia l \ts^ to the theatre managers of the period. 
: Dryden's conceam f or t ini ty of action also caused him to l i m i t his 
dramatis personae to only ten, vAxile Shakespeare had prodigally demanded 
the services of th i r ty - four speaking characters. The practical advantages 
of Dz^rden's streamlining are obviousb 
The theme of the piety was another important factor i n the 
eighteenth century's preference f o r A l l f o r ^pve. With tibeir ecuts> 
consciouanesa of "decorua", mai^' ecLghteenth<><!entuzy people would have 
f e l t uneasy at Shakespeare* s unwillingness to indulge i n forcefu l moral 
condemnation of the behaviour of the two lovers, l^ch of the greatness 
of the two protagonists stems from the depth of their passion f o r one 
mother^ a passion which ennobles them. But an audience i n the 
ei£^teenth century, accustomed to the peaceful paintings of happy En^ish 
families decorous i n their uni ty , would have been uneasily aware that the 
passion of Antopy and Cleopatra was an i l l i c i t one and should therefore 
be held up f o r opprobri.um. Dryden himself was very conscious of the 
need f o r a thoroughly moral view: the word "accordingly" i n the 
following eod:ract frcm his Preface to A l l f o r Love indicates that, i n 
Dryden's eyes, there was a natural and highly moral concatenation 
between the sinfulness of the lo\'e and the tragic donise of the two 
lovers) 
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The same motive has prevailed with a l l of us i n th i s attempt; 
I mean the excellency of the moral. For the chief persons 
represented were famous patterns of unlfsyful love; and their 
end accordingly was unfortunate, (26) 
This tendency to look to the drama f o r moral example was long-lived, 
and i n the early nineteenth centuxy Mrs, Inchbald, too, was looking fo r 
moral inatructicn from the amalgamation of Antony and Cleopatra and A l l 
f o r Love which was perfomed i n 18133 
I n th is short production . , , are lessons ^ multifarious, end . 
enforced by great example <». f o r monarchs, stateaden^ generals, 
soldiers, r^gedoes ( s ic ) ; f o r the prudent and the licentious;, 
the prosperous and the unfortunate; the victor and the 
vanepiishedo (27) 
Unfortunately, Dryden's desire to enforce a moral reduces much of A l l 
f o r Love to the level of mere sentimentality, while the introduction oC 
the tno young children of Antony and Cctaviai i n I I I i i s too domestic an 
interlude, allowing Octayia to make a woefully tear-jerking appeal to 
her husband: 
iiook on these; 
Are thq7 not yours? or stand they thus neglected. 
As they are mine? Go to him, children, go; 
Kned to him, take him 1^ the hand, speak to him; 
For you may speak, and he may own you too, 
Without a blush; and so he cannot a l l 
His cbildrenS go, I s£^, and p u l l him to me. 
And p u l l him to yourselves, from that bad wcmaxi. 
You, Agrippina, hang upon his ams; 
And you Antonia, clasp about his waist; 
I f he w i l l shake you o f f , i f he w i l l dash you 
Against the pevanent* you must bear i t , children; 
For you are mine; and I was bom to suffer. 
(Here the children go to him) (28) 
The Belf<*pity of Qctavia and the sentimentality of the v/hole approach 
reduce Antony to a suhurbah unfa i th fu l husband, and Cleopatra to "that 
bad womsoi" who has stolen him from his family. I t i s speeches such as 
these, end AntoxQr's sentimental canments i n I i on the weeping of Ventidius 
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and Cleopatra's desccfiption of a wife 's r o l ^ 
a s i l l y , harmless, household dove^ 
Fond without ar t , and kind without deceit, (29) 
which, f o r a modern reader, take aws^  frcm A l l f o r Love almost a l l sense 
of power, grandeur, tension or significance. 
However, these were exactly the aspects of the play which recommended 
i t to eighteaith'i^ceatury taste, and when these fashionable merits were 
a l l i ed to an absence complicatians (financial or physical) i n 
production, end to a correspondence with contenporary views on the value 
of the three i in i t ies , i t i s easy to understand why, f o r 150 years at least. 
A l l f o r Love almost t o t a l l y stfloerseded Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra 
on the £hgli8h stage. 
I t was f i r s t produced at Drury Lane, wi th marked sticcess, i n the winte: 
of 1677-89 with Mr. Hart as Antoi^ and Mrs. Boutell as Cleopatra, 
imnediately establishing i t s e l f as an indispensable item i n the rep<^oire. 
John Downes referred to the play's continuing popularily at Courts 
Note, f ron Candlaaas 1704, to the 23cl, of Apr i l 1706. There 
were 4 Pleiys commended to be Acted at Court at St. Jame's (sic) 
by the Actors of both Houses, v i z . F i r s t , A l l f o r Lovei Mr. 
Betterton, Acting Marc.AntcqyS Mr. Vantbxugg, Voitidius', Mr. 
Wilks, Dolabella; Mr. Booth, Alexas the ^uuch; Mrs. Barry, 
Cleopatra; Mrs, Bracegirdle, Octovies A l l the other Parts 
being exactly done, and the Co\irt very well pleas* d. (30) 
The veteran playgoer, Thomas Davies, also thought quite highly of A l l f o r 
^^ qye> (more highly, certainly, than of other versions of the same ta le ) , 
feel ing t l iat the/genius of Shakespeare had inspired Dryden to greater 
heights than he normally achieved. He found, however, a decline i n 
power af ter the f i r s t scene and had a low opinion of the depiction of 
CleopatfaS 
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Dryden«,o«seaas to have been, i n many scenes of his A l l f o r Lovd 
i n s p i r ^ with the wazm flame of the or iginal . I n endeavouring 
to imitate his master, he has excelled himself. Ventidius i s a 
scber Enobarbus. Antoi^, i n the f i r s t act, i s so great, that the 
poet, wanted power to keep pace with himself, and f a l l s o f f from his 
f i r s t setting out, Dryden's Cleopatra has none of the various 
feminine a r t i f i c e s , and shepes of passions, of the original; nor, 
indeed, that greatness of soul which ennobles her last scenes i n 
Shakspeare, She resembles more the a r t f u l kept-^mistress, than the 
irregular, but accomplished, Queai of Egypt, (31) 
Surprisingly^ Davies makes no reference to his attendance at any of the 
performances of A l l f o r Love, 
Thr<)n^>out, the second ha l f of the eighteenth centuxy. A l l f o r Love 
was fri8que&i.tly pexfoined. For example, between 1765 {nhen i t was already 
ninety years bid) and I79O i t was perfomed with consistent regularity, 
there being nineteen, presentations within those t?;renty-five years (one 
performance i n each of 1765$ 1767» 1772; 1774, 1776; 17789 1781, 1784 and 
1788; two perfoxmances i n each of 1766, 1768, 1773p 1779 and 1790), After 
1790, A l l f o r Love appears suddenly to have los t i t s popularity and Geiest 
records no more pexformances between 1790 and 1830, £part from one at Bathoiw 
12 January 1818, 
I n face of th i s overwhelmlxig ccmpetition from A l l f o r Love, there 
was only one attempt i n the eighteenth centuzy to mount Shake^eare*s 
Antony and Gl,eopatra on the London stage. This vma brbxi^t about i n 
januaxy 1759 by co-operation between the leading actor of the da^ -
Garrick and one of the loading Shakespearean scholars - Cepell, and 
the text was essentially authentic, thou^ with mai^ r emissions and 
transpositions. Garrick arranged f o r a mu l t ip l i c i ty of scene changes 
to represent (among other in ter ior sets) three different rocms i n 
Cleopatra's palace, a room i n Caesar's house and one i n Lepidus', and 
the tent of Caesar; exteriors included a pavil ion on the deck of Ponpey's 
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gelley, Antoix7' B camp, a plain between the opposing cmtps, and 
panorania views of the walls and gates of Alexandria, the h i l l s without 
the c i t y , and Cleopatra's monument. (32) 
'• One of the great scenes was the death of Cleopatra which was 
probably staged according to the detailed directions which Capell later 
incorporated i n his I767 edition cf Shakespeare. At *^usbania, I come", 
Cleopatra mounts a raised bed and i s arranged decorously upon i t , from 
which position she can dominate the stage with regal dignity! 
Goes to Bed, or Sopha, which she ascends; her Wcmfti compose 
her on i t : Iras sets the Basket, vAiich she has been holding 
upon her own Arm, by her. (33) 
At "Iras, long farewell", Capell's edition adds "Kissing them. Iras 
f a l l s " , (34) and at "Come, thou mortal wrertch", i t reads "to the Asp; 
egjplying i t to her Breast". (35) Two l ines la ter , taking the hint 
from Shakespeare's l i n e "Be angry and despatch", CapeQl's direction assumes 
that the asp waa too s l u g g i ^ i n i t s death*dealing task, and Cleopatra 
i s "St i r r ing i t " (36) as she speaks. Similarly, Cleopatra seys "Nay, 
I w i l l take thee too", while "Applying another Asp to her Arm". (37) 
Althou0i the production was expeasiveOor costumed and was based on 
th i s unusual and potentially productive partnersnip betwesi a great actor 
and a great scholar, i t survived f o r only six performanceso According 
to Davies, Garrick's "person was not sixfficiently important and commanding 
to represent the part" (38) of Antoi^y, and Mrs. Yates, as Cleopatra, 
was too youthful and ine:!q>tiriencedb The chief importance of Garrick's 
production, indeed, 1 ^ i n i t s unsuccessfiil attempt to break llie monopoly 
of A l l f o r Love, and to return to something l i k e an authentically 
Shakespearean text; ho?/ever, th is was to be the last such attempt f o r 
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ininel^ years, f o r not u n t i l Phelps presented Antony and Cleopatra at 
Sadler's WeLls i n the: autumn of 1849 viras there another production using 
an undilutedly Shakespearean text . 
The continuing popularity of A l l f o r Love did not prevent Henxy 
Brodce from ccnposing another "improvemait" of Antony and Cleopatra i n 
17789 which scons never to have been perfozned. This i s , perhaps, 
fortunate, since Brooke's entirely new presentation of the story of Antony 
and Cleopatra succeeded i n debasing i t to the level of a l i t t l e family 
a f f a i r . His domestic interpolations devote a good deal of attention to 
the children of the lovers, Alexander and l i t t l e Cleopatra, the main 
efifect being to alter Antoi^'s motives f o r remaining i n Egypt; the 
a l lur ing p l ^ i c a l chazms of Cleopatra are here supplemented by the cosy 
attractiveness and security of home and family, thus effect ively reducing 
the pley^s stature and impact. Another weakness i s the sentimental 
versd i t i s d i f f i c u l t to imagine the f iexy Cleopatra of Shakespeare's 
pleor addressing their children i n Brooke's liness 
0, my sweet lambs. 
My babes of gentleness and beauty! * how 
How w i l l ye bear with the unkindly f ros t 
Of strange aiid hostile brows? - Who, now, w i l l lay 
Your nightly pil low sof t ; or, i n the day. 
Delight to see and share your playfulness? 
0, ye w i l l miss a mother's tenderness; 
Your hearts w i l l think upon your native Egypt, 
And break with the rmembrance, (39) 
And so, apart from the Garricki^apell venture of 1759» the stage 
history of Antoryr and Cleopatra before the nineteenth century i s one of 
ade^tation, "improvemait" and nesv versions almost unrecognisably fa r from 
1. . . . 
the text and intentions of Shakespeare. 
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( i i ) 
Kenble's 181-3 Production of Antony and Cleopatra 
The f i r s t production of Antonv and Cleopatra i n the nineteenth 
century- also adopted a f a r from scholarly text . This was the anonymous 
version which was f i r s t performed at Covent Garden on 15 November 1813, 
with Young as Antony and ISra, Faucit as Cleopatra. The t i t l e page of 
the adeptation indicates that i t i s en amalgamation of Shakespeare's 
text with Drydex' 8 A l l f o r Love, and that i t i s printed from the pzmpt-
book of Covent Garden Theatre. (40) The ccmplete lack of Haste of the 
adaptation i s ample vindication of Genest's b i t te r comment: 
That sink of in iqu i ty - the Prompt-book - ( for such i t i s with 
regard to Shakespearis), (41) 
and f o r Haz l i t t ' s opinion that 
the manner i n which Shakespeare's pleys have been generally 
altered or rather mangled, by modem mechanists, i s i n our 
opinion a disgrace to the %gl i sh Stage. (42) 
This version must have l a i n unperformed f o r some years af ter i t s 
concoction, f o r i t was certainly i n existence i n 1808, when Mrs.. Inchbald 
printed the text i n the four th volume of her Br i t i sh Theatre. H.T, HetU 
states that "this version i s attributed to J.P. Kanble", (43) but Konble's 
neme does not appear upon the t i t l e page, and there seems to be no other 
corroborative testimoiiy to this effect . Harold Child's pamphlet on 
Kemble's Shakespearean productions makes no reference to any version of 
Antonv and Cleopatra. Kemble himself ui^dv appeared i n the plsyr, and G.C. 
Odell asserts that "there i s no certainty that he had a hand i n the 
concoction." (A4) ^he internal evidoice i n the pley i t s e l f i s also 
against B a l l ' s suggestion: i n his re^working of Coriolanus. Kemble 
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showed complete disregard fo r scansion and metz-e, but one of the chief. 
concerns of the "Inprover" of this new version of Antony and Cleopatra 
was to enforce s t r i c t regularity of metre; on th is ground alone, i t i s 
unl ikely that Kaable pleyed a major part i n arriving at the text whidi 
was usied f o r the 1813 production. A further piece of evidence i s that 
the Folger Librazy contains a manuscript draf t by Kemble fo r a proposed 
vex'sion of Antonv and Cleopatra which does not draw upon A l l f o r Loves i t 
CDiits large sections the plsy, such characters as Pcmpey, Ventidius, 
Soarus and twelve minor characters being excised, while Kenble's only 
significant addition i s a new character, T i t i u s , who acts as Antony's 
confidant, Furness caoments of Kanble* s proposed version that i t 
was made by a man of rare intelligence, an excellent ^dge of 
stage-effect, a scholarj and r e v ^ t i a l admirer of Shakespeare, 
I f the plqy must be abbreviated to meet the requirements of the 
modem stage^ i t i s not easy to see how i t can be done more 
judiciously^ (45) 
Such ccmnents could hardly be applied to the version which was 
presented i n 1813, lidiich i s wortt^ of detailed consideration because i t 
graphically i l lus t ra tes the cavalier fashion i n which many adaptors 
approached their task; by contrast, Kanble* s adeptations of Coriolanus 
and Julius Caesar seem masterpieces of scholarship^ 
The general features a£ the m^ange of Shakespeare and Dryden whidi 
was brought to the stage i n 1813 are the omission of the Pompey episodes^ 
a reduction i n the importance of Enobarbus, and the retention(frem A l l f o r 
Love) . of Vesntidius as a major character; there i s also^ of course^ an 
immense amount of cuttixig. Some of tho minor textual alterations are of 
interest f o r tbe Hght t h ^ throw upon the mind of the adapter. The 
most obvious cr i te r ion i n his mind was that of decent and decozm^ an' 
he consequently replaced by a core pol i te team any TTord or phrase vMob 
coulct be considered at a l l dubious i n meaning or implications Shakespeare's 
description of i ^ t o i ^ as "a stzumpet*8 fcoLL" (Z i I3) i s botrdlerised into 
"a wanton's fool"? (46) Antony's reference to the hand "that shov*d her 
on" ( I i i ISt) i s rendered more genteelly but less fo rce fu l ly as "that 
forced her on"; (47) Caesar's mention of the "lust" of Antoqy and Cleopatra 
( I IZ v i 7) i s softened to "crime", (43) while a l i t t l e la ter "lust" 
( I I I v i 61) i s transfozsned to "love"; (49) Cleopatra's l i ne "Against the 
blonn rose mety t h ^ stop the i r nose" ( I I I z i i i 39) i s turned to "ThcQr 
treat \7ith negligence the rose vdien blom". (50) Many other forceful 
phriases are t o t a l l y excised, among them Antony's reference to "cur dungy 
earth" ( i i 35), Caesar's "to tumble on the bed of Ptole^^y" ( I i v 17), 
"kziaves that smell of sseat" ( l i v 2L) and "the stale of horsesr ( I i v 62), 
Cleopatra's "vdth Phoebus' amorous pinahes black" ( I v 28), "amoz^el . fo r 
a monarch" ( I v 3I) and " I v d l l give thee bloody teeth" ( I v 70), ai^ d 
Maecenas*' rieference to "the adulterous Antoqy" ( I I I v i 93)* The whole scene 
of Antony's fu ry wi th the messenger ( I I I z i i i ) i s considerably softened, 
and his ^eech begtnning " I found you as a morseO. cold" ( I I I z i i i 116-122) 
vanishes coopletelyo 
I t i s dear that the "improver" was cbssessed by the need f o r 
a high moral tone i n the diction.' Much of Cleopatra's seaial attraction 
and passionate teaperament, together with a good deed of Caesar's cohtenqpt 
..for "lascivious w;assails", disappears from the test, i n deference, perhaps, 
to the ladies i n the audiencee A sjlxoilar eohcem f o r the audience i s evident 
i n the care taksi by the adapter to ensure that the spectator knew escactly 
happened, and where each scene was l a i d i This version i s a 
canprcoiise betcrebi Dxydeii's eusterity and Shakespeare's nunifioenee i n 
number of characters and range of settings the 3k characters of 
Shakespisare*8 pl£Qr become 19 i n th is version ( 10 i n A l l f o r Love); the 
42 iscenes of Shakespeare are here reduced to 26 (3 i n ^hy&esa), viAiile 
the locations are restricted to Alexandria, Rane» Athens and Actiump 
suppressing the Syria and Messina of Shakespeare^ but providing mxdh 
greater variety that Dxyden*s "blanket** setting of Alexandria* The 
a d ^ t « r seons to have been ^ r r i e d that; after being accustomed f o r many 
years to the greater simplicity of scene i n A l l f o r Love, the audience m i ^ t 
f i n d d i f f i c u l t y i n ifollotving the more complicated geographiced 
of his v i s i o n . Consequently, he added a seiries of nea phrases designed 
to conv€|y infomation of a geographical natures f o r example, at the 
opening of Shakespeare's I I I i v (tC i i i i n the "improved" version) the 
text reads; 
NcQT* n8y» Octavia, not only that, 
That were excusable, tliat and thousands more 
Of ssnblable import, but he hath waged 
NG(7 war^ * gainst . Fcmp^. ( H I i v l^) 
The edl1:or of the teoct i n Mrs« Inchbald*s volume f e l t i t necessary to remind 
the audieice that Octavia was now the vrif e of Antony, and that the scene was 
taking place i n Athenss 
Nay, nay, Octavia, not only that , 
That were excusable; that and thousands more 
Of senblalde import; but since we married. 
And have dw^t here, i n Athens, he hath WBg*d 
New wars 'gainst Fcmpey. (31) 
A l i t t l e la ter i n the same sc@ie, where Anta^ dismisses Octevia, 
Shakeepeare makes him sety» "Make your soonest haste" ( I I I i v 27)$ but 
the adapted text c l a r i f i e s the g^fgrephical iizqaort of these words 1^ 
re-eaqpressing the l i n e as, "Speed you then to Rome." (32) 
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Again Shakespeare's I I I v i i opens with Cleopatra's comment to j&]|obarbus, 
" I w i l l be even with thee, doubt i t not" ( I I I v i i l ) , to which the 
adepter f e l t impelled to add the lines "And have command here, while wei 
stay i n Actium*" (53) 
A t h i r d sphere f o r minor textual alterations i s metrical 
regulari ty, and from time to time the usknomi editor f e l t called upon to 
improve Shakespeare's handling of metre* He may have been bearing i n 
mind the coument of the Reverend James Hurdis who, i n 1792, had stated that 
"off a l l Shak^pear's plqjrs, that which most abounds with fau l ty l ines i s 
Antony and Cleopatra"; (54) certainly the adapter seaos to hav^ e been 
hor r i f i ed by short l ines and by the mature Shakespeare's widespread use of 
extranaetrical syllables, and he conscientiously strove to ensure that a l l 
l ines i n the version should contain the recsiisite ten syllables. Thus, 
Contemning Rome he has done a l l t h i s , and more ( H I v i l ) 
i s "corrected" to 
Contemning Rome, he did eU t h i S j and moroo (55) 
The reverse process i s accomplished at Shakespeare's I I I s d i i 71, where 
the short l ine "And put yourself under his. shroud" i s lengthened to ten 
syllables by the addition of "the great" (56) at the end of the l i n e . 
Unfortunately, the adegster's concem ^ f o r good taste, c l a r i ty and 
metrical regularity caused him to emit several of Shakespeare's more 
foreefHil expressions and to weaken the Verbal origizielity and impact of 
the plegr* A scene^by-scene examination of t h i s adsptation also creates 
a growing sense of confusion which w i l l be only too apparent i n a summazy. 
At f i r s t the adaptation i s f a i r l y straiglitforward: Act One i s entirely 
from Antony and Cleopatrao wi th only minor alterations ( fo r example^ i n 
I i Dsaetrius becomes Canidius and i s given both Fhilo 's opening speech 
and - at thie end of the scene * the "age cannot vdther her" speech vAich 
Shakespeare allocated to Enobarbus at the close of the conventional I I i l . 
I n the adapted I i l , the f i r s t 84 lines of conversation between Alexas and 
Cleopatra' s maids are excised, the messenger announcing the death cf 
Fulvia becomes Proculeius, Enobarbus* prose conversation with Antoi^ir i s 
greatly shortened, and Antoniy's f i n a l references to Fompesr are ccnpletely 
suppressedd Scenes i i i , i v and v of Act One suffer only s l i ^ t cuts). 
Shakespeare's Act Two i s more severely damaged: I I i , i i i , i v , v i 
and v i i (concerned mainly with Fompey) disG^ear . Thus, Shakespeare's 
I I i i beccmes the new I I i , i n which Ventidius becones Canidius, there 
are miiior esccisions, cmd the scene ends at Shakespeare's I I i i 170, so that 
the f i n a l conversation between £nobarbus, Agripi^a and Maecenas (including 
the great speech "The barge she sat in") i s emitted. Then, Shakesfpeare's 
I I V becomes the adspter's I I i i , i n vMoh the violence of Cleopatra 
towadrds the messenger i s considerably toned dcvm. This may have been 
on the grounds that no lady could act i n such a passionate end uncontrolled 
manner, but i t effectivedy destroys Shakespeare's conception of the 
sadistic side of Cleopatra's character, f o r the stage directions "strikes hii 
do!ni ' (II V 61), "Strikes him" ( I I v 62), "She hales him up and down" 
( I I V 64) and "Draws a loi i f e" ( I I v 71) vanish from the text . 
These cuts were so severe that the "improver" was l e f t with a 
ludicrously short second act; consequently, he drew on Shakespeare's Act 
Three and on Dxyden i n order to ccmplete . I t . S^espeare's I I I i , i l end v 
are omitted, so that the original I I I i v (Antony and Ootavia) becomes the 
new I I i i i , with cuts. Shakespeare* s^eavily cut and scmewhat reiTritten. 
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To th i s i s added much of Dryden's I I i , s tart ing with the entry of 
Cleopatra, Chamian and Iras to Antony and Ventidius (who becomes 
Bnobarbus i n the net? text) and continuing to the eid of Dryden's second 
actb At the f i r s t perfoxmance, i t was immediately obvious that this was 
a most fbol ieh intexpolation, as. Genest* s comments show; 
Dxydei' s scene i s a very good one, but i t i s not introduced 
i n th i s place xath propriety « i n Dryden's play, Ventidius 
i n the 1st act estranges Antoi\y from Cleopatra^ af ter v^ich, 
naturally follows the scene i n which Antoqy reproaches her -
but the editor of the present pley reverses the order of things, 
and makes Dryden's 2d scene precede his 1st - i n Dxyden's play 
the scene l i e s the whole time i n Alexandria, but i n th is alteration 
Antony i s represented as coming back to AEgypt merely to t e l l 
Cleopatra that t h ^ ' must part • which i s not only contraiy to the 
f a c t , but absurd i n i^tselfp (57) 
The adaptation's Act Three returns to Shakespeare, drawing on 
the or iginal I I I v i ' (Octarla's return to her brother) and v i i f o r i t s 
I I I i and i i , wi th slight cuts and alterations. The batt le of Actium 
i s much more severely changed: some of Antony's lines are given to 
Canidius, and extra lines are added 1:^  the adapter to describe the 
noise of preparation f o r the sea-battle» This wa3 one of the great 
spectacular scenes of the 1813 production* real galleys sealed upon 
real water^ and a good deal of time was spsit i n preparing the stage f o r 
th is eetpiece, end i n presenting the slow and unirdeld^ movanents of the 
large ships. The Exeminero indeed, f e l t that the mutilation of the 
play's text throughout was a direct result of the need to provide time 
f o r th is scene and f o r the f i n a l procession: 
They s t r ip i t indeed of many of i t s chief beauties; but then 
to make amends they supply i t s mutilations by gorgeous ornaments 
and pompous shows ..o Antony anii Cleoipatra i s acted f o r the sake 
of the sea«i-fight and the funeral procession. (58) 
Sane of the lines of the bat t le scene vanish, either to allow time f o r the 
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naval displegr, or because (as i n the suppressed "The breeze upon her, 
l i k e a cow i n June") t h ^ offended the editor 's ideas of propriety; seme 
words iare eiLtered to achieve greater c la r i ty (so that "the greater cantle 
of the world i s lost" i s simplified to "The great portion of the world i s 
l o s t " ) ; many of the speeches are reallocated (so that Ihobarbus speaks 
the l ines which Shakespeare liad given to Scarus); and every opportunity 
f o r spectacle and procession i s grateful ly seissed and embellished. 
The next scene i n the new Act Three ( I I I v i ) i s drasan from 
Shakespeare's I I I x i i (Antor^r's ambassador to Caesar), while the editor 
returns to Shakespeare* s^acvagely cutting to a mere lines Antox^ir's 
great speebh " I have f l e d r^ysalf" ( I I I xL 7*24)o To this scene, the 
version adds Shakespeare's I I I x i i i , starting at the entry of the 
messenger from Caesar (ibC. at I I I x i i i 37); a l l Enobarbus* SS^i asides 
preparing f o r his desertion of Antor\7 are excised; the kissing of 
Cleopatra's hand "by the messenger, and Antony's subseqeiient rage, are 
retained but gz-eatly softened, the number of references to the vyhipping 
of the messenger being reduced from eight to a solitazy one. 
As this version moves towards i t s ddmax^ the alterations beccme 
even more drastic, and Anto i^ s death i s held back u n t i l the f i f t h act. 
IV i i s dratm from Dryden's I i , af ter the entry of Ventidius, though 
heavily cut u n t i l the aitxy of Antony. The section between Antoqy and 
VentidiuB, of whidi Dryden said, 
I prefer the scene betwixt Antony and Ventidius i n the f i r s t act, 
to anything which I have writ ten i n th is kind, (59) 
i s retained almost without .alteration or omission. To allow time f o r 
^ e performance of this lengthy scene, Shakespeare's IV i , i i , i i i , i v end 
v (the preparation f o r bat t le and the desertion of Enoberbus) disappear. 
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The version's 17 i i i s a short scene preparing f o r bat t le , end culled 
from Shakespeare^ s TT v i * Shakesfpeare's 17 v i i i s omitted, and his 
TSr v i i i thus becomes the hew 3V i i i (Antoqy's speech of victory) with 
an added speech f o r Ventidius from A l l f o r Love I I i ("I'm not ashamed 
of holiest poverty")* V/hen he reaches the end of Shakespeare's IV v i i i , 
the editor continues his own IV i i i with Dryden's m i , beginning with 
the canrersation between AntorQr and Ventidius* At the point ^ e n Dryden 
introduces Antony's epeech, "Her g a l l ^ dovm the silver Cydnus rowed", 
the editor substitutes the more famous "The barge she sat in*!, but (with 
deference to the "star" actor, no doubt) a l lo ts i t to Antor^*' The rest 
of the scene reverts to Dryden's I I I i , but emits the sentimental interlude 
of Octavia* s two l i t t l e daughters aiid ends at the departure of Antoi^, 
Octovia and Ventidius immediately before Alexas* cunning speech, "This 
downright, f igh t ing fool"* Shakespeare's 3V i x i s cut. 
Something of the ccmpleadty and confusion of th is adE^taticn i s 
doubtless evident i n the precejfding paragraphs^ but worse i s to come: the 
f i f t h act of the version i s so complex i n i t s reanrangement of Shakespeare 
and Dxyden that i t i s almost impossible to convqjr the sources of the 
various speeches and the range of the alterations* The ne:? V i consists 
of a coxnrersation between Antony and Ventidius drawn fSrom Shakespeare, 
Dryden and the editor of th is anotqanous adaptation* For exanple, 
Antony ^eaks the l ines which Shakespeare had given to Caesar i n x l 
and to Antony i n ^ x 4^6; Ventidius speaks the lines whidi Shakespeare 
had given to Scazus i n IV x i i 3^ 9» about the swallows' nqsts i n the sails 
of Cleopatra's ships; both Antoiqr snd Ventidius are given lines from 
Dryden's I I i ; Thus, i n a scene of only 39 l ines , the editor draws on 
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four d i f ferent scenes of Shakespeare^ s Antonv and Cleopatra^ one scene 
of A l l f o r Love, and s t i l l fizids i t necessary, to add seme half dozen 
lines of his am to introduce and l i n k th is m^ange. The seme sort of 
procedure occurs i n V i i of the version, which takes place i n Cleopatra's 
^aces Chaxnian^ Iras and Cleopatra discuss the batt le f o r some six or 
seven lines invented by the adspter; then Alexas arrives and speaks the 
l ines of Seregpion from Dzyden's V i announcing the Egyptian defeat; the 
scene concludes with seme more of the editor 's haok-iwork. 
The new^V i i i opens with a quite unnecessary re^vorking of Antozy's 
speech frcm Shakespeare's IV x i i 10^13> so that 
This f o u l Egyptian hath betrayed mes 
ySy f l e e t hath yielded to the foe, and yonder 
They cast their c£^s up and carouse together 
Like friends long lost 
becomes 
GpdsS how this f o u l AEgyptian hath betreor'd met 
Hear f l e e t and Caesar^ s mingle i n the port . 
And there, l i k e long'-lost friends, carouse together) (6o) 
Such ccmpletesly pointless alterations show how fa r removed i s this version 
f ran the practical acting versions of Coriolanus and Jtdius Caesar x ^ d i 
Kenble had evolved, and i s another indication that he was almost certainly 
not responsible f o r the text of the 1813 production of Antony and 
Cleopatra. 
After t i i i s altered speech at the start of the new V i i i there comes 
a heavily Cut,version of A l l f o r Love Y i , i n which AlexaS brings to 
Antoiqr and Ventidius the false nens of Cleopatra^ s suicide, Ventidius slays 
himself rather than k i l l Antony, and Antoi\7 bungles his aim suicide just 
before Dicmed ihfozias him that Cleqpatra i s , i n fac t , a l ive. The wounded 
Anton ' s conversati'on with Dicmed then reverts to Shakenpeare's IV idv 
f r a n l i n e 103 to the end of the scenes as Antoniy i s borne away. 
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By pr inter ' s error i n Mrs* Inchbald's tex t , there i s then aiother 
V i i i , i i i which Caesar receives the news of Antooy's. attanpted suicide 
and speaks the eulogistic lines which Shakespeare had given him i n his 
V i 14 onwards, though much reorganised and incorporating elements of 
a l l CaesarVs major speeches i n Shakespeare's V i« 
The new V i v poitretyS the death of Antony i n Cleopatra's azmsi 
This i s basically Shakespeare's IV xv, with severe reduction of Cleopatra's 
speeches. Antony* s death epeech i s s l igh t ly rewritten to enable the actor 
to make a protracted melodramtic danises af ter the f i n a l , " I can no more", 
the version adds 
"One kissS- - and * oh?" (6l) 
The scene continues wi th Cleopatra's pr^ara t ion f o r death, taken from 
Shak^^eare^s V i i wi th massive cuts ( for escaisple, lines 12-70, 79^105, 
110<'196, 213-287 of the original text are a l l excised) and seme recnlting* 
Small wionder that Cenest oooimented that "Cleopatra's speeches are Sadly 
mutilated"* (62) 
V V of the reorganised text i s a f i n a l conversation between 
Ddabella and Proculelus i n which they discuss the greatness of Antony 
and use the famous l ines which Shakespeare had given to Cleopatra i n V i i 
82 .onwards ("His legs bestrid the ocean" etc). The play concludes wi th 
a spectacular funeral procession and the singing of a lengt l^ £picedium 
divided £anong a Chorus, a Solo, a Tr io or Quartette and a Grand Chorus* 
The funeral procession gave the opportunity f o r a f i n a l spectacular set 
piece, which scans to have impressed the revicKrer of The Times more than 
the earlier s e a - f i ^ t » 
The last scene, i n TMch the bodies of Antoi^ and Cleopatra 
are brought into the mausoleum, was well conceived. By ranging 
the Chrus and attendants on the steps of the sarcophagus, a f i n e 
depth was given to the view; and, excepting the biers 
which were narrow gaudy fabrications^ l i k e children's 
cradles, there was nothing vAiich we would wish to. see 
removed. (63) 
a. 
The verses of the Epicedium - presumably intended to supply climactic 
f inale <- lavieAi great praise upon the militazy provress and nobi l i ty of 
Antoi\ir, but his love f o r Cleopatra i s s t i l l seen as the world well los t , 
and i s relegated to a coniparatively minor reference towards the end of 
the Bpicedium. The j ing l ing nature of the couplets makes i t d i f f i c u l t 
to take the lines too seriously, and The Times found the supposed d inax 
bathet id 
The funeral song had no particular merit. The choruses were not 
worse than the usual choruses of the stage. The solos feeble; 
and the poetry only worthy of laureatesbip. (64) 
I t was only i n th i s emasculated version that Antonv and Cleopatra 
was ever staged between 1737 and i833* The tastelessness of the adeptatien 
of the f i n a l two acts i s remarkable, and successfully ronoves a l l the 
force, passion, beauty, pathos and genius of the or iginal , turning i t 
in to a clumsy and involved pot pourri of ^ p p e t s from Shake^eare, Dryden 
and the uhknown ve.^jki9(r* ^hy was such a version necessary? I t i s 
probably that the adapter f e l t that he was perfoxming a service f o r 
Shakespeare! af ter a l l , Shakespeare's pIGQT had remained i n oblivion since 
Garrick end Cepell's attempt at resuscitation and had received only that 
one production since the Restoration; the editor was perhaps attempting 
to bring i t to public favour. He would knov; of the recent theatrical 
popularity of A l l f o r Love, and he perheps f e l t that hy amalgamating 
the two plsys he could simplify the task of the stage manager and bolster 
the tanporarily forgotten Shakespearean drama with the assistance of the 
better isaam. p l ^ by Dryden. He also had before him the convincing 
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exeoiple of the l i f e with whidi Kanble had invested a Coriolenus which 
Y^ as composed of an amalgamation of Shakespeare end Thomson* Unfortunately, 
this unknotm adapter did not show the s k i l l and taste which Kenble had 
danonstrated ixi his adaptatiozB of the other Roman plays; for the f i r s t 
three acts, this Antonv and Cleopatra is a passable success, but there-
I 
after the rearranganents become so sweeping, so pointless and so lacking 
i n taste that the resultant plegr i s made very nearly meaningless and 
valueless, 
Mrs, Inchbald's comments perhaps suggest two other x^ easons which 
may have led the adapter to tamper with SViqkespeare's play! f i r s t , she 
points out that Shakespeare depicts Cleopatra as a genuine woman, of 
f i ck le moods, whereas Dryden presented her merely as a s;ymbol of regalitys 
iihakspeare proves a gjueai to be a wonan *,* Dryden, i n his A l l 
for Loves or the World Well, Lost, has humoured the common notion 
about kings and, queaas; and there, they are seen only i n para^, 
as the public are accustomed to behold them. But Shakspeare 
gives these rqyal personages more endearments, far, than sp'endour 
can bestow^ i n ei{po$ing thaa as part of the human species. (65) 
I t i s possible, then, that the editor's vievTS coincided with those of 
Mrs. Inchbald and that he was attenpting i n his version to tuiite the regal 
and the human sides of Cleopatra^ s nature as seen hy the two dramatists. 
Mrs. Inchbald's second point occurs i n an aside i n which She indicates that 
Antonv and Cleopatra 
may be wanting i n dramatic merit, so as to obtain that enthusiastic 
admiration from an audience;, which most of the author's other plays 
have done. (66) 
Perhaps the adecpter f e l t that, by adding scenes from Dryden's more 
succes^l pl£y, he was increasing the dramatic merit of Antony and Cleopatrf 
Certainlyj the aeai^fight, the grand climax i n which the two lovers die 
almost simultaneously, and the spectacular procession and Epicedium a l l 
2^66^  
seem to be attempts to graf t onto the plcfy further scenes of dramatic 
inpacto Many of these attempts probably sean ill-advised and Epecious 
to a twientieth centuzy reader, but additions of this kind were famil iar 
t o , and popular wi th , the audiences of the period. 
I t i s strange to f i n d Genest - who was usually outspoken i n his 
c r i t i c i a n of fashionable Shakespearean adaptations ^ stating his opinion 
that th is was the best full«^sceQ.e adaptation yet made of any of Shakespeare' 
plays, and commending the editor f o r his Judicicusness: 
the modem editor omits too much of Shakspeare >» yet i t must 
be allowed that no person has altered one of Shakspeare's plays 
materially, and has yet succeeded so well - the reason i s obvious 
. <<- he has selected the best parts of Dryden's best Trage^, instead 
of patching up a play wi th his c m invention. (67) 
Thomas Barnes, dramatic c r i t i c of The Times, also lent his in f luen t i a l 
support to, the view that the adepter had discovered an acceptable v i a 
media between the rather uncouth |;enius of Shakespeare and the over-
a r t i f i c i a l i t y of DiydenS 
The tragec^ of Antonv and Cleopatra, as i t has now e^ eared, 
deserves to take i t s rank among the favourites of the Theatre; 
the grossness^ have been expunged, the improbabilities softened, 
the intere-A r f the stoiy steadily followed; forgotten, as i t 
sometimes was, among the wi ld beauties of Shakespeare, or 
chi l led by the s t a t ^ formalities of Dxyden. (68) 
Even Hazl i t t agreied that the editor might need to omit "certain 
passages, which he might deem objectionable to a modem audience", (69) 
but he was much offended by the Juxte^osition of "the gold of Shakespeare" 
and "the heavy t inse l of Dryden", (70) f inding that 
There i s not the slightest comparison between them, either i n 
l ^ d or degree. There i s a l l the difference between them, that 
can subsist between a r t i f i c i a l and natural passion. (71) 
and being hurt by the fact that 
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The transi t ion, i n the present compilation, from these flashes 
of genius that lay open the inmost soul, to the forced mechanical 
s tyle and architectural dialogue of Dxyden, i s abrupt and pa infu l . (72) 
H a z l i t t objected even more vehemently to the additions hy the adapter 
himself, which he called "clsptr£g;>s", (73) and to the transposition of 
'^he barge she sat .in'? to the clisiax of the pley, where " i t answers no 
end^: arid excites l i t t l e interests" (74) 
. . The most outspoken cr i t ic ism of the adaptation was printed i n 
The Theatrical Inouisitor, whidi launched an ecttack on those managers 
who pandered to the popular taste f o r mere spectacles 
VFe cannot but egress our astonishmeat that any manager of 
a theatre could present to the public a miserable piece of 
patchworkj i n the place of the r ich and spindid tissue of 
Shakespere • • • spectacle,is the order of the 6ayt the 
in te l lec t yields precedence to the ^ e , and to painting, 
and the contrivances of machinexy; t ru th and taste, and 
sentiment, are the melancholy sacrifice*. (75) 
This vex-sion of Antunv and Cleopatra was considerably in fe r io r 
to £emble*s adegotatioh of Coriolanus* i t mingled great verse with 
competent verse and with hackwork; i t attempted to uni fy two u t te r ly 
disparate plays; i t sacrificed taste, character and structu^to i t s 
spectacular scenes. I n short, i t possessed no l i t e ra ry , and vexy l i t t l e 
theat r ica l , merit, and yet i t provided the only opportunity fo r two vAiole 
goierations of pleygcers to see Antonv and Cleopatra on the London stage. 
The Shakespeare Centre at Stratford upon Avon possesses the 
proQipt-bpok f o r th is production, but i t i s a disappointing document being 
very l i g h t l y marked indeed - p ^ h ^ s because Kemble himself was not to 
appear i n the pley - and throwing very l i t t l e l i g h t on the production. 
The bastardised text remained uncut except f o r the omission on the nine-
l i n e speech beginning "Swallows have b u i l t / l n Cleopatra's sails their nests,' 
o26e^  
v M d i ceciirs i n V 1 of tho aOf^Qtion* The use of moit i i s charQ0t(S> 
i s t i o of Kdablc'o pixj&iotiaio, with flourished of trurip«?ts on evesy 
conceivckble o&casiesi^ not only i n mili taxy lacotcaits and bat t le scsiea^ but 
also cox tb^ f i r s t cntsy of ibtts^ r and Cleopatra, and of (laesDr« Antor^'a 
departure to the sce^f ight t/os eiscomponi^ d hy <*Long Plourisho Trun^ots 
eofi DruQB." end a deocl march 9^aa played as the ^>ing Antpx^ xim 1 ^ 
OiS^ eta@e to Cleopatra* s mtxiijmmt and tho b o ^ o£ Vrnticiius uos r^ovcSe 
Peseantsy » enotha? choracrterietic of Serable*s profbstions ^ VTSJS 
Apparent not orHy i n the oea^f i ^ (preluded t^ y "3 shoutd t7ith Tnsiipeto So 
b(3ro£'6 the Seme Opens") but olso i n tho f i r o t G^pearcnce c£ Ca^ar end 
Lcpidus^ escpi^od two o f f i ce rd , tgo Eagles and twelve Liotoroo The 
cxseSotaaGQ iKvtwedi Mtcaiy end Oaoear i n XI i of tho odeptatiem pxovided 
the b^iportunity f o r m ePfectlvc^ i f ratha* obvious, tablccuS three 
cihairs trere pieced i n tho c ^ t r e of tho stage, ond Antony oat i n $he l e f t -
hend onei» b ^ f f i ^ by the otandins fi^u^cQ of XSnobarbus ond Ciuiidius; then 
come Lepiduo i n the centre, and i n tho r i^ thand d i a i r , balancing Antony, 
woo Caosor, backed by Maecenoo and Agrippao 
Othersiiscs th is proapt eoj^ throws l i t t l o l igh t upon the productionp 
even at the moment of the seai^fight and tho fUnerol procession, and i t 
i s therefore fim cumtcmnorasy porlodicalo that one leams that, (hiring' 
i t s nine pcrf ozmiceB between 13 Hovcmbor 1813 an^ SB Apr i l 1814» this 
Antjquv ^ ar^ d Clcopatga based i t s main hope f o r success u |»a the spcctccuLor 
rmd em^l^9 the silcadid Ainerel proceaoioa and tho beauty and 
accuracy of i t o costuaeso The spectacle pleased the public, and soae 
of the c r i t i c s , thpugh Thomas Bomes of The Timesn oastigating the 
escescive es^enditure on the eea f i g h t , pronounced i t to be 
COSTUMES I N IHE 1815 "ANrOi-iY AJ i^) CLSOPAIBA" 
unfortunately contrived. The encounter of real combatants 
required geCLlies of a size that impeded a l l their movements, 
and the whole scene gave us the idea of unwieldy and 
ui^ictiuresque confusion. (76) 
The costumes took cognisance of the publication i n the previous 
year of Hope's Costumes of the Ancients and were thus more f a i t h f i i l to 
h is tor ica l t ru th than was visual at the time. The prints of the characters 
from Antony and Cleopatra which were published by Jameson's Theatrical 
Pr in t Warehouse i n 1814 were based on the costumes of the production; ^ i t 
i s perheqps not f a i r to as i^e that the s t i l t e d attitudes of the actors i n 
these pr ints are entirely representative of their movanents on stage, 
althouf^ the Cleopatra, Mrs. Faucit, had a reputdtion^for being s t i f f i n 
gesture and gai t . Her costume as Cleopatra abandoned the production's 
loyal ty to his tor ical accuracy, and the contemporary picture shosTs her i n 
a Regency dress which was the height of tdk^on i n 1813; her croim helps to 
add to her height and to create a certain dignity, but her face, with i t s 
extremely large eyes, i s someivhat coarse and insensitive, while her gesture 
i s s t i l t e d i n the extreme. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to imagine such a Cleopatra 
enslaving the hea**t r f en Antoi^, and i t i s possible that Genest was 
r ight i n at t r ibut ing the producticn's comparative fa i lu re to ISrs. Faucits 
This revival of Antonv and Cleopatra did not meet with the success 
i t deserved - i t ought not however to have been brought forward 
without a f i r s t rate actress i n Cleopatra. (77) 
She fippears to have found d i f f i c u l t y i n emancipating herself from the 
behaviour of an early nineteenth century la^y indulging i n an attitude 
of affected l ev i ty towards a beau; consequently, Hazl i t t found that her 
interprelLtion "wanted the passion and dignity of the enamoured and 
haughty sovereign." (78) IlrSb Faucit*s principal means of bringing 
passion to the character was by throwing a sudden energy and volume into 
• HARRIET FAUCrr AS 
CLEOPATRA AT COVENT 
GARDEN, 1813-14 
(Engraved from the painting 
by De Wilde, 1814) 
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certain of her iihesp which rather took the audience by suxprlse. 
Neverthelessp she "conv^d at least a ref lex image of the voluptuous 
magnificence of the Qiieen of Egypt", (79) 
Young's Antoqy^ l i k e a l l his perfozmances^ was cc^peteat and 
exhibited a ^a&t and impressive picture of the Roman herop 
struggling betweoi the dictates of his love and honour. (80) 
Barnes was also sat isf ied v/ith Young's portrayal^ but his commentB on th is 
matter help to explain his praise f o r this execrable adeq^tation: i n Barnes* 
view, the role of Antony "requires no deocterityp as i t must eoccite no 
interest", (8l) and he j u s t i f i ed this ppinion by condeaning Antongr 
on social and moral grounds as 
: a character dist.1nguished by the coarse exhibition of ccmmon 
passions9 and ranging from love te po l i t i c s , and from 
inconstancy to adoration, with the l en i ty of a barbarian. (82) 
Consequently, Young^s task « according to Barnes - was an easy one: 
To catch the poet's conception of his hero, offered no 
d i f f i c u l t / to one who was capable of ccmprehending the 
broad outline. (83) 
This interestixig production gives very dear,.Indication of the 
widely held belief i n 1813 that Antoav and Cleopatra needed to be reworked 
i n order to provide d a r i . ^ of narrative and deoen^ of ejqprdssion. 
Clearly, the early nineteenth century viewed Antai>y*a emoti(»eil character 
as evidence of a lower order of c iv i l i sa t ion than had been achieved by 
i8139 and the moral conventions of the period were aomenhat affronted by 
Shakespea:r>~*8 portrai t of a lascidLous but ageing queen and her middle^ 
aged lover, Mrs. Siddons would have made an excellent Cleopatra, and 
had on many occasions pieced the role i n A l l for Iiove. but ehe f e l t a moral 
repugnance f o r Shakespeare* s queen. As Genest t e s t i f i ed , 
abe h&& been zaore than csicd soliGited by Kcmble to plqsr 
Shakospcdre'a Cleppatreip but she continually deolinea f o r 
a vexy f oc^sh reaeon « said she vicul& hate horoelf p 
I f she aliould pley the part aa i t ought to be plogred (82^ ) 
I n th i s G^btitude^ aho v^ aa entirely tjppioal of hoar pa:lodp and neither 
the ad^ter"s concem for decoicy and rectitude nor the producer* a 
addition of epoctade could bring th is 1813 praduotion of Antony and 
pl,eot>atra in to a^y real public Qcclelina Af te r i t a f i n a l ifterfonnance 
i n A p r i l 1QU(.» th is adaptaticai mo aeen no morep and fo r almost t^sfity 
years Aataay cod Cleopatra vanished once siore frcm the JSngliah etageo 
( i l l ) 
aacreadff's "Antony and Cleopatga»1633 
I n the early lS30*ag Maor^dyp tha i £iigland*8 leading tragedianp 
was engaged i n attea$ting aliaoat a l l the major Shakespeareso roleo* 
On 31 July 1833 be began to prepare f o r hie perfomence as Antor^ i n 
Antony and Gleopatya v M d i to be presented at Sruiy Lane on 2L 
Novenbeac; aimullx^cvjislyp be vvaa working on Ma intexpretations of the 
three great tragic rdlea trbich he had not so f a r undertakoip and viMdh 
were to px«ovide the core of hie Shakeepaarean acting i n the 182)0* a « 
Learp Hamldi and Othelloo Within a weekp he was d i a s a t i a f i ^ wi th his 
progreasp recording ^ "^^ o diary m 6 iUiguats 
profeaaional is?aotioe of Antony end Lear was very loose 
and unsatiafactoxye (83) 
I n en attempt to co&e closer to an understanding of the role of Antoqys 
Mecrea^ read the coumimts <^ Haz l i t t on this pl£y( hie diozy g i v ^ no 
indication vAsy he selected especiully l iaal i t tp hxt i t sae^ well hove been 
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that he was eivare of K a s l i t t ' s keen interest i n the practical world of 
the theatre as well as his talents as l i t e r a ry c r i t i c . On this occasion, 
however, there was to be no cross-poUenaticn between the of the 
wri ter and the dressing room of the actor, f o r Hazlitt*s comnients inspireld 
i n Mecreac^ y only disgust and annoyance, which he vented i n his diaxy on 
20 August: 
Read the las t act of Antonv and Cleopatra. andHazlit t 'a 
observations on that plE | y and on Lear. What conceited trash 
that man has thought to pass upon the public, and how 
w i l l i n g l y maxor of them have received the counterfeit as sterl ing. (86) 
Unfortunately« the astor supplied no details about those aspects of 
Hazli t t* s work which had roused his ixsc 
As October advanced, Macrea^y prepared f o r his f i r s t discussion 
wi th the colleagues who vere to appear with him i n the foilowing month's 
production. On 18 October, he 
Read over Antony and Cleopatra i n preparation f o r the next day* a 
repeti t ion of the task to the performers. Continued ay 
attention to Antony through the evening, (87) 
and on the following dsy, i n the Creen Roan at Drury Lane, he read the 
entire ple^ to the assembled company of actors. Maoready maintained his 
usual policy of f oUowing a genuinely Shakespearean text , though on 
th is occasion there were a large number of excisions - to make tdme fo r 
the lengthy scene changes which were called f o r by ^he splendour and 
variety of the sceneixy - and a small admixture of some of Dryden's lines 
from A l l f o r Love. This traditx>m of amalgamation was hard to esoepe, 
and The Times praised the s k i l l of the adaptors 
£very part of the drma that was necessary to the development 
of the s tory has bem preserved; but seme scenes and portions 
of scenes that did not further that object, and ?dilch' rather 
detracted frcEzi than added to the beauties of the plsiy, have been 
removed. To that extent, only the alterations, by which the 
interest of the tragedy i s concentrated, proceed. (88) 
This w&s notp thenp a ccmpietely Shakespearean production^ but i t was 
• at least a much closer ^proximation to an authentic text than the 1813 
productioDo 
HavjLng read the entire pl£^ to his companyp Mecready continued 
wi th bis careftd pr^ara t ion of his om ro le , as almost every dsy he 
" thou^t upon and read part of the character of Antony*" (89) On 
k-9 3» 6 and 121i[pvenber 1833» bis diary included references to rdiearsals 
of the p l ^ often pr ior to an evening peEformance of some other work* 
These e f fo r t s imposed a strain upon the always highly*Btrung Macreadyp andp 
as the date of the opening night approachedp there was evidence of 
increasing f r i c t i o n between the actor and Alfred Bunnp the manager of 
Dxury Lance Later i n their respective careers, this f r i c t i o n was to 
develop into a mutual scorn and contempt^ but at this stage i t had only 
reached the pitch of unhelpftilness end evasiono On I6 Novanberp Macready 
was understandably anxious to see the costume i n \7hich he was to e^ear i n 
f i v e dayS timcp but i t required some detexmination before he succeeded: 
Went to the theatre about toy dress f o r Antonyp which I persistedp 
af ter evasion iEOod delays i n seeinge (90) 
Later that same dayp he re!:uraed to the study of his role and to a 
reading of Plutarch» from whom he hoped to discover something about the 
his tor ical character of Ahtoi\7l he then "gave a careful reading to the 
part i t s e l f . " (91) 
I n spite of the meticulousness of his personal preparationsp 
Macready began to panic only tno daya before the ppeningp and on 19 
Novanber he pessijnistically notedi 
Vifait to rehearsal of Antonvo which was i n a very backcrard statsp 
and mounted with very insppropriate scenery. (92) 
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But Buiin would not Jhsar a word against his scenexy, of which he was 
so proud that he enthusiastically distributed pleorbills devoting 
considerable space to details of the mise en scene; the more spectacular 
effects were higblighted by capital letterst 
The following i s the succession of the Scenexys -
A SpiSndid Ha l l i n Cleopatra's Palace, 
A Chamber i n the Palace,, 
GARDM OF CLEOPATRA'S PALACE. 
Portico attached to the house of Octavios Caesar, 
with the Cegsitol i n the Distance. 
A Hal l i n the House of Lepidus 
NEAR THE 2^ 0M(»]TQRY OF MISiggUM 
A Room i n the Palace of Alexandria, 
The Camp of Octavius Caesar. 
Antoiqr's Camp, near the 
EBOMOOTORY OF MiillnSti 
With a vienr of the Fleets of Antony and Caesar. 
A Court i n the Palace, Field of Battle, near the 
walls of Alexandria, 
A Terrace of the Palace, the Bay, and part of the Roman 
Snoampmento 
Cleopatra's Chamber i n the Palace. (93) 
However, Bunn's enthusiaan fo r th i s prodigality of scenic effects did not 
raise the sp i r i t s of Macrea^y, ^ose nervousness characteristiceaiy led to 
a fee l ing of physical i l lness . He therefore t d d Bunn that he would be 
u n f i t to E^ea r , as advertised, on 21 Novenoiber, but the meoxager re£\ised 
to show sympathy and persisted i n announcing him f o r the 2Ist. Against 
his w i l l , and wi th a weakness which prevented him fron displaying his 
understanding of the part wi th a i ^ strength, Macrea^y spent 20 Novanber 
i n a further consideration of his roles 
.Read i^ntony through the whole evening and L<iiscovering (sic) many 
things to improve and bring out the effect of the part , though 
unable from a pain at my heart, impeding my respiration, to 
practise i tb 1 found that I had just got en insight into the 
general ef fec t , but had no power of furnishing a correct picture 
or of making any strong h i t s . (94) 
The next day was spent i n an e3diau8ting and depressing f i n a l rehearsal. 
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Macrea^* s diary indicates his conviction that the production had t<«n. 
mounted too hastilyp so that the play had been "sacrificed", . (93) 
and that he himself had beoi forced to skijap his am preparations; he 
therefore "protested to Messrs. Wilmott end Cooper against the hurried 
manner i n which I was thrust before the public". (96) As the day 
passedp his d^ression and h^ochondria increased, and he refused to 
speak to Bunn: 
S t i l l rather hoarse, not cpiite free from the pain at the heartp 
and. generally depressed and weak ••• Fel t (pi te knocked up and 
very unwellb I was so wetchedly lowj f re t ted and exhausted, 
that I could not speak to him (Bunn). I nursed the minutes 
on the aofa u n t i l f i v e . (97) 
Clearly th is was an inauspicious preliminary to Macready*8 debut 
as AntOi^r, and to the f i r s t atteiipt since 1737 to present a basically 
Shakespearean text of Antony and Cleopatra. Tlie actor was t i r ed and 
( i n his own Imagination, bt least) of uncertain health; he was 
depressed and lacking i n energy or confidence; he f e l t that rehearsals 
had been, inadequate and that the scenery was unimpressive; to crown i t 
a l l , he had a comparatively lovr opinion of the merits of^role he was to 
play; His diaxy contains the ominously s i ^ i i f i can t comment: 
Read the character of Antony thrOughi i t i s not very powerfttl, (98) 
and his unhappy rehearsals of the play had merely confirmed this i n i t i a l 
impression, fo r he la ter stated that the part " is long, and I fear not 
ef fect ive ." (99) Thus, Macready*s perfoxmance as Antony was doomed to 
be unsatisfactory even before i t reached the stage, his ovm lack of 
confidence i n the production, the pley and his role being a potent 
ingredient i n i t s comparative f a i l u r e . 
Kis f i r s t perfoxmanco as Antony ^ as agony for him, his am analysis 
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cf his perfoxmance indicating that he v;as deeply conscious of the . 
tentativeness and rawness of the interpretations 
Z acted ^ what shall I say? As well as I could under the 
circumstances; was raw, e f for ty and uncertain i n the scenes 
of passion, but had just taken precaution enough to make 
pauses, although not to make use of them - i t was not a 
performance to class with what 1 have la te ly done. (lOO) 
I n spite of his depression, however. The Times, was kind to him next 
morning, speaking of his " sp i r i t and judgment", and singling out f o r 
especial praise his handling of the later scenesS 
Marc Antony was represented by Mr, Macrea^ with sp i r i t and 
judgment. I n the th i rd act he was especially f ine . The 
b i t t e r feelings which assail Antony after his disgraceful 
f l i g h t were v iv id ly portrayed, and the anger which, the 
jealous lover feels vsftien he discovers Caesar's messenger 
profaning with hi.3 l ips the hand of Cleopatra was no less 
fo rc ib ly es^ressed. His las t scenes where the news of 
Cleopatra's death wholly disgusts him with existoice, was 
pathetic i n a very high degree, (lOl) 
Evidently, Macready*8 nervous and emotional state was particularly suited 
to the forcef i i l es^reasion of "bi t ter feelings, . . . anger" and a to t a l disgus 
with existence after his experience during rehearsal. 
Miss P l i i l ips , as Cleopatra, seans to have lacked f i r e and variety, 
although her dignity brought greater success to the climax of the plegr 
than to i t s ccmmencement; perhaps i t was the "tameness" of Miss Philips 
vdiich accounts f o r the remarkable fact that Macrea^'s diaries contain no 
reference to the Cleopatra who p l e ^ d opposite him: 
I n the earlier scoies she wanted that coaxing coqueAtzy, that a i ry 
amoroi'.s gaiety, with wMoh Siiakespeare has invested the "sexpent 
of old N i l e . " She was comparatively tameb Her last scene, 
af ter the death of Antonys was extranely beautiful . She was here 
izapassioned, l o f t y , d ignif ied , her whole bearing was worthy of 
one v/ho had "descended from a long l ine of Princes". (102) 
f he comparative kindness of the reviews on 22 November 1833 pleased 
and surprised Macready, encouraging him to give what he f e l t was a better 
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performance that evening; he was nevertheless s t i l l very dissatisfied 
with the whole venture: 
Bead the nenrspapers, v/hich were, I thought, very l ibe ra l i n 
their strictures on Antony. Acted Antoi^r better tonight 
than last night, but i t i s a hasty, unprepared, unfinished 
performancco (103) 
By the end of the week, c r i t i c a l opinion was beginning to agree vdth the 
actor's am evaluation, and was hardening against the prodi.iction. The 
Spectator spoke of i t as "a f a i l u r e " , brou^t about by the incompetence 
of Miss Ph i l l i p s , by the abyanal support provided by the minor actors 
(even The Times had stated, "We can say nothing favourable of Mr. King* a 
Octavids Caesar; i t was mere rant," (i(j4^p and by the comparative 
mi&Ksasting of the st£j?s 
The. revival of Antonv and Cleopatra at Drury Lane has, we 
understand, proved a f a i lu re ; as indeed i t must needs have 
been, with no competent actor i n the plsy but Macready, and 
even he not i n a l l respects an Antony. I t was cruel to put 
Miss Phi l l ips forward as Cleopatra. Thus suffers Shakespeare, 
week after week, at the "National Theatres?" (105) 
I n spite of these strictiures, Macready nerved himself to give one 
more perforttiance • his th i rd and last appearance as Antoi^. On 2 Decenber 
he. f e l t that , af ter a weak beginning, his interpretation improved: 
At the theatre I began Antoiqr very feebly, but ra l l i ed and 
acted parts of i t better that I had yet done, (106) 
but th is alight gain i n confidence was insuff ic ient to save a production 
which had been doomed from the s tar t . Antagonism back-stage, i l l - hea l th 
(imaginary or rea l ) , hurried rehbarsals, mediocre supporting actors, and 
a lack of f a i t h i n the power of the text are disadvantages too strong 
to be overcame even by an actor ideally suited to his role. Macreac^ 
could never have been an outstanding Antony* because his intimate style 
could not rea l ly encanapass the grandeur and passion of the role; by the 
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time of his retirement i n 1851$ this 1833 production was seen i n 
perspective as one of his less notetjorthy appearances! 
He was not so successful as Antony I t must be confessed 
that he made but a grim lover.. (107) 
He had established the idea of a return to a Shakespearean text, but 
he had f a i l ed to bring thui text to l i f e . Later actors and managers, 
drawn to the pli^ by the opportunities i t presented f o r spectacle, me^ 
well have renembered this fac t , and been encouraged thereby to taznper 
more sweepingly with Shakespeare's construction and words. 
( iv ) 
phelpa and Miss Glyn, I84? 
I t was sixteen years before another Antony and Cleopatra came to 
the London stage i n what would later be seen as the most important 
production of the pleyr during the nineteenth century. I n the Auttami 
of 1849 Sainuel Fhdps turned his attention to a production which would 
return * f o r the i i r t i t time since Capell's version of 1759 - to a text 
eschewing any inte£pol^tions from A l l f o r Love and "pl^ed exactly 
according to Shakespeare's text , without any of the l iber t ies usually 
taken by modern adapt^s." (108) To achieve the smoothness and 
e f f i c i e i c y he reqjiired, Phelps ccmpressed and scmeMHat transposed 
Shakespeare's mu l t ip l i c i t y of scenes, and excised the three minor roles 
of Taurus, Seleucus and Si l ius ; these were only slight deviations f ron 
an authentic text and Llr, Hal l v/as essentially r ight to ha i l th is as 
the f i r s t time siiice the reign of Charles I , the E n g l i ^ 
pleygoer had an opportunity of seeing Antonv end Cleopatra 
acted from the original text , (109; 
i27S> 
PheLps' heroic ef for ts at Sadler's Wells since 1844 aisured 
that the dramatic c r i t i c s took considerable notice of this new 
production. Mai^ of thaa commented upon the recaxt scarcity of 
perfoxmances of the play, and fozmulated their o?/n reasons f o r the 
neglect of so famous a piece. The Times asserted that this v;as "a 
pls^r unknown to the mere plcygoer of the present time", (llO) and 
then claimed that "the very fact that Antony and Cleopatra i s performed 
i s suf f ic ien t to excite curiosity", ( i l l ) f i n a l l y referring to i t as 
"this neglected pley." (112) Similar views were ejqpresaed i n The 
Athenaeum and The Spectator, Between them, the revier/ers managed to 
adumbrate a l i s t of those defects i n the pley v;hich had kept i t fo r so 
long i i i limbo. The Times spoke of an "apparent rambling" which meant 
that *'there i s no close sequaice of incidents to any one point", (113) 
and The Spectator agreed ihat history cannot always be adequately dramatised 
I n consequence of i t s character as a "history", i t has many 
portions which are dramatically ineffect ive, though they may 
please the reader of Plutarch, (114) 
Writing i n The Morning Advertiser, P,G, Tomlins found that another 
weakness i n the pley was the universal fame of the leading characters, 
so that 
The d i f f i c u l t i e s must ever be great to equal the ideal of "a 
pair so famous" , , , , The i i^ i f f icu l t ies are arduous enou^ as 
respects a suitable impersonation of Marc Antony; but to 
realize upon the stage the beauteous Egyptian Queen, vihoae 
"persax beggar'd a l l description," must ever f a r si^paas them, (115) 
This same idea mcgr well have been i n the mind of the c r i t i c of The 
I l lus t ra ted London News when he commented that the characterisation l e f t 
the protagonists as "ideas" or symbols; he appears also to have believed 
that an over-hedonistic portrayal of the lovers i n Antony and Cleopatra 
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had led to the preference f o r the more moral A H f o r Love: 
The persons of this wonderfVil drama are ideas * of voluptuous 
sublimity and gorgeous pleasure - g i f ted with almost divine 
capacities f o r enjoyment We are not suxprised that sudi 
a work should have proved caviare to the general public, and 
that there was a period when Dzyden's play was i n f i n i t e l y 
preferred. ( I l 6 ) 
The Athenaeum advanced yet another reason f o r the lack of success of 
Antonv and Cleopatra i n the theatres that 
the interest of th is magnific/ijnt p l ^ i s decidedly of an 
epic character. I t requires an audience specially educated 
to appreciate i t s sublimity and beauty. (117) 
Thus, the dramatic c r i t i c s of 18^9 ^ e a r to have absorbed into 
the i r c r i t i c a l e^pment the views expressed during the preceding century 
by a large number of l i t e r a ry c r i t i c s ; . Johnson and Davies had complained 
of a weakness of construction, Skottov/e and Drake had cammented on the 
d i f f i c u l t y of arranging the his tor ical events i n an appropriately 
dramatic manner, and Johnson end Tkottowe had found seme weakness of 
characterisation i n the protagonists. The c r i t i c of The Spectator 
went so f a r as to suggest that the grandeur and opulence of ttie 
s e t t i n g i n Phelps* production were a deliberate attempt to disguise 
the dramatic ineffectiveness of the play, and to beguile the ^ e when 
the mind was bored: 
Mr, Phelps has very judiciously thrown himself with f\jLLl vigour 
into the work of decoration, resolved that when the interest 
f lags the p ic to r i a l i l l u s t r a t i on shall attract. (118) 
The Times was less blunt, and f e l t that Phelps* care over the setting 
was i n accordance with contesiporary taste and was en essential accompanimcat 
to a vix' tually unknown plays 
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(Phelps) has put i t on the stage with a geniality and an 
a r t i s t i c feel ing which are l i k e l y to render i t an object 
of attraction to the whole metropolis 6., I n the present day, 
when stage decoration has become requisite fo r theatrical 
enjoyment, an effective mise scene i s especially requisite 
f o r th is neglected pley, (119) 
Phelps had certainly bestovved especial cax-e and e f f o r t on the 
staging of Antonv and Cleopatra: the settings and costumes strove f o r 
h is tor ica l accuracy, he had paid great attention to deta i l , aid his 
oveniding consideration was that the scenic effects should spring from, 
i l l u s t r a t e and enhance Shakespeare's text and intention. The view of 
The Times: -
To proiiuce a vis ible picture coiy: .^'.t'.tjnt v/ith the poetical 
one dramn by the dramatist hais been the great object of 
Mr, Phelps. His Egyptian views, decorated with a l l those 
fonoal phantasies with which we have been familiarized 
throughout modem research, give a stange rea l i ty to the 
scenes i n which Cleopatra exercises her fascinations or 
endures her woes (120) * 
was echoed by The I l lustrated London News. The Spectator, The Morning 
Advertiser and The Athenaeum i n very similar terms, Phelps' careful stuc|y 
c£ recent arcli^ological researches winning the applause of the c r i t i c s . 
The costumes and scenery (painted by I ^ . F. Fenton) not only showed 
great attention to de ta i l , but also attempted to recapture the sp i r i t of 
ancient Egypt and Home, This evidently reached i t s peak of success i n 
the banket scene on board Poapey's galley, to vMch several c r i t i c s 
drew especial attention. This comparatively insignificant scene was 
l i f t e d in to importance by 
the s p i r i t with which the revelling of the triumvirs and 
their host i s represented, the classical f i t t i n g up of the 
bancsiet, and the j o l l i t y of those who share i n i t , ( l 2 l ) 
as w e l l as by "the completeness of decorative details." (122) This 
s t r ik ing scenis showed Phelps at Ms f inest level of inventiveiess. 
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drawing praise from The I l lustrated London News (which lauded his 
"well-studied bacchanalian attitudes" (123^ and from The Athenaeum^ 
His bacchanal gaiety on board Pompey's gallqy was conceived 
and executed wi th p i c to r i a l effects The entire arrangement 
of th i s scene was a t e l l i n g point i n the performance. (124) 
. . On th« whole, however, Phelps* performance ns Antony was not f e l t 
to be very ranarkable, and none of the leading periodicals devoted much 
space to i t - indeed. The Spectator made no reference at a l l to his 
appearance i n th is ne?/ role . Other reviewers were mildly compllmentazy^ 
but rarely spent much more than a sentence i n assessing his Antony* 
Apparently^ his mak& u^p was astonishingly good, transforming him 
physically to a closer approximation to the noble and lascivious Aatony 
than had beoi expected; seme of the writers could hardly conceal their 
, surprises 
The making'^jp of the characters was excellent* Mr, Phelps 
was transmuted into Mark Antony i n a remarkable manner, (125) 
Mrb Phelps* make-up i n the character of Antony was capital. 
The i l l u s ion was sdmost perfetf. the actor could scar^cely be 
recognised through the disguise. (126) 
He supported the o^c^llence of his make-^p by playing with great sp i r i t 
and animation, and by using his powerful voice effect ively i n the more 
vigorous passages. Altogether, i t was a careful perfoxmance, i n which 
the st^ .%ggles between an enthralling passion and a sense of 
departing honour and glory, were represented most ably, (127) 
but Phelps was not real ly a Mark AntozQr, and the to t a l in^ression was 
of "a remarkable triuisph over d i f f i c u l t i e s . " (128) According to 
Westland Marston, Phelps "wanted grace and the romantic ardour of passion" 
(129) 
m m 
i f I ft 
Miss Glyn as Cleopatra 
i n th i s rplG and a l l his carefiilnese could not supply th is deficieacy, 
Koreovery PhdLps VTQS cospletdy overshadcned by the u t t e r ly 
vcasspeaiQ& briUiaDce of Isabella Clyn^s Cieqpatra, on ^ c h the c r i t i c s 
delightedly esgsatiated. She had Mtherto pursued on unremarkable careetT], 
ploying Vclxusnia to Phelps* Coriolonus ioi a vesy s t i l t ed manner the 
previous yec^. She wa& t e i l l , and her dignified carriogc eud graca^lO. 
bearing provided her with a certain prcsenco; her feelings v/ero coq r^cased 
througji poweriVilly darls eyes end itrou^ a voice vMch could ©rjCQiiipass 
-many^differeit moods wiiilo yet remaining outstandingly dear i n 
- enunciationd A l l t h i s the c r i t i c s aix-ea^ knes?, but none of these 
talents had jirepered them f o r the T7ay I n wnich she blaecd f o r t h es 
Cleopatta i n 1649* i n the f i r s t of a very long l ine Q£ porfosmcaiees i n 
t?hat was to beccsae hw mos-t famous role as the oxiLy entirely eatiofectocy 
Cleopatra of the nineteaith century. The cmtemporary picture of Hiss 
Glyn i n th i s role unfierlinso the season f o r the cr i t ics* eairprisoj f o r 
th i s rotund hausfrtax (whose shape i s echo££ i n the stuispy p i l l a r at the 
rear) has f of the v is ib le attractions of the "sexpent c£ old Nile**? 
the face i s broad^ i t s Red Indian ap!>earance being accentuated \ ^ the 
straight black heir B&S^ISA back from a centre parting. The jeBxeOled 
collat ' end heedOs^ ess certainly eeoa Egyptian, but the rest of the costume 
i s (distinctly early Victox-ian* Her tosture seeaa otiUsd, and tha'S io 
altogether too ciueh so l id i ty of foxxa to p i l a r s one to eaqpcot a 
posoioiiat'S' tind vo la t i l e Cleppatra, T;7o . c r i t i c , indeed, wero unablo 
to conceal their aatcaisfcment at hap transformaticnj f o r The TiagB. aSmitted 
Hithorto v/e have regarded th is lady as en actress of much promise, 
confined b^ a very foxmel style of gesticulaticm. I n Cleopatra 
she seess enim&ted by a ne.? f i r e , ( l ^ ) 
and a similar tone i s e«ldcat i n the re/iew i n The IXlnotratefl London ^ecm 
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I n th i s almost ImposQible character of Cleopatra she put f o r t h 
new energies, and esddbited a versa t i l i ty of power \?hich surprised 
those most acquainted v/ith her style and the scope of her genius ••« 
Cr i t ics who before doubted her capacity, were now astonished at 
the exkent of her resoui-ces, and the grandeur of the results. (l3l) 
There seems no doubt that Miss Glyn was able to lun the gamut of the 
wide variety of emotions and moods wliich form such an interesting and -
to the actress - such a challenging elanent i n the role of Cleopatrais At 
the same time, however, she was able to shed over th i s variety a sense of 
uni ty , so that the £\ill range of moods was convincingly presented, eadh 
one being a different facet of the seme complex personality. The 
;jBeAiieRS convqr the impression of a genuine his tr ionic tour de force, 
and may most effect ively be allowed to speak f o r thonselvesS 
Miss Glyn .>a portrayed the changing moods of Cleopatra -
her capric: and jealousy, her pride, luxury, and prodigal 
fancy » with de l ight fu l spontaneousness, while she abandoned 
herself to the death which i s to reunite her to Mtoi^y ^ t h 
a smiling end eager majesty that converted i t into a triumph. 
The hanaony which Miss Glyn effected between so many l ighter 
moods end the imperial dignity of her more tragic passages, 
especially that of her dea'ch, was surprisingly rine» I n 
coquetry, i n anger, i n cunning, i n subjugation, and i n her 
rojral end, ^ e was s t i l l the s-sme Clecpatra<i (132) 
The same three points recur again and again i n the reviews: Ms Glyn 
was superbly able to convey with great spontaneity the ever^fohanging 
variety of Cleopatra's passions: 
The wiles and coqjietries which the iigyptian Queen anplpys to 
hold mujfe f i n n l y the heart of her lover are represented not 
only with quick intelligence^ but with every e^arance of 
spontaneityo (133) 
The variety and fascination of the character she touched to 
admirationo The £ |£^ ice , the grace, the pride of the 
character were esdiibited with a power which exceeded expectationp 
I t was evident that she had made a profound and industriiiua 
study of the part. The whole portrai t was thrown out with 
decisioi and force, and r i ch ly colouredo (134) 
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She coQ i^necl grace and dlgpity she was, as i t were, the 
impersonation at once of the sublime and the beautiful , d . 
Gorgeous i n persons i n costume, and i n her style of action, she 
moved, the Egyptian Venus, Minerva, Jvaxo - now pleased now angxy -
now eloquent, nafj si lent - capricious, and resolved, accordizig to 
the situation and sentimait to be rendered, (135) 
Her second triumph was i n the anger with which she £tomed at the 
messenger wlio brought her the news of Antony's marriage to Octavla^ which 
bordered perhes>s on extravagance? but this i s the tendency of 
the laniiuage she has to utter; and, with less violence, slie 
migiit have becsn less consistent with the real force of her words'. (136) 
This scene also gsve Miss Glyn the opportunity to convegr a sense of the 
underlying ev i l which could rise frighteningly to the surface of 
Cleopatra's character! 
Her penetration 3nto the undercurrent of wickedness which 
exists beneath a l l Cleopatra's fascinations, displs^ys on 
acumen^ constantly exercised. You fee l that the spi teful 
rage with vMch she receives the nevvs of Octavia's nai-riage, 
and which would vent i t s e l f v/ith Oriental cruelty on the 
messenger, i s only 'jhe stronger manifestation of the lurking 
detril which peeps out i n her blander moments, (137) 
But her greatest moment was perhaps the der^ h^ scene, which 
was sublimCii With a magnificent smile of tiauirqph, she i s , 
as i t were, translated to the shades, there to meet her 
imperial lover, (138) 
The death by the bits? of the asp, when she allows her face to 
be kindled by a sort of joyous rapture at the prosgpect erf 
escapfing Caesar and meeting Antoi^ i n another world, i s 
excellently conceived and beautif t i l ly executed, (139) 
I t w%s i n the f i f t h act, when preparing f o r her death, that 
the better phases erf the character and the more refined parte 
of the action tested the fitness of the actress f o r th is 
assumptionp Indignant majesty, conipulsory resignation, heroic 
resol^rej end tender menory v;ere a l l adegaately pronounced. 
The death i t s e l f v/as a triuniphb With the asp at her bosom, 
the counlienance'of Cleopatra became irradiated with a sudden 
gladness; and she passed as i t were eai l t ingly into the land 
of shadow where she v/as to meet "the curled Antoriy." (UO) 
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Th^s, a l thou^ there occasionally-remained traces of st iffness 
aad formality of gesture^ the consoisus of opinion was well summed up 
l^y the c r i t i c of The I l lus t ra ted London News i n his bold claim 
Altogether, Miss Glyn's pei-fozxiiance of Cleopatra i s the most 
superb thing ever witnessed on the modern stage. (141) 
The prafusicn of admiring comment a l rea^ quoted clearly indicates, that 
th i s qpinion was endorsed by many other witnesses of her performance. 
At l a s t an actress had appeared who could be as wholeheairtedly ident i f ied 
wi th the ro le of Cleqpatra as Koable had been with that of Coriolanus, 
or as, i n our own time, Leonard Kossiter has been with the ilrturo Ui of 
BrechtJ her performance ensured that Phelps* revival was the only 
presentation of Antony and Cleopatra i n the nineteenth century to be an 
art i i>t ic , dramatic and f inancial success. She brought the plqr to the 
attention and into the affections of the theatregoing public f o r the f i r s t 
time i n i t s histoxy and she incidentally provided Phelps with the longest 
run he ever achieved i n his many years at 3adler*s Vfells (142) f o r 
Antony and Cleopatra was performed there on nineteen oocasions between 
22 October end 6 Decsnber 18499 "thus helping to establish the gradually 
developing policy of presenting ple^ys "for a season" rather than i n 
sporadic performances as part of a repertoire^ Together, Phelps and 
Isabella Glyn had demoritrated that this pley could be successfully 
presented on the atagef six years later , The Athenaeum paid tribute to 
Phelps* £*;hievement with Antony and Cleopatra 
So thoroughly ideal i s i t i n i t s elonents that the c r i t i c 
was accuatoaed to believe i t altogether inel igible f o r stage 
representation; and that i n particular the character of 
Cleopatra could not be oven tolerably impersonated. Some 
few seasons ago I l r . Phelps, however, dared to think othervdse, 
and conceived that he had the means i n the then state of his 
company fo r producing the drama with effect . He was not 
diB£!©poiate4« M H 3 Glyn proved that olie luid at least e^titudd 
f o r the charccter of tlio l-^g^ption queea, and the tragedy becenc 
reiuarkahly attractive. 
Indeed, the tro£:eQy « now restored to G. Shclcee^esrean text and ablo to aeke 
i t s effect untraaBeiLlea by cdfliitionB from Iteydai - had bacone ao closely 
iden t i f i ed witlr Miss Glyn* s aomiaricntal peirfortoa-.^e that no othecE' actrcsQ 
at tera^d i t during the rest of Isabella Glyn*s lane career. I n the 
next cif^teen yearsp £ho encored i a three furt l ier London productions 
of Mitowr end Oleopatrcu. i n edditioil to delighting large audiences xAth 
her f req.ucat "readingo" f roa the play in G variety cf haUe, 
^ ) 
mao Ql.vn i n CcpKiand. 185»>1867 
I n L^arch 1Q5% Mioc Glyn brougjht her interpretation of Cleopatra 
to the Standard Theatre i n Shorcdr-tcJi f o r nine porfomances, with 
marstcn as her ibtoriy« The /ithenaeuja v;as outspo^ Lcsn ^j»)ut the dedino of 
the drema into i t s "Icaig night" trhich caused th is f anoua intorpretatloa 
to hide i t s e l f caiey i n the East Snfl and 
not at the West l i id , t*he!re no perfoimerji i f not leasing a 
theatre, can hope to c^pesr i n any Ic^crtGnt vaiture at 
the Bast at a cheep Shoreditdi theatre, « which hod 
E^ready gained a reputation f o r having engaged theatrical 
stars, f o r aJmost foiulous 8ums» to £Mne fo r certain periods 
during the j/sng r d ^ t of the drema i n iinglend. (llyk) 
The c r i t i c took seme consolation from the fac t that, even i f l^e uorka of 
Sliakespearc lind been beMahed f ran fashionable areas by the ooptyheadeSrieas 
(Of the i:q^pci,' dosseeg t h ^ s t i l l shooed their por/es> to iji^resa and give 
pleasure to the lo^-er echelone of society: 
The poetic drma rejected by the firivolous and the faahionel^e 
has yet a hcsio i n t h j heart of the v/ox-kiRS men; end can operate 
as an influence, oven when not undesKitood, OP the imaginaticn of 
the sBBSoes. (145) 
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•^he imagination of the masses" was much stimulated i n this production by 
"a wealth of histr ionic resources, lavished wi th a be f i t t ing prodigality 
on the luscious poetry" (12|J6) and by what The Spectatoi; called the 
"elaborate magnificence" of i t s mise en. scene. The main glory, thoughp 
was Miss Glyn herself v;hose frequent public readings of the play had 
consolidated her earlier sk i l l s and brought such a polish and assurance 
to her perfoimance that she 
delivered the teact v/ith a succession of glancing l i ^ t s end minute 
shades that keep- the watchful spectator i n perpetual surprise, 
(and) acted with a refinement only to be gained by practice. (148) 
!^C^±a, Lliss Glyn eaccelled i n her representation of the ccpiices and the 
transitions of mood i n the role of Cleopatra, providing a perf omence which 
was " b r i l l i a n t and fascinating," (149) while Marston, who was the last of 
the Kemble sOhool and who based his approach largely upon f ine elocution 
and graceful posture, was perhcgps able to s^proach more closely to the 
passion and the pathos of Shakespeare's Antony ^ f P h e l p s had done! 
MTaHoMarston...* looked the part wel l , and acted i t with his usual 
intelligence; as he waxmed into the passion and situation of the 
character, he became pathetic, and so won on the sjimpathies of this 
great multitude of spectators that, at the end of the th i rd act, he 
was called I'oi?, but abstained from appearing. (150) 
This production was so successful that i t was revived at the same 
theatre two-and-a-half years la te r , when, on 24, 259 26 and 29 ^gust 18579 
Marston and Viss Glyn recreated their interpretations of Antony and 
Cleopatra, following t t i is second successful fore^ into the East End with 
long runs at the Standard of The Duchess of H a l f i and The Winter's Tale. 
CB.Youns makes no referaice to this revival i n his stage history of 
Antony and Cleopatra i n the New Cambridge Shakespeare. 
There was one unesqpected side-effect of IQss Glyn's success i n 
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keeping th is plc^ before the public gasse: while Shakespeare's pley was 
forced, to re t i r e to an unfashionable theatre, such as. the Standard, a, . 
burlesque version, called An Eccentric View of the.Weil-Known Tale of 
Antony and Cleopatrai being Her-^torv and Hf.s^tory related i n a Modem 
Nilo-metre was presented by F.C.Burnand at the Ha^arket, i n the heart of 
the West End* In this pi-oduction of Novanber 1866, Burhend. seaos to have 
assumed that his audience would be familiar with the recait productions of 
Shakespeare's play, which he attearpted to r i v a l i n spectacular effects 
which could not disguise the paucity of the verses 
As a spectacle, the piece has great merits: but the wri ter has not 
been so happy i n his couplets as usual. (ISL) 
A sad i l l u s t r a t i o n of the depths to vdiich drama had sunk i n mid-Victorian 
England. 
As the century pTOgressed, spectacle became ever more popular and 
Antony and Cleopatra gre.7 to be a veldele f o r productions which steadily 
increased i n lavishness and which found f inancia l , i i ' not a r t i s t i c , success. 
Miss Glyn* s f i n a l appearance as Clespatra i n 1867 undei^lined one of the 
paradoxes which were beginning to surround this play: while the old . 
Shakespearean war-horses, such as Julius Caesar, dropped oi^t of the 
repertoire and i t became almost impossible to see perfomenoes of the 
Shakespearean plays i n which Kaable, Kean, Macrea^ and Phelps bad excelled 
f o r the previous seventy*five years, Antony and Cleopatra - a platy 
hithesrto u t t e r ly neglected - was suddenly precipitated into prominenceg 
receiving about two hundred London perf oxmances between I867 end 1897. 
One of the reasons fo r this sudden success was that this plc^, with i t s 
oriental setting* i t s court scenes, i t s variety of setting, and i t s battles, 
was a natural choice f o r the spectacular "treatment" then so popular i n the 
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theatrep Secondly, there was the attraction of novelty! audiences could 
not claim to be sated with productions of this play as conceivablj|f thqr 
could with Hamlet and Macbeth, fo r example. Again, the plfi^r was something 
of a challenge to leading actors and managers, who could take pride i n . 
deiLi^tlng the public with a play which had f o r so long been considered 
unactable. Final ly , and perhaps most important of a l l , Miss Clyn's triuniph 
as Cl«;epatra had fo rcefu l ly denonstrated the potesi t ial i t i&j of the pleyp 
and the l aur^s which could be wen i n i t . 
In 1866j Charles Calvert Isuhched the f i r s t of this series of 
s?f« tacular productions of Antony and Cleopatra at the Theatre Royal i n 
Manchester, establishing once more the precedent of a drastic ad^tat ion of 
the text i n order to allow time f o r a r ich panoply of scenic effects aided 
by azmour and regalia purchased i n Paris fran Le Blanc Graingev*. Iliss 
Glyn had meanwhile been continuing with her successful reading from 
Shakespeare, and especially from Antony and Cleopatra, i n the St,James' 
H a l l , London, and else/^ rihere, and she seems to have been spurred by the 
I 
provincial success of the Calverta to retum to her role as Cleopatra, 
opening at the Pi'inccss's on 1 5 MGQT 1867. I t was at this theatre that 
Charles Kean had mounted his lavish productions a decade before, spending 
over £ 1 0 , 0 0 0 on improving and enlarging the building, which nevertheless 
remained small by cfmparison with the foxmer Patent Houses« From him, 
the managership had passed f i r s t to .Augustus Herris, Senior, and then to 
GeOrge Vining, who soon embarked on a polipy of reviving past successes, 
given by established performers. His I 8 6 7 Antony and Cleopatra f i t t e d 
neatly into this, category, f o r Miss Glyn was by now as famil iar with the 
part , as experienced i n i t s enactment, and as closely ident i f ied with the 
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diarecter^ as i t was then possible to be. The audience at the opening 
n i ^ t were ther.efore predisposed to witness a success, and they v/efe not 
disappointed: . during the next few dtaya, the superlatives f e l l thick and 
. fas t as c r i t i c s enumerated the merits of Mi^s Glyn'a. "perfect conceptian" 
of the role ^ l i c h " is altogether her own," (152) Her interpretation was 
hailed, as ''one of the mcrjt perfect creations achieved, by modem histr ionio 
art" (153) i n v/hich ."not a l i n e , not a phrase, not an empliasis, escapes 
the acumen of this, g i f ted actressi" (154) Miss Glyn's triumph placed 
her on as higjti a pedestal as any actress since, Sarah Siddonsj and. l e f t 
"no doubt on the mind that Miss <^lyn i s as great an actress as ever adorned 
the Engliah stage*" (155) 
The leng'^ '^ y- review i n The Times deserves qiotation because i t 
contained a detailed account of Miss Glyn's a b i l i t y to portr£Qr the . 
seductive power of Cleopatra, her almost sado*masochistic desire to propel 
her lover towards t rage^, and her ecstatic deathf the. actress e^pears to 
have betccme Cleopatra i n appearance, bearing and motion, convincingly 
unifying the many strands of character into a homogeneous whole! 
The char^jcb&i' presented by Miss Glyn i s that of a woman endowed 
wi th surpassing personal chams and accomplished i n a l l the acts 
of blandishment, who deliberately brings to humiliation and ' 
destruction a man or ig ina l ly of an embitious nature » a man, too, 
be i t emphatically stated, whcm she passionately loves, n ^ , she 
adores f o r the very o ia l i t i ea she perpetually undezminea • 
Enraptroi-ed >7ith the joys of the moment, she couirts the destruction 
,qf herself, as well as of her victimf; and when l i f e i s robbed of i t s 
delights f inds refuge, l i k e a true voluptuazy of the antique type^ 
i n a painless death. She l ives f o r love and pleasure, and i n a sort 
of sleeply (sic) ecstaoy (sic) she dies...,, , 
. Miss Glyn's impersonation i s one continuous work, without flaw or 
M.emish;^ al^ ^ of .a, piece from beginning to end. The personal 
CQPpearanoe, the winniiig anile, the triumphant consciousness of powert 
the torments of a very feminize jealousyj the graceful bearing, 
even the gorgeous costumes, az-e each and every one essential to this 
great work of his tr ionic ar t , . (156) 
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One fur ther qiotaticn w i l l serve to show that The Times was not alone i n 
feel ing that "to Miss Glyn, and Miss Glyn onJyp does Cleopatra belong^ "(157) 
f o r there i s confixmation of her exceLlence i n a l l the revienTS, of vAdeh 
The Athenaeum megr be taken as typical: 
The witchery of the blandishments, the Asiatic undulations 
of the f o m , the variety of the enchanioiaits, the changes of 
mood, the impetuous passion, end i n the end the noble 
resignations - a l l these points are brought out with an accuracy 
of elocution and with a force of genius. (158) 
As might be eo^oted. Miss Glyn's tour de force completely 
overshadowed the performance of her Antoqy, who on this occasion was 
Henry Loraine. He had careftJIy studied his ro le , and, physically, he 
made a f i n e classic figures 
His attitudes v/ere sanetimes f ine ; and i n his elocution he 
judiciously avoided that pompois delivery ?d3ioh adds injurious 
weight to poetic dialogue. (159) 
Such petfunctoxy praise seans to indicate a competent but Tssnesciting 
intexpretation thrust into the background by the vigour and excellence of 
Miss Glyn*s achievenent, and The Times said no more than that 
Mr. Vining mGQr be congratulated on securing an actor who 
plsys the part so sensibly and looks i t so admirably as 
Mr. Loraine, (l6o) 
while Punch never even referred to the Antorqr of th is production. 
Indeed, the periodicals were so l i t t l e s t i r red by Loraine's s k i l l 
that they devoted a great deal more space to a discussion of the scenery 
and costumes, which had Originally been used i n the Calverts* Manchester 
production of the previous September which had been staged with a lavish 
deployment of the talents of scenic designers. Mr. T. Grieve excelled 
himself i n his depiction of the in ter ior of Cleopatra* s palace, of Caesar* s 
house and of panoramic views of Rone, Alexandria, the banks of the Ni le , and 
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mi the p la in near Actium, which proved his abi^tity "to realise on the 
stage the most magnificent of buildings and the most extensive landscapes, 
wi th minute attention to details." ( l 6 l ) So complicated were the sets 
that one a r t i s t could not paint them iinaided, and so Mr. F. Llojrds was 
called upon to recreate Fompcy's galley i n the moonlight, his achievenent 
being su f f i c i en t ly memorable to draw approval f ron several Journals, 
-Oiough Punch inquired with barbed tongues 
Who feels the need of scenexy, that hears the glowing poetry 
wherein Enobarbus paints the voyage of Cleopatra? What a r t i s t 
could so v i v i d l y depict her pomp and grandeur? The play as 
acted now-o*-nights, has great scenic attractions, but they 
only show that Shakespeare was the greater scene-painter. (l62) 
The sceneiy of th is production was not the only acquisition from 
the Manchester ventiure of Mr. and Mrs. Calvert. Like other actors before 
him, Calvert thought that he could improve on Shakespeare and he had 
therefore evolved his own version of Antony and Cleopatra, described by 
G.C.D. Odell as "a poor thing" (I63) and used by Vining i n £67. Professor 
OdeLl's description of Calvert's version seems to indicate that he had not 
actually studied the printed version of Calvert's text, which i s available 
i n the Central Reference Library, Manchester; conseqjuently, Shakespeare 
frcm Betterton to I rv ing contains certain inaccuracies i n i t s description 
of th i s version. Odell (I64) states that the f i r s t act of Calvert's 
text consists of two scaies, whereas i n fact there were three ( I 1 dram 
frcm Shakespeare's I i , i i and i i i and concluding with a few words from 
Shakespeare's 17 v i i i ^ j I 21 drawn from Shakespeare's I iv? and I f 3 | 
drawn f^om Shakespeare's I v ) . The second act i s sp l i t into four 
scenes ( I I 1 drawn from Shakespeare's I I i i ; U 2 drawn from Shakespeare's 
I I I i i 23 onwards and I I l i i ; 11 3 - the scene with the messenger - drawn 
from Shakespeare^ s I I v and I I I i i i ; and I I 4 ^ on Pompey's g a U ^ - drawn 
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from Shakespeare's I I v l and v i i ) . Odell, who unaccountably speaks of 
f i v e acts i n Calvert* s edit ion, when there are i n fact only four , was 
also incorrect when he ,stated that Calvert did not u t i l i s e Shakespeare* s 
I I i i i . 
.Calvert* s t h i r d act also has four scenes ,(Odell (l65) says i t has 
nine)s I I I 1^ Caesar* s House, drawn from Shakespeare* s I I I v i ; I I I 2, 
Antor^'s Camp, drawn f^cm Shakespeare's I I I v i i and 27 x i i ; I I I 3, Open 
Countrys drann from Shakespeare's I I I x and x i i ; and I I I ^ Cleopatra's 
Palace, drawn from Shakespeare* s l l ' f ' jci iahd x i i i and TT 11), The act 
concludes with a lavish Alexandrian Festival. The f i n a l act of Calvert's 
text i s the most condensed and contains f i v e scenes^ not the three referred 
to by Odell (l66). These are 17 1 drasm f ron Shakespeare's 17 i v ; 17 2, 
i n Caesar's Canpp drawn from Shakespeare*s 27 i and vi ; - 17 3, on the 
banks of the Nile^ dramn from. Shakespeare* s 17 x i i and xiv; 17 4 
encc&npassing the death of Snobarbus and dram from Shakespeare* s 27 i x , 
and Scene Last, i n the Monument, containing the consecutive deaths of 
Antony and Cleopatra and drawn, from Shakespeare* a IV zv end 7 i i . The 
pley concludes wi th a Tableau. 
Calvert^ s version butchers the play for the sake of scenic effect 
to such an extent that "a world tragedy i s reduced to a love episode i n 
Alexandria end i t s environment" (l67)^ and that i t becomes almost impossible 
f o r anypne unfamiliar with the original pley to follow i t s events with 
a i^ exactitude or c l a r i t y . , Charles Calvert attempted to j u s t i f y his 
by Schlegei; Calvert objected to 
adaptation quoting the adverse ccmments on Antony and Cleopatra made 
„ the pley*s diffuseness, to the large 
IN 
number of scene changes, and to the mul t ip l i c i ty of comparatively 
i i is ignif ioant characters. He solved the f i r s t problem by cutting large 
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traots of text ( for exarqple, the conversation between Clecpatra's 
servants and the Soothsayer which fozms the f i r s t 83 lines of Shakespeare's 
I i i ; the ^ l e of I I i , I I i v . I I I i . I I I i v , I l Z v , 17 i i i and V i ) , 
and by shortening manor speeches ( fo r example, af ter Enobarbus' famous 
descziption of Cleopatra i n the usual I I i i , Calvert's version dispenses 
wi th the references to Cleopatra hopping through the street and her 
a ibi l i ty to make hungry rather than to cloy the appetites of men). Scenes 
were reduced i n number from 42 to l6 by cutting and amalgamation as 
described above» and the following characters, were excised (thouish some 
of the i r speeches were reallocated): Dercetas, Demetrius, Mecaenas, 
Jio'^etoeLleL, Gallu&i Menecratesj Varrius, Taurus, S i l i u s , Alexas, Seleucus, 
Euphronius, and Messengers^ CalVert claimed that 
Adtnitting their iniportance h ia tor ica l ly j I have nevertheless 
emitted them, from the CQnvi.v;tian that they are not essential to 
the effective presentation of Antony and Cleopatra, and that 
the i r aibsence makes the remaining parts more prominent and 
acceptable to trained performers. (l68) 
He admitted that by shortening the text he had caused "diminution of the 
matter" (169) but heiiasserted that the splendour of the production would 
enhance the pls^y's appeal! 
I have introduced music and other adornments, because I think 
then not only admissible but conducive to the better enjoyment 
of so spleidid a work<> (17D) 
As i t iproceeds,, th i s botched text grows ever flurther from 
Shakespeare's shaping of the play and yet and this i s another of 
the paraidoxsa which abound i n the staging of th is pl£Qr - between 15 Mey 
and 11 June I867 th is sacvagely short@ied version was performed more times 
( t w ^ t y ^ f our i n a l l ) than az^ other production of Antony and Cleopatra 
i n the stage history of the play to that date^ Calvert had dispensed 
wi th twenty of the scenes v/hich would be found i n a nomea edition of 
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the plsy, end yet he had grafted onto the remaizis so much pageantxy 
end cooq;>licated seenexy that the performance extended over more than 
four hours, concluding after midnight. 
To twentieth century eyes, an absurd situation had been reached, 
i n which essential sections of the pley were brutal ly and tastelessly 
escised f o r the sake of mere spectacle. But the most astonishing fact 
about th^s production was the silaice of most dramatic c r i t i c s about 
the inadeqiiecies of Calvert *s adaptations The Athaaaeum and I l lustrated 
London Hens had nothing to sey against i t , and never referred to the 
excisions; The Times did not even mention that the pley had been adepted 
f o r performance, and spoke of i t as i^^ i t were entirely Shakespearean. 
Phrases such as "one of Shake%eare*s most celebrated v/orks" (171)9 
><a work of such adaitted excellence" (172), "the meet marvellous of 
Shakespeare*s tragedies", (173) "a t rage^ • • • glorious i n diction and 
abstractedly l o f t y i n i t s every thou^t" (174)» might well epply to 
Shalespeare*s play, but they ere hardly consonant with Calvert's 
i n a r t i s t i c surgexy. Cr i t ics even lavished outi^oken praise upon the 
pro ductioni 
Altogether, the a f f a i r i s equally magnificent as ^ectacle, 
as poem, and as acted plsy, (175) 
and 
We may safely assert that those who miss the opportunity of 
seeing i t now forego the advantage of f U l l y appreciating the 
genius of Shakespeare. (176) 
I t i s Inconceivable that the drematic c r i t i c s had fa i led to notice that 
th is production was only an egpproxifflatioh to Shakespeare* s play. T h ^ 
were not usually ecverse to condemning the phil is t inism of the London 
theatre of this time; why, then, did they not protest against the 
2^97-? 
insensitive way i n ^ i c h Calvert had wielded his scissors, subordinating 
Shakespeare's verse to magnificence of scenic effect? 
There are many possible answers to this question. Ferhe^s, i n 
the arid waste of farde and melodrama which constituted most of London* s 
theatrical endeavour i n the la te 1860* s, even a mangled Antony and 
Cleopatra was a pleasant oasis of l i teraxy and dramatic s k i l l . Or 
perhaps the superlative, talents of Miss Glyn seemed to oonpensate f o r 
Calvert* s lack of taste; or perhaps the c r i t i c s were subdued to the 
mould i n which they worked and found pleasure i n extravagant and exotic 
scenic effects . Another poss ib i l i ty i s that the c r i t i c s were as short of 
aesthetic perception as Calvert himself > a poss ibi l i ty whiOh receives 
seme support from the fact that The Times could speak of Cleopatra as "A 
ccmedy character, who comes to a tragic end" and could aey of her lover 
that . . 
£ven a great tragic "star" could aoar#isely make an inposing 
f igure of Mark Antoi^, bereaved as he i s of the eloquence whiOh 
makes him so important i n Julius Caesar, (177) 
But the most l i k e l y eqqplanation of a l l i s that the reviewers, conditioned 
by the versions of Capell and the 1813 editor, and by the strictures of 
some earlier l i t e r a ry c r i t i c s , had accepted as his tor ical fact that 
Shakespeare* s Ahtonv and Cleopatra was f u l l of faul ts which needed to be 
eradicated before i t could f i n d favour with the public; certainly, Tfcej 
Times said, of the -pley that i t was 
not blessed with those situations that take an audience by 
stozm, and remain fixeid i n the menoxy when the rest of a work 
i s comparativeiy forgotten* (178) 
Calvert had attempted to win the applause of playgoers who were 
used to mdemanding shows and t h r i l l s , and he did not altogether succeed: 
The audience do not love i t To ccanprdiend an argument of this 
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. kind an audienc.e, requires to be d i f fe ren t ly educated, thaC^ 
the habitues of the Princess' s Theatre. They hove simply 
to r i se to the greatness of the occasion;. and they are not 
yet , we fear, able to do so. (179) 
Neverthelessp even i n an emasculated version, something of the potential 
of the play was revealed, especially i n the outstanding performance of 
Miss Glyn, and other managers sought to f i n d even greater success with 
i t than Vining had achieved. UnfortunateHy, the net result of Miss 
Glyh's achievement seeoos to have been to persuade later managers that 
Antony and Cleopatra must be textueOIy bastardiiied, and weighed down with 
spectacle and with heavily rea l i s t i c scenexy before i t could f i n d fanraur. 
Thus - another paradox - Isabella Glyn's denonstration of the power, 
range and fascination of Cleopatra's character enslbled Antony and Cleopatra 
to f a i l vict im to the fashion f o r altered texts and over-elaborate 
productions which was then holding sway i n the London theatre. Vining* s 
modest success i n I867 persuaded Chatterton, the manager of Drury Lane, to 
mount yet another version of the p l ^ i n 1873 which was to run f o r the 
hitherto unprecedented number of seventy-five performances. Unfortunately, 
Chatterton followed the lead he had been given by Calvert and Vining^ and 
produced a piece of spectacle so complex that i t demanded \diat was v i r t ua l l y 
a complete rewriting of Shakespeare* s play. 
(v i ) 
Heaiidav^s Version of "Antony and Cleopatra" 1875 
The new production cane only f i v e years af ter Chatterton's famous 
di^otum, 'Shakespeare spells ru in" , and was an attempt to redeem his 
honour by presenting a splendid and spectacular production of a 
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Shakespearean play. He attempted reparaticsi by preparing a sumptuous pro^ 
cession of eleiborate scenic effects« William Beverley was engaged to 
design a panoramic view from the Teoiple of I s i s , and seme Roman and 
Elgyptian interiors which The Atheaiaeum described as "thoroughly delicate 
end a r t i s t i c . " (180) But the two grand moments of the play • scenically 
speaking • were to be the appearance on the stage of Cleopatra's barge, as 
described by Enobarbus^ and an actual representation, on water, of the 
Batt le of Actinia. 
As preparations began f o r the mounting of th is "display of dumb 
show and spectacle that belongeth more to the world of panorama than 
i t does to the dramatic world," (181) i t became increasingly evident 
that the text would have to be adapted and shortened to allow time f o r 
a l l these additional effects. Chatterton therefore approached Andrew 
Halliday, who had already dramatised soae of the novels of Dickens 
and Scott with notable f inancial success, with a request f o r a new 
version of Antony and Gleap£.:raio Supported by a climate of opinion i n 
wMch The Tije s COU1T3 pontificate that 
The question whether i t i s expedient to adapt Shakspeare to 
popular taste, and to use his works as a subject fo r spectacular 
display, has long been answered i n the affizmative, (182) 
and i n which The I l lus t ra ted London Mews could r id icule the indignation 
of s^oLarly men at textual alterations and could assert that 
the t o t a l disregard of Mammon to whidh their worship oS 
Apollo has led makes then i n f i n i t e l y worse judges of matters 
theatrical than fa r wiser men> (183) 
Chatterton and EallidcQr combined to mount what G.C.D. Odell has r igh t ly 
called "an exhibition i n which Shakespeare was butchered to make a scenic 
hol i&iy fo r London pleygoers." (184) Every technical resource of 
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the Victorian stage was drawn upon; soogsp dances^ processions and 
spectaoles were , added; everything was to be subordinated to the clains 
of visual effect, even though Shakespeare's teact had to be savagely reduced 
frcm 30014 lines to only 139^ Shatespearean ones (185) contained within 
four acts and only twelve sceneso To avoid a plethora of scene changesp 
Helliday further reorganised the scenes so that a l l the action at Rome 
was contained within the second act, and the scene of a l l the rest was 
Egypt. He struck out a l l that was connected with Pomp^9 as well as 
cndtting the death of lihobarbus and a l l references to Cleppatra's 
infatuation with Julius Caesar. Many of the speeches were redistributed 
so that Bros and Sicmedes (for example) spoke the lines which Shakespeare 
had g i v s i to Philo and Dmetrius. Far from receiving condemnation frcm 
his contGoaporarieSp HallidcQr was praised because he had 
avoided those lea^ss f rota Bgj^t to Bcme and back again* which 
passed unheeded by our ancestors, but which hamoniBe i l l 
with our present respect f o r unity, (186) 
end had "made the action of the play more direct and i n t e l l i g i b l e " (187) 
which was a "manifest convenience for the modern playgoer". (188) 
Froa the rise of the curtain, Halllday strove to gain the attention 
of the audience by a generous use of scsiic and ballet effects. The 
plegr opened with the entrance of Cleopatra i n a chanber of her palace at 
Alesaandria, i n vihich an Sgjrptian dance was perfozmed, and the f i r s t act 
closed with Antony, end Cleopatra leaving together i n the Queen* s state 
barge, "to produce a p i c t o r i a l i l l u s t r a t i o n of the words of iinobarbus 
which could scarcely be surpassed." (189) The second act ^  i n Home -
concluded with a festiv a l i n honour of the wedding of Antoqy and Octavia, 
which consisted of four processions and a new song sung by a ISISB Banks 
and a choir of t h i r t y boys; this vras folloned by a baliCi^ et called The 
Path of Floii7ers6 The greatest of the setpieces, hmeverf was the Battle 
of A c t i m at the end of the third act: the stage was flooded r/ith real 
v?aterp and two opposing galleys attacked each other \7ith shovrers of arrows 
l u i t i l seme of the warriors, wounded, f e l l with l i f e l i k e (or deathlike) 
agonies into the water belowo This return to the aquatic tradition was 
singled out t y The Athenaeum as a "marvel of ingenuity and taste. " ( I90) 
I n the last act, Hallide^ and Chatterton, imaginations e:diaustedp l e f t 
Shakespeare to achieve his aim without the superdmposition of spectacular 
effects* 
Halliday himself seems to have f e l t on the defensive about the extent 
to M^ch he had adapted the Shakespearean text, and The Times of 22 
September 1873 quoted at sane length his justification for the changes. 
In this aopol'gs^ as he. claimed that the length of the play prevented i t 
from being presented without significant abridgenent, and asserted that 
he was perf oining a public service by staging an ajipro^dmatlon to a plfty 
which v9Duld otherwise never have been seen. Unfortiinately f or his 
argument, Phelps had alreac^ desBKjnstrated i n I6k9 the f e a s i b i l i t y of 
producing Antony and Cleopatra i n the original text, but Shakespeare's 
riords were less sacrosact i n 18739 Ealliday had no need to fear the 
wrath of the c r i t i c s . Apart frem The Spectator • never a friend to 
spectacle and easily-won popularity • the dramatic c r i t i c s of the day had 
l i t t l e f a u l t to find with Hallld£^* s depredations; The Athenaeum almost 
canonised him for the edsptationS 
(liallldE^) has treated the text with a reverence almost 
ui^recedented. b • e I ^ ' . HelUday has dispLqyed judgaent i n 
the arrangement of the text, and has taken no unpardonable 
li b e r t i e s ... Mr. Halliday*s task i s w d l accomplished. 
We thank him for doing reverently v/hafc i t appears has to be done. (19**^  
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These CGnaaents, ine^licable as t h ^ seas to a modem reader, 
oust have gratified Hallidsgr and Chatterton almost as midti as tha 
r^turous ovations which greeted the f i r s t perfonoance on 20 September 
1873; Halliday no doubt noted with pleasure that the applause and 
enthusiasm were at their peak during the f i r s t three acts - that i s , 
during those sections of < the play which had been most drastically 
altered f o r the sake of spectacle. The. Tames recorded that the 
enactment of the Battle of Actium at the canclusion of the third act 
xvused the spectators 
to Estate of earoitement which would not be calmed t i l l Mr. 
Chatterton oame before the curtain. In vain did the actors, 
i n vain did Mr. W. Beverley and Mr. Cormack (the designer of 
the mariiage festival scene) make their appearance. People 
would not be satisfied t i l l thr. manager oame forward to be 
honoured with vociferous e^lause. (192) 
These f i r s t three acts pandered to the public's delight i n spectade, 
but the more purely Shakespearean f i n a l act am 
a gradual cooiing« end the verdict at the end, though 
favourable, was far less enthusiastic than i t would have 
been could the p l ^ have ended with the fight at Actium ..• 
As i t was, the interminable agonies Of Antony, for such i n the 
presentation they seemed, rendered altogether ineffective 
the deathwiscene of Cleqpatra. (193) 
Nevertheless, the c r i t i c s were sufficiently impressed by the enthusiasm 
of the audience for the efforts of Chatterton end his cohorts ( i f not 
aS Shakespeare) to predict a long and successfiil run; The Illustrated 
London Newq reooDamended the public to support this venture, and The 
Times launched into the uncharted seas of prppheqyt 
Prophecy i s dangerous, but i f Antony and Cleopatra does not 
"run" t i l l Christmas, we shall be greatly deceived as to ... 
the value of pagefsntry i n the third quarter of the 19th centuzy. (I91i-) 
Amidst these paeans of praise, one of the few dissentient voices to 
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be raised was that of J.H. Anderson, TAIO perfomed the role of Antox\76 
Displaying greater aesthetic judgement than was p a r e n t i n the viens of 
several of the dramatic c r i t i c s , Anderson refused to sUlm his assessment 
of the production to be swegred by the beujbles i n vdiich i t was decked! 
Antony and Cleopatra wa^ produced with great splendour, but 
l i t t l e jud@aent$ the house was creovded, and the pl£gr received 
with more e^leuse than i t deserved. The. spectacle ( I t 
could not be called a tragedy, being a l l madia up of scenery, 
processions, ballet, gaud, and g l i t t e r ) was adcepted with 
maddening denonstrations of ^ 3roval by the p i t and gsiLleries, 
but the "judicious feiv" looked coldly on, (195) 
Anderson's comments are particiiLarly valuable i n setting t h i s production 
I n perspective, for his evaluation was based on a long and successflil 
career i n the theatre. He had himsedf been manager of Druzy Lane, 
had played Antoqy ( i n Julius Caesar) i n 182t.3» 1850 and 1865, and 
Cori§Lanusin 1851. The vie«v8 of this experienced actor ere therefore 
a valuable counterblast to the over^i^laudatoxy enthusiasm of the dramatic 
orltlcso Anderson* B coanection with the production makes an interesting 
stoxy, end throcrs seme l i g h t upon the v/orklng methods of Chatterton and 
Halliday. 
Anderson had been eager to appear again as GorlOlanus, and had 
acceptedi his engagsnent by Chatterton for the 1873*^ season under the 
impression that i t would include th i s part. Without consulting Andersrai, 
however, Chatterton had already canooittei himself ^  to .tetony and Cleopatra. 
having made e^^ensiye arrangements to produce I t spectacularly before he 
mentioned to Anderson that he would be plcQring Mark Antoqy. The actor 
could rouse l i t t l e enthusiaan for his unexpected and undeslred role: 
This intelligaice was annoying and displrltlxtg. I had never 
plcyed Antoi^ '. ^  • and had not intended to do so, as I never f e l t 
an inclination to make a stuoiy of the part. (19^) 
However, Anderson was nothing i f not thoroughly professional, and, finding 
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that Chatterton's determination to stage the p l ^ was unshakable, he 
diligently set about a cainpreihensive s t u ^ of Shakespeare*s p l ^ and 
of Plutarch's l i f e of Antony, working seven or eight hours each dsgr at this 
task! 
I wrote ou'v the whole part . I then consulted niy Plutarch and 
other authorities f o r infomaticn conceming age, appearance, 
change of character and aspiratiwis, ( l97) ' 
A good deal of this effort was i n vain, for Chatter ion had been so 
preoccupied with scenic effects that he had canitted to infoxm his 
leading actor that the original teact was not to be follovired. Anderson 
nearly threw up the part when he at length received the f i r s t draft of 
the manuscript from Hallidey and 
found i t cut down to a ^ nere akeletcn ... Nor was this a l l ; 
the reckless mutili^tions had involved many gross mistakes 
and blunders. (198), 
Anderson's heart-felt protests to Chatterton andHellide^ proved 
ineffective, a l t h o u ^ he daiiaed to have forced Hallids^ to rework seme of 
the text; ui^ortunately, Anderson*^s autobiography gives no detailed 
information about the changes on v/hich he insisted, and i t i s therefore 
impossible to know whether he was at a l l responsible for the fact that the 
last act was so much closer to Shakespeare than i t s predecessors. 
Very coziscious that he was playing a subordinate role to the 
scenery and the spectacle, Anderson £^roached the opening night without 
any marked eagerness. His worst fears were oonfizmed when he found 
that, at almost every point i n his performance, he was hampered by the 
deafening rumble of scenezy being moved behind the scenes: 
I must f i r s t acknowledge my own i n a b i l i t y to make a iserious 
impressiori on the audience; I could do nothing, being stunned 
and cowed by the furious noise of preparation for "heavy sets? 
b^iind the scenes that destroyed a l l power of acting i n front. (199) 
Consecgientlyp Andersen did not do himself Justice; The Times p d i t e l v 
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tolerated his p,erf(^ance out of consideration for his long anCi 
valuable services to the theatre: 
The veteran, Mr, James i\ndersdn, has been expressly engaged 
to plcQT Marc Antony, ydxm he represents with imzch force} 
and though he does not exactly correspond to the notion of 
the love^stricken Triumvir, he was on Saturday enthusiastically 
welcraned. ^ s one of the members of Ur. Macreac^*B still<><venerated 
company, and as a manager who once made a gallant effort for 
the revival of the poetical drama, (200) 
The Athenaeum was even more cursory and luke-waim! 
Mr. Anderson i s ultrai^declamatory i n style, but flno i n presence ... 
He mouthed the lines after approved fashioi. (2(21) 
The reviewer was perhaps reneabering Marivale*s hyperbolical anecdote 
about Anderson's soaewhat caitdated style of delivery: according to this 
story, when Anderson was asked to return to the stage, he wi^t dom to 
Margate to t r y out his voice en the coast: 
'*When his found that he was audible at Ramsgate, he came back 
and played the part." (202) 
The stentorian power of Anderson's voice was nonetheless a valuable 
attribute when contending with the heavy sets which were the real stars 
of Chatterton^s production. 
The manager had further tuiderlined the comparative inslgnlficanoe 
of the actors i n this production by casting as Cleopatra a very young and 
almost unknom actress. Miss Wallis. As Anderson said, she 
was a yotuig actress with handsome features and a grace£\il 
appearance but altogether too juvenile to sustain the part, (203) 
and i t must indeed have been a remarkable sight - the youthflil and 
inexperienced Miss Wallls, i n her f i r s t starring role, pleying opposite 
the ageing Anderson, vibo had been a star for over t h i r t y years and inho 
had received his grounding with Macrea^. The i l l u s t r a t i o n of the death 
of Antoi^ does not emphasise this difference i n age, but shows Anderson, 
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with noble beard and p r o f i l e , spratvled on a couch while CleopatjL'a 
indulges i n a frantic appeal to Heaven vMch i s so sentimeitally 
exaggerated that i t Ispses into'melodrama^ 
The Times thought more highly of Miss Wallis* perfonnance 
^ than did her stage lovezi 
Noone was prepared for the emount of power and passion xihldti 
she displayed i n oiie of Shakespeare's most responsible part8| {201^ 
f j ^ t the Illustrated London News confinned Anderson^s e/aluation of 
her achievanent when i t described her as 
yet scarcely robust enough or old enough for a r d e so weighty 
and various .o. There was i n parts a strain upon her powers and 
an effort which showed too much that the young a r t i s t was acting, 
and iiot ijnisting t o naturd impulse, (205) 
ax d the c r i t i c Of The Athenaeum was even blunter! 
Miss Wdlis gives an outline o£ the character of Cleopatra 
tsMch experisice me^ enable her to f i l l izp. Her voice was 
exhausted, hor/ever, before the end of the second act, and the 
pathos of the later scenes seemed as mucJi a result of sore 
throat as inspiration^ (206) 
But such mediocrity was of small significance i n a production which 
starred the sceneiy and the .spectacle that the public r e d l y wanted to 
see; as one c r i t i c wrotes 
In giving precedence to the spectacular pojition of the 
entertairment, we are following the escample of the public 
as well as that of the management. (207) 
Chattertoh had correctly- assessed the public's mood, and the set pieces 
of sc&iexy were enthusiasticdly ^lauded for a t o t d of seventy^five 
performances between 20 September and 18 December 1873 - the longest 
run of Antony and Cleopatra i n i t s stage history to that date. Once 
more, there i s a peradosiS th i s resounding success was achieved by a 
travesty of Sliakespeare's pley. An i r o n i c d footnote to the production 
was that, dthough i t drew the crov/ds, Chatterton'.s desire for sceniG 
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magnlficence had overwhelmed his business acumen, and the overall 
financial result was that he lost between <C4»0CX) and ^000. His 
financial debacle shears to ha:ve frightened other managers may from 
Antony and Cleopatra for the next seventeen years, but the next 
production did not seem to have learned much frcm Chatterton* s experience. 
( v l i ) 
The Jersey Lily* s Egyptian Queen. 1890. 
By 1890, the public's delight i n spectacle remained unabated, 
and managers continued to provide pageants of scenic spectacle and 
sumptuous costume i n v/hich the author's words tended to beccme a 
running ccmmentary on the stage manager's art rather than being a prime 
cause for the production* As Sir Sidney Lee * no enthusiast for this 
ajproach * wrotes 
The dramatic interest of Shakespearean drama i s , i n fact, 
deaned by the manager to be inadequate to satisfy the 
necessary conmercial purposes of the theatre ... 
Shakespeare* s words must be spoken to musical accompanimehts 
specially prepared for the occasion. Pictorial tableaux, 
even though t h ^ suggest topics without relevance to the 
developmontt of the plot, have at times to be interpolated 
i n order to keep the attention of the audience sufficiently 
alive, (208) 
Managers were therefore draim to those Shakespearean plc^s which 
particularly lent theoaselves to this sort of production, and into which 
ostentatious spectacle, dance and music could be most easily f i t t e d . 
Unfortunately for Antony and Cleopatra, this tale of passionate love i n 
the exotic setting of an opulsit near^astern court seemed tailor-made 
for such a production, end i n November 1890 Charles Coghlan and L i l y 
Lani^i ry appeared at the Princess's Theatre i n the most spectacular 
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production of Antony and Cleopatra during the nineteenth century. These 
performances were so nicely cdcdated to pander to contemporary, theatre^ 
going taste that this production remained on the stage from 18 Novenber 
1890 to 21 Februaz<y I89I9 beating a l l previous records for this p l ^ . 
This was fortunate for the theatre, wMch had just endured three years 
of unsuccessfd managanent by Grace Hawthorne, an American actress, who 
had rdinquished the Princess's i n May I89O. For the next twdve months, 
Mvsi Langtiy became the tenant, opening with Antony and Cleopatra, which 
was followed lay long runs of Lady Barter and then Linda Grev. The 
Princess's had been rebuilt ten years before i n sumptuous fashion,'drawing 
i t s decorative inspiration mainly from the rich mouldings, g i l t and 
ornamentation of the French Renaissance. In the intervds, members of 
the auidience could wander through lounges end sdoois, admiring the 
etchings and the genuine trees, flowers and rippling fountains which 
the architect had profusely scattered. 
In haimony with a l l this opulence i n the auditorium, Mrs. Langtxy 
consciously set out to anphasise the spectacular side of the production; 
indeed, the performance was so embdlished that i t ran for faur-and-ay> 
quarter hours, and, i n deference to the ccmplaints of the public, the 
management brought forward the rise of the curtain on the fourth night 
and thereafter to 7*45 P«zab instead of 8iOO p.m. Confozming to the 
s p i r i t of the age, Mrs. Langtry provided p 
chaotic mass of spectacle ... endless interiors and eacteriors. of 
Egyptian pdaces, ... b r i l l i a n t f e s t i v d s , ... marchings and 
countertaarchings of Roman legions, ... an irrelevant and 
offensive mass of pseudo-archeological detail. (209) 
She cerenoniously introduced an Egyptian munnQr to preside at the banquet, 
made specid set pieces of the Alexandrian Festivd and the Triiimphd 
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Reception of Antony by Cleopatra, and added two ballets which Shaw 
claimed "impede the action, and very unduly lengthen a long performance," 
(ZLO) 
while The Times objected that 
The- so-C6iLled allegorical interlude of "the conflict between day 
and night", danced by swarthy slaves i n the banqieting scene, i s 
a purely c::nventiQn£d ballet that might appropriately be transferred 
to the stage of the Alhanbra. (211) 
Mrs. Langtiy also commissioned the Honourable Letds Wingfield to stQiply 
massively impressive scene paintings of A Hall i n Clec^atra's Palace, The 
Banks of the Nile, and The Interior of en £gjn?tian Monument. Shakespeare's 
play was merely the excuse for mounting a huge oriental pantomime i n which * 
following Chatterton's lead • the actors were subordinate to the scenexy 
and the effects. Cecil Howard, reviewing this production I n The Theatre 
stated that 
I t w i l l not be for the acting .a* that the Princess's production 
w i l l be specially ranembez'ed, but for the gorgeouanens of i t s 
pageants. (212) 
But Mrs* Langtry had miscalculated; her supernumeraries were 
unskilled and badly d r i l l e d , and The Speaker amusingly commented: 
To suggest that the bearers of Cleopatra* s palanqioin betray 
ax unmilitary lack of ambulance practice, or that the 
supenusneraries should not carry their budaers at n i ^ t 
precisely as thqy cai.ry their advertisement boards by day, 
would perhE^s be carping criticism. (213) 
Again the scenic panoply took so much staging that there were long 
pauses i n the production to enable the stage manager to accomplish his 
complex task. Thus, the overall effect was one of weazy length tMch -
the c r i t i c s agreed • soon induced a state of boredom and satiety i n 
the members of the audience: 
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The spectator can carzy easy but one iinpreasion - a sense 
of boredom. No acting, no scenezy, no processiand pageants 
can successfully hdd attention for over four hows at a 
stretch ... (Mrs. Langtry's) great spectacdar version of 
Antony and Cleopatra dragged i t s weaxy length dong last 
night u n t i l the house was indifferent to e l l but itSaran 
exhaustion. (214) ^ 
Instead of assisting the action of the play, i t (the spectade) 
overlays i t . I n time the attention i s not stimulated, i t 
becomes depressed. The mind slumbers and the eyes, weaiy with 
watching gradudly dosd. (215) 
. From any standpoint other , than that of spectacle, meanwhile, 
the entertainment i s wearisome. (2l6) 
Mrs. Langtzy's extension of the Chattertonian principle of 
production dso included a r a d i c d reorganisation of the text of 
Antony and Cleopatra; the stage v/as so overcrowded with time-consuming 
pageants, troops of soldiery, o r i e n t d dances, pomp, processions, b d l e t s , 
choruses, tableaux, and generd g l i t t e r that the play had to be "depoetised 
almost out ol' d l recognition" and only "by f i t s and starts we got a b i t 
of Shalcespeare". (217) The excirions were so severe that Shaw 
complained that 
The tragedy has been so cut - long as i t remains - that 
no~one could possibly t d l frcm seeing i t at the Princess's 
Theatre v/hat i s the crime that so affects the cdbdence of 
Antony's friend; indeed, only an extremely vague idea of the 
story i s here obtainable. (218) 
Udike their colleagues of 18739 the drematic c r i t i c s of 1890 
posseijsed siifficient az'tistic integrity to redise that this s u r f d t 
of scenic splendour was i n bad taste, and that i t merely bemused the 
minds and imaginations of the spectators. The Illustrated London News 
had i t s suspicions that a l l this gorgeous displey was a forjA.om attanpt 
to disguise the weakness of the acting, end the c r i t i c n ostdgicdly 
contrasted I^s. Langtry's production with the greater integrity vAiich 
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had been shofih by earlier actors^ before the era of Charles Kean; 
Esg^erience teaches us that there i s always seme hidden reason 
for a l l t h i s gorgeous and costly display. Macready did not 
want , i t , nor did Samuel Phelps, and for a very good reason > 
because t h ^ put the acting of the play f i r s t end the decoration 
of i t last. But Charles Kean wanted the show, and so did Druzy 
Lane Chatterton, and so did Calvert of Manchester, because they 
had no veiy remarkable acting to put i n front of the pictures. (219) 
There was evidently more than a gz-ain of truth i n this implication: 
Mrs. Langtiy*s talents and appearance made her almost the last person i n 
the world to att&scpt the role of Cleopatra, for she was typically linglish 
i n appearance, with blue eyes and nut^^brown hair, a gently countenance and 
a mild eocpression; she looked beautiful, but sentimental and mild; above 
a l l , she lacked the dignity, majesty, power and ferocity expected of a 
Cleopatra: 
There can scarcely be one of Shakespeare's female characters 
to which M!ts. Langtzy i s less suited than Cleopatra * that i s to 
say vmless history, Shakspeare, and the poets are wrong and 
Mrs. Langtry right. There i s nothing Egyptian or Eastern 
about Mrs. Langtry. She has no CQnunand, no (jieenly presence, 
no voice sufficiently poweriYLL to declaim, no passioi with 
which to subjugate ••• Her physical g i f t s and training w i l l not 
admit of her realising Cleopatra, so she makes her a mlld^esred 
saint instead of a passionate animal. Conceive a Cleopatra im, 
beaming wistfully at her Antony, and trembling i n his presemiel 
This i s the natural state of the nev? Cleopatra. (220) 
Cecil Howard agreed that Itos. Langtxy*s assumption of the role was an error: 
Unfortunately she has miscalculated her dramatic strength, and 
neither as she who would conquer a l l hearts or (sic) as the 
powerful queen did the actress f u l f i l the requirements of the 
character. Where Mrs. Langtzy was not languid or pettish, she 
plsored with undisciplined force. (221) 
The c r i t i c of She Speaker was amusing at tirs, Langtry* s expense: 
Mrsb Langtzy* s Cleopatra i s not to be described as a 
disappoinianent, for the judicious can have found nothing 
i n the lady's previous career to warrant the expectation 
tliat she could play the part. (222) 
Other c r i t i c s were a l i t t l e kinder: The Athenaeum, devoting less than 
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one sentence to Mrs. Langtry's interpretation, found h i r "iPicturescsie, 
«• 
handsome and wcmanly; (223) The Times dlowed that she v/as "at least 
a f i n e majestic figure, of queenly bearing;" (224) but the kindest of 
a l l \7as George Bernard Shaw who, i n an unwonted tolerance, stated that 
Mrs. Langtzy soon makes i t evident that the histrionic 
requirenents are pretty v/dl understood. The stateliness of 
the Queen end the coquetiy of the woman are united as thqy 
should be, and a veiy recognisable phase of temper i s portre^d ... 
Here i s the woman, indeed, wayward, petulant, impulsive; and 
passion i s added to d l this later ... We find much to admire i n 
almost every part of Mrs, Langtzy's study, (225) 
Even Shaw, honvever, admitted that she did not dwgys "rise to the f u l l 
pathos or to the f u l l passion of her thene", that she f d l e d i n 
expressing Cleopatra's " i n f i n i t e variety", and that she was most successful 
as "the centrd figure of b r i l l i a n t pageants", (226) 
The most effective moments of Mrs. Langtry's performance appear to 
have been whon Cleopatra received from a slave the nevjs of Antox^'s 
second marriage and struck the messenger i n the face with the jesrels which 
she had unclasped for the pu-pose of rewarding the good news she expeateif 
and i n the death scene. To induce added majesty, Mrs* Langtry ftgnored 
the stage direction suggested by Mdone and since accepted as normd -
, '^'dls on a bed and dies" and remained s i t t i n g i n regd splendour on 
^ler throne, motionless and erect i n her robes, with her handmddens 
prostrate and dying before her, Shaw coraplairied of Mrs. Langtry's lack 
of grace when slie thrust the asp into the bosom of her robe, but The 
Athenaeum found this f i n d scene superb, and Punch, speaking of "her 
Gracefd Majesty, Mrs. Langtry, Queen of Egyptian V/itchery", said that 
the death scene was 
one of the most pathetic pictures ever presented on the stage. 
So lonely i n her grandeur, so grand, and yet so pltieble i n her 
loneliness i s thas poor Queen of Beauty, the ^ press-Butterfly, (227] 
Even i n these words of praise, i t i s significant that i t was the visual 
impact which was particularly memorable. 
The inad^iacies of Mrs. Langtry were scmevrhat buttressed by the 
strength of Charles Coghlan's Antoi^. He had recently returned from 
an Merican tour, end v^ as the very embodiment of v i r i l e , vigour. Punch 
referred to him i n i t s jocular-style as "a rantin*, roarin* bpy" (228) 
and The Athaiaeum prAdsed the scene of his self*inf licted death wound. 
Cecil Howard spoke v/axmly of Coghlan*s Antony as 
one of his greatest successes, from, the energy and passion 
<jfi which he threw into the portraiture, (229) 
and The Illustrated London News stated that Coghlan 
f u l l of strength, suprised c-reryone with his Antony, ^he 
old ^oghlen i s unlocked again ... He was of immense assistance 
to the play and to Mrs. Langtzy, and pleyed the character not 
only with power but with ronarliable intelligence, (230) 
Shai7, whose usual asperity h^d deserted him i n his assessment of this 
production, praised ';he vigour and robustness of Coghlan, and the 
intelligence of his interpretation, placing him on a rsnarkably high 
pedestal; 
Garrick failed as iintony and Macready certainly did not 
succeed ,.. but £Ir. Coghlan, perhaps, comes f a i r l y near to 
what i s required .,, He never goes astray. (231) 
CogixLan's two faults - a tendency to lapse into a veiy unmilitazy 
shambling gait, and an inabrllity to remember his words so that he 
paraphrased many of the speeches into a prose which conveyed the sense 
of the text but jettispned i t s poetry - were seen as minor blemishes i n a 
performance wiiich gave Mrs. Langtry rather more support thalLher own 
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achievement really deserved. I t i s dways possible, of course, that 
Cogdan's acting was somewhat overestimated by the c r i t i c s merdy beoeuse 
i t was seen d/a. juxteposition with the inadequacies of his Cleopatra. 
Two c r i t i c s * Shaw and the c r i t i c of Punch i» conmented i n the 
course of their rcvieivs that i t was almost imposside to stage a r e d l y 
satisfactory production of Shakespeare's play. Shaw complained that 
Antony and Cleopatra places "too great a strain upon our credulity", that 
Cleopatra can never be adequately Interpretttfed because of the variety of 
moods with vMch Shakespeare invested her, and that the host of minor 
roles shatters i l l u s i o n because no Briti s h "extra" can "be effectudly 
disguised as a soldier of the days of the triumvirate;" accordingly, 
Shaw decided that"Antonv qnd Cleopabi a we are indined to put i n the 
l i s t of works unsuitable for the stage", (232) He was supported i n 
his views on Cleopatra by the dramatic c r i t i c of Punc^ 
Now honestly I do not consider Cleopatra a good part, nor 
i s the pley a good pley for the matter of that. I bdicve 
i t never has been a success, (233) 
TlruB, the two c r i t i c s who had been kindest i n ihexr reviews of the play 
sought to excuse the weaknesses of I.irs, Langtry's production by denigrating 
Shakespeare's text. 
The strictures of the c r i t i c s vpon the play and upon i t s performance 
did l i t t l e to dissuade the public from attending t l i i s production; as 
The Illustrated London News cynically and somewhat wearily remarked: 
As the pleygoers w i l l not go to the Princess's to find 
Shakespeare what does i t d l matter? (234) 
The lead of Cdvert and Chattecton had been followed to i t s 
ultimate extent i n this production, and Antony and Cleopatra v/as firmly 
ests.cLished i n the affections of the theatregoing public - i f not of the 
dramatio c r i t i o s as a popular love story which could be gorgeoUBly 
embellished ^ i t h grandiose vocnip and pageantxye 
( v i i i ) 
Miss Achurch as Cleopatra, l897o 
This tradition of spectacle was further strengthened i n Louis 
Calvert* s presentation of iSntony and Cleopatra at Manchester i n 1897t 
Since th i s production ^ tas transferred to London later the same yearp 
these provincial peri'ormances merit a brief examination* 
Louis Calvert was the son of that Charles Calvert whose text 
had been used for the 8{>pearance of Loraine and Miss Glyn i n Antony 
and Cleopatra i n I8679 Understandably, this utterly inadequate text 
of I867 was resuscitated i n the new production which ran for eight weeks 
at the Queen's Theatre, Manchester^in February and March 1897« No 
scholar seems to mention, however^ that the younger Calvert made certain 
saall alterations to his father's text. A few speeches were reallocated 
to other characters, a f i f t h scene (drawn from Shakespeare's I I v i ) was 
added to the second act, and the new versiads I I i v included at the 
correct place about eighty lines drai'm from Shakespeare's I I v i (and 
including references to the bads i'th'east being soft) which the earlier 
one had placed at a later point i n the galley scenco Louis Calvert also 
added one scene (his I I I i i i ) of a 'i^blesu# of the sea-fight at Actium. 
His most significant alteration, however, was the excision of several of 
Cleopatra's speeches i n the f i n a l scene, i n which she praises the dead 
Antoziy (e«g. H i s legs bestrid the ocean") which his father had retained. 
Needless to S i j y , these slight deviations from the earlier text did not 
increase the value of the adaptation; but they are interesting because 
no historian of the stage seons so far to have made reference to theoio 
This Manchester production attracted the attention of two notable dramatic 
c r i t i c s , William Archer and George Bernard Shaw. Archer was kind to 
Calvert's interpretation of Antony, vMch he found strong and v i t a l , 
i n spite of seme weakness of delivery: 
M.';, Calvert's Antony i s rugged, forcible, and effective. 
I t lacks elevation, and i s not very strong i n diction; 
but i t has plenty of impetuosity and v i t a l i t y , (235) 
but Shai? was nore outspoken, thoroughly enjoying hiinself at the expense 
of Calvert's girths 
He i s inexcusably fat: :t!r« Bouchier i s a sylph by comparison*. o 
Only at one point WiS Antony's g i r t h awkward. When Eros, Tstoo 
was a slim and rather bor?y young man, f e l l on his svyord,the 
audience applauded sympathetically. But when Antony i n turn 
set about the Happy Despatclj, the consequences suggested to 
the imagination were so anful that shrieks of horror arose i n 
the p i t ; and i t v/as a r e l i e f when Antoiiy was borne off by 
four stalwart soldiers whose sinews cracked audibly as t h ^ 
heatved him up froia the floor. (236) 
Shaw further f e l t that Calvert missed the tragedy of Antorv/ymaking of 
him instead a pleasant, genial, easy-mannered, humane creature with vdicm 
the audience s^nnpathf^d even though he was "an Antony comedic i n his 
tragedy" (237). 
G,BoS.»s fiercest shafts of criticism ware reserved for Janet 
Achurch's Cleopatra,. Miss Achurch was proud of her voice, and was 
determined to danonstrate i t s range and po?/er; her vocal gymnastics 
annoyed Shaw, who pretended to be unnerved by them, most effectively 
ridiculing them, at some considerable lesngth! 
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Of the hardihood of ear with M^ich she carried out her original 
and often audacious conceptions of Shakespearean music I am too 
u t t e r l y unnerved to give any adequate description. The lacerating 
discord of her wailings i s i n my tormented ears as I write, 
reconciling me to the grave. I t i s as i f she had been excited 
by the Hallelujah Chorus to dance on the keyboard of a great 
organ with a l l the stops pulled out. I cannot - dare not - dwell 
on i t . I admit that when she i s using the rich middle of her 
voice i n a quite normal and unstudied way, intenii oxHy m the 
feeling of the passage, the effect leaves nothing to be desired} 
but the moment she raises the pitch to carry out seme deeply 
planned vocal mastex' stroke, or i s driven by Shakespear himself 
to attempt a purely musical iaxecution of, a pa&aage for which no 
other sort, of execution i s possible, then - well then, hold on 
t i g h t l y to the elbows of your s t a l l , and bear i t l i k e a man. And 
when the feat i s acccsapanied, as i t scmetimes i s , by bold 
eicperiments and facial expression, .... the eye has to share the 
anguish of the ear .••« I have only sei=n the perfomance onee; and 
I would not unsee i t again i f I could; but nontheless I am a 
broken man after i t .... Gow infernal the discord was} o... That i s 
tlie word that sums up the objection to Miss Achurch's Cleopatra i n 
point of sounds i t i s discordant. (238) 
Shai7's condannation of Miss Achurcli's Cleopatra was not limited to an 
attack on her outrageous vocal effects; even without these, he f e l t that 
she would nev-3r be a Cleopatra, for her sppearance (Germanic and solidly 
b u i l t ) , wMch had assisted her to beccme a notable Nora i n Ibsai's Doll's 
House, was here against her, as vm her lack of csremony and dignity^ and 
a bourgeois c^proach i;o the role which divested i t of a i ^ regality. 
Altogether, Shaw f e l t of her acting .in Manchester that "there i s not a 
stroke of Cleopatra i n i t " , end tiiat the plsy was "Antony and Cleopatra 
v/ith Cleopatra l e f t out (and) with Brynhiid cum NoraHelmer substituted? 
(239) p 
kvcher agreed with Shm that Miss Achurch played the opening acts 
too much for comedy, and he earnestly recommended her to lay more stress 
upon the poetry of her role and upon the dignity and fascination of Cleppatpa 
Nonetheless, he found sometlung to praise i n tlie death scene, i n which 
Antony's body remained at the foot of Cleopatra's tiujone, and the 
Egyptian Queen shrouded and uncovered his face dui'ing the course of her 
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f i n a l speeches: 
Miss Achurch seemed to me quite at her best i n the last act, 
where she gave a haggard nobility to the figure of the dying 
quesi that was original and memorable. (2iltO) 
In spite of Shaw's unflattering ronarks about the acting iki» 
Manchester venture attracted the attention of Itir. Ben Greet, who was 
presenting Shakespeare's p l ^ s a t popular prices i n the Olympic theatre 
i n London. The Olympic had been rebuilt on a grand scale i n 1897 as a 
specula'.ion, i>i the hope of substa-itial caapensation should the ground be 
required i n the redevelopment of the Aldwiych and Kingsway end of the Strand 
Every seat coranianded an excellent view of the stage, and the sight lines 
had been carefully considered. Decorations were in the style of the 
period of Louis XVI, with richly decorated ornamentation i n raised 
plastervvork, and a highly d e c o r a t i v e ceiling shaped lik e an inverted 
saucer. The prevailing colour scheme v/as rose and gold. I t was to 
this theatre that Greet invited Calvert arid Hiss Achurch to bring their 
p r o d u c t i o n of Antony and Cleopatra., where i t was mounted for matin/e 
performances on I^ay 2^3 25f 27, 28 and 29, 1897, thai on the evenings of 
June It 2.9 3 and 4, culminating i n both a matinee and evening appearance 
on 5 June - a total of ten e^ ppearances i n London. By the time of this 
productioniL transfer to the Olympic Theatre tlie incidental music •> to 
which Shar/ had o b j e c t e d i n passing, at Manclaester^ had grown into something 
more tiian incidental and v/as i n danger of turning the whole performance 
into a balletg or (with the aid of Janet Achurch's contiinied vocal 
contortions) an opei-a: 
There were times, i n the later acts, when we seemed to have been 
transported from the Olympic and Antony and Cleopatra to Covent 
Garden and Aida. Even Cleopatra's "business" was timed to the 
music, and one would scarcely have been surprised i f Miss Achurch, 
who was elwcQTS r a t h e r i n c l i n e d to chant her words, had broken out 
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into a "recitative and ariab" (2U.) 
Archer (who wrote the above) was now much more aware of Miss Aohurch's 
vocal tricks (perheps he had read Shaw's reviesi? of the Manchester 
performance) and f e l t impelied to condemn thems 
Miss Achurdi, by^tbe<i>bye, ..o indulges very daringly i n 
articulate noises. I wish - forgive the jingle • that she 
would l e t us substitute "sparingly" for "daringly"6 These 
audacities are seldcsD f e l i c i t i e s , (2J|.2) 
Audiences were puzzled by the frequent outbursts of hysterical laughter 
with which Miss Achurch punctuated her perfoimance, and perplexed by 
what The Graphic described as "frequent abrupt transitions from a droning 
and solemn enunciation to a familiar and rapid utterance", (2t^ 3) as 
well' as by her t r i d ^ of arbitrarily, enph^sing and lengthening out 
certain syllables. 
Shaw nerved hjmself to v i s i t this production again and, as might 
be expected, composed a destructive yet amusing article for The 
Saturday Review, i n which he asserted: 
I have only had an afternoon of lacerating anguish, spent partly 
i n contemplating Miss Aohurch's overpowering experiments i n 
rhetoric, and partly i n wishing I had never been bom. (2hU) 
Indeed, his contempt for this version of Cleopatra was such that he 
treated Miss Achurch only as a joke: his abusive account of her 
performance, and of i t s effect upon i n t e l l i g e i t members of the audience, 
makes oitertaining reading and provides a i-ivid picture of the over-acting, 
the excess of gestures, and the ridiculously exaggerated vocal effects 
which characterised this interpretations 
Mr. Grosamith may caricature her at his recitals; flippant 
c r i t i c s m^ pass jests through the stalls or p i t t i t e s with 
an ungovernable sense of the ludicrous burst into guffaws? the 
orchestra may writhe l i k e a heap of trodden worms at each 
u p l i f t i n g of her favourite tragic wail; but now .... the public 
> as a whole i s clearly at her mercy On Monday last she was 
sweeping about, clothed \7ith red Rossettian hair and beauty t o 
match; revelling i n the power of her voice and the steam 
' pressure of her energy; curving her wrists elegantly above 
. Antony's head as i f she were going to eartract a globe of 
goldfish and two rabbits frem behind his ear. {2h5) 
The c r i t i c of The Illustrated London News lacked Shaw's g i f t for making 
his destructive criticism amusing, but confixmed the overall impression of 
an outlandish performance: 
!£iss dchurch, save i n a siiperbly conceived death scene, diSGq;>pointed 
us by an a r t i f i c i a l and monotonous elocution and by strange vocal 
tri c k s which never carried ccnviction, (2h&) 
while The Athenaeum, decided that the only sensible wey t o assess this 
; production was to ignore i t : 
I n the case of Miss Janet Achurch conception and performance 
were fantastic; i n most other cases they v/ere luiintelligent. 
As the performancer. are already over and qualified for oblivion 
there i s no need to durell upon ahortcoaings. I t i s eaaa^ t o 
say that Shakespeare's verse was delivered after the rhetorical 
fashion now co:aEon on our stage, (247) 
and The Times followed this ^proach to i t s logical conclusion by 
publishing, no review of these perfoxmances. 
In vl&i of the unanimity of these c r i t i c s , i t i s surprising t o 
f i n d that, i n his stage histoi-y of Antony and Cleopatra i n the New 
Cambridge Shatespeare, Mr. C.B. Young (jiotes the glowing praise of the 
youthfiil James Agate, v^o acclaimed Janet Achurch as the best Cleopatra 
he ever saw, with "majesty" and *phy«it^ al" passion, "with looks vhxdh 
might have unpeopled a c i t y , and tones which m i ^ t have quelled provinces." 
(2W) 
Fron; Mr. Young's account, one might assume that Miss Achurch*s Cleqpatra 
equalled the earlier achievement of Miss Glyn, which appears i n f act^ t o 
be far frcm the case. 
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Mr. Young's praise of Calvert's Antony seems rathsr more 
ju s t i f i a b l e ! Pi^quied, perhaps, by Shaw's ccaiunents on his bulk, he had 
lost some weight i n the intervening months, and The Illustrated London 
News was impressed by his appearance as well as by his vigour^ again, 
however, there was the sense that, tragic intensity T/as absent from 
Calvert's pei-fomances 
Mr. Calvert was, physically speafcLng, a perfect Antoi^, and 
h3.s performance was luarked throughout by strength and intensity, 
yet missed erotic passion and tragic power. {2k9) 
Like i t s immediate predecessors, this production aimefl at spectacle, 
bringing do>m the curtain no fer7er than seventesi times each perfomance 
on various tableaux, although i t f e l l short of the lavish and costly 
profusion which had been such a featui-e of Mrs. Langtry's production 
seven years earlier. 
Once more, some of the dramatic c r i t i c s were provoked into commaits 
on the d i f f i c u l t y of presenting Antony and Cleopatra^successfully on the 
stage. The Athenaeum looked despondently into the past: 
Antony and Clecoatra has never proved ranunorative as an acting 
pl£^, and not a single actor has won a name as Antoi^. Garrick 
and Macready head the l i s t of those who lost reputation i n the part. 
/ - N (250) 
•Bfcilejpilliam Archer analysed the weaknesses of the pley more thoroughly 
by comparing i t with Henry IV. Part One, i n which Calvert had appeared the 
pre\'ious year (as Palstaff). Like other writers before him. Archer 
drew attention to a looseness of structure, a ccmpression of style, and a 
challenging pair of acting roles: his ccuuients also seen to imply that 
he accepted that some abridgonent of the text v/as essential i n the 
theatre: 
The play i s considerably looser i n stixictirre, and therefore calls 
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for more s k i l f u l curtailment; the style i s far more 
compressed and d i f f i c u l t ; ... and the two leading characters 
present much more complex problems to the actors. (251) 
The productions of Antony and Cleopatra i n 1873, 1890 and 1897 
marked the nadir of interpretations of these famous roles, and the h i ^ -
water mark of the spectacular production. While Hallide^'s text of 
1873 was probably the least defensible of a l l versions of the play i n 
the nineteenth century, the histrionic level reached i n 1890 and 1897 
i n the p srf ormf.;ices by llrs . Langtry and Miss Achurch was probably lower 
than at any other time i n the history of the play. Although the next 
production also attaupted a "spectacular" approach and l a i d stress upon 
vocal effects, i t was to be a slightly more a r t i s t i c venture. 
( i x ) 
Benson's "Antony aad Cleopatra". 1898 and 1900 
During the 1890's, F.Ro Bensoi had appeared i n perfoxmances of 
Julius Caesar and Coriolanua at Stratford which had been neglected by 
the London c r i t i c s . In 1898, he chose to mount productions of these 
two plays again, adding to them his f i r s t appearance i n Antony and 
Cleopatra, which opened a two v/eelcs* Stratfcvd Festival i n the Spring. 
Although the stage at Stratfora was small, he aimed at a spectacular 
production, with costimies and properties by Lyall Swete and his wife, and 
special music by Michael Balling. According to the Binninghan Weekly 
Ppst."over twenty tons of property and scenery had to be manipulated" (252) 
t o mount tableaux of Cleopatra's palace with a golden throne, Ponip^'B 
Roman galley, the seafight followed by the defeated Egyptian ships ablaze 
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at sunset, and the processional re-entry of Antoiy into Alexandria. 
Cleopatra's monument was decorated with ebony and silver furniture, and 
i t s walls were adorned with hieroglyphics and processions of Egyptian 
gods, A memorable scene was that i n v/hich Antony gave himself over to 
r i o t and revelry: the strains of oriental music were heard, incense 
floated across the stage, young g i r l s strewed flowers, and slaves and 
eunuchs prostrated themselves before the two lovers. 
Benson appears to have been the f i r s t producer to cause the dying 
Antoi^ to be raised a considei-able height into Cleopatra's monument i n 
accordance with the text and the usual stage directions. Mrs. Benson 
described this piece of stage business, which was much admired at the time: 
Cleopatra and her maids were discovered on a high balcoiqr. \'ih&i 
the dying Antony was brought i n , and the Queen i n anguish stretched 
out her axms and cried, "Oh, Antony* ... let's draw him hither",... 
we used to lower strips of linen which guards wound round Antor^, 
and raising him on the butt ends of their halbdrds, helped us to 
hoist him over the balcor^. This T/as bo easy task, and our strength 
was taxed to the uttemost, but i t was a realistic and effective 
piece of business, adding greatly to the tragic picture. (253) 
Benson was so proud of the striking picture made by the eboiqr and 
silver monument that he staged Cleopatra's death scene there rather than 
i n the palace, though he may also have beejn influenced by the fact that 
Ms reJu/istic sets caused long gaps between ai'ts whiah a local paper 
foxand "rather tiresome". (254) Throughout, he strove to make every one of 
the lavish sets, costumes and properties archeologically and historically 
correct, but - as so often i n this era of spectacle - the acting was less 
msnorable than the setting against which i t took place. 
Mrs. Benson's intezpretation of Cleopatra sho?red the intelligence 
of the actress, but failed to achieve the passion and sexual attractiveness 
so essential to the role. The portrayal was said to be " i n a rather novel 
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form" (255) but i t seemed 
to be a l i t t l e beyond her physical capacity, and ... lacks 
the broad himianity vdiich Shakespeare has imparted to i t . (256) 
In only two scenes did she achieve the requisite tragic power - i n the 
clash with the messenger who brings the news of Antony's remarriage she • 
developed "the ferocity of a tiger-oat", (257) and the death scene drew 
from her a good deal of dramatrc art, so that "her death was consistent 
with her b r i l l i a n t and luxurious l i f e . She robbed i t of i t s hideousness." 
(258) 
Benson himself, producing as well a^ acting, was bowed down by cares whibh 
affected his performance for the f i r s t few nights, and he was accorded. 
only conventional praise by a local paper: 
Mr. Benson has made a dose stud^y of the part of Antony, and 
his conception of the character w i l l commend i t s e l f to most 
intelligent playgoers, and students, (259) 
Gradually, however, he grew into the part, making superbly effective use 
of his voice. James Agate was later to write of this performance: 
The verse i n Antony and Cleopatra i s molten and brassy, Benson 
puts into i t the blare of trumpets, the clash of cymbals, the 
clang of opposing shields, and i f seme of the sounds do not mean 
very much i n themselves, their sum makes up the most astounding 
and Inspiring symphony to be heard on the English stage today. (26o) 
Through voice and physique, Benson at f i r s t expressed nobility and vigour, 
but he reserved his most t e l l i n g effects for the moodiness of Antoi^ te*" 
the later sections of the p l ^ 
When he became f a i l and flexible the declension was obvious and 
painful. He rose and f e l l according as he was wrought upon by 
the pressure of circumstances and the conflict of passions. (26l) 
A local paper was much impressed by this alteination of valour and dejectioni 
and said of Benson's interpretation: 
I t struck one as approacbing a r t i s t i c perfection of the 
character he presented. I t exhibited an omaslng force and 
v i t a l i t y , and i t displsayed a form of intaxsitv and intellectual 
keenness which were somewhat striking. (262) 
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In spite of this praise, the London c r i t i c s ignoi ed this 
pioductionj as t h ^ had ignored v i r t u a l l y a l l Benson's work at Stratford 
for the previous ten years. In 1900, hov/ever, Benson brou^t his 
Antony and Cleopatra to the capital, where, amid a season at the Lycepm 
devoted mainly to Richard 11^ -and The Tempest, he and liib wife presented 
i t for six performances. They were hampered i n this production by the 
f i r e at Stratford which, shortly before his London engagement, had 
destroyed a l l his costumes, properties and prompt books. Irving kindly 
lent him his dresses and armour for this London appearance. 
I f Benson had hoped that metropolitan performances would awaken 
the London dramatic c r i t i c s to the merits of his Antony and Cleopatra, he 
-was to be dis^pointed: The Spectator and The Saturday Review did not 
review this production, and he received l i t t l e aicouragement from the 
other journa?.s. Benson, The Sphere said, was not shown at his best i n 
thi s role: 
Physically and temperamentally he seems to me quite unsuited 
for the part of Antony ... He entirely misses the mastering 
passion on vAdch the whole tragedy i s pivoted, (263) 
end The Times asserted that Benson's natviral endor«ients did not f i t him t o 
plsy Antony: 
Mr. Benson can declaim Antony's lines; he can show Antony 
the soldier, Antcu^y the noble Roman, But torrential passion 
he cannot show, and v/hat i s Antoi^ without that? (26f:) 
The Morning Post v/as more sa t i r i c a l at Benson's expense: 
He was rather a woe-begone Oriental s hining a l i t t l e at times, 
but on the v^ole well satisfied with the handsome way i n which 
Kismet was treating him. (265) 
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Mrs. Benson fared even worse, being "manifestly unequal to the part 
of Cleopatra ... (she was) young, ines^erienced, and after a time decidedly 
monotonous." (266) 
The Times outlined i t s conception of Shakespeare's Cleopatra before sboning 
how far Mrs. Benson's interpretation f e l l below this: 
There i s , to begin with, that astonishing Cleopatra» She 
i s a Baudelairean woman, a f leur du mal. She hrs what the 
decadents are fond of calling i n their jargon an orchidaceous 
personality. Now there i s nothing of the uncanny, diabolic 
f i:;atasy cf the orchid i n Mrs. Benson. With the tonperament 
conferred on her by nature she does well, wonderfully well, but 
i t would be idle to pretend that herfi i s the temperanent for the 
part. And the drawback of the part i s that no amount of s k i l l 
and good w i l l can atone for the absence of the requisite tanper-
anent. (267) 
Two f i n a l quotations, frcm The Illustrated London News and The 
Athenaeum, w i l l show that the sincere, honest and careful performances 
of the Bensons f e l l far diort of an estimable achievement because neither 
leading plsyer could convey the ovemastering passion of the famous lovers. 
The dreaded word "amateiir" was once more launched at Benson: 
Both are just simply earnest and intelligent, i f rather 
stagey, players, and ..b both find their latest roles 
entirely unsuited to their respective natures ... But 
Mrs« Benson's rendering * well, i t i s a very clever tour de 
force, but mere languorous poses and deliberate intoning 
G£ speeches cannot atone f o r an absence of a l l real abandon. 
So, again, i t i s with Mr. Benson's Antony. (268) 
A l l that one can feel concsrning thi-s i s regret that artists \*o 
are winning their viay into public favour, and substituting a 
London for a country reputation, should take a step we are bound 
to regard as reactionaiy. Cleopatra i s within the reach neither 
of Madame Bernliai'dt nor of Signora Duse, nor, indeed, of any 
actress by \rtiam i t has been esscgred. V7e w i l l not say that the 
f a i l u r e of these a r t i s t s should be prohibitive of further effort. 
But such assumptions as those of Antony and Cleopatra go some my 
towards relegating Mr. Benson's experiment to the amateur level 
from which i t eq;>peared to be issuing. (269) 
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(x) . 
Conclusion. 
This chapter has shown that the nineteenth century saw no 
entirely successful production of Antony and Cleopatra. I n 1813, 1873, 
1890 and 1897 i t v.as presented i n ludicrously non-Shakespearean versions 
which attempted to "improve" Shakespeare by adding spectacle and ornament, 
and by reorganising his text, Macready ( i n 1833) and the Bensons ( i n 
1898 and 190O) made honest attempts to present a basically authentic 
text i n an appropriate setting^ but since these actors were not suited 
to their roles - by temper£ment, or physiqme or style of acting - mediocrity 
was the result i n each case. Only Miss Glyn ( i n I8!f9» 1855? 1857 and 
I867) became i)»dentified with the role of Cleopatra as Kemble had been with 
that of Coriolanus. But whereas Coriolanus i s essentially a one-man p l e ^ 
Antony and Cleopatra donands two leading performers of outstanding a b i l i t y , 
and Miss Glyn received no more than competent support from her three 
Anto^^s^ Nevertheless, h&v interpretation was by far the finest which 
was seen i n the nineteenth century. 
The plfiy has yet to receive an entirely satisfying performance. 
Constance Collier's Cleopatra i n I906 was said to r i v a l Miss Glyn's, but 
Beerbohm Tree's Antony was no more than adequate. Since Robert Atkins 
established the tradition i n 1922 of playing i t without a constant series 
of scene changes, Antony and Cleopatra has proved more popular, and 
notable performances were given at the Old Vic i n 1925 by B a l l i o l Holloway 
and Edith Evans, and i n 1930 with John Gielgiid and Dorothy Green. Other 
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comparatively successful productions have been those v/ith Godfrey 
Tearle and Edith Evans at the Piccadilly i n 1946, with Laurence Olivier 
and Vivien Leigh i n 1951, with Michael Redgrave and Peggy Aahcrof t at 
Stratford i n 1953» and with John Clements and Margaret Leighton at 
Chichester i n I969. 
Shakespeare's play has alv/ays proved rather inflexible material 
on the stage i f not i n the study, and there has never been a lack of c r i t i c s 
to denounce i t ..?or the impossible tasks which i t sets i t s leading actors 
and i t s stage managers. Latest of the li n e of Jersoiahs i s Harold 
Hobson, vjho, i n August I969, elevated the dramatic expertise of Harold 
Pinter i n Landscape to a higher level than that of Shaksspeare i n Antony 
and Cleopatra when he wrote 
The fault * I dare to say i t , the i n f e r i o r i t y - i s Shakespeare's. 
In Antony and Cleopatra Shakespeare performs many miracles, but 
not the miracle of making us really feel the bondage and the 
ecstasy of overwhelming love* By the use of "objective 
correlatives" ... this particular miracle i s by I£r. Pinter i n 
Landscape memorably achieved. (270) 
One waits, i n vain i t would appear, for some miraculous pai-tnership of 
actor, actress, director and designer to prove him wrong. 
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Conelusion. 
The three preceding chagpters have reviewed i n detail the three 
RoBnan p l ^ 8 of Sheksspeore as thoy marched - sometimes purposefully^ 
sometimes f alterlngly - across the nineteenth centuzy metrc^^politan 
stages. I t has been a long and, at tdmesp a ccasplicated stccy* What 
has i t Bhcfvm? 
iberging clearly from the mass of detail i s the fact that only 
rardly i n the nineteenth century was i t possible to see Shakespeare i n 
en unadulterated tesct. Some actors made ^ r t h y attempts at I t > Maorea^ 
(under the influence of the manager SUlston) and Fhdps notable among 
than - but i t was thought necessary even i n these perfozmanaes to cut 
and reorganise. With less scrupulous aSisptorB, excisions were positively 
murderous, much nonr-Shakespearean material being added. The adaptations 
of Kemble and Tree (among others) strove to h i ^ i g h t the "star" role; 
the 1813 Antony and ^ leopatra attempted to render with greater delicacy 
seme of Shakespeare's blunter eopressions; late nineteenth century 
versions of the same pley butchered the text for the sake of the 
enbellishing and ejgpensive spectacle so dear to the audiences of the period, 
ndiereas earlier adaptations of Coriolanus and .THHHR Cft«»aft». had sou^t by 
amalgamation of characters to reduce the number of peaking parts, and 
thus the cost of production. 
A notable f eatiire of the period was a remarkable reLuctanoe on the 
part of aetorsp managers, adaptfos and dramatic c r i t i c s to allof^ nr that 
Shakespeare could construct a workmanlike pley, capable of making i t s 
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effects with c l a r i t y and precisioa i n the theatre. The Tines of 
26 January 1820 supported the idea of adaptation l^r stating that 
There ere ma j^r reasons vdqr into almost evexy play of Shakespeare 
i t has been thou^t f i t to introduce alterations» taut the 
principle i s the absolute necessity of studtying stage ^fect^ (1) 
and the c r i t i c of The Literary Gagett^ preferred Kantd.e*s aSsptation of 
Coriolanus to the original. Macready spoke of "the xaninteresting nature 
of the s t o r y (2) of Coriolanuso and The Athenaeum am the role of Caius 
Marcius as "a d i f f i c u l t assumptian"; (3) The Times supported Benson i n 
his ads^ation of Cpriolanus on the groinds that i t s draiaatic interest 
was lowgi and that there i s an "absence of plotp absence of love stozyp 
s o r ^ i n e s ^ situation." (4) To Mecrea479 Brutus could "never be a 
part that can inspire a person with an eager desire to go to a theatre to 
see represented" 9 (5) The Illustrated London Neigs f e l t that the 
inadequate battle scenes of Tree's Julius Caesar were "the bard*s and 
not the manager's f a u l t " , (6) and The Athenaeum saw the pley as lacking 
i n herop heroine and love interests so that " i t gains less than almost ai\jr 
other of Shakespeare's dramas from stage rendering." (7) The Times of 
16 November 1813 claimed that the version of 4ntoav and Cleopatra presented 
i n that year. had. improved Shakespeare's text by softening the improbabilities 
and steadily following the story lines, end also caosnented that there was 
no interest i n the character of Antoqy. Twenty years later, The Times 
also praised Macready for removing from the Shakespearean text of Antony 
and Cleopatra those scenes and lines "which rather detracted from than 
added to the beauties of the plBy"9 (8) while Macrea^ himself found the 
character of Antoiyr "not very powerful", (9) "laig» and I fear not 
effective* (10) The Times i n 1849 referred to Antony and Cleopatra 
as"remblini^, asserting that '^here i s no dos^ sequence of incidents t o 
aoy one point", ( U) and The Spectator claimed that the pley contained 
%ai\)r portions vnhidi are dramatically ineffective." ( 1 ^ The Times 
desceibed Cleopatra as "a comedy chai^acter, who cQDoes to a tragic end", (13) 
and The Athenaeum f e l t that even Hallideor's bs^tard version of Antony and 
Cleopatra "made the action of the pley more direct and i n t e l l i g i b l e " . (14) 
Although some l i p service was paid to Shakespeare's dramatic s k i l l , 
the doeninant nineteenth century practice was to regard his texts as i n need 
of considerable revision and reorganisation before t h ^ could hold the 
attention of an audieioe. Most nineteenth century adaptations were less 
severe than their more notorious predecessors of the e i ^ e e n t h century, 
but several of them - notably those of Antonv and Cleopatra were, i n 
fact, just as i n a r t i s t i c and indefeisible. 
Actors, managers and e d i t o r s were, of course, under the influence 
of many external, pressures which effected versions^ styles of production 
and frequency of perfozmance« One of the most important of these 
pressures was the need to make a financial profit6 I t i s pei'haps too 
i;r'asy to forget that financial motives had perforce to l i e behind each 
production. When each Uieatre housed, a regular eanpaoiy providing a 
wide repertoire, the more popular plays could subsidise the prodtiction of 
less familiar v/orks, but this was made impossible by the change to the 
production whidi was specially cast for a long "run". Managers were 
thereifore forced to bow to popular taste i f they and their families were 
to est. Whereas u n t i l about 1850 . the London theatre had been the 
ecBiivalent of B.B.C. Television, presenting a f a i r l y balanced diet of 
masterpieces and t r i v i a , i t was thereafter forced by i t s own manner of 
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organisatioh and by financial necessity to adopt a role similar to 
modem ITVp pandering f a i r l y consistently to the lowest isammon denominator 
of public taste. Only with the advent of Government grants to the Arts 
, i n more recent times has the theatre been able, i n a few selected areas, to 
break awey Sdmet7hat from the heavy pressure of the need to be profitable. 
P o l i t i c a l pr^Bure (of an indirect kind) can also be discerned i n 
the w£gr i n which Coriolanus and Julius Caesar vanished from the stage 
during the worst excesses of the French Revolution^ for fear that t h ^ might 
provoke a similar social upheaval i n jSngland. 
The story of Antony and Cleopatra i n the nineteenth oehtivy also 
il l u s t r a t e s the force of moral opinion on the theatre. Somewhat 
surprisingly, the later Victorian public took this p l ^ to i t s heart, 
valuing i t s portrsysl of ronantic love and i t ^ e p i c t i o n of the varying 
emotions of Cleopatra^ but the earlier part of the century viewed i t 
with considerable distastes Mrs^ Siddons refused to play Cleopatrap the 
a&aapter of the 1813 version was frightened of such words as "s-^pet", 
"lust" and "lascivious wassails" and was praised by Thomas Barnes for the 
manner i n which "the gross^esses have been expungedb" There i s no doubt 
that the Puritan trjadition, and the influence of late eighteenth cettury 
"sentimentality" pleyed an important part i n keying Shakespeare's Antony 
and Cleopatra so long from the stage. 
The tastesp interests and physique of the actors thanselves were 
also of prime importance i n deciding whether or not to present a particular 
play, and im. shaping i t s production. Maoreacbr ( u n t i l the later years of 
bis career) and Phelps saw i t as their duty to present a f u l l range of 
Shakespearean drama, and they conscientiously adopted a wide variety of 
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rolesp to which they were not always Buited« Apart frcm Uaaready*B 
delight i n plsying Cassiusp neither of them was particvilarly drawn to . 
the Roman playsp and neither achieved imich personal success i n them, but 
without their declared polipy of providing the public with honest productions 
of most p l e ^ i n the danon, Coriolanus and Antony and Cleopatra would have 
vanished from the stage for even longer periods than was, i n factp the 
case, and Miss G l ^ migiht never hacve blazed fo r t h as Cleopatra. 
Other great actors are notably absent from this study because their 
talents did not suit them to the portr£iyal of Roman roles. Edmund Kean, 
Barry Sullivan, Charles Kean and Hemy Irving were probably wise to eschew 
Shakespeare^ 8 Roman rolesp for which neither their pt^iqjiie nor their 
technique f i t t e d them, but i t was another story with those aotors who 
became identified with certain Roman roles. This stuc^ has shown the 
catalytic effect which the talents of one actor can produce i n the success of 
an individual play. Kanble's physical appearance end his cold, foxasH 
style of acting madis him the greatest Coriolanus the stage has ever seen, 
raising that much-neglected play to a place of honour and popularity with 
a whole generation of plqrgoerso Miss Gl^'s tinexpected power as Cleopatra 
provided the i n i t i a l impetus which launched Antony and Cleopatra into 
public favour after 1849* To a lesser extent^ Benson's identification with 
Caius Marcius restored Coriolanus to a position which i t had lost for maqy 
years, and the enssable piecing of the Saxe-Meiningen Company directed 
attention to the l i v e l y dramatic force inherent i n a Julius Caesar, whidi 
had been o f f the stage for a long period. Success i n the theatre, i t 
seems, can be less dependent upon the essential achievement of the author 
and his text than upon the presence of the right actor, whose technique 
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and appearance enable him to become identified with a particular role, 
as Mrs. Siddons was with Lac(7 Macbeth and Volumnia, as Kemble was with 
Coriolanus, Boteund Keen with Richard I I I and Othello, Macread(y with Macbeth, 
Miss Glyn with Cleopatra, Charles Kean ?dth Loiiis XI, and Ixrving with 
Mathias, Louis XI and Rich^ieu^ 
Actors and managers were also influenced by the larger new theatres 
vdiich were constructed early i n the nineteenth century. The vast siee of 
the new Drury Lane end Covent Garden denanded an e n t i r ^ new qpproach, and 
must have added a new dimension to stage acting i n much the same way as 
the addition of sound brou^t new p o t o i t i a l i t i e s arid new problems to the 
filmmakers. Larger gestures, more stentorian voices, and more thickly 
populated crowd scenes were called for, so that these huge stages played 
their part i n forcing managers to turn to spectacle, machinezy, opera and 
ballet. Similarly, the Improved stage lighting and machinery of the 
1830s and 1840s pieced greater emphasis on realistic scenezy and 
elaborate backdrops. 
The Roman p l ^ also esiperienced maz^ y different styles and fashions 
of acting i n the nineteenth centuzys the aloof dignity of Kemble, the 
romantic f i r e of £dnund Kean, the minuteness and familiar style of Macready, 
the ensemble playing of the Saxe-Meiningen Compat^ sr, the prof esslonalim of 
Boxson (treated as amateurism by the reviewers) and the comparative 
smateurism of Tree (treated by the c r i t i c s as professionali&an). At a 
lower l e v e l , hardworking conscientiousness was evidoit i n the diligence 
of Toung, Vahdenhoff, Phelps and Anderson, and an incredible incoiipetence 
seems to have been the key note of Conway, Ham||lin, Butler and Miss Achurch 
i n their Roman interpretations. Throughout the century, the elassician of 
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J0 the Kemble school (remnants of which survived into the 1860s) gave 
w£y f i r s t to the greater onbtional p u l l of romantic acting, and then to 
the domi to earth naturalism of Macready, only to return to a full«blooded 
rhetoric towards the end of the centuzy, Coriolanua benefitted most tvm 
, the classical ajiproadi, and Julius Caesar from ensemble playing, but 
Antony end Cleopatra came to l i f e t h r o u ^ the s k i l l of Miss Glyn rather 
than because i t responded to a fashionable style of acting. 
The central chapters of t h i s s t u ^ have provided detailed 
evidence on a narrow front to substantiate the generally held views abput 
this development of the nineteenth ceitury theatre. They also i l l u s t r a t e 
the growth i n the is^iortance of dramatic c r i t i c s : as the century 
progressed, an increasing number of serious periodicals was founded, a l l of 
which gave considerable space to the theatre. At the .start of the 
. century. The Times provided regular, though rather short, reviews of the 
prograomes presented at the Patent Housesl for other comments i t i s necessary 
to turn to gossip columns, diaries and reminiscencesj. From the 18<»0s 
onwards, periodicals of the stature of The Illustrated London N ^ . The 
i!.';henaeum and The Spectator were printing lengthy reviews i n which text^ 
scenezy, acting and production were f u l l y discussed. Paradoxically^ these 
periodicals arrived on the scene i n time to chronicle and beivail the decline 
of serious theatre i n Shglend, and one dan only eatress regret that 
Kemble* s performances lacked tiie documentation whidi later, and often lesser, 
actors were to receive. The nineteenth century dramatic c r i t i c s Included 
some of the greatest and l i v e l i e s t writers i n the JB^ aglish language, and i t 
i s a matter for gratitude that we are s t i l l able to recapture performances 
through the words and vision of H a z l i t t , Leigh Hunt^ Forster, Shaw and 
Max Beerbohm. The Times'* oacvalier attitude towards most productions of 
3^42* 
Julius Caesar, and the unaccountably vicious attitude of most London 
c r i t i c s towards Benson's early work, are smell prices to pay for the wit 
of Shew and the scholarship of Haslitt. 
H a z i i t t illustrates at i t s most potent the l i n k between the 
l i t e r a r y c r i t i c and the stage. Almost a l l his comments (as^iterazy 
cr i t i c i a n ) which appeared i n The Characters of Shakespeare's Plavs were 
draim directly frook his dramatic criticism i n The Examiner. The Momini^ 
Chronicl,e end elsesidiere* For example, when, i n The Characters of 
Shakespeare* 8 Plava Haalitt stated that 
' oi; imagination 
Few things i n Shakespear .«• have more of that local 'ruth 
and character than the passage i n which Cleopatra i s represented 
conjecturing what were the enplo^ents of Antony i n his absence -
•He's speaking nowj or murmuring Where's my serpent of old Nile?" 
or again when she s ^  to Antopy, after the defeat at Actium, end 
his summoning tip resolution to risk another fight - " I t i s qy 
birthd&y; I had thou^t to have held i t poor; but since HQT lord 
i s Antony again, I w i l l be Cleopatra," (l6) 
he was renembering those very moments which had impressed him i n his 
0£gt>acity as dramatic c r i t i c i n 18l3p for his review of the performance 
on 15 Novenber 1813 contained the following paragraphs 
Nothing Can have more local truth and perfect character than 
the passage i n which Cleopatra i s represented as conjecturing 
what are the enplosnaents of Antoiqr i n his absence. '*He's 
speaking nowp or murmuring - Where's my serpent of Old Nile?" 
or againp when she seys to Antoi\y-p after the defeat of Actium, 
and his resolution to r i s k another f i ^ t « " I t i s iqy birthday; 
I had thought to hove held i t poor, but since iny lord i s Antony 
again, I w i l l be Cleopatra." (17) 
Most of his literary critidLaa of Shakespeare was similarly enlivened by 
attendance at performances of the plsQ^; the detailj seisitivenessp 
thoroughness end enthusiasm of his comments spring from, and were perhaps 
given impetus by, a fa m i l i a r i t y with the practical world of the theatre* 
I t i s more then possible that Kemble's deliberate attempt to convey on 
•343* 
stage the strug^e i n the mind of Brutus proDapted Hazlltt to emphasise 
a similar point i n his intezpretation of Brutus i n The Characters 0f 
Shakspeare's Plays^ 
Otherwise, apart from the possible influence of Capell*s stage 
directions onKonblel^s production, and of the agreement of actors and 
scholars about the tenderness of Brutus, the worlds of the stucfy and of 
the stage rarely influenced one another. Benson and Tree were certainly 
unwilling to draw attention t o the less pleasant features i n the 
character of Mark Antony i n Julius Caesar. Tdiateyer the l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s 
might SEQTd 
basically, however, this stuc(y has not ofctsapted to prove axjythingb 
I t s aim has been eaq>ositozys to provide a detailed stage history of three 
plays i n a limited period of time. I t w l l l haeve attained i t s goal i f i t 
has allowed contoaporary prompt copies, reviews, diaries, memoirs and 
reminiscences to t e l l their own tale of the nineteenth century theatre's 
attempts to tread on classic grdundo 
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MrSd Inchbald (^d) 
M.R, Ridl<?y (Ed) 
T^ Sheridan 
Co Sedley 
H . Spencer 
J . Thomson 
Tfce Pyi,t;i,ah .Tfteatr^, oy A Cpl^jLection fff 
Plavs which are acted at the Theatres 
Royal b Drury Lane.. Covent Garden^ and 
Bavmarketit Pr inted under the Author i ty 
o f the Managers fraai the Prompt Books, 
w i t h Biojharapbical ny^l C r i t i c a l Ronarka 
Volumes IV and V Lcndon 1824 
Antony and Cleopatra (Neer Arden edi t ion) 
London 1956 FbPa95'i 
Coriolanus, or The Roman Matrono a Tragedy 
Taken from Shakespear and Thansoni As i^t 
i s acted a t the Theatre Royal i n Smock* 
A l l e y . To whicLi i s added. The Order of 
the Ovation Dublin 1757 
'Poetifiel and Dramatio Works (Ed.V. de Sole 
Pinto) Volume BT London 1928 
Shakespeare Wrovea The Restoration 
Versions i n Quartq and on the Stage 
Cambridgeo MassJ 1927 
The Works o i ' Jo Thiomsono Volume HI 
London 1762 
V PROMPT CQPIilS 
"Coriolams" 
( i ) Rv>ait«pftwye« s Coriolanus or The Reman Matron. A 
H i a t o r i e a l Plava adapted to the stage, w i t h additions 
e-rnm Thanaon. by JJ*. Kanble, and now f i r s t published 
aa i t i s acted at the Theatre Roval i n Covent Garden 
London 1806 
(The Prompt Copy f o r Keiid)le'3 180.6 r e v i v a l of h is production 
o r i g i n a l l y staged i n 1789, I n the possession of The Garrick 
Club, London.) 
"Jul ius Caesar" 
( i ) Shakspeare* s Ju l ius Caesar, A Tragedy, adapted t o 
the stage bv J.P. Kcable. and mbl iahed aa i t i s acted 
at the Theatre Roval i n Covent Garden. London 1812 
(The Prompt Copy f o r Konble's f i r s t production of Ju l ius Caesar i n 
1812b I n the possession of The Carr ick Club> London.) 
( i i ) Shakspeare'a Ju l iu s Caesar, A Tragedy; adapted t o the 
stape by J.P. Kanbles and now published as i t i s 
• per f ora?'? at The Theatres Royal. London 1814 
(A copy made by R. and S, Jones of Kemble's prooptbook of 1812» but 
containing - s l i g h t l y more manuscript def te i l . Used by Wi l l i am Cres-* 
wick f o r h i s production of Ju l ius Caesar at the Theatre Royal, 
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Livarpool i n 18i»5, and therefore probably very s imi l a r , 
t o h i s production at the Surrey Theatre i n 1850. I n 
the possession of The Shakespeare Centre, S t r a t f o r d upon 
Avon) 
( i i i ) Ju l ius Caesars A Tragedy. I n F ive Acts . By Wi l l i am 
Shakespeare. Pr in ted from the Acting Copy, \7ith Remarks 
Biographical and C r i t i c a l , by D, * G. To which are 
added. A Descr ip t ion of the Costume.. » Cast of the 
Characters. Entrances and ExLts * Relative Posit ions of 
the Performers an. the Stage. - and the Whole of the Stage 
Business. As perCozmed at the Theatres Roval. London 
London N . D . , but the pr in ted t ex t refers to the 1827 
Covent Garden product ici^ (A prompt book "marked frcm 
Mr. Vandenhoff *s"9 but w i t h no ind ica t ion of date of 
production. I n the possession of The Shakespeare Centre, 
S t r a t f o r d upon Avon) 
( i v ) Ju l ius Caesar^ A Play, i n F ive Acts , By Wil l iam Shaltespeare 
LohdcaiN.D. ' (Ci rca 1889) (.The pronpt copy f o r Oanttnd Tear le ' s 
production at S t r a t f o r d I n I8899 re-worked i n t o s i x acts. 
I n the .possession of The Shakespeare Centre, S t r a t f o r d upon Avo 
"Antoqy and Cleopatra" 
( i ) Shakspeare's Tragedy of Antony end Cleopatra; w i t h 
al , terations. and w i t h additions from Dryden; as now 
performed at the Theatre-Royal. Covent^Garden. London 1^.3 
(The T3rompt«»copy f o r the 1813 production of Antony and 
Cjleopatra. I n the possession o f The Shakespeare Centre, 
S t r a t f o r d itpon Avon) 
C.H. Shattuck The Shake speaje Promptbookay 
A Descriptive Catalogue. 
Urbana, U^S^A. 1965, 
V I PERlDDlCAta CONSULTED 
The Athenaeum 
The Bizmingham D a i l y Gazette 
The Birmingham D a i l y Post 
The Bimingham Weekly Post 
Blackwood's Magazine 
The C o r n h i l l Magazine 
The Ed inba r^ Review 
The 3y.min.e-r 
The Graphic 
The I l l u s t r a t e d London News 
John B u l l 
The Lady's Magazine 
The Leamington Courier 
The L i t e r a r y Gazette 
The London Magazine 
Macmillan's Magazine 
The Monthly Magazine, or B r i t i s h Register 
The Monthly M i r r o r 
The Monthly Review (and the Monthly Review Enlarged) 
The Morning Herald 
The Morning Post 
The Nineteenth Century 
Punch 
The Quarter ly Review 
The Saturday Review 
The Speaker 
The Spectator and W. Beach ThcmasS The Story of The Spectator 1828«1928 
London 1928 
The Sphere 
Sp i ; f t i ng Dramatic 
The Stage 
The Standard 
The S t r a t f o r d upon Avon Herald 
The Sunbeam 
The Telegraph 
The Theatre 
Theatre Notebook 
The Thea t r i ca l i n q u i s i t o r « | 
The Times and The Hi s to ry "The Times"? 
V o l . I "The Thunaerer" i n the Making London 1935 
V o l . 1 1 The T r a d i t i o n Established 18^.-1884 London 1939 
V o l b l H The Twgi t i e th Century Test 1884-1912 London 1947 
The Westminster Review 
